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law. The touchstone for such juuicial power is the Constitu
tion and nothing else. It remains to be determined, whether the 
Constitution has conferred authority on Conoo-ress to enact this 
law. Clause 11 of Article I, section 8, of the Constitution em
powers Congress ' to raise and support armies.' This power 
is plenary. It is not restricted in any manner. Congress may 
summon to its army thus authorized every citizen of the United 
States. Since tt may summon all, it may summon any. Said 
the Supreme Court in the case of The United St .. ·1tes v. Tarble 
(13 Wallace, 408): 'Among the powers assigned to the National 
Government is the power to raise and support armies: * * * 
Its control over the subject is plenary and exclu ive. It can 
determine without question from any State authority how the 
army shall be raised, whether by voluntary enlistment or forced 
draft. the age at which the soldiers shall be received, and the 
period for which they shall be taken; the compen ation he 
hn.Jl be allowed, and the service to which he shall be assigned.' 
"It is urO'ed that by this legislation Congress has taken over 

and in thi way conscripted the National Guard. 
" This, it is said, is the State Afilitia. It is contended under 

chml>ie 14 of the article and. section. above quoted that such 
miiitia can be used only to execute the laws of the Union to 
suppress insurrection and repel invasion. S1nce these petition
ers are not members of the National Guard, in no event could 
their rights in this way be affected. But the National Army is 
not the militia. An army is a body of men whose business is 
war, Burroughs vs. Peyton, 16 Gratt., Virginia, 475. Tile militia 
is ' a body of men compo ed of citizens occupied temporarily 
in the pursuits of civil life but organized by discipline and drill, 
and called into the field for temporary military service when 
the exigencies of the country require it.' Idem. 

"As we have seen, Congress in the exercise of the power to 
roise armies may summon to the colors every citizen. It fol
lo'!S that the States, even if they so desire, can not defeat this 
power by enlisting such citizens in the State troops or National 
Guard. Was this possible, it would be also possible for the 
Stt~tes to prevent altogether the raising of armies by Congress. 

" There remains to be considered the contention that Congress 
can not employ the National Army to be created by virtue of 
this legislation in foreign lands or beyond the seal. If this is 
true, then indeed is our country impotent. Then must its 
penple indeed suffer in their own homes, in their cities and on 
their farm , all the horrors of invasive war. Its military 
leaders must ignore the settled principle of their science, that 
t}le best defensive is the most vigm:ous offensi\e. The keen 
swords of its sons, instead of flashing over the guard of the 
enemy and piercing hi vitals, must be held immovable as if 
on an anvil to be shattered by the reiterated blows of his ham
mer. Deprived of our aid in the field, successive defea t.<> will 
visit and crush our allies. Their lands conquered, their navies 
taken, we must then in turn, s61itary and alone, meet on our <>wn 
soil the impact of victorious and barbarous legions whose laws 
do not forbid their ~rvice abroad, bot which inspire their fierce 
and veteran armies to deeds of conquest in every clime. 

H Was this contention maintainable the misguided men, who 
for their personal ease advance it, might all too late discover 
their fatal error. They would discover it in the flaming home-

teads, in the devastated fields, in murdered brethren, in out
raged wives and daughters, in their lands, their factories. their 
merchandise, their stock, their all, coolly appropriated by the 
conqueror, as his own; their institutions de..c:;troyed; homeless', 
lnndless, and beggars to spend whatever interval of degmded 
life remains to them in abject slavery to the conqueror. But 
our organic law does not so shackle the gigantic energies of 
the great Republic. After the enumeration of the powers of 
Coagress, among them as we have seen, ' the power to raise 
and support armies,' in clause 17 of Article I , section 8, it pro
vides the power 'to make all laws whieh shall be nece: sary 
and proper for carrying into execution the foregoing powers and 
all other powers ve ted by this Constitution in the Government 
of the United States or in any department or officer thereof.' 
Here is the great re ervoir of power to save the national 
existence. 

"It is sui.'. that there is no express power to send armies 
beyond the sea. True, but there is no express power to enact 
the criminal laws of the United State , none to convey the 
public domain, to bu.ild a transcontinental railroad. nor to con
stJ·uct the Isthmian Canal. nor to create the Inter tate Com
mPrce Commission. nor to declare the Monroe Doco·ine. nor to 
make the Loui iana Purchase, nor to buy Alaska, or to take 
over Porto Rico and the Philippines. Thi ha.s all been done 
nnclei' the great power to promote the general welfare, just as 
tbe selectivE:' Army will be created under the law here assailed, 
' to provide for he common defense,' and beyond and above all 
i the inherent pO\ver of every nation howe\er organized to 

. utilize Its every man and its every energy to dPfc::;{j ifs libp.r+y 
and to defeat tbe migration to its soil of mi~hty nations M 
ferocious warrior , whose barbarous inlmmanitv for tll r e 
years has surpasse-d all others sin~ tbe death of Atinn . tile 
scourge of God. The 1'\-Tits are deniet1.'~ 

.AnTICLE BY OTTO H. KAHN. 

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I a..~ unanimous C'nm;;cnt to ha \e prin tetl 
as a public document an article by Otto II. Knlni on AJnpr jea us 
of German origin and the war. I believe it wilT be \ery llelpf:1l 
to the German-Americans of tllis country, aml I belie ~ it wi ll IK' 
well to have it widely distributed. 
· The PRESIDEJ\'T pro tempore. The Senntor f rom 'Yest Yi r
gLnia asks u.nanimou consent that the paper be has ::;ent to tl tc 
desk be printed ~ a public document. 

Mr. SMOOT. I thougbt tile Senator asketl that t he ma tter ... 
be referred to the Committee on Printing. 

Mr. PE1\TROSR Let it go to the Committee on Printi ng. 
Mr. SUTHERLAND. Very well. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, tT1e ndit:le 

will be referred to the Committee on Pl'inting. 
DISTRICT .AltMO:RY. 

1\Ir. CURTIS (for Mr.. GALI.INGER) introduced a li>in { ~. ~81-t ) 
to provide for the erection of an armory in the Distrid of Co
lumbia, which, with the accomptmying paper;~ . wa re ferre(l to 
the Committee on Public Buildings an<.J Ground.·. 

AllfENDMENT TO DEFIClEi'{CY APPROPRIATl!j:i BlT.L 

Mr. CURTIS (for Mr. GALLINGER) submitted an am.entlmPnt 
proposing to transfer the plot of land kno'\\n a.· re.·ernlt ion !.!6, 
in the Di trict of Columbin, to the Commis ionel'. of the Dixt riet 
for playground purposes, etc., intemlell to be lH'opo et.l by h im 
to the urgent deficiency appropriation bill. wbkh "·a: onff> t'etl . 
to be printe<l aut.I, with the accompanying paper , referretl to 
the Committee oo .Approprintions. 

RECESS. 

Mr. SIMl\.ION,.S. I move that the Senate take a recess until 
to-morrow morning at 11 o'(']ock. 

The motion was agreed to; and (at 5 o'clock and 30 mi :m tes 
p.m., Wednesday, Au211St 22 1917) the Sf' nate took a rece s until 
to-morrow, Thursday, Au.gu.st ~3, 1917, at 11 o'clock a. m. 

SENATE. 
THURSDAY, August ~3, 1917. 

(Legislatil;e day of Wednesday, .Augttst 15, 1811.) 

The Senate reassembled at 11 o'clock a. m ..• on the expiration 
of the recess. 

L W . W. MENACE. 

Mr. MYERS. l\1r. Presi<lent, I have received a copy of the 
Helena {Mont.) Independent, a highly rE:>putable and intle
pendent daily newspaper in Montana, of the 19th iru tant, which 
contains a very comprehensive article about the activitie of the 
Industrial Workers of the World in Montana and contlitioru; 
arising therefrom. The owners of the Irulependent, l am su L'e, 
are in no wise financially interested in any mines or smelter , 
sawmills, lumber camp·, or other indu!<trlal in. titutions, and 
therefore I believe the paper is in a position to peak advisedly 
and disinterestedly of those conditions. I a k to ha.ve put in 
the RECORD three extracts from th:H article. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. ·without objection, it is so or
dered. 

The matter referred to is as follows: · 
" ' Sabotage,' according to WilHam D. Haywood, head of the 

I. W. \V.,· originally meant ' to push back, pull out, or break off 
the fangs of C'apitalism.' 

"Whatever it may have meant in the beginning of the o-calloo 
I. w·. W. movement, which aimed its work of destruction at 
capitali m, ' sabotage ' has come to mean nothing more nor less 
than a threefold conspiracy against organize<] society. 

"First, the I. \V. W. would' push back,. pull out, or break off 
the fangs of capitalism,' as Hayw'ood says. or rather de troy 
all industries which they coulu not tak over and operate for 
their own profit and abolish the wa~e system. 

"Second, the L W. W. conspire against ·the various crafts 
unions, wen organized and recognized everywhere, in its mad 
determination to be the 'one big union.' The L W. W. is the 
actual enemy of organized labor and con.c:;iders a union man who 
remaius loyal to his contract with his employer as big a '. ab' 
as the man who belongs to no union at all. An<l they call him a 
' sci sor-bilL' 

·"Third, tlie I. W. W. conspire again t the Go-vernment of the 
United States of America and its people- by its o~en efforts to 

• 
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4 keep the soldiers so busy in the western industrial centers they 
will hn\e no time to fight Germany.' • · 

" Thus ' sabotage ' has come to mean a threefold consph·acy 
against· organized soci'ety-it is the slogan of the enemies of our 
industries, the batt1e cry of those who would crush organized 
:¥:tbor nnd force it to come under the sway of the I. W. W. and 
it is the watchword of men who every day commit actual treason 
against the United States and who in any other era would be 
shot as traitors to the country which has given them life and 
liberty." 

THE I. W. W. PREAMBLE. 
[Adopted at the second convention, I. W. W., held in Chicago, Septem

ber, 1906.] 
The working class and the employing class have nothing in common. 

There can be no peace as long as hunger and want are found among 
the millions of working people and the few, who make up the employing 
class, have all the good things of life. 

Between these two classes a struggle must go on until the workers 
of the world organize as a class, take possession of the earth and the 
machinery of production, and abollsh the wage system. 

We find that the centering of the management of industries into fewer 
and fewer bands makes the trade-unions unable to cope with the ever
growing vower of the employing classes. The trade-unions foster a 
state of affairs which allows one set of workers to be pitted against 
another set of workers in the same industry, thereby helping to defeat 
one another in wage wars. Moreover, the trade-unions aid the employ
ing classes to mis.ead the workers into the belief that the working class 
ha-vr interests in common with their employers. 

'.t:.Uf'>'(' conditions can be chang-ed and the interest of the working 
class upheld only by an organization formed in such a way that all its 
members in any one industry, or in all industries, if necessary, cease 
work whenever a strike or lockout is on in any department thereof, thus 
making an injury to one an injury to all. 

Instt'ad of the conservative motto, "A fair day's wage for a fair day's 
work." we must inscribe on our banner, "Abolition of the wage sys-
tem." . 

It i the historic mission of the working class to do away with 
capitalism. The army of production must be organized, not only for 
the e>ery-day struggle with the capitalists but also to carry on produc
tion when capitalism shall have been overthrown. By organizing inllus
trially we are forming the structure of the new society within the shell 
of the old . 

I. W. W. TACTli'.5 OR METHODS. 

[From The History, Structure, and Methods of the I. W. W.~.by Vincent 
St. John, published by the I. W. W. Publishing Bureau, .New Castle, 
Pa.] 
As a revolutionary organization the Industrial Workers of the World 

aim 1.o use any and all tactics .that will get the results sought with the 
least expenditure of time and energy. 

The tr; ctics used are determined soJely by the power of the organiza
tion ~' make good their use. '.rhe question of ' right" and " wrong" 
doeR not <'Oncern us. 

No terms made with an employer are final. All peace, so long as the 
wage oystem lasts, is but an armed truce. At any favorable oppor
tunity the struggle for more "Ontrol of industry is ren£>wed. 

The Industrial Workers realize that the day of successful long strikes 
is nast. Under all urc'inary circumstancP.s a strike that is not won in 
four to six weeks can not be won by remaining'Out longer. In trusti
fied industry tlre emplo.}er can better afford to fight one strike than he 
can six strikes that take. place in that period. 

The organization does not allow any part to enter into time con
tracts with the employers. It aims, where strikes are used, t o paralyze 
all branches of the industry involved when the employers can least 
afford a cessation of work-during the busy season and when there are 
rush orders to be filled . 

The Industrial Workers of the World maintain that nothing will be 
conceded by the employers except that which we have the power to 
take and hold by the strength of our organization. Therefore we seek 
no agreements with the t>mployers. 

Failing to force concessions from the employers by the strike, work 
is resumed and " sabotage " is used to force the employers to concede 
the demands of the workers. 

During strikes the works are closely picketed and every effort made 
to keep the employers from getting workers into the shops. All sup
piles are cut off from strike-bound shops. All shipments are refused or 
missent, delayed, and lost if possible. Strikebreakers are also isolated 
to the full ~tent of the power of the organization. 

Interference by the Government is resented. b¥ open violation of the 
Goverl!ment's orders, going to jail eli masse, causmg expenses to the 
taxpayers-which is but another name for the employing classes. 
· In short, the I. W. W. advocates the use of militant "direct-action" 
tactics to the full extent of our power ~o make good. 

1\ir. MYERS. I ask leave to furnish and have put in the 
RECORD, in addition, a few extracts from official declarations 
and literature of the I. W. W. 

1\ir. SMOOT. 1\lr. President, I am not going to object at all 
to tbe articles going into the REcORD. 

1\:Ir. MYERS. 'l'hey are short, and I make them a part of 
the brief remarks I am going to make. 

1\Ir. SMOOT. I am not going to object, I say to the Senator; 
but I suggest to the Senator-it seems to me that if we are 
going to do anything with the I. W. W. proposition at all, we 
ought to act instead of paying attention to newspaper articles. 
'Ve can fill the RECORD every day with articles from all the papers 
of the United States and from individuals upon this question, 
and it \Vill not assist one iota. If Congress is to act in the mat
ter, we ought to net by law; if a State ib to act in the matter, it 
ought to p1_1t its laws into force, and not do so much talking. 
I wanted to say that much to the Senate. 

1\Ir. 1\IYERS. The further clippings which I ask to be inserted 
In the REcoBn I now send to the desk and· ask that they l;>e 
here inserted in my remarks. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, it is so 
ordered. 

The matter referred to is as follows: 
· Sabotage is t o this class struggle what the guerilla warfare is to 

tl.~ battle. 'l'he strike is the open battle of the class struggle. Sabo
tage is the guerilla warfare, the day-by-day warfare between two oppos
ing classes. (Sabotage.) 

The I. W. W. is fast approaching the stage where it can accom
plish its mission. This mission is revolutionary in character. (The 
Revolutionary I. W. W.) 

We a.re not satisfied with a fair day's wage for a fair day's work. 
Such a thing is impossible. Labor produces all wealth. Labor is there
fore entitled to all wealth. We are going to do away with ~apitaliza
tion by taking possession of the land and the machinery of produc
tion. We donlft intend to buy them, either. The capitalist <'lass took 
them because it has the power to control the- muscle and hrain of the 
working industry. Organized, we the working class, will have the 
power. With that power we will take back that which has been 
stolen fl;om us. We will demand more and more wages trom our 
employers. We will demand and enforce shorter and shorter hours. 
If we gain these demands, we are diminishing the profits of the boss. 
We are taking away his power. We are gaining that power ourselves. 
All the time we becomt> more disciplined. We become self-reliant. We 
realize that without our labor power no wealth can be produced. We 
fold our arms. The mills close. Industry ..is at a standstill. We 
then make our proposition to our former masters. It is this: We, the 
workers, have labored long enough to support idlers. From now on he 
who does not t oil, neither shall he eat. (Revolutionary I. W. W.) 

By the "working class," which is waging war upon society and which 
hopes to institute "the future society," is meant the "proletariat," and 
the proletariat is thus defined : "We mean a class of laborers, pos
sessing neither property nor specializ.ed skill, who sell their labor power 
in the open market to the highest bidder, and are able to sell that power 
only so long as it will produce a profit for the purchaser." (The Ad· 
vancing Proletariat, p . 14.) 

Property- either material or in the form of specialized skill-l.:as 
ceased t o e:dst for the proletariat: access to the machine is the sole 
basis of his life. Andt following the loss of the property idea, comes 
a complete revolution m the mental attitudfl of the worker. Man be· 
comes the dominant factor and all his p roblems are again translat:E'd 
in terms of human r ights. Be thinks in the terms of a class, for he 
now realizes his class position and knows that only as such can he 
hope to survive. He finds that he must attack the structure of a 
society based on private property and his point of attack is at the 
point of ~roduction, the point where he daily meets his enemy. His 
whole attitude is one of opposition-opposition to the property of the 
master class- an attitude utterly subversive of all modern ethics, 
morals, religions, and laws-an utterly revolutionary attitude. (The 
Advancing Proletariat.) 

Craft unionism- can not survive. {The Advancing Proletariat, p. 
13. ) Any economic system built upon the rights of property is a 
confiscatory system. {Ibid., n.. 13.) Stripped of his property the 
"aristrocrat of labor" sinks to the level of the common herd. {Ibid. ) 

Two facts stand prominently in an examination of modern society : 
First, the proletariat is the subject class; and, second, the special 
function of the State is to keep the proletariat in subjection. There~ 
fore any organization of the proletariat as a class must at once be 
considered a menace to the privileged classes and be declared illegal. 
All the activities of the proletariat furthering its program for a new 
society must necessarily be r evolutionary and be beyond the law. 
Therefore the Socialist politicians' "legal revolution •• id&a 1s regarded 
as absurd. (Ibid.) 

There is but one bargain that the I . W. W. will make with the 
emplo;y-ing class: ComJ!lete surrender of a.ll control of industries to 
orgamzed workers. (The I. W. W., Its History, Structure, anll 
.\1ethods.) 

The I. W. W. disclaims any nationality. {The R£>volutionary I. W. W.) 

The Industrial Workers of the World is an international movement, 
not merely an American movement. We are "patriotic" for our class
the working class. We realize that as wot·kers we have no country. The 
flags and symbols that once meant great things to us have been seized 
by our employers. To-day they mean naught to us but oppression and 
tyranny. As long as we quarrel among ourselves over differences of 
nationality, we weaken our cause, we defeat our own purpose. (The 
Revolutionary I. W. W.) 

Sabotage is defined by official I. '"W. W. publications in seve_ral ways 
as follows: 

"Any conscious and willful act on the part of one or more workers 
intended to slacken and reduce the output of production in the indus
trial field, or to restTict trade and reduce the profits in the commercial 
tl.eld1 in order to secure from their employers better conditions or to 
enforce those promised or maintain those already prevailing, when no 
other way of redress is open. 

"Any skillful operation on the machinery of production intended 
not to destroy it or permanently render it defective, but only to tem
porarily disab'e it a nil to put it . out of running condition in order to 
make impossible the work of scabs and thus to secure the complete and 
real stoppage of work during a strike." 

Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, the noted I.- W. W. agitator, describes sabotage 
under several heads, the princival among which are : 

" Adulteration. 
" The slowing down of work . 
"A general reduction of efficiency. . · 
"Placing kerosene in ovens to make food unfit to eat. 
"Intimidation, coercion, and any means necessary to gain the end." 
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1\fr. MYERS. Mr. President, I take the Temarks of the Senn
to.r from Dtnh fur :what they are worth when be say-.s we should 
not do so much talking. They can not apply to me. I ain not 
one of those ~nators who baye consumed an enormous am01IIlt 
of the time of this body and caused Congress to be in .session 
on this 23<l <lny of August when we might have completed all 
necessary busine s long a.ga. I o-ffur th-ese extracts as a part 
of me remarks that I inrend to make at this time. I think 
the SUbject is worthy of tbem· and that there is cause for them. 

Mr. SMOOT. The Senator did not understand that I object 
to the .articles going into the llooo.KD. I simply wanted t-o say 
to the Senator that, as far as I am concerned, I do n-ot care for 
talk; I am perfecUy willing to .act. I .think that that is the 
only thing that iWili eTei' in any way. shape, -cr form lessen tile 
eTHs that .all·e existing to-day through the labors of that organi-
ution. · · • 

1\Ir. 1\IYERS. I agree with the Senator that we should act. 
He can not favor action :any more than I. 

Mr. PENROSE. Mr. President--
The PRESIDE::r..'T pro tempore. Does the Senator from l\lon

trola yield to the Senator from Penn ylvania 1 
~lr. l\.IYERS. With pleasll1"e.. 
1\Ir. PENROSE. I am nQt going to obJect. 1 have on more 

than one occasion referred to the absurdity of making the 
REcORD a. newspaper-clipping e:x:llibit, but if Senarors choose to 
persist in it and feel tba.t they are the only pe6ple who read 
the newspapers and the rest of the Senate ought to have these 
newspaper clippings caU-ed to theit· attention, let them go ahead. 

Mr. MYERS. Air. President. I have the floor, and under the 
rules mn entitled to it. I intend to exercise my right to make 
sOI.ne remarks, and my remarks will n-ot be sh-ortened by such 

.interruptions as tb.a:t -of the Senator from Pennsylvania. I am 
the judge of my conduct here. Each ot the other Senators has 
received a copy of the newspaper to which I have referred, and 
if it ii.s not uenea.th their dignity to l.earn something of I. W. W. 
conditions in Montana and other Western States, I commend 
the :articl-e to theix .attention as being a comprehensive review 
of those eonditions whi-ch constitut-e a .serious menace to the 
country~ 

The I. W. W. is a criminal organization, devoted to avowedly 
and professedly crimin.al objects, and it i.s a mena-ce to the c-oun
try. · For a numlX>r of yen.rs it h.as been a growing menace. .and 
nevPr has it been a greater menace than it is now in this serious 
crisis, ·when the Government needs the devoted support, loyaltyt 
anrt fidelity of all its citizens. 

The clippings which I have furnished .a.s a part of my t·ema.rks 
show somethi.ng of the object, nature, and tendencies of this 
organization. I ba:ve in my possession extracts from other 
literature of the organization, showing its attitude on oUter mat
ter~ of public concern. Its references to th-e Almighty and to 
religion .are so exceedingly blasphemous and vile that I would 
not repeat them or have them printed. 

.A few months ago Montana was never more prosperous . .All 
of ns industries were flourishing. l\finiog, lumbering. agricul
ture. the production of everything -produced in th-e State was at 
a high tide of prosperity. Everybody who would wGrk had work. 
Everybody who wanted work -could get work at the highest 
wages which had ever been known in the State. 

The lumber industry, which bad gone through a long period 
of depression for a number of years, was revived and was in 
ful1 operation and there was a demand for all the products of 
the State, when suddenly, last spring, about the time of our 
entrance into the ·war, the State was invaded by a horde of 
I. 'W. W. agitators from the east and from the west. Some 
came from Minnesota and North Dakota, to the east; others 
came from the States of Washington, Oregon, and Idaho, to the 
west, and suddenly upon their advent there was a change in 
the industrial conditions of the State. Nearly every lumber 
camp and sawmill in the State was closed down, and some men 
who wanted to work at good wages were thrown out of em
ploymeqt. The mines were affected by total or pnrtial strikes 
of their workmen. There were strikes in other lines of in
dust:I.~ and still other trikes were threatened. It is repot·ted 
it was threatened that unless farmers paid -extortionately 
high prices for farm work the crops would be burned :and 
de troyed. 

This condition of affairs rea.me about suddenly and simul
taneously with the invasion of the State by I. W. W. agitators, 
one .of whom was Frank Little, a notorious and confessed 
I. W. W. agitator, -who came into the State from Arizona, where 
widespread strikes had been instituted, and he indulged. in such 
inflammatory language ,and disloyal utterances that he was 
lynched, presumably by people who w~re exasperated by his 
utterances of disloyalty to the Government and his abusive 
<lrounciation flf the soldiers and other instruments of authority. 

. Even prior to that time, at the time the ·tb.~t was to be 
put into effect, there was a disloyal par.arle 1n the eicyr of Butte, 
whi-ch :bore a banner with the · words " Damn rthe war " on it, 
and soon thereafter, with the .advent of Little, the strike in 
Butte .spt•ead to an alarming extent and became a very seriou.s 
menace to the copper production of the :S.tate, w-hich is -vitufly 
necessary to the Gevernment in the cr>nduct of the · wur. [ 
have described what followed the advent of outside L w. W •s 
into Montan:a. 

Now, it has been openly charged in the Halls of Congress, 
I am sorry to say, that this deplorable situation in l\1ontana 
was due to 1\Ir. John D~ Ry.a.n, a highly reputable and respected 
citizen of .M-ontana, who is president of the Anaconda OlJ:.'}ller 
Mining Co., the principal mining eompany of Montana. Never 
wa:s a more untrue 'Or unjust charge made in this country. I 
am not spokesman for l\.fr. Rya11. I bave not seen J1im for 
months. I have not beard a word from him in regartl to this 
cruel and unjust charge. He is- now de-voting a great part -of 
his time and energies to Red Cross work of tbe Government, 
without compensation, .and thus serving his country in its time 
of need to the best ot Iris ability. . 

All these disturbances in Butte, ii.noluding a .disloyal proces
sion and rioting and lynching. have been· -charged to Mr. Ryan, 
when there is not a particle of foundation for such a charge. 
It· is absurd and monstrJ.·ou:s to bring such .a charge against l\Ir. 
Ryan, who has 'the esteem of the great body of the people of 
Montana and is a highly respectable c:itizen of that Stat~~ H.e 
is president of a mining -company employing many men, but 
until the present strike his .company had ne-ver had a strike ol: 
its employees. 

Three years ago there was a serious labor disturbance in 
Butte, but it ar<> e from two contending factions of the miners' 
union. eaeh striving to gain mastery of th-e uni.on, and invol\~d 
no disp~te with the mine <>wners or the employers, and that 
was amwably settled, and th~ miners returned to work nnd 
prosperity ensued. l\fr. Ryan's company, in all its history, until 
this strike, so far . as I have heard, bad never had any open 
trouble with its workmen. It has paid the equivalent of the 
highest wages prevailing in the mining industry, .as high as 
any, and its general reputation has been that of fair dealing 
with its employees. 

It is my under tanding that the American Federation of Labor 
is in no wise connected with this strike and is giving it no 
support, moral or <>tberwise. 

And now it has been suggested in the Halls of Congress that 
on account of this condition {)f affairs. brought about, 1t seems 
to me, by the invasion of the State by 'I. ,V. W., the Govern
ment should take hold of the eopper mines of Montana. The 
time may come before the w.ar is over when it would be legiti
mate, justifiable, and proper and in tll.e interest ot the prosecu
tion of the war for the G-overnmm.t to take over the copper 
mines of the counn~y; but I do not believe it bas yet eomc, and I 
do not believe it should be done on account of an invas1on of the 
State by I. W. W. 

It is n·ue that the strike to which I referred started when 
there was .a fire in a mine in Butte. and a large number o-f 
miners last their lives, but that lamentable and <leplorabl-e 
catastrophe did not· occur in one of the mining propertie owned 
by 'the company of which l\!r. Ryan is president. Neitller l1e 
nor his company is responsible for that fire; they ihad nothing 
whatever to do with it. It is unjust and unfair to hoJd Mr. 
Ryan responsible for all the disorders, di turbances, an<l strikes 
and an the labor unrest in Montana. I believe the most of them 
grew out of the invasion of the State by I. W. W. 'agitators, 
who have made mn.ny well-meaning and honest . workmen dis
satisfied, with th~ir condition. There may have been some just 
grievances, but if so, I believe . they were aggravated and in
flamed by agitators from outside the State. 

Mr. NORRIS. May I interrupt the Senator? 
1\Ir. MYERS. With pleasure. 
l\fr. NORRIS. I think it would be gratifying to the Senate--

1 kn-ow it would be to me-if the Senator would state just what 
the dispute is now in that particular company between the 
company and its workmen. 

:Mr. MYERS. I am not authoritatively advised -of tbat. I 
understand that it has come fr(}ID a number of different sources; 
I can not speak with authority, but from all that I can learn 
the chief complaint of the strildng min~rs is of what is known 
as the rustling-card system. Also they want, I understand, or 
some wa.nt, higher wages and better con(]itions. There are a 
number of reasons assigned, but as far as the rustling-ear<l sys· 
tern is concerned, which seems to be the chief complaint, it ha·d 
prevailed for quite a number of yenrs and bad caused no strike.<1 
before I. W. W. agitatot's invaded the State, so far as I ever 
h~ard. 
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Mr. NORRIS. Will the Senato~ explain just what that is? 
Mr. l\1YERS. I am not conve1·sant with the· worlting details 

of it, but it is a system by whieh anyone who desires employ
ment in the mines must file his application and give. certain 
information on a card about himself, to be· signed by him. I 
am not versed in the details of the practice or working of it, 
but it seems to me, in these serious times, that any employer, 
whether a mining company or a farmer, is entitled to know 
something about the character of the people who- want to work 
for it or him. It seems to- me that that is a privilege of an 
employer, unle it be abused. I suppose any privilege may 
be abused. I do not know whether this one has been abused 
or not. It is claimed that it has been. Others elaim that it 
has not been. 

Side because the demand for labor is heavy all over the country, It ilt 
r.ecommended that since there are a larg~· number of homf•steaders- on 
dry lands in tbis State who are raising little or nothing on their' own
lands but who can not leave their homesteads and help those wuo need 
them heeause• of tlle necess1ty of complying with homestead laws as to
nesidence, steps should be taken, to support a Wll for special relief by 
Congress excusing all homesteaders in Wyoming from residence on 
their homesteads from now until D cl'rober 3()-." 

'£he State council respectfully petitions that you take especial ~nterest 
in t:J11g- matter so that we may hav:e some t:elief. 

Sincerely, yours, 
HE~RY G. KKIGHT, Chairman.. 

DEATH OF E:x:-SENA.TOR JQHJ::i W. KERN. 

Mr. NEW .. lli. President, I send to the desk, and ask unani
mous consent to have printed in the RECORD without reading, 
an account. from the Roanok~ World News, of Virginia, or the 
funeral of Hon. John. W. Kei1n, rate- a. Member of this body, 
and a:l~ editOl'ials concerning him which appeared in th6' lead· 
ing Indianapolis newspapers the <lay following his death. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, it is so 
ordered. 

It seems to me in these serious. times it is essential for- a 
mining company to know something of· the character of the 
men who apply to work for it. One applicant for. work out of 
10,000 might be a man with a malevolent intention or dispo
sition, who, by planting a fuse or something of t11at kind, could 
caus~ an explosion that would destroy millions of dolla.rs' wo1~th · [H'rom. the World News, Roa;noke, Va.] • 
of property ant! hundreds of innocent lives- of honest work- IN THm EVERLASTIKG HILLs. 

ingmen. The burial of J'ohn W. Kern at Kern Cliff on yesterday was 
:Now, as I ha\e said, I believe that the- most of these aondi- in keeping with the cJ1uracter of the man. 

lions and disturbances ho:ve been brought about by the aglta- · One for whom over 6,000,000 of his feUow men had cast their 
tion af nonresident L w. w. members, who· have invadedl l\lo~ -vote torr the second highest office· in their power to bestow; 
tana and stirred up trouble not only in Butoo but in other· parts- whom his own State had ever delighted to honor; who had for 
of the State. I do not believe that the resident workingmen of four years been- the leader of his, the dominant, party in the 
Montana, who as a IJule are men of good intentions an<l good Senate; who had through a great world crisis been, the inti
faith, are responsible for these conditiens. I belie-ve· they are a mate friend and trusted counselor or the President; and who 
~art of the I. \V. W. menace which is threatening the entire had measm·ed up to the full stature of a man under every test 
.country in this arisis. which high office- and tl:ying times could apply to him, was laid 

Mr. NORRIS. 1\fr~ President, can the Senator tell us. what to rest in the-presence of a few friends and neighbors and with 
wages they 1urre been getting and how much they are {}e- a bm·ial service of 3.1 sweet and bea:utiful simplicity appropriate 
manding? to the strength and gentleness of his-exalted character. 

Mr. MYERS. ] understantl that miners in the llli.Qes of Butte Had time and circumstances permitted it, the Nation would 
are getting, as a rule, $5 or $5~25 a day; 1 think some as high have chosen to give a patent expression to· its sense of loss; 
as $G.75 perhaps: There may be some ctmse fon dissatisfaction.; his former colleagues and followers in the Congress would hav~. 
I can not say and I do not say there is not, but I think such wished to. pay the tribute of their presence, and his casket 
cau e as there may be, if any, would be- greatly lessened and would have been covered with a profusion of flowers from the 
would be mnch more speedily settled if tbe pernicious and dis- thousands who-had learned to love as well as honor him. 
loyal activities of the I. W. W. were supp:ressed. · :But his brief last illness was not known to many, and even. 

Now I come to the point that the Senator from Utah ~poke to these his sudden. death was a sad surprise. So when it was
of, and I am in accord' with hi.Im about it, and 1 have talked decided to bl'"ing his body to his summer home in Carvins Cove 
lono-er than I expected. I did not expect to eonsume more for burial only a few friends made during his occasional brief 
than a few minutes. I have had some interruptions, and I am stays in Virginia and his neighbors there in the mountains had 
about to close. I believe there Should be legislation directed at opportunity to attend llis funeraL 
the disloyal and pernicjous activities of the I. W. W. menace These, numbering about 200~ assembled at the Kern Cliff home, 
in this country. It appears there is not adequate legislation. where the services were- conducted· under the direction of Dr. 
It will require· legislation to rid the country of this menace. and G'eorge B1·axton Taylor-, minister at the near-by Enon Baptist 
I have introduced a. bill which is· aimed at that object. The Church, and in conformity with the· Senator's well-known love 
Senator from Utah [1\Ir: Kr'Na] has introduced two other- bills of simple and unpretending things~ A passage from the Scrip
on the same sabject. Of course, we expect to do nOthing on the tures read by a young man, friend and tutor to· his sons ; a 
subject while the revenue bill is befoxeo the Senate; and can do prayer by Dr. Taylor, the singing of "'Abide With 1\Ie" and 
nothing until it is disposed of. :t am in. hope that the~ bills "Come Ye Disconsolate" by a few of the Indies from Hollins, a 
of which I make mention will be speedily enacted and: put in few words- from the heart of his friend, M1~. Lucien H. Cocke, 
force, and if so I believe· they will very much better the situa- telling of his life: and its great service, followed by the removal 
tion. of the body tp the grave, where Mr. Joseph A. Tw·ner closed the 

My idea· in these few extemporaneous remarks has been to call service with appropriate prayer, and the body ot John W. Kern 
the attention of the Senate in a preliminary way to the neces~ was taid to its last and perfect rest. 
sity forL legislation and to the menace as it exists in the West, It was at; s-unset, above the waters of Carvin.s Creek, on one 
and to call p:trticula:c attention to. the newspaper article of of the western footW1ls or Tinker Mountain that he was buried:.. 
which I made menti-on. If legislatioD.J be enacted to· sup}:!ress There his father and his grandfather had· lived; there he Wmself 
the pernicious and disloyal activities of the I. W. W., I bet'ieve bad spent many of the years of his early youth; there be had 
that any honest differences between the mine owners and the hoped to find an age- of rest from his long lire oil generous and 
miners who want work at good wages- can be speedily settled, to untiring service to his eountry; and there he sleeps to-day. 
the benefit and welfare of the country, and that satisfaetO':ry "I lift up mine- eyes to the hillB from whence cometh, my 
jn.U.u trial relations throughout the West "Jill be resumed. strength," says the-Psalmist. So in all ages have said the nations 

1\lr. KENDRICK. Mr. President, I present a brief letter from of the world in their hours of trial. The- s-trength of those ~rea.t 
the chairman. of the· Wyoming State Council of National De- mountains- woven into the warp and woof of his sturdy ancestry 
fense, which has a direct bearing upon the proposed legislation was .fohn Kern-'s heritage-; the serene peace ef their silent places 
which has been introduced by the Senator from Montana [1\fr. . was typified in the quality of calmness which was so marked· in 
MYERS]. I should tike to ha.ve the l~tter printed iUo the RECORD . him; iu Ws heart was the low, <leep' music of their murmuring 
.without reading. · ·waters, and in his soul the majesty of those everlasting hills. 

There being: no objection, the letter was ordered_ to1 be printed A sweet, a gentle, and withal a masterful' life has come- to its 
In the RECORD as follows : 1 clese, a nation has lost a leader and a statesman, a family has• 

WYOMING STATE:" COUNCIL OF NATIONAL DEFENSE', 10 t a father and a friend, and in the quiet peace Of that Secluded 
CJte:yenmr, Wyo., Aunust 17,.1911. valley lieS" his weary body now at rest, but the influence of his 

lfun. JoB...~ B. KE~DBLCK, t tr · 1 t ti nh d t d' Dnited states senator ft·om wvantino, grea , s ong; sunp e, unpre en ous ma oo can no 1e. 
Washington, D. 0. 

DEAR Gov. KENonrcK: Irr accordance- witli the- request made by the- [FroO: the Indianapolis News, Au~ llf.l 
J'oh.nson €ounty Council ot National Defense-, the State Council of Na- JOHN woRTH KERN. 

tional Defense of Wyoming asked tha.t the chairman petltion. you as The death of 1\fr. Kern, which occurred yesterday, will bring 
fol}.OJ;~~e the labor situation in Wyoming has: grown acute and we sorrow to thousands of people in Indiana, for- he was widely 
need many men to help harvest- the increased crop acreage: pla:n.ted this known as a man. of friendly and kindly-nature. Though a strong 
yea-r; ther~ is a shru:tag.e ot men) duB to Wyaming's large enllBtment in 
the Army service ; and it being impossirlfe to get m1tny men from out- partisan, he had man~ admirers: among> Repablicans. FoE manyo 
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years Mr. Kern bad been prominent in politics. Twice his 
party's candidate for governor under conditions that made elec
tion impossible, and once its candidate for Vice President when 
success was out of the question. ·Mr. Kern fought three losing 
battles in such a way as greatly to strengthen ·his hold on the 
people. As Senator be had the confidence and tespect of his 
colleagues, who gladly accepted him ·as majority leader of the 
Senate. President Wilson had no more steadfast supporter in 
tbatbody. · 

He was, as all know, a man of integrity and character. He· 
made no money out of politics. On the contrary, his participa
tion in public life cost him much. His ambition was to serve 
the people to · the best of his ability. But· it is of Mr. Kern as 
friend and neighbor that the people of Indiana are to~day think
ing. To many his death will bring the feeling of personal loss. 
For even those who met him but casually felt that they knew 
him, and that he was their friend. He bad a keen, though 
kindly, sense of humor. There was no bitterness in his make-up. 
Even those who differed with him could not help liking him. He 
never allowed political antagonisms to degenerate rnto personal 
enmity. 

There was no selfishness in him, and no trace of commer
cialism. On the contrary, Mr. Kern, throughout his public life, 
fouo-ht those interests by whose help others have risen to power. 
Theo people of Indiana will sympathize with his f~?IilY in its 
great affliction, an atHictiOJl in which many of them wtll feel that 
they share. 

[From the Indianapolis Star, Aug. 19.] 
JOHN WORTH KERN. 

In the death of John 'Vorth Kern Indiana loses one of her 
favorite sons, whose name probably was familiar to more homes 
than that of any of his contemporaries. He was one of the 
conspicuous men of his own State for nany years, but it must 
be said for him that he never assumed any superiority; for in 
spite of the prominence he attained as the Democratic nominee 
for the Vice Presidency and the distinction won as floor leader 
of the United States Senate throughout the first administration 
of President Wilson, he was not given to boasting of his own 
achievements. In fact, his great and enduring popularity with 
the mas es in his own State was due more largely to his sim
plicity of character, his gentle and kindly attitude to~ard 
people, thari to any quality of leadership and statesmanship he 
developed. 

He loved his State and was a distinct credit j:o it. No man 
could be as active as be was for 30 or 40 years in public life 
without arousing antagonism and criticism, but in both parties 
he had warm personal friends. He was an intense p~rtisan, 
and for a long period of years he was at the front fightmg the 
battles of his party. The varying fortunes of the latter were 
reflected in the life of Mr. Kern. He took to politics naturally, 
becoming a candidate for the legislature in Howard County 
when he was barely of voting age. He was ever ready to cham
pion the principles for which his party stood, a?d becal?se he 

, was defeated twice for governor and for the V1ce Prestdency 
he became known as a "leader of forlorn hopes." 

A man of less cheerful and optimistic frame of mind would 
have become discouraged by defeat and would have· dropped out 

· of politics, but Mr. Kern accepted his defeats philosophically. 
IDs reward came in 1910 when a break in the Republican Party 
enabled him to win a seat in the United States Senate. His 
election as floor leader was a great honor that came to him un-

. expectedly. It is not unlikely, that his elevation to that posi
tion was due in a great measure to the fact that he was so. 
constituted mentally that it was easy for him to get along with 
his associates without friction. He was not a party boss in any 
sense, but he was loyal to his chief and faithful to the obliga
tions imposed upon him. 

He was always a man of the people, and in the closing years 
of his life was known as a stanch champion of labor. Though 
he was a devoted follower of William J. Bryan, he was loyal to 
President Wilson and was a Democ1·at of the most intense, un
changeable type. Whatever differences his opponents may have 
had with him, no one could take from him the high regard in 
which he was held by thousands of people who loved him 
simply as John Worth Kern, a man of sweet and gentle im
pulses. By them his loss will indeed be felt. It is decidedly to 
his credit that he made his own way in life so successfully; 
that he broadened his vision as he grew older; and that in the 
face of poor health he never attempted to ~hil·k his responsi
bilities. 

WAR REVENUE. 
The Senate, as in Committee of . the Whole, resumed the con

sideraOon of the bill (H. R. 4280) to provide revenue to defray 
.'\'~£r expe~es, and for other purposes. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question before the 
Senate is on agreeing to the amendment offerzd by the Senator 
from 'Visconsin [Mr. LA FOLLE'ITE]. 

Mr. CURTIS. 1\Ir. President, I present a letter from Mr. 
Charles S. Keith, of Kansas City, Mo., in :favor of the so-called 
Bankhead amendment to the pending revenue bitl, which I 
should like to have printed in the RECORD without reading. 

There being no objection, the letter was ordered to be printed 
in the RECORD, as follows: 

Hon. CHARLES CURTIS, 

·cENTRAL CoAL & CoKE Co., 
Kansas City, Mo., August 20, 1911. 

United States Senate, Washi11gton, D. 0. 
l\Iy DEAR SENATOR: I am in receipt this morning of your 

favor of the 16th ·instant relative to the war-revenue bill, and 
I appreciate very much, indeed, the kindly attitude that you 
have taken in connection with my suggestions to you 011 this 
mutter. 

In this connection I am sending you a compiled statement of 
the earnings of 28 sawmill companies, having a production of 
one-seventh of the total yellow-pine production of the South, 
wherein you will note the earnings of these companies, by years, 
for 1912, 1913, 1914, 1915, and 1916, and from which you can 
readily see that the taking of any particular set of years as a 
basis for the assessment of war taxes might work very much 
of a hardship upon us. 

I would direct your especial attention, as an illustration of 
what I mean, to the earnings of 1914 and 1915. Assuming that 
this same condition had applied in 1911 and 1912-and, if you 
will notice, 1911 and 1912 show red-ink figures for 7 out of the 
24 months-these companies would have lost over $5,700,000, 
or an average loss of approximately $2,800,000 per annum. 

Now, if the tax were to be assessed as at present contem
plated on 1916 earnings-when these same companies earned 
$4,206,00o-using as a basis the loss of $2.800,000, as above 
mentioned, these companies would be paying a tax of 50 per 
cent on ·$7.000.000, or $3,500,000, and this would leave them 
only $700,000 profit to carry on their business and renew their 
properties, on a production of 2,500,000,000 feet of lumber. 

I think you can readily appreciate that this would be mani
festly unfai.r. Now, if, on the other hand, we would make 
exempt from the surtax 8 per cent of the cash value of the 
assets of these companies at the beginning of the accountancy 
period for which the tax was to be assessed, and then make 
the surtax: apply over and above that, with a normal tax on 
the 8 per cent, it seems to me tHat that would be a fair, honest, 
and reasonable way of handling this tax. 

Unfortunately the lumber and coal business in the United 
States during the period which it is proposed to take as a basis 
for these taxes were extremely unprosperous. As a matter ot 
fact, conditions follo,ving the anthracite strike of 1902, bring. 
ing on an extremely prosperous year in 1903, so speeded up 
development and improvements that the production has largely 
exceeded since that time the consumption of the product. 'l'he 
situation in the Southwest has been better than the situation 
east thereof, but the State of Illinois, for instance, has had 
capacity enough, and has it to-day, to produce in five months 
as much coal as the State will consume in 12 months. This 
resulted in 1914 in the idleness of 40,000 men in the State of 
Illinois, and if the car situation were such to-day that the pro
duction could be put out, Illiliois would still be producing more 
coal j.n 7 months than the State would consume in .12 months . 
All of this for the purpose of indicating that the effect of sup
ply and demand upon market conditions and market pri<'es bas 
resulted in extremely unfavorable conditions in the coal busi
ness since 1903. 

After the panic of 1893 the lumber business continued on the 
dowr-hill grade until 1897, at which time the consumption of 
the United States caught up with the rn:oduction of lumber 
and resulted in rising values, which, during the period of ex
ploitations in the early nineties and the building -of more mil
roads and cars brought about an extremely heavy consumption 
of lumber and a very large increase in production and develop
ment so that since the panic of 1907 up to the last three-quar
ters ~f the year 1916 there has been an overproduction of lum
ber and a consequent reduction of values. Under present con
ditions, with a shortage of labor and the extraordinarily hea~y 
demand for lumber for Government cantonments and ship
building material, factory consumption, and other sources. the 
situation is more prosperous; but if you take the years 1911, 
'1912, and 1913 a.s the basis for the assessment of these war 
taxes you catch a most unprosperous period for both the lumber 
and the coal busine s and will work a direct bardshjp on tl1E>m 
if they are forced to pay a surtax based on earnings over and 
above the average earnings for those particular years. The 

I -
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fact of the ease is, ns I have tried to set out in the above, until 
very recently the lumber and coal business have not been pros

. perou since the panic of 1907. 

• 

With personal regards, I am, 
Respectfully, yours, - CHAs. S. KErTH, 

President. 
Reali~ation-Lumber. 

Aver- CMt Date. Shipments. Receipt3. ~e . Cost. perM Profit. 

- perM. 

1912. FeeL 
January ... 166, 695,537 S2, 271.181. 66 $13.62 ! 2, 4l3, 318. 01 514.4771 I >1421 13}. 3 j 
:February .. 162,372, 590 2,2~, ().l(l. (i2 14.05 2, 350, 732. 93 14.4774 lti7, 6 5. 3L 
March •..•. 160, 651\, 575 2, 29'!, 267. w 14. 31 2, 3251 889. 57 14A774 I Z7 621.83 
April .•.... 177, 7G9, 472 2, .')4.8, 319.89 14.33 2, 5731 U39. 72 14.4774 125:319.83 
May •..•••• 213, 22'J, 339 31 1Il4,537. 55 14.55 3,03J,90.i • .tl 14. 4774 17, 632.4! 
June ....... 177 29~ t.\2 2, 723,245. 21 1.5.36 2156 1, 823.52 14.477! l5G,4L.f.9 
July ....... 19"2:MJ;580 3. 055,089.09 15. !H 2, 7911 873. 65 14..477! 263,2n.u 
Augnst •.•• 194, 44 ), 63\S 3, 101, ().lj). 33 15. 9ii 2, 815, 067.31 14.477\ 28.5, IJ7 j, JJ 
Septemher 15u, 23J1 83! 2, 617, GG5. 9t l6. 7 j 2, 261,816.22 14.4774 355, 84.), 7J 
October .•. 174. 775, 10.} 3, Oil1, (l29. 79 17.45 21 5361 28:). !8 14A771 521 :J.t . 
Nove. ... ber. 168, Gi8, 011 21 9:», 121. 27 17.75 2,4421019. 02 14. 47 i-l 55~:102, l,j 
Doce!Ilber • 1631 7u7, 18! 2, 92 71 619.95 17.83 2,370, 922.97 14.477 556,6j}O.lJj 

TotaL. 2, 103, 755, 727 32197.51 764. 99 15. G37 30, 529, 300. 21 14.4774 21 44n14ill. 78 

i 913. 
January ••. 205, 317, 055 3, 66(), 913. 93 17.83 3,102, 073.86 15.103~ 553~ 840. B 
February .. 1771 741, 106 3, 2371 996. 56 18.21 2, 635, 437. 11 15.1 ' 55l,553. 4:) 

March ..... l9 1 60:) I 393 316011547. 86 18.13 31 0()], 533. i1 15.1037 60J, \154.15 
ApriL. .... 190, 405, 588 3, 45J, 75. 65 lB.U 2,87 I 780.94 15.10Si 5731 94. n 
ll:ay ....... 2001 7011 115 316031799.28 17. J5 31 0.321 34 . 12 15.10S. 571,4SL 16 
June ....... l.6a,233165J 2, 9111 5S • 53 17.72 2, 431, 357. 1G 15.10 . 430,23LH 
July: ...... 1821 6371 187 3, 029, 6J2. 51 16. ss 21 76J, 165. 95 15.1031 26J,52f). 55 
Au .,ust .... 198, 903, 900 3, 1511 957. 80 15. 81 31 005, 179. 35 15. 103 1461 778. 4~ 
~ tember. ISS, 351, 380 2, 913, 41L.J7 15.47 2, 845, 744.50 l5.IOS; 67,666. 67 
October ... 1991231124'3 219911 72.15 15.02 3, 010, 125. 49 15. 10 • 18,253.31 
November. 188, 7241 201 21 752, 946. 25 14. 6J 2,851,377.32 15.10 7 98 431.07 
Deoember .. 1791334,834 2, 570r 142. 55 14.33 2, 703,516. 15 15.-103. • 13?, 373. 60 

TotaL 2.,274,2321667 37, 876,544.30 1~. 6546 34, 36(), 699. 60 15.10 7 ~. 515, B4~. 70 

1914. 
January •.. :!JS, 1St, 491 2183), 9..'i9. 23 13.13t 2, 97-!, 269. 84 ~::~:g~~ 140, 31!). 61 
Febru!lrJ •• 185, 6 ,50.5 2, 591, 5'34. 90 13.93 21691, 703. 50 • 100, 1B.6J 
March ..... 194, 9TI14U 2,810, 505. 48 14.42 2, 26, 266. 56 14.495~ 1 15, 76D. O! 
ApriL .... 2081167, 145 2, 979,969. 07 14.32 3,017,549.~ 14.49:i., 137,530. 3) 
May ....... 2lfi, 191, 39 3,02 I 792. G 14.01 3, 133,873.67 14.495 . I 105,0 , t 
June ...... 215, 738, 1G7 2, 980, 518. 36 13.82 31127,297.22 14. 495~ . 146, 753. s:; 
July ....... 2291 531 6~ 3 , 16'31 OJO. 09 13.78 3,331.,912.25 1-1.495~ 1.631822.1') 
.Au~st .... 200,1J70, 972 21 10, ~4. 86 13.H 2, 956, 7'J!2. 39 14. ~95~ 1!5,~7. 'l 
Eeptember 1861 0 31941 2, 5701251. 08 l 't 81 2, 697, 435. 51\ U.495: m, 181. 5D 
Oct ober ... 17!,502, 285 21303,0H.40 13.20 2, 529,550. l5 U.4-95~ l 225, 535. 7) 

November. 1641 llifil 336 1195;),080.59 11.91 2,379, 722.43 14.495" I 42t,6U." 81 
December. 174,8371521 210451 an. sz 11.70 2, 534,409.16 l!. 495~ I 4 9,031.6l ----

Total.. 2,359,353, Z.J6 3210771999.44 13.5901 31,200,712. 12 U,495'~ 12,122.71.2. 53 

191.;. 

u.~t~ January .•. 17810661 248 2, 111,825.52 11.83 2, 5 11 212. 72 I {69,387.2) 
February •. 164, 831' 914 21 0371 224. ~~ 12.33 21389,.370.45 14.49;: I 3521145. 77 
March ..... 19.51935, 90') 21420, 528. S3 12.35 21 84!>1247. 62 14. 49~~ • 419 718. n 
April ...... 197, 0661 718 2, 44 • 631. 62 12.43 2, 8561 639. 73 14.4953 407; 953.11 
:May ....... 200, 0671 5;)9 21 581' 190. 71 12.[>3 2, 9S71 114. 12 14.495 \ l 403, 923. !l 
June ....... 202., 6G.ii, 917 215751204. OG 12.71 21937,80!.00 14. 495'\ I 362. 60J. 51 
1uly ....... 227,0U, 876 21 8831315.1R 12.6) 31 2821 168. 12 14. 49'>~ I 4011 852. 91 
Au~ust .... 200,21 , G04 2, 003, 89!. til 12.9-t 21 989,303. 64 14.4J5'l L 32D,40J.OJ 
September 2331 431, 646 3, 007,487.75 12.8~ 31383, 778. 45 14.4958 I 3761 29Q. 7J 
Octo.ber ... 243,148,();17 3,2111103. OS 13.21 31 5241 625. 31 14. 4~J5il 1 313, 517. 23 
November. 241,051, 817 3, 4371 112. 29 14.26 3, 491, 238. 93 14.495 1571126. 6i 
December. 1lM, 957, 243 31047,799.38 15.63 2, 826,061. 20 14.49.')1! 221,738.18 

ll'otal. ... 2, 49(} 1 484, 4 79 32, 427, 372. 72 13.020.> 361092,554.. 90 14.4958 t3,6fi5,H2.18 

'fotallor 
4years. 91232, 82.D, 119 13513571681.45 1!.63 135,18.31276.83 . ....... ~ 74,40!.62 

= 
1916. 

January .•. 181,813,052 2, 953,397.29 16.2442 2, 688, 644. 86 14. 788) ~4. 752.4) 
February •. 165, 9101624 2, 748, 823. ~5 16.5681 2, 481,782.42 14.9585 257, 04L OJ 
March ..... 203,!YH,O 9 3, 423, 276. 8~ 16. 786 & 2, 871, 409. so 14.0303 5511867.03 
April ...... 210, 7121377 31555,273. 78 16.8774 2, 949,930. 83 13. 999 ) 600,342.95 
Y.a.y ....... 2n411 7,~ 3, 400, 87 . 52 16. 6557 21 13,080. 43 13. 777J 587, 793.0~ 
June ....... 17412721673 2, 779,412.79 15.9485 21512,839.90 14.4190 266,572.83 
July ....... 174, 324, G84 2,667,807. n 15.3037 2,5841051.49 14. 82JJ 83, 746.2! 
A~ust .... 2521 251, 656 3, 7681 993. 3.j 14.941! 3,348,002.27 13.2725 420,996.03 
Sept ember 190,721, 177 21912,777.99 15.2724 2, 725,508.42 14.2905 187,269.57 
Oct.oiJer .•. 172,1.12, 408 21 o951 !170. 59 15.6674 2,5601176. 86 14. b733 136,693,73 
November. 181,G97,270 219561 5TJ . 08 16.2719 2, 597, H3. 49 14. 295l 359,129.5i) 
December. 216,989, 005 3, 6581 227. 9!1 16.8590 3, 183, 477.32 14.6711 474, 750.6u 

Total. ... 2, 3281 9-t 1, 1G5 3715231318. 43 16.1111 33,316,358.09 14.3()5;i 11206,~.31 

JLoss. 

NoTE.-The east as used for the year 1913 is the average cost a.s compiled from data 
furnished by these various companies lor tne year 19141 no cost figures having beeo 
assem b led tor tile year 1915. 

Mr. CURTIS. I also p1:esent a telegram from the governor 
of Kansas in reference to the increased rates proposed on first 
and second class mail matter in the pending revenue bill, which. 
I should Uke to have printed in the REcoRD without reading. 

There being no objection, the telegt·am was ordered. to be 
printed in the REco&n, as follows : 1 

Hon. CluttLEs CunTts, 
, Washington, D. 0.: 

ToPeKA, KA.xs., August !!, 191!· 

' Publishers will. cbeerfully 80Dtribute any percentage of profits thai 
may be levi~d upon business in general, but any in<'rease in postal rates 
wlll only t(>Jld to cripple a great industry already seriously hampered by 
enormous increases in cost of production. The Government needs aM 
never before the assistance of the farm press. I urge that present 
postage rates be undisturbed. 

ARTHUR CAPP1llll. 

l\Ir. TRAUMELL.. Mr. President, since the revenue bill which· 
is now be-fore the Senate was repQrteu from the committee and 
I became familiar with its pt·ovi ions, I have been firmly im
pres ed that !he bill should be so amended as to more equitably 
impose the ta.X burdens upon the wealth of this country upon 
those who are more able to bear them and thereby elimina t.e 
from this measure provisions which seek to reach and burden 
the great 1·ank and file of the peop1e of this country by consump .. 
tion or direct taxes. I do not agree with the policy of the 
measure which seeks to eA:ernpt a very large part of the wa.r 
profits from taA:ation and at the same time shift the burden 
upon the man in this country who is a consumer. I do not 
believe that we should e~empt 70 to 90 per C'ent of the war profits, 
and. in order to ina.ke up the deficit on account of that exemption, 
then in turn impose a ta:K: pon tea and coffee and sugar a.nct 
molasses and other articles that are con umed by the great. 
masses o..f this country, also a tax on every shipper of freight, 
on every person who purchases a railroad ticket, a tax on every 
per on who mails a letter and who uses the parcel post. 

I believe, 1Ur. President, that we should impose a greater tax: 
UJ?On incomes. I do not believe that the percentages as fixed in 
the measure as reported to the Senate impose such a tax as 
shoi.tld be imptJsed upon the fabulous incomes of this country 
under the impending necessity. Therefore, Mr. President. I 
am in favor of .amending the bill so as to raise a greater·amount 
of the revenue necessary by increasing the tax upon large 
incomes. 

I am also in favor of increasing the tax: upon excess war 
profits. I believe in this way we can raise a substantial part 
of the necessary revenue; and by raising the necessary revenue 
through these sources we can eliminate the ta.:x: suggested upon 
coffee, tea, sugar, and molasses, the tax suggested upon the 
parcel-post package, and the tax suggested upon the 6hipper of 
freight and express and purchasers of railroad tickets. I do 
not believe that a proposition which favors the exemption of a 
large percentage of excess war profits, and on account of that 
exemption shifts the burden to pebple, for in.o;;tance. who are 
patronizing the "parcel post. who uecessarUy have to pati·on1ze 
the railroad companies, is right in policy or in principle at this 
time. . 

We have said to the young manhood of this country from 21 
t..o 31 years of age, "We ask of you, if need be. that you sacri-

, fice your lives upon the altar of your country; tllat pending this 
eonfiict your opportunity af building fur the future, vour oppor
tunity of gathering together any little accumulations which may 
assist yon in success in after years shall at least be stispended, 
if you survive this war, during the .veriod in which we are 
engaged in tile conflict.'' 

By drafting our young men and calling them to arms · fo~ 
their country as the necessity bas required we have elimiml~ed 
their opportunity even of making an income or even 'Jf acquir
ing meager acC'umulations during this period. Therefore. I 
feel that if it is right to conscript them. to call upon them to 
sacrifice their service and, in a great many instances, their lives 
in behalf of their country, we can not with proper grace plead 
here for exemption against conscripting the wealth of the coun
try. Our young men of military age are patriotic; they are 
loyal to the flag; they are responding nobly to their country's 
caU. I do not. mean. Mr. President, that we should go so far 
in taxing incomes or that we should go so far in taxing war 
profits that we would impose unnecessary h.arcto;;hips upon those 
who, perchance. are so fortunate as to have those incomes and 
to reap those profits, but it is my opinion that we can easily 
raise the amount of taxes upon incomes and upon excess war 
profits without inflicting any great. hardship upon the people of 
this country who are able to pay them. 

What do you think, Mr. President, the young manhood of this 
country, who are going forth to rally around our flag and to 
fight to defend the honor of this cou~try, will say if you tell 
them that you had such solicitous feeling in regard to large 
incomes, although you have demanded and required of them 
th-eir services, you propose to allott a. man who is receiving, say,; 
fifty thousand, one hundred thousand, five hundred thousand, 
or a million dollars a year income a very large exemption on 
that income? It is just as necessary, Mr. President, to raise the 
revenue to carry on tbis war as it iS to have the men to fight 
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th~ .battles. It is the policy of the country to select its young 
manhood to carry on the actual fighting upon the firing line, 
and I say, Mr. President, I am firmly convinced that it is also 
right · and proper to say to those wrw are holding the wealth 
of this Nation, those who are able to pay the taxes, "Now 
that we have called upon the stalwart manhood of our country 
to tight our battles upon the firing line, we are going to call 
upon yon, who are able, to bear our financial burdens; to bear 
.that part of the hardship which war necessarily inflicts." Our 
manhood's patriotism should not wane in bearing the Nation's 
arms; it shall not. Let the wealth of the country ulso be pa-
triotic and be willing to bear their burdens of this war. . 

I think that this measure contains u number of provisions 
which should be eliminated. I think we should eliminate the 
provision imposing a tax upon coffee, tea, sugar, molasses, or 
sirups, and other articles of consumption, and I think we stwuld 
not impose the income tax upon a single man receiving only 
$1,000 -per year and on a married man receiving only $2,000 per 
year, as is provided by . this bilL Certainly, the people of our 
country who are only making a reasonable living should have 
a larger exemption, and the bill should be so amended. 

Take the tax in this measure levied upon molasses. It is 
a direct tax upon the producer of. this country-a direct ta-x 
upon the farmer. It is the only instance in the bill that I recall 
whe1.! it is ·sought to tax directly the producer. It provides 
that 2 cents per gallon shall be paid upon molasses and sirups 
b-y the importer or the producer. We all know, Mr. President, 
that the molasses and sirup which are consumed in this country 
nre not imported, but that they are of our own production. 

I have not been able to become reconciled to the position of 
the committee and of a number of the other distinguished Sena
tors who are so solicitous in behalf of having tile inheritance 
tax eliminated, and at the same time favor and urge that a 
tax, for instance, should be imposed upon parcel post and 
upon commodities of consumption. I believe, Mr. President, 
that the inheritance tax on large estates should not have been 
eliminated. I do not know of apy property upon which a tax 
can be more justly applied. 

Of course, it was argued that we should leave this source of 
revenue to the States. Much more aptly, I say, Mr. President, 
could it have been contended that the annual excise tax which 
is imposed upon the user of automobiles could have been left 
to the States. When we attempt to impose a tax upon the user 
of n utomobiles, then most assuredly we invade the field of taxa
tion of the States of the Union. 

We know that excise or occupation taxes, a~ they are desig
nated in the States, upon automobiles are one of the customary 
nn<l familia.r means of raising revenue. I voted, Mr. President, 
against imposing a direct tax upon the users of automobiles in 
this country. I felt the manufacturern who have enjoyed splen
did profits, or a great many of whom at least have enjoyed even 
exorbitant profits during the last f.ew years, many of them 
Jm.ving ama sed enormous fortunes out of the business, should 
have the tax imposed upon them, and that it should not be 
imposed upon those who use the automobiles and who, under the 
present policy of the States and the cities of the country, ar':' 
already required to pay a considerable tax as an occupation or 
a license tax: upon the use of the automobile. 

I do not favor the policy in the bill regarding the exemption 
of the profits of corporations under the method prescribed for 
ascertaining the war profits by first determining the prewar 
profits. As I analyze that feature of the bill, it seems to me 

. H places a premium upon the business concerns which during 
the prewar period l"ought to rna ke enormous and abnormal 
profits out of the people with whom they were doing business. 
The portion of the bill to which I now refer provides that 
corporations shall have an exemption equal to their prewar · 
profits and that such profits shall be ascertained by reference 
to the basic years of 1911, 1912, and 1913. Therefore, l\1r. 
Presiuent, the corporation that made enormous profits during 
those years shaH have as an exemption unreasonable profits, 
while the corporation which was making a resonable profit shall 
only be exempt to that extent. The measure is ~iscriminatory 
in its application: -This rewards the cor_poration which was 
charging exorbitant prices and making exorbitant profits prior 
to the war. but penalizes the industries of this country which 
were satisfied with moderate profits, or perchance, were not 
making any income upon their investment. I think · that tlte 
tax should be based upon the war-profit earnings and not upon 
the system as suggested in this measure. The measure, as pro
posed by the Senate committee, would make large exemptions 
to companies makiqg abnormal profits prior to the war. 

Entertaining these ideas, Mr. President, and believing that 
there is no necessity at the present time for inflicting unneces· 
sary tax bru·dens upon the consumers of the country in the 

nature of the various taxes which I llave heretofore .enumerateu, 
because we can. by amending this bill, provide the necessary 
revenue by imposing proper taxes upon the wealth of the . 
country, which is amply able to bear the burden, without ln
fiicting any hardship upon them. I am heartily in favor of 
amending tile measure so as to bring about the e re ults. 

I may nof agree in every detail with the amendment no\Y pend
ing befoTe .the Senate, but entertaining as I do these views, that 
the tax burden should be borne by those who are amply able to 
bear and capable of carrying t11e burden, in tead of by shifting 
it to those who are already enduring hardships, those \Vho are 
already feeling the w.eigbt of their burdens, I propose to ::;upport 
the amendment which is now pending before the Senntc fJro
viding for an increase in the tux imposed on large incomes. 'l'he 
people of tllis country who are receiving a normal or lWSsibly 
a meager wage, the people of this country who enjoy but small 
or moderate incomes are not in a position to profit during this 
war. Instead of their opportunity to build for the fntnre hPing 
enhanced, instead of their opportunity for accumulating being 
greater, instead of their opportunity being increased fur bring
ing about a greater degree of happiness in their homes. it is 
lessened. Then why, sir, unnecessarily impose upon them n bur
den which can be borne by the wealth of the country? - The poor 
people of this country are patriotic. In the hour of the Nation's 
peril they will always fearlessly and loyally do their fluty as 
American freemen. To tax the man of moderate means when 
his earnings are so small a hardship would be impos('d upon 
himself and his family. A larger tax upon the rich, upon the 
swollen fortunes of the country, will impose no hardships, will 
not deprive any citizen or his family of their comforts and 
luxul'ies. 

I shall support, Mr. President, the amendment that is now 
pending before the Senate. . 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on the amend
ment offered by the Senator from Wisconsin. 

Mr. VARDAMAN. Mr. President, in times like theRe states
men can afford to be honest with themselves ano canrlid with 

· their constituents. In war times the individual and all he pos
sesses belong to the Government, if the Government nt•eds him 
and it, in the prosecution of the war. The Congres i now en
gaged in the arduous and difficult task of raising revenue with 
which to defray the expenses of the Government in conducting 
this war, and of course the thing needful to be done must be 
done. 

Men between 21 and 31 years of age have been con cripterl to • 
do the fighting. They were not consulted about that. They 
must give their lives in defense of the Nation's flag whetl1er· they 
will or not. The strong iron autocratic hand of conscription has 
been laid upon them and the sovereignty of private citizenship 
bas been transferred to the Chief Executive of the Republic. It 
was an unfortunate departure from the time-honored cu tom of 
this Republic, from the days when the private citizen was the 
ruler and the officeholder but tile people's hired man, but 11n1ler 
the pressure of the a{\tocratic spirit, which seem to be in the 
ascendancy throughout the world to-day, the Cono-ress yielded 
and this unfortunate piece of legislation was put upon the 
statute books. It now becomes the duty of the Congress to 
raise the necessary money with which to pay the bills of the 
war. The amount demanded staggers tbe consci2nce and stmins 
the imagination, so great the magnitude. The far-reachin~ influ
ence of this enormous tax ~evied upon the generations living and 
those yet to come will be felt in all the walks of life, falling 
most heavily upon the people who toil. It is my judgment, Mr . 
President, that the most just and the least bur<lensome of all 
taxes that can be levied upon the people of America at this time, 
or at any time, is a tax upon incomes and excess profits. Uuder 
that system of taxation a man pays in proportion tc.. what he 
has, and from what he has received from society for llis serv
ices. 

Mr. President, I think the amendment offered by · the ~enator 
from Wisconsin [1\Ir. LA FoLLETTE], if somewhat modified or 
extended, is a good law in time of peace, and I regard it as a 
most excellent law in time of war. I would amend the amend-
ment proposed by the able Senator f-rom Wisconsin by increas
ing the tax on the larger fortunes; but, taking it a· it i . it is 
far preferable, !n my judgment, to the measure proposed by the 
majority of the committee. It must not be forgotten thnt tho 
system of income taxes and taxes on excess profits and the fur
ther tax on liquors which are embraced in the cheme proposed 
by the minority of the Finance Committee will take the place 
of the tax upon the necessaries of life carried in the bill 
reported by_ the majority of the committee. Upon whom will 
fall the burden of taxation which this so-called La Follette 
amendment imposes if enactcJ into law? Who and what char
acter of men are protesting through the newspapers n nu other-
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wise against the enactment of this proposed amendment? I 
think. if Senators will consult their memories and i~dulge in a 
little retrospection, they will find that it is that peculilir type 
of gentleman known for · the last three years as ,the patriotic 
advocate of" p~eparedness," the man who paid for the bunting 
that ·decorated the houses, who paid the ·bills for the bands 
that furnished the music for the preparedness pqrades, who 
bought the flags that were flaunted in the air by the hired 
cfaqt1ers along with the real patriots who marched in the 
parade, who rented the screens in the moving-picture theaters 
to show'. the necessity for organizing n great army nnd a great 
n'avy and to demonstrate our utter unpreparedness for defense._ 
That class· of m~n who capitalize their pretende<l patriotism and 
" 'ho have made fabulous fortm:ies out of .war contracts are the 
men who are now protesting against the enactment of the La 
Follette amen_dment or similar legislation. 

· It slwuld not be forgotten, Mr. President, that these same 
patriots for pelf are now trying to make it appear that those 
of us who are endeavoring to put the burden of the expensed 
of this war upon that class of men who have profited by the 
war are guilty of disloyalty to the administration. But that 
is in keeping with the policy of certain Senators and news
pape~s. I shall_not animadvert upon their conduct, -rather pre
ferring to leave to time and trial the determination - of the 
question as to who is right in this controversy. I am willing 
to submit to the judgment of the American people the wisdom 
and unselfishness of my course, since it has the unqualified ap
proval of my own conscience and sense of duty. But, 0 God, :( 
do hope the patriotic white voters of this country may wake up 
and take notice. '.rhe hope of the future of this Republic lies 
with the patriotic plain man who will not sell his ballot for 
money or barter his manhood for place. 

I confess t11at I am unable to find an objectionable feature in 
the proposed amendment save those that I have mentioned. In
crease the tax on swollen fortunes and the amendment will be 
practically perfect. '.rhe suggestion that the income anu excess
profits taxes should be held in reserve for another levy of taxes 
strikes me as being rather thin and flimsy, without sufficient 
spissitude to fool anybody. If the war ends, there will be no 
excess profits, and therefore no taxes can be levied upon theri1, 
because the result will be that the patriots who were influential 
in bringing on the war will ~et away with their booty, anu we 
aft know it will be utterly futile to talk about enacting a law 
t]J.at will be retroactive in its effect. But the plain, patient 
toiler, the men of moderate means, are always here, anu there
fore subject to taxation. Would it not be prudent to bold them 
in reserve and only tax them when the other me thou fails? Con
gress can lay its hands on the excess profits now, which 
amount to more than $6:000,000,000-the value of the cotton 
crop of America for seven years, arid I submit that it should be 
conscripted before it gets away. Let this money, coined of the 
blood of the· soldiers and the tears of the women and children, 
be compelled to pay a part of the expenses of war. 

Mr. President, revenue is needed now, just as soldiers are 
needed, nnd all patriotic men who have more wealth than they 
need to meet the responsibilities of their homes and those de
pendent upon them will not object to these taxes. If a man is 
a traitor who refuses to give his life in the defense of the :flag, 
what character of monster is the man who will decline to give a 
part of his wealth-wealth which he does not need for the 
necessaries of life:;--what sort of monster is he who will decline 
to give his surplus wealth for the defense of his Nation in time 
of war? Are the dollars of the munition manufacturers more 
sacred an!l holy than the precious son of a loving mother or the 
devoted husband of a faithful wife? I want to say, Mr. Presi
dent, that the citizen who will take advantage of the exigencies 
of the war to grow rich on the misfortunes of his country and 
the unhappy state of his countrymen is the most despica\)le and 
undeserving of all citizens. He is the basest and most abandoned 
of all traitors. 

Mr. President, it is generally understood that this war was 
brought about and entered upon without my approval or con
sent; but we are in it, and we are in it to -win. At this or any 
otl1er time when the opportunity presents itself I should like to 
have the President of the United States extend to the nations in
v.olved in this brutal, inhuman conflict-which I have on other 
o'ccasiQns char·acterized as ·an impeachment of our Chiistian civ
ilization and gives the lie to our ·pretended faith in. the Prince· 
of Peace-an opportunity to come to some understanding 
--whereby honorable ·peace could be restored. The people of 
Europe are not. permitted to speak their honesfthoughts and will 
riot so long as the war continues. They are under the command 
of a military despot and dare not give expression to their views. 
:Sut -it;-is my-judgment that if the people of Germany were per: 
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mitted to act as freemen, they would dethrone the Kaiser in 24 
hours. Even in free America the strong hand of the censor has 
been laid upon certain 'editors who, while they may have been 
indiscreet, are nevertheless exercising their constitutional rights 
in criticiZing their public servants. I, perhaps, more than any 
other man in public life have been the victim of a mendacious 
and slanderous press, but I prefer to suffer that injustice rather 
than muzzle the press. Their lies will do no harm as long as 
truth is free to combat them. Certainly it could not do any 
harm to give the belligerent nations a chance to consider a 
proposition....for peace, and if it should hasten the day for the 
restoration of peace it might be the means of saving millions 
of men and billions of dollars, together with broken hearts and 
the blighted lives of the loved ones of those who may fall in the 
forefront of battle. 

But if the war must be carried on-and I see no way around 
it, unless the Presiuent, as I suggest, should end it--.-it ·must be 
done effectively, with verve, vigor, and relentless determination. 
But, let the duration of the war be long or short, I ·do most 
heartily desire that the policy of our Government be such in' the 
levying of taxes as to remove all taint or-suspicion of war for 
financial conquest or pecuniary gain. 
· No nation on earth-was ever confronted with the situations 

such as this country is confronted with at this moment. The 
problems which we are called upon to solve are unique in char
acter and far-reaching in their consequences, and I fear will 
be exceedingly difficult to handle: We are fighting a coun
try 3,000 miles away across the seas-seas that are infested 
with the rapacious submarine-and it has fallen to our lot, 
it seems, to furnish men and money with which to carry on 
the war until the common cruel enemy shall be exhausted. 
We went into this war side by side with autocratic Russia •. 
At that time a Czar ruled _ with an iron hand, the people 
were, as dumb cattle, driven to the slaughter. Democratic 
Russia grew tired of fighting, as they had a right to do. I 
wish the people of Germany would do likewise. The people of 
Russia were not consulted about going into the war, and there
fore they fel that they were not in honor bound to carry on the 
war. It is m belief, and has been all the time, that Rus8ia will 
not be able to rally her forces for the further continuation of 
the war; but, for the good of America, I hope she may be able 
to restore order and carry her part of the war to a successful 
iSSJie. All of this, ~lr. President, shows the danger and un
wisdom of the United States forming entangling alliances with 
the kingdoms of Europe, whose rulers never consult the wishes 
·or the interests of their people. It ft1rther shows how pro
foundly wise and patriotic were those incomparable statesmen, 
Washington and Jefferson. 

It is all right for us to furnish money t~ our allies ; but, do you 
know, the thought of hiring anybody to do the fighting for the 
United States does not set well on my constitution. I rel'all, 
Mr. President, the contempt in which I was taught in my youth 
to hold the man who hired another man to represent him in 
doing a citizen's duty on the field of battle-in, other words, 
hiring a substitute. I can not conceive of anybody or any 
character more contemptible-a creature who more completely 
disgraces the image of his Maker-than a man who would hire 
another to do his fighting in time of war. There are a few 
survivors of tl'le period of the Civil War who took advantage 
of the exigencies of that war between the States to feather 
their nests while their substitutes were fighting for them on the 
field of battle. That class of men are now very impatient with 
anybody who dares to make a suggestioll of bringing about 
an early peace or hasten the end of the war. I would not 
trust such a creature under any circumstances. Treachery is 
the gush of his genius, and the price of his soul is the thing he 
wants. I am decidedly in favor of America doing a man's part 
in this war if she is to do anything at all. And from the out
look she is going to do it. 

Mr. President, I expect our boys at the front, God bless them, 
to do their duty. Patriotism with the American citizen is a com
mon attribute. The coward and the slacker are ·exceptions to 
the rule. I will be pardoned if I suggest just at this point, that 
it is my judgment that' every man who volunteered-mark you, 
I said volunteered-his services in this war, this morning de
sires to go to the front. They are all patriotic. Every white 
American soldier will do his duty, whether he be a conscript or 
a volunteer. There is no ·question, I repeat, about the patriotism 
and courage of the American youth. If permitted, they would 
have · offered their services without . compulsion, but another 
method was employed for raising an army, ··and I do not desire 
to be understood as criticizing anybody at this time for it. But 
I shall never consent that conscription shall be the established 

. 
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~ey· of this. Go'\'":ernment. :t. was made YerY' hu:pw a: few- dayS'-
1 
that they- carefu.lk- rend' arrd-; s~ this bill and the: reports-, 

ago- to have" the- assnra:n~ frDm.. my- boy, who: ha:s recently;- re- thereon. . · 
cetv.ed a: commission. in .therv.ohmteer-serv.i:ce: · tb:at.if: ' i.s-'hls- 'desire· . JJ. am_ satisfied' that if' they;;: will put: tbemsefYes> ih: pos essi.on, 
to go where the-· shot and slrett fall the thickest. I shotrl.d have · ofJthe· illformatitm:" and•the facts, uirderstam.fing. tharougbly,- the. 
been_ disappointed it'" r. had found th'a he- fet any- other way- provisions; of.- the bill in its appli.cation. of tliese filets, they1 
about it: 1 am sux~his comrades sliare··his·thougb.ts and aspira- :wm reach a conclusion:. that this committee has dealt e®itably 
tion on the subject: While r deprecate the war~ and· I ·wisfi· &nd fairly with alf interests irr the imposition or the e taxes .. 
that- I had been able::- to have a..verted~ it, but sin<!e it· has. come-. MJ:. President, if the income-tax rates· contai.neili in the Senute 
and: m country i-s i.Tlvolved~ I would to- Go<t that_ mx circum~ .comulittee bill as it was. amend.ed-here. yesterday:· are unjust to 
stances wer.e SU:Cfi that .l might go witfl. the: yollD.g men, and the men of mod.erate· means in tltis conntryJ iL they display 
share t11eir hardships and: their sacrifices.. B-ut, Mr. President,.. fa.vorltism to the men of·la:ege· incomes in the connt:cy-; then the 
that- privilege will be. denied. me~ I nmst be- content. to. do my bit ·amendment or· the substitute. which the Senator from· Wiscon-

. ill wme othe11 way~ _ -sin has o.Jfered 1i:r tenfold degree deals unjustly with· the men 
rn the matter of levying- taxes, let- us- put· the: burden upon . or- moderate~ means . and in: tenfold degree deals fayoredly witll 

those most able to bear it. Let us take the- tax- oft of the brenk- the men of large incomes r 
. fast- table and the other· necessaries .of life.. Do not,. for G'od's Gentlemen say they w.a.nt to· support tile amendment of tho 
sake, tax tlie· food that sustains· the starving babe, that- nour- Senatol""ftom WiS£onsin· because~ th.ey-want the sw.ollen. fOrtunes, 
ishes the tired and poorlY., clad· mother and, the ov~er.worked the great incomes •. tfie profits of the millionair.es, to bear the 
laborer, whose toll keeps the wheels of· commerceo rolling,.. burden and not the small incomes. of men of moderate means. 
wllile there. aJ.~e billlons of e~cess profits hoardea tn the coffers Tllere· never. has been written~ and; pmposed to a · legislati\e· 
of' the ~orporations of this country;. Lett® wealth of:the· pres~ body; as~ous,a,scheme-to lift. the burden from. tbe:big .in~omea, 
ent generation, as largely as possible; ,pa the. expenses. of' tllis anu put it. on little- incomes as the amendment• offered by; the . 
war. Do not put the burden upon poste1·ity. DO' not J.:equi.re the Senator from Wisconsin. IL his ingenuity· had been ten times 
meal who are fighting ou~ ba:.ttles .and their children and' childr.ens' as great us it is, if he· had called to his ~istance the sinistet" 
chilCiren in the xears to come to- ·pay theJ debts that this gener.a.- cunning of all those who,. deal unjustl~· wifih men, of' smalL in
tion ought to bear. Eet us not. for God's sak-e, bequeath tliis . comes, .. he could not have written to -more successt1111Y,. accom- · 
legacy of disaster· to our children. TheY. will have· enough troubles pUsh that pu1'pose. 
o:t·tJleirown, and I submit.tha:t-itis cowardlY and.unj_ust for-the Mr. SMOOT. Mr..; President-' -
present gen&ntion to impose upo.n the. ft:rture-generations those- The PRESIDENT pro,tempore.' Does the.:SenatorfJ:ourNorth 
burdens that we ourselves should carr . It is my thought that Carolina yield to the Senator from , Utah.?' 
if-war expeu es could be fixed upon. the generations that- bring~ 1\!r. SIMMONS. I yield. 
~u:t-war it-would be a stron:g.incenti-ve for w.orl~ pe.ace. The~ . Mr .. SMOOT:.: rn . tllJs connection I ! simply 'Want: to nsk any 
~ no doubt but' that war cont-racts are a potential m:fiuence· m Sen-ator if he· can justify- the proposition. as~ it' will be fourul in 
~ea.ti.ug ·publl~ sentiment fa~orable·. to w~r:. We have seen th~t the· fact that· under·the amendment offered by· the Senator from 
demonstrated'. I do noil ~haxge· that that IS . the· sole- cause of'~ts Wi'Sconsin on:.incomes exceeding $13,000 and not' exceecling . $15,
war; bat I do charge, w1thoo.t th-e fear of. snccessfU:l contradic ooo· there is to be collected $144,.220;197 ont, of the notal tax in 
tlen, that: some of the largest· fortnnes ever. amassed· by mttn... those tw.o brackets? 
IUtve Deen made out of this war. And those same en are the 
ones woo are now tlcying to ·escape taxation and put the burden: 
of:~ expense of 'this war upon. posterity. If· th.e- su1Ieri1lgS, tlle 
SO'ITOWS', and sacrifiees which wa:r imposes were fbrced·'upon the 
leadE:!rs, the rulers of the world, we would have no mor.e wars. 
And Amertctr.:is ·not'an exception to that rule. 

N.ow, in conclusion, I rep.eat, Mr. President,. let us not reQuire 
th children of. the. :y:oung-men: who are doing-battle at the· front, 
and. who mus tote the loa<Fand suffer the almost infinite sacri
fice of this wa:r, ro pay the- !.arger part of the expenses of the. 

l\Ir. SIMMON&. Mr. Presiilent, there: are- tho e who db not 
believe in this stupendous war· in which we are en..,.nged. The 
are not in ·sympn.tl1y with ·the Government in its entrnnce- in that ~ 
struggle. They nre not in sympathy mth auy· of the. measures 
which the Government has seen fit and ' necessary· to take in 
order to bring the· conflict to a successftll issue; r make no per
sonal application~ but I ' do say, 1\!r: President, tJint that class of 

. people in tbis country-! anr not- speaking about the Senate 
now-ha e been demanding, first, that we pay all the expenses 
of the war by taxation, and. that this year-and th' generation 

.wal\~r: . SIMMO s. 1\Ir. P.resi<fun.t; the& amendment offered by shall bear the- whole burden. They are exceedingly sensitive· 
the· Senator from 1viSConsm [Mr~ LA FoLI.ETTE] is in the nature-- about· placing' even a sm.'lll fraction of it upon future genera· 

tions. Their conscience· ,is punctured to the very core at the. 
o:fl a substitut fi(Jl"r the income-tax rates carried in the bill as. suggestion that the men- who are· to- come 50 years from now, 
reported t{)l the- Senate by- tlte· Finanee Committee. when these bonus become· due· may llave to pay some of' the 
. TJle. Finance Committee is composed or· 17- Senators, the expenses of the war; They want it all placed upon. the burdens 

great· majority·of them Senators: who have·,· ho.d·· Iong service' in· of the people of ' this country now, right now-$~0,000,000,00_0- · 
this· b'ooy, who have been returned: often· to, this Chamber by, $l2,000;000,ooo-raise it by larger taxation. 
the- · vote of 'their constituents. As has - been" stated before by 
myself' and othet•s, the Fmance Committee gave many weeks M.i:. PJ.:esident .. I. charge no man.. with wrong, but· r· do charge 
~ coJISidei'ation to tWs biH, especially to the first' two titleS'·of tliat the inspi.r:a.tion. of.. that suggestion . when carried to the 
thi bill·, bec8.'U5e they are away and beyond the most· important -extent. that it has been ca.rried"by some- in this .country finds its 
provi ions of~ tb · measure. genesis in hostility to the. wa~: itself, in a desire to make that 

As has been stated before, during all of• these d.eliberatlons war as . unpopul.ar as is possible. We all know that people, 
there was no .. opea manifestatioTh in that committee, absolutely· neither in peace times nor in. war times, like taxes. We.. all 
na~ evidence~ tlm.t anybodY''- there was· seek.i'ng to lift bw·dens' . know that ~ou can not make a. cause more. unpopulm: .. ln . this 
oif!of' one el:Lss of the people' of this country and place them upon: ' country or m any other country ~an by unposmg upoiL the 

people a burdensome and oppressive rate of taxation. For another clas . There was no evid~ce- that anybody around that 
board desired' to protect especially! an industry of his section. 
Ji think I ean say with absolnt8' sa-fetYl l\1r. President, that if . 
an mistakes have been made by the committee they' did not 
grow out of any purpose on the part o:f any member of' the 
committee to- distribute improperly the b1.1rdens- and the expense 
of war: 

Of course, r understand that it is a very easy- matter for 
gentlemen ho1 have- notr had. to wx:e.stle. with these que tions, 
wtro are. opposed to the final action:. o:E th.e . committee1 or. w.ho 
:£or- any other-- neason· do- not: like: th.e; method. w.hichJ is reaom-
nrenrled b tbe committee for· raising: thi money,, to tcy to can 
to .their-aid certain well-:.ImoWI.l' class prejudlc.es in. tlhis •cm.mtry~ 
'llliere iB not. in my opinio-n,, o.na ' line, or omr provision. in- this 
bill tba.t jp.stifies the charge that some Senators ha.v:e ·seen fit; 
to-- m.Bka against the· bill that i~ , attempU; to impose- unduly the 
burdens:· of this war upen mea . of. small means ' while· dealing 
UglltJy with men o.1l large means. 

Il wan.t now to. make· a solemn:. a.npeal tol Senators on this side 
of the Chamber who have not 1:ead or studied this measure 

that reason, not only in · our wars but in the wars of:' other 
counu·ies, not only to-day but in past generations throughout the 
whole history. of man, wars hn ve been paid for gener.ally, more 
'largely by the issuance of bonds than by taxation. 
. Yet~ 1\fr. President, the demand. eomes from some: sources that 
;p,ractically all this money, shall be r.ai ed by; taxation, and where 
'the circumstances. are such as. to make· that sort of an appeal 

1
oJ)no:x:ious to the common sense of the hody to which. it is made 
it is. soll)Qwhat changed,. and it comes. in the form of an appeal 
that two-thirds or tlu:ee-fourths of the. money shall be· raised by 
taxation. Thera is- no desire to spare the peeple who live-here 
now. There is nO' desire: to spare the; people who. are- furni hing 

1their sons to the cause; no-desire to .. spare-the- people· who are 
burdened and• laboring under th~· load that this· w.a.r has neces- . 
·sarily imposed upoilJ _them. Pile it higher and; higher upon them. 
In.Hea¥.en's name, however, do not allow any portion of it to be 
. passed on to . those · who. ate.: to come after us, ann . who·. are to 
enjoy the benefits of our success t in ~thisr war, if we shaWwin•it •. 
as much as we shall. 
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:Mr. President, I want to say this about the amendment pro

pose.<]. by the Senator from Wisconsin before I begin to analyze 
it. If you want to make this bill unpopular with the masses of 
the people of this country the people of ~mall and moderate in
comes, if you want to make the load that is imposed upon them 
already heavier and heavier, if yo·u ·want to exact from them an 
unfair proportion of the expenses of this war, then you can do 
it and do it very effectively by adopting the amendment of the 
Senator from Wisconsin. 

If we should undertake to raise all the money for this war by 
taxation it would make it an unpopular war. If we shall under
take to raise a part of the money in a way that will be oppres
sive to the man of small income and light upon the man with a 
large income, that would be unpopular in this country. I say the 
bill us presepted by the Senate Committee does not do that, and 
I uo say that the amendment presented to this body by the 
Senator from Wisconsin does do that and nothing else but that. 
You could not write into this bill a provision that would make it 
more unpopular, a provision that would tend more to shift the 
burden from wealth and put it on moderate incomes, small 
incomes, than by the adoption of this amendment. 

Mr. President, let us look at the amendment. The amendment 
deals . with individual incomes. We have not reached corporate 
incomes yet; we are dealing with individual incomes. Under 
the bill every man in this country, every woman in this country, 
who bas an income in excess, under the bill, of $2,000 is subject 
to this income-tax 1a w; subject to· it, however, in different de
grees according to the -income. When your· committee was con
sidering the bill in order that it might bring about equality of 

. burdens, in order that it might call upon the whole resources 
of the United States for its equitable contribution to the ex
penses of the war, when it reached the excess profits of the 
bill it radically changed the House scheme, which applied that 
law only to corporations and copartnerships by bringing in 
and making subject to the law the income from the business 
of all individuals and citizens of the country. So, Mr. Presi
dent, the individuals who are subject to this income-tax law are 
also subject to the excess-profits tax law. The individual first 
must pay the rate prescribed in that section of the bill running 
from 12 per cent up to 50 per cent, according to the amount of 
f.•arnings, a tax upon whatever he may earn on the farm, in 
the mines, in the factory, in the storehouse, wherever he is en
gaged in carrying on his business. Whatever income he earns 
over and above the exemption which is allowed to individuals 
he must pay his excess-profits tax upon it at this rate, and after 
he has paid that excess-profits tax he must then pay his income 
tax upon the balance. It is not subject to one tax: only, as it has 
been heretofore. It is not subject only to the income tax, but 
before it reaches that stage of taxation it must bear the addi
tional burden which has been placed upon the individual. 

Taking all this into considera_tion your committee thought 
that the amounts that it had prescribed for the income tax, 
especially in view of the fact that the individual had been made 
subject to the excess-profits tax, were quite high enough. 

· l\fr. President, another thing, tdo. · ·rn imposing this income 
tax, these additional rates on the incomes after they had been 
subjected to the excess-profit tax, we thought that we ought to 
deal gently, if you will permit me to use that word; with a man 
of small income, that we ought not to impose upon him a tax 
beari.ng ·anything like the proportionate tax that we impose 
upon the large income. So we begin our surtaxes at $5,000, 
and then we run it up by good leaps where the incomes are 
small, and by small increases, and as the incomes grow large 
and larger the increases grow large and larger so as to make it 
light upon the man at the bottom and heavy for the man at the 
top. 

Now, the Senator from Wisconsin has reversed that process 
and has laid the burden of his increase upon the small income. 
The Senator has explained to you this step proposition. He said 
if you wanted to be equitable and fair, bring your steps close 
together: ~Ir. President, if you want to make a burden heavy, 
you will bring your steps close together, too. 

What has the Senator done? He bas started with $5,000. 
The first increase in the tax of 1 per cent begins there, and then 
every time he goes up a thousand dollars he adds another per 
cent to the tax rate. He follows that scheme. Every time the 
income increases a thousand dollars be adds another 1 per cent 
to the surtax until he reaches incomes of $30,000. When he 
reaches incomes of $30,000 he has reached a maximum rate of 
25 per cent increase in the surtax. 
_ His total increase is 45 per cent, I believe, ·upon incomes of 

over a million dollars and yet of this 45 per cent increase 25 
per cent is levied upon incomes of less than $30,000. He has, 
therefore, laid more than half the burden of his increases not 
upon the highest possible incomes, not $1,000,000, not $10,000,000, 

not $20,000,000, but -he bas added more tfian one-half of the in
crease that he makes upon all those incomes upon incomes of 
less than $30,000. . 

Mr. President, when the Senator was dealing with these low 
incomes, these incomes below $30,000, he went by very close 
steps; he only skipped.n thousand dollars at a time, and be :ulded 
another per cent for each thousand; but when he got nhove. 
$30,000, when the income began to get a little uigger, he began 
to make his steps a little bit higher, a little bit willer, n little 
bit longer. . 

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President--
The PRESIDENT prp tempore. Does the Senator from 

North Carolina yield to the Senator from Idaho? 
Mr. Il\fl\IONS. I hope the Senator from Idaho will not 

divert me. 
Mr. BORAH. I was going to ask if the Senator makes that 

objection to the amendment would he be willing to adrl an in
crease himself? 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. .After the amount of income gets above 
$30.000. 

Mr. SIMMONS. What increase? 
Mr. BORAH. .After the income gets above $30,000, would 

you prefer :m increased rate? 
Mr_. Sil\fMONS. I prefer the increases reported by the com

mittee and I agree to the increases maue by the Senate yester
day. I think they are just and equitable and have been worked 
out fairly. 

Mr. ~ORAH. The objection which the Senator makes to this 
amendment is tbat the increase of the rate after the income 
reaches $30,000 is not sufficient? 

Mr. Sll\IMONS. No; that is not the objection I am making to 
it. The objection I am making to it now, and the sole point I 
am · making ... now is, that by the scheme which the Senator has 
devised it.J>laces the burden of this tax more heavily upon low 
incomes than it does upon the high incomes. That is _ the point 
I am making. 

Mr. BORAH. It is precisely--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The Chair understood the 

Senator from North Carolina to decline to yield. 
l\fr. SIMMONS . . No; I did not decline to yield. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Then the Chair misunder

stood the Senator and begs the Senator's pardon. 
Mr. BORAH. The Senator from North Carolina, then, in order 

to remedY. that situation, would certainly favor increasing the 
per cent on incomes after they reach $30,000? 

Mr. SIMMONS. I might do that; but, if the Senator from 
Idaho will pardon me, I would .rather not be diverted from the 
matter which I am now discussing. When I get through with 
that I will take up the quE>stion which he suggests. 

Mr. BORAH. Very well. 
1\Ir. SIMl\IONS. Mr. President, when the Senator gets to the 

$30.000 income let us see how he deals with that. Then, 
instead of jumping a thousand dollars at a time, he proceeds 
to jump $2,500 at a time and makes just the same increase-
1 per cent every time he jumps. He continues to make that 
jump of $2,500, adding 1 per cent for every $2,500 on these 
higher incomes in place of 1 per cent on $1,000, as on the lower 
incomes, until :Q.e reaches $50,000. When he reaches $50,000, • 
Mr. President-and $50.000 is not a very big income-the Sena
tor deals much more leniently with incomes ranging between 
$30,000 and $50,000 than he does with incomes ranging between 
$5,000 and $30,000; when be gets to $50,000-not a very big 
income, I repeat-the rate which he fixes is 33 per cent; in 
other words, Mr. President, in a total increase of 45 per cent 
in these surtaxes the Senator from Wisconsin, in the name of 
the common people, but I think in the interest of the rich, at 
least in the interest of making this an unpopular measure-in 
a total increase of 45 per cent the Senator puts 33 per cent 
of that on incomes below $50,000. All except 12 per cent, 
just three-fourths of the total increase - under the amend
ment of the Senator, is upon incomes less than $50,000, and the 
other fourth is upon incomes running from $50,000 to $10.000,000 
or more. It is said we want to fix it so that a man will pay 
according to his ability to pay; yet the Senator, the great 
tribune of the people in this body, would take 33 per cent out 
of the incomes of $50,000, from which there is perhaps not so 
much to spare, , and would only take 45 per cent out of the 
incomes of the Rockefellers and the Goulds and the Vanderbilts. 

Well, having reached that stage, the Senator gets a little 
more severe upon the man of small income and a little more 
kind to the man of larger income. He now changes his step 
again, and starting there be jumps $10,000 at a time; in other 
words, the tax on a $10,000 income that lies in between $50,000 
and $60,000 is increased 1 per cent, but if that $10,000 ;ncome 

•.· 
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ues- at the bottom of the- St'.hetlule it is increased 10 pel' cent. · ;;of the increase he is· going to· apply to the great fortunes of tbe 
T.tten the- Senator goes· on ·untn he ·reaelies lncomea of.$81J.,OOO. ' .rich. When be ha-s l'eached a huntlred thousand dollars lle puts 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Mr. President-- · 1 ·a surtax- on that $100,000 of 36 per · cent. The next leap is 
l'tfr. Sll\IMONS. Leaping-- $50,000', I be1ieve. Be. jump ·from' $1.00~000 · to $150,000, and 
Mr. LA FOULETTE. Mr. Presiden-t:~- ' .only adds 1 -per cent. How lightly that $50,000 gets. off com~< 
The PRESIDE.Nrr pro ·- M1pore. Does 'the· Sen:ator from Nortll. pared with · the $5,000 and $:ro,ooo income. 

CaroUna yield to the Senato-r from Wiscon"Rin? He is now at 37 per cent on an income of $150,000. ~rhen he 
MT. ·SI1\1l\IONS. l\fr. P1-e ident, I yield 'to the Senator. go·ec on from $150,000 -to $200,000, and then he goes on another 
1Ur. LA FOLLET'.rE. If you do, then ·that is what I wanted to· $50,000 to $250,000. Then he goes on anotller $50,000 to·. 300,000. 

ascertain-whether you would yield. So that between 100,000· and $300,000 he has increased hi rate 
Mr~ SIMMONS. I think the ,Semitor ·should have addressed 1, 21 3-just·ex:actJr. 4 per cent. The first $100.000 incre.nse car-

m~in a more·courteous ·tone of· voice. · rles with it a surtax under the 8enatol.''S' substitute of 36 per 
The PllESIDE'N!I' pro tempore. Senators must address 1the cent. The next $100;000 incrense-now, we are gettin~ to the 

Ohair. 'fortunes of the very wealthy class-the next $100,000 increase 
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I did address the Cha:ir. I simply only carries an additional increase of 2. per cent. 

wanted to know whether the Senator was willing to recei-ve a Now, finally, we get to $300,000, and then there is a jump to 
corre<:tion. ~$500,000, a leap of $200;000, and only 1 per cent is addeu. Tben 

Mr: SIM1\:IONS. Yes. {her~ is a j1lllp from $500,000 to a million dollars. and only un-
Mr. LA FOLLETDE. He said that the increase from $50,000 other 1 per cent is added. Then there is a jump from a million 

to the next bracket above was 1 per cent, and that the in-crease · dollars to $1.,5'00,000, and only another 1 per cent is added. Then 
below thnt was 10 per cent. - .. there is a jump from '$1.,500,000 to-$2,000;000, and only another 

Mr. Sl.l\fl\.'lONS. No. 1 per cent is added. · 
1\fi·. LA FOLLETTE. The increa: es below ar.e. 1 per cent for . On the first- 10o;ooo· the ·rate is 36 per cent. That vast eh'a:sm 

each bracket and the increase- ·between $1.00;000 and $2,000,0()0-a chasm so broad that the 
Mr. SIMMONS. I did not say that. mind of man can hardly comprehend it-only bears an increase, 
Mr. LA FOLLE'l"'TE. That is exactly what y-ou said. Mr. Pre ident, in all of 8 per cent more than the . 100,000 income. 
Mr. SIM1\10NS. It is exactly what I did not say. Incomes lying between $100,000 an~ the maximum income tax-
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. It is exactly what you did say, for I able under the amendment only are subject to 9 per cent addi-

took.it down as you said it. · tionaJ; and yet, Mr. Presiden.t, when you start with the bCl,rfn-
Mr. SI1\lMONS. I will let it stand at that, then. ning of the Senator's amendment the increase that he makes on 
AlL. LA FOLLETTE . . That is the reason -why I thought you the :fir!st $9,000, afte1y deducting the $5,000 that is exempt, is 9 

would want it corrected, because it is not in accordance with the per cent. SO" that the per cent o£ the surtax is the same upon 
facts. that ·$9,000 income as the per cent-which represents the increase 

Mr. Sil\ll\IONS. If :t said that, I. did not mean thjt; and I from. $100;000 to incomes- of over $2,000;000. 
do not think I did say that . Mr. President, tbrrt ·is held up here to this body as· an amend-

Yr. LA FOLL~TTE. That is what you said, and I thought_ ment to lift the burdens of this income tax off the shoulders of 
you would desire to have it corrected. the poor man and oft' the- shoulders of the man of moderate in-

1\Ir. Silll\IONS. What Ldid say was ·thi -- come and to-put it upon the man of large income. 
:rifr. LA FOLLETTE. The increase in the next bracket is 2 The Senator from Wisconsin is an adroit logician; he is an 

per cent instead of 1 per cent. analyst of great pow&; but I defy his brilliant intellect, I defy 
Mr. Sll\11\fONS. The increase is from 33 to 34, from 34 to 35, his trained mind to demonstrate that his a~endment does lift 

from 35 to 36; that is the way it is wriften in the copy I have. the burden off the poor man and put it on tlie rich. I a sert
Mr. LA FOLLETTlD. Very well; I will take care of that 'and I think my analysis of this amendment confirms anddemon-

ma:tter when I come to follow the- Senator. stra.tes ·the truth of lilY. proposition-that his amendment is an 
l\fr. SI:I\fi\IONS. I was absolutely right; I r-epeat it; that the ingenious scheme-1 do not mean to say intentionally .so, but 

$10,000 income that lies between $50,000 and $60;000 under the it nevertheless is nn ingenious scheme, Mr. Pte ident, of lifting 
Senator's amendment gets an increase ot 1 per cent, but if that the Inrrden of this-income tax off the big fortunes and placing it, 
$10;000 lies at the base of the bill, beginning with the $5~000 in larger proportion, upon the small fortunes. 
Lncome, that same $10,000 would get 11> per cent in-crease under Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. President, may I interrupt the 
the Senator's amendment. He goes on at that rate of increase, Senator for ju51: a moment? 
Mr. President, jumping $10.000 at a time, and only adding 1 The P"RESIDENT pr:o tempore. Does the Senator from North 
pel' cent. In the beginning he jumped $LOOO, and when he was Carolina yield to the Senator from Oregon'? 
dealing with low incomes- he added 1 per cent every time, and Mr. SIMl\IONS. Yes. 
then when he gets to $30,000 he jumps $2,500 and adds only 1 Mr. CHAl\ffiERLAIN. I desh-e to ask the Senator if he has 
ver- cent; and then when he · gets to $50,000 lie leaps $10,000 at made any estimate as to how much money will be raised in the 
a time and adds only 1 per cent. whole country on incomes of $100,000 or less, and how much 

He th~n leap~ $20,()()0-from $60,000 to $80,000. The incomes altogether will be raised on incomes at $~00,000 and over up to 
• that pass $00,000 can go on ::md on until they reach $80',000 and the limit under-the amendment of the Senator from Wisconsin? ."' 

only get an increase of 1 per cent; but if it was at the bottom Mr. SIMMONS. No; I have not. 
of" this bill, that same $20,000 would get an increase of 20 Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. The Senator from N01~th Oa'"olina 
per cent. claims that the burden is shifted to the lesser incomes, and I 

?\fr. HARDWICK. Mi·. President, will the Senator· yield "for wanted to know what total would be raised on incomes o:f 
a. que tion? $1.00.000 and less and what amount would be raised on incomes 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from North of $1.00,000 and m,ore. 
Cat·olina yield to the Senator from Georgia·? Mr. SI'M;l\IONS. I have not made those calculations. The 

Mr. Sil\11\IONS. Yes. Senator from 'Visconsin did not present his amendment until 
Mr. HARDWICK. I notice that the bill as reported by the late yesterday evening. 

committee- makes a few leaps in a good many multiples of Mr. BORAK Mr. President, the same question would be 
$10.000. Row does the Senator defend that? interesting with re:ference to the committee bill as to haw much 

Mr. S:H\Il\IONS. It does make leaps, and leap are right when wonld be raised on incomes below $1.00,000 and how much on 
tl}ey are made fairly and equitably ; but when those leaps are incomes abave. 
made in the intere t of" the big income and against the inter· Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I should li1...--e to add that to the qrres· 
est of the- little- income they are not fair. When the leap on a tion I asked the· Senator and request him to furnish informa· 
$1.,000 increase, on an income from $5,000 to 6,000, is charged tion on that subject. 
1 per cent and the leap from 60,000 to $80,000 is charged only Mr. SIM1\IONS. Mr. President, in conclusion let me say 
1 per cent, or one-twentieth as much on each $1,000 as· is charged that your committee was asked to raise revenue to meet the 
to the man of low income, I leave it to the conscience- and om-- estimated expenditures, which at tbe time of its original re
IDDn ense of this body to say whether that is- just to the poor_er port amounted to something over about five billions of dollars. 
man. I am not now prepared to say the exact amount. Yom· com-

N-ow, Mr. President, we lrave finally reached incomes of mittee bas in this bill, too-ether wtth the other revenue legis
$1'00,000. Under this amendment there-seems to be- something lation, provided for raising that amount of money. Under exi t
Ve'l'y sacred about a hundred thousand dollar income, 'beeause ing law, taxes have been levied estimated to-raise $'1',357,000.000. 
as- soon as the Senator leaves a hundred thousand dollnrs-h~ It is- estimated that this bill as it was presented to tlte- Senate> 
reached 36 per·centwben he got to-a- hun:dred thm:rsa:nd:Hollars-- •wU1 raise ·sometbing over two billions: of dollars, making $3,366,· 
he is within 9•pei··eent of his maximum; he·is within 9 per cent ·009,000. There ha-s been authorized ·t-o be soltl, specifically to-
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meet war expE-nses, two billions Q:f bonds, .:and a9ou.t three hun
dred and ninety millions in addition to that. 

When tbe Secretary :Of. the Treasury sent bis estimate to us 
before we framed the bill, his estimate was that tlle House 
bill, which raised .one billion nine hundred \and forty-odd ·roil
lions of dollars, would not raise enough to meet the estimated 
expenditures of that time. .AJ3 I have shown by the figures I 
have jus_t ,given. we presented a bill that not only raises the addi
tional amount that the Secretary .said was necessary but J"aiseB 
some forty-odd millions :Of dollars, probably 'Sixty ..odd millions, in 
addition to that amannt. In other words, Mr. President, we 
have provided for these estim.ates. We have not pro\Tided for 
certain estimates that have only rerently been presented, but 
fo-r \Vhicb no appropriatiDns have -yet been made. When the 
Secroe.ta.ry sen.t those estimates up to -our oommittee, :we con-

. sidered them and said: ".No -:rppropriations bave been made for 
these estimates, and it woRld be probably an unprecedented 
thing to leyy taxes upon the people to pay an indebtedness that 
the people hav-e not yet approved and for which Cnngress has 
not yet appropriated." When that statement was made to the 
Secretary, he made no further insistence. 

1\Ir. President, we have therefore provided for the payment -of 
every .dollar that has been appropri-ated by the Congress, ttnd 
we have pr<>vided that of these five billions six lmndred 
and ninety-thr-ee millions of dollars whicll the people are, 
to pay this year tlJree billions three hundred and sixty
six millions shall be paid by taxation. I undertake to 
say that the history <>f all the nations at war to-d-ay will 
not show as great a percentage of annual expenditure raised 
by taxation. I undertake t<> say that the history of this country 
will not show -any such percentage, and I undertake to say that 
the common sense of mankind will approve this distribution as 
a very liberal part f<>r the present generation to pay-more, in 
my judgment, than it ought to pay, I think we should pay -one
half of the expense <>f this w.ar by taxati.<>n. and pay another 
small part of it by small serial bonds, to be spread out for 
8 or 10 years, so that it will be a debt to be paid by this genera
tion, but so as to give the people of this country 10 years in 
which to pay it instead of making them pay it all in one year, 
and let the balance, which I think .()Ught to b:e .at least one-thlrd, 
be pr<>vided for by bonds to be paid by our posterity. 

Mr. President, the blessings that a:r-e to co.me to this oenuntry 
from success in this -.var, the woe that is to come if we fail, 
will be known of our descendants. Hi&tory will tell the story, 
and they will be worthy descendants of the people -of this day. 
They will not hesitate, Mr. Pl·esi-dent. They will not regard it 
as a wrong done them by their ance~Stors when they are milled 
upon to contribute their mite to the glory and to the perpetuity 
of their -country and its institutiDns. 

Mr. Pre ident, in the life of a man 50 years is a long time, 
but in the life of a nation it is but a brief span. Tbe men who 
are to rome .after us, and to pay these bonds which we do not 
provide shan be paid by this generation, will il'eap a benefit as 
great as we will reap, without any of the other burdens, dis
comforts, and calamities to which, in .these troubled times, we 
are ubjected. . 

The plea. Mr~ President, is a specious plea. It never has been 
made in this country before with the persistence a:J.d the vehe
mence witll whieb it is being made to-day; and why, .Mr. Presi
dent? Because there was not the motive to make it that there 
is to-day. 

Oh. Mr. President, tell me who the people are who are making 
this demand that we shall place the burden of all these expenses 
upon the people of tbis day and this year. Some of them are 
in favor of thls war, but a great m-any of them have no sympathy 
with it. A great many of them have no sympathy with our 
ta'x:ation schemes, Mr. President, because they do not sympathize 
with the cause. There are men in this country to-day who are 
trying in every way in their power to make this war a failure, 
who are trying in every way in their power to embarrass this 

·administration. I hope to God that that sentiment .and that 
purpose and that motive will not find a lodgment in the hearts 
and minds of the United States Senate and control this great 
representative body of the people. 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. The Sen.ator fr{)m North Carolina [Mr. 
Sn.rMoNs] bas sought to discredit those who have, as he says, 
been demanding that we pay all the expenses of this war by 
taxation. In order to disparage those who favor paying for 
the war as we go he strongly intimates, if he does not dis
tinctly assert, that they belong to a class who are opposed to 
the war in which we a.I"e engaged, who desire to make the war 
as unpopular as possible. 

Mr. President. I know of no body of men in this country 
who favor paying all the expenses of this war by taxation. 
ex-cepting about 350 of the great-est economists in Amer.: 

i.ea. connected with the leaili06 universities -and cclleges '01 
the country. -'.rhey believe that it would insure sound-govern
ment finance fur and promote justice as between classes, both 
DOW ·and ia the generation to follow ours, if we should ·pay :for 
this war :as we go by taxation. I run -adYised of this by the 
fact that I tound in the fiJes of the Ways and 1\Ieans Committee 
of the House of Representatives a petition in which tlley have 
joined, urging Congress to provide by taxation for :vaying th.e 
expenses of the war as w:e proceed. 

1\fr. Pr-esident, in the minority report .filed with the Senate a 
part of that petition is quoted. It was in the files o'! the Com
mittee .on Ways and Means of the House. and has been printed 
in the COl'mBEssroNAL REco.BD, which was tbe only reason for not 
publishing lit in its entirety in the minority repot·t. It is a 
very strongly reasoned petition from men who have devoted 
their lives to the study of econamies and of government finance; 
and it .is entitled to the respectful consideration of the United 
States SenatE without there being lodged against t.be signers 
by any Senator an impeachment of the loyalty of these univ-er
sity professors -to this Government. 

Personally, I happen to know some of the signers of that 
great petition. Out of the 350 prof.essors of political economy 
who signed that remarkable memorial I lmow of but one, sir, 
who was opposed to ,a (leclaration of war against Germany ; 
and yet the chairman of tbe Committee on Finance proceeds 
,to put under suspiciDn as to his loyalty every one of these uni
versity professors who is devoting himself strictly to the jdeals 
and principles of the science which he hns made his life work. 
Indeed, this is the lot fJf ev-eryone who does not accept the 
majority report, wh.ich was so discredited in this body yester
day that it may, in part, account for .the extraordinarily bitter 
speech to which we have listened here to-day. It is a common 
practice with some lawyers to seek .at the outset~by casting 
suspicion upon the motives of the opposition-to destroy the 
soundness of the arguments and the value of the testim.QnY, 
presented by that side. 

Mr. President, I might retaliate. I rmght say that loyalty 
to this Government is not dev<>tion to the owners of big in
comes and the producers of immense war profits. Devotion to 
thls war against Germany, I say to the Senate, is not the mak
ing of a revenue bill that will place the burden of paying for the 
war upon the wage-earners and allow the rich and powerful t{) 
escape paying their just share -of that cost. 

The Senator from North Carolina, so tender of the incomes 
of gentlemen in this country who get $30,000 a year without 
drawing upon their principal, might have saved some of his 
sentiment for those from whom will be exacted $86.000,000 
by his tax on te~ coffee, and sugar. To relieve great wealth, 
he, with others acting with him, imposed that tax upon these 
necessaries of life used by all the people of this country. He 
might have reset·ved some of his sympathy ex:pressed so 
strongly for those with incomes that ranged from ·$20,000 
,to $100,000 for the people who, under the provisions of the 
bill that he and the group of the Finance Committee who 
.a-cted with him reported to the Senate, are to pay $70,000,000 
in higher transportation charges by reason ot the imposition of 
a tax upon freight rates. 

He might have t·eserved a bit of his tenderness of feeling for 
the people who are to pay $50,000,000 additional to put 3-cent 
stamps on their letters instead of 2-cent stamps. So on through 
the list of consumption taxes amounting to $406,350.000, imposed 
upon people already burdened with excessive wa:r taxes in the 
form of war prices for the necessaries of life. And why is this 
unjust tax imposed upon the poorly paid and poorly fed, as the 
great mass of the people are at this time? Are they so well able 
to pay this tax of over $406,000,000 as the owners of surplus 
incomes and fat war profits? It is pretty late for gentlemen 
who agreed to that report to come before the Senate an.d the 
country and pose :as the defenders of poopl.e of small and mod
erate incomes. It will be difficult for them to establish or 
maintain themselves as the friends of the poor and the people 
of moderate means when they favor taxing swollen fortunes at 
the lowest possible amount and force through these consmnption 
taxes. I will read a few of the figures; · 

Seventy-seven million five hundred tho-usand dollars on freight 
rates. 

Thirty-seven million five hundred thousand dollru:s on passen
ger rates. 

Seven million dollars on telep-hone and telegraph messages. 
- Two million dollars voted by the Senate into this bill incr-eases 

the parcel post in order to protect the ex-press companies of the 
country. ' 

I am glad to know that the Senate will hav.e another oppor
tunity, under the notice served by the distinguished junior Sen
ator from Georgia [Mr. liABDw~cx], to vote again upon that 

.·~ 

• 
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ameuuruent wllen the bill reaclJes tile Senate. Before it -reaches 
that stage I shall tender to the Senate for its consideration · n 
subl::ititute bill cutting out all these taxes to Which I am now call
ing attention and increasing fairly and justly, as it seems to me, 
the taxes upon incomes and war profits by such an amount as 
will render it unnecessary to levy these consumption taxes, im
posed upon the great mass of the people, and which are so 
ardently defended by the Senator from North Carolina. 

Eighty-six miUion dollars on tea, coffee, cocoa, and sugar. 
The total of all these taxes which will be paid directy by the 

people will amount to $406,350,000. 
Now, l\1r. President, I come to take up the amendment, which 

has been subjected to the severe -denuncia~ion of the Senator 
from North Carolina, who is the sponsor for this bill, that pro
poses to levy such a meager tax upon war profits as bas al
ready condemned the lJill before the country and I think before 
the Senate. The Senator, who stands for raising the meager 
sum on incomes as a whole provided in the bill under the criti
cism of the people of the country who have made any study of 
it admits its inadequacy. As evidenced by the -vote taken in 
the Senate yesterday, the bill was rejected in the form in 
which it was presented to the Senate. 

Now, l\1r. Pre ident, I want to take up this amendment which 
I have proposed, and if Senators '\Vill give me their attention 
I am confident they will be convinced of the reasonableness 
of these rates. l\Ir. President, this amendment is not by any 
means a perfect asse sment of taxes upon incomes. I made 
the rates as Wgh upon the high inc<;>mes as I dared to and 
offered it with the hope that the Senate would adopt it. It 
does not, in my judgment, tax the large incomes at as high a 
rate as they should bear. 

Now let us see what it renlly tloes for I am prepared to tell 
you ex~ctly how much money a man with a given income under 
the amendment' which I have offered will have to pay and 
w_hat per cent it is of his income. 

A man with a $3,000 income will have to pay $20 under the 
amendment as I ba Ye proposed it, and I shall ask leave now to 
print thiR table in connection with the amendment. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. ·without objection, it is so 
ordered. 

The table referred to is as follows: 
Tl!e amo1mt of ta:r a marded p e1·son 1.COtllcZ pay at each bracket upon a 

giren income under tlle pr·oposed ~mendmen~;-. slwwing the ,·ate per 
cent upo" each income compared 1.ctth the Bntts7~ rate. 

In com~. I 
Rate under th;} British 

- !aw. 
Total tax.. Per cent. 

Earned. Unenrned. 

1\fr. LA FOLLETTE. A man who has a taxable income of 
$3,000 will pay ·$20 tax, which amounts to two-tbi.rds of 1 per 
cent upon Ws taxable income. Under the British law such an 
income would pay 12! ·per cent. 
· Upon a $5,000 income be will pay 1.6 per cent, or $80. Does 

that seem to Senators here like an unreasonable income tax to 
pay upon an income of that amount? 

Upon an income of $6,000 he will pay the sum of $13.0 to belp 
support this war. That is, the total tax that be will pay 
amounts to 2.17 per cent, as against an English rate of 15 on 
earned and 20 per cent on unearned incomes of like amount. 

1\Ir. 1.'0WNSEND. To make it clear, may I ask the Senator 
if this is the additional tax that be will pny? 

1\fr. LA FOLLETTE. No; it is the total tax that he will pay. 
Mr. VARDAMAN. l\1ay I _ask the Senator a question in order 

to make his proposition thoroughty understood? The Senator's 
amendment takes the place of other taxes levied in the majority 
bill? 

1\fr. LA FOLLETTE. Proposed to be levied by the majority 
bill. 

Mr. V ARDAl\IAN. It takes the place of the taxes in the 
brackets? 

1\fr. LA FOLLETTE. Yes, sir. It is contemplated that if we 
shall add sufficiently to the war-profits tax and to the individual 
income taxes when we come to consider that question in tl1is 
connection, with this we will be able to eliminate all consumption 
taxes...--

Mr. V ARDA.MAN. That is the point I wanted the Senator to 
mnke. 

1\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. Then we could strike from the bill all 
taxes included in the bill froJTI Title V to Title IX, inclusive, and 
Title XI. 

1\Ir. V ARD.AMAN. It takes the place of the taxes on the nec
essaries of life and on freight rates--

1\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. All those taxes that have been undet 
discussion here. 

1\Ir. VARDAMAN. On parcel-post packages and all? 
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Yes, sir. 
Mr. BROUSSARD. Will the Senator yield for a question? 
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Certainly. 
Mr. BROUSSARD. The Senator speaks of a tax on an income 

of $3,000. I understand that incomes of $3,000 are exempt from 
the tax. 

1\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. Under the old law, but not by the bill 
a reported by the majority, and so I have followed the majority 
with regard to taxing those incomes. 

1\Ir. BROUSSARD. A~ further question. What amount of 
money is exempt from taxation under the bill of the majority? 

1\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. Incomes of $1,000 or below for unmar-
ried men, and incomes of $2,000 or below for married men. 

f3,000 ...... ...•• ··•····· ········•· 
• f5,00::J .....••••••••••.•.••••••••••. 

t6,00J .... ·•·•·•·••·····•····•····· 7,o:>o ...•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

,20 
so 

130 
190 
260 
340 
430 
530 
640 
760 
890 

0.66 
1. 60 
2.17 
2. 71 
3.25 

~~ Mr. BROUSSARD. Does the $3,000 income referred to in 
20 the first stntement made by the Senator mean $3,000 above the 
20 exemption fixed? 
~l 1\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. If I understand the Senator. SR,OOO •• • ••••• • ••••••• ••••••••• •••• 

~9,000 ....•. · • • .•..•••..•••• ·••·•••• 
flO,OOO •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
fll,OJO .•..•.•••••••..•.•.••••.•••. 
.. 12,0\D . ... ••••••••.• .••.•••••••••• 
13,000 ••.• •·•••••••·•••·· .•••.... 
14,0::hl .••••. ••••••••••••••••••••• 

$15,0JJ ..•••••.••• ·•••···• •.•..... 
S16,<Xl0 ..•••.•••••.•.•••.....•••. 'I 
~17,()()() ..••••..•..............•.•. 
18,000 .•• ••••••••·••·······••· .•• 
10,1)()3 .. • ••...•.•.•........••.... 

.. 23,1)()0 •••••••••••••.•••..•.••••.• 
121 ,000 .••••.••••••.•...••...••••. 
~22,00ll ..•••.•.••.•.•..••...••.••. 

23,000 ...• .••.•••..••.••.••.•.••• 
!2•1,'100 ••••••• ••••••••••. ••••••••• 
,2:),0()1) •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

26,000 .•.••.••••.•••.....•.•....• 
S27,000 .•.•• •.••••••..••.......••• 
2~ 000 .••• •·•••••••• •.•• •·••••••• 

$23,000 .......••.•••••...••..•..•. 
S3'l,O!)::J ..•.•.••.••••. · .•....•....•. 
S32,MJ .•..••.••...•......•..•.••• 

!3.5,000 •..•. •••••••••••••·••••••••• 
!37,503 ......•.•••••••••.•••..••••• 
$40.000 ••••••••••••• :-•••••••••••••• 
$42/ 00 ............••. . ···•···•···• 
,.4.5,000 ....•••. ·••••••··•·••••••••• 
$47,500 ••.•••• •••••••••·••••••••••• 
$50,000 ...•.•••.•••••••••.•.•••.••• 

~60 ,0!:>0 ••. ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
$80,000 .•.•.•.•••• ••••• •••••••••••• 

, 5100,000 .... •·•···•••·· ••.•.••••••• 
$150,00i> .•• •··••••••••••••••• •••••• 
$200,000 .•...... ·····•····•••··•••• 
$250,0Ql) •••••.••••••••••••••••••••• 
~aoo,()(X) .•.•...•.•. .•.•••.••..•••.• 
$500,000 ....•.•••••••.•••••.•••.••• 
~750,000 . ..... ............ ·•·••··••• 
$1,000,000 .•.•.•••••.••••••.•..•••• 
$1,500,000 ....••••••••••••••••••••• 
$2,1}()(),()1)() ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1,030 
1, 1 0 
1,340 
1, 510 
1,690 
1, 90 
2,100 
2,320 
2,550 
2, 790 
3,040 
3,300 
3,570 
3,850 
4,140 
4,440 
5, 215 
5, 15 
6,840 
7,690 
8,590 
9,515 

10,465 
11,440 
15,540 
24,140 
33,140 
56,140 
81,140 

106,640 
133,140 
243,140 
383,140 
533,140 
863,140 

1,198,140 

3. 78 
4. 30 
4.82 
5.33 
5.85 
6.36 
6.87 
7. 37 
7.1\8 
8.39 
8.89 
9. 45 

10.00 
10.54 
11.09 
11.62 
12.16 
12. 69 
13.22 
13.75 
14. 23 
14. 0 
16.05 
16.61 
18.24 
19.22 
20.21 
21.14 
22.03 
22.88 
25.90 
30.17 
33.14 
37.76 
4.0.57 
42.66 
44.38 
48.63 
51.081 53.31 
57.54 
59 •. 91 

25 1\fr: BROUSSARD. I am not clear in my mind as to that. As 
~ I understand the lJill of the majority, there is an exemption ot 

$1,000 for single men and -$2,000 for married men. Is the $3,000 
upon which the Senator calculates the tax the amount of money 
in excess of the exemption or does it include the tax upon the 
entire amount? 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. No; it is just the amount over and 
above the $2,000 that pays that percentage. 

l\lr. SMITH of Georgia. Let me ask the Senator a question, 
as I am not very sw·e about the tax propo ed. 

Mr. LA FOLLE'.rTE. If the Senator will just let me add one 
sentence, let me say that upon incomes up to $5,000 the amend
ment as I have proposed it carries exactly the same rate per 
cent as tb~ committee amendment. I have made no increase 
until I reach incomes of $5,000 and over. Now I will be glad to 
yield to the Senator from Georgia. ,. 

l\lr. SMITH of Georgia. The committee bill does not impose 
a tax on incomes of $3,000 of $200 or $150, as I understand it. 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Ob, no. -
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. As I un.derstand it, it is only 2 :per 

cent for a married man on the $1,000 between the $2,000 and 
the $3,000, which would really be only $20. 

l\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. Yes. 
Mr. Sl\1ITH of Georgia. And this new taX: of 2 per cent 

starts nt $2,000. 
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. For married people. 
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Yes; that is what I mean. It would 

then be only $40 for the $2,000 between $2,000 and $4,000. 
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. The amendment-which I propose makes 

no changes in the committee report up to $5,000. I would like 
to get that straight. 

' 
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Mr. HOLT.!~. I think the Senator is in error there. There 

is no change until it reaches $6,000. 
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Above $5,000 and up to $6,000. 
1\Ir. HOLLIS. No; above $6,000. At $'6,000 the majority 

plan tax~s 5 per cent, nnd so does the Senator un<.leL' his plan. 
From $6,000 up the Senator woul<.l increase it. 

Mr. LA FOLLET'l'E. That is true. I did misstate myself 
there. My tables show that at above $5,000 and not exceeding 
$6,000 the rate is the same as the total rate of the committee. 

Above $6,000 and not excee(ling $7,000, my rate ·is 6 per cent 
and their rate is 5 per cent. There is where the line of depar
ture occurs. I had made the division llere wrong. 

If Senators will be so kind as to follow me I should like it, 
because a statement of the amounts paid in the propo ed amend
ment and the rate at which they are paid is a complete answer 
to the argument made hE>re by the Senator from North Carolina 
that this proposed amendment is unjust 

On an income of $7,000 the amount paid is $190 and the rate 
is 2.71 per cent. 

On a taxable income of $8,000 under the amendment the 
amount paid is $260 and the equivalent rate is 3.25 per cent. 

On 9,000 the tax paid is $340 and the rate is 3.78 per cent. 
On $10,000 the tax paid is $430 and the rate is 4.3 per cent. 
On $11,000 the tax paid is $530 and the rate is 4.82 per cent. 
On $12,000 the total tax paid is $640 .and the rate is 5.33 per 

cent. . 
On $13,000 the amount paid is $760 and the rate is 5.85 per 

cent. 
On $14,000 the total tax paid is $890 and the rate is 6.36 per 

cent. 
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. May I ask the Senator a question 

there, so as to under tand his figures a little better? Does that 
mean that the total income is $14,000, or that the income in 
excess of the exemption is $14,000? 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. It means where the total income is 
$14.000. 
- On $15,000, under my amendment, be would pay $1,030, or 
6.87 per cent. 

On $16.000 be would pay $1,180, or 7.37 per cent. 
On $17,000 he would pay $1.340, or 7.88 per cent. 
While a little later I shall state the British income tax, I 

pause just here t0 say that I should like Senators to know that 
where our normal race is 2 per cent the British normal is 
25 per cent, attaching to all incomes over $12,500, and then 
they add a ~:mpert~x on top of that. Now I am talking about an 
income of $17,000, which pays $1,340, or 7.88 per cent, includ
ing the normal of the existing law and the war· normal and· the 
war surtax. Tl1E' British income normal upon that amount 
would be 25 per l"ent, and with the supertax the British rate 
on an income of $17,000 is 30i per cent. Yet the chairman of the 
Finance Committee shouts his denunciation of a proposed 
amendment that would levy a tax upon a $17,000 income of 7.88 
per cent, when Great Britain's normal tax alone is 25 per cent 
on that amount, to say nothing of the supertax imposed in 
audition ·to the normal tax. · 

Mr. OWEN. What is the supertax? 
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I will have to refer to the table to 

give that. I will again, referring to the British rates iu order 
that Senators may understand just what they are doing, after 
I have gone through this normal tax. It is a normal tax of 25 
per cent. 

Mr. SMOOT. No; the Senator is mistaken. 
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. It is right here. I read from a little 

work by a member of the British Parliament. I am diverted 
to do it because the Senator from Utah interrupts me: 

Unearned incomes of upward of $10,000 pay 25 per cent on the 
whole income. Unearned incomes of more than $12,500 pay similarly. 

Now, that is what we call our normal 2 per cent. Great 
Britain's normal and constant tax that runs through all these 
schedules is 25 per cent, and discussing the supertax imposed 
this author says: 

Supertax applies to all inc{)mes in excess of $15,000. is an additional 
duty, irrespective of ordinary income tax. 

What we call the normal tax they call the ordinary tax. 
It L<devied upon amounts in excess of a fixed sum of ~12,500 ; and 

the tax is graduated from a minmum of 43 per cent of the first $2,500 
of th(' excess over $12,500 to a maXlmum of 171 per cent, payable on 
that portion of the income exceeding $50,000. 

Which is added to the 25 per cent ordinary or normal tax. 
bringing it up to 42! per cent. 

Now, Senators, go with me step by step through the taxes 
which this amendment proposes upon incomes. I have given you 
what you would pay upon incomes of $17,000, upon incomes of 
$18,000, mind you, over and above your exemption, which for 
tbis war tax is $2,000 if you are married. Upon incomes of 

l 

$18,000 over and above th.e exemption you would pay $1,510 or 
8.39 per cent. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. President; there seems to 
be a misunderstanding among Senators as to just what that 
covers. I understand that is all the tax a man would have to 
pay under existing law. 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. All the tax he would pay under exist
ing law and under the proposed amendment as reported by the 
committee and as. proposed to be amended by myself. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I wanted to get that clear. That 
is the way I understand it. 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. This would tax only the incomes ot 
individnals. I want it understood that the total amount of 
income tax that is to be paid, if this amendment which I propose 
is adopted, includes what is to be paid under existing law and 
what will be paid under the new law, if my amendment is 
adopted. I thank the Senator for the interruption, because I 
can not afford to have any misunderstand. This is a matter 
that is going to be subject to review. 

Upon incomes of $19,000 $1,690 is to be paid, or 8.89 per cent . 
tax. Does that seem to any Senator here like an unreason.able 
tax upon an income of $19,000? Mark you, that is the income 
with your exemption of $4,000 under the existing law an<l of 
$2,000 under this proposed tax deducted. That would mean for 
every married man with an income of $19,000 he would pay 
under my amendment only a 8.89 per cent tax. Under the 
British l.aw he would pay 30i per cent. 

Upon an income of lj,'20,000 he would pay $1,890 of it to the 
Government ln this great emergency, which would be 9.45 per 
cent only. 

Upon an income of $21,000 there would be paid a total tax of 
$2,100, or 10 per cent. 

Upon an income of $22,000 there would be paid $2,320, or 
10.54 per cent income tax. 

Upon an income of $23,000 you would pay as the measure of 
your patriofu:nn $2,550. or 11.09 per cent. 

Mr. OVERMAN. I should like to ask the Senator what, 
under the majority report, would be the tax on $25,000 com
pared with the Senator's amendment? 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I am not sure that I can give that. As 
they furnish it in their tablE' they give it for $20,000 and uot 
$25,000. You would have to figure it. Under the several rates 
you pay a difl'erent rate on every bracket on your income. It 
is a combination of several rates. If your income is $20,000, 
you do not pay the amount that happens to be set opposite 
$20,000 bracket in the bill. 

You pay at each step a lower rate as you ascend to $20,000, 
according to the brackets in the bill. They have not figured 
it out for $25.000, but they have figured it out for $20,000, and 
I am able to make the comparison. • 

l\fr. OVERMAN. Take the per cent on $20,000. 
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I will give that to you in just a 

second. 
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. It is 12.30 per cent on $20,000 and 

25.il0 per cent on $30,000. 
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I will in just a moment give precisely 

what the rate is. They do not give in their table how much 
will be paid, but they give the total per cent. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. They give the total amount also on 
page 23. It shows that on an income of $20.000 the tax is 
$1,230 and on an income of $30,000 the tax is $2.530. 

1\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. Yes, sir. Now I will give it to you and 
give you the per cent. I will go back to $20,000, under the 
amendment which is before the Senate. Under my amendment 
a $20,000 income, over nd above the exemption, will pay $1,890, 
or 9.45 per cent; under the proposed committee amendment it 
will pay $1,230, pr 6.1 per cent. That is the ,di:ITerence. If your 
income is $20,000, if you vote for the majorjty plan you will 
only have to pay an income tax which is equivalent to 6.1 per 
cent. 

1\-lr. Sl\11TH of Georgia That would be upon the total income 
if it were calculated ~ithout regard to any exemption whatever1 

:Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Yes; I think that is understood by 
everybody now. If you vote with the chairrvan of the com· 
mittee for the m.ajority plan, instead of for my amendment, and 
you b.ave a 20,000 income, you will get off with 6.1 per cent; 
you will only have to pay $1,230; but if you should vote for my 
amendment, you will have to be a little bit more patriotic; you 
will have to pay 9.45 per cent, or $1,890. 

1\Ir. President, I had gotten down, I think, if anybody has 
followed me and can tell me--

Mr. OVERMAN. To incomes of $25,000. 
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. To incomes of $23,000. I now come 

to taxable in~omes of $24,000. Upon an income of $24,000 you 
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would have· to pay under the amendment which I 1ave offered 
$2,790, oi· 11.6~ per cent. 

l\lr. SHAFUOTH. Will the Senator please answer rue n ques
tion? Wllat is the exemption-utlder the English law? The Sen
ator has stated, I think, that the English rate is 25 per cent on 
aU incomes over $15,000. 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. The exemption, or abatement, as it is 
termed, under _the English law varies with the size of the 
income and is not allowed on incomes in excess of $35,000. 
Incomes under $650 are not taxed in England. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. That is, all above $650 must bear an 
income tax? 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Yes; but it does not ha"Ve to bear what 
they call the ordinary tax and what we call the normal tax .of 
25 per cent until it reaches for unearned incomes $10.000 and 
for earned incomes $12,500. At that point the normal tax of 25 
per cent attaches; below that they have a graduated tax, which 
is heaviPr than I should like to see imposed upon small incomes 
in this country. 

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, may I ·make a suggestion there 
with reference to the tax upon the small incomes· in England, to 
which reference was made on yesterday? They have there the 
distinction between earned and unearned incomes--

1\fr. LA FOLLET'".rE. Yes. 
Mr. BORAH. 'Vhich makes a vast difference in the situa

tion. We h!lve not yet that distinction in thls country, though 
we shall have to come to it at some time. If we had the ells
tinction between unearned and earned incomes, we could afford 
to go murh lower in taxing the incomes than we do at thls 
time; that is, make the exemption much smaller. 

1\Ir. LA F'OLLETTE. 1\Ir. Pre ident, perhaps it will save 
time for me to read a statement from Mr. Urban H. Broughton, 
a member of Parliament. on the English income tax. This is a 
recent publication-1916: 

Income tax is now levied upon all incomes exceeding $650, but cer· 
tain special abatements are granted tn respect to all persons whose 
total incoml's do not exceed $3,500. The ra,te upon unearned incomes is 
higher 1.ban that upon earned incomes-

Earned incomes are derived from a man's efforts, unearned 
incomes are derived from accumulations, from reserve capital, 
from investments, and all that sort of thing-
but when the income is- greater than $12,520 this distinction disap

pe~~~~ rate upon incomes (less abatements) from $650 to $10,000 
is graduated from a minimum of 1H per cent of tbe income remaining 
after deduction of the abatements referred to, up to a maximum of 22~ 
per cent payable on the total income; and the rate varies accordingly 
as the income is earned or unearned. Unearned incomes of upward 
of 10,000 pay 25 per cent on the vhole income; earned incomes o! 
mmP thno $12,500 pay similarly. 

Supertax applies to all incomes in excess of $15,000 as an additional 
duty, irre pective of ordinary income tax. 

That is the normal tax, as we call it here--
It is levied upon amounts in ex<'ess of a fixed sum of $12,500 ; and 

the tax is graduated from a minimum of 48 per cent of the first $2,500 
of the excess over $12,500 to a maximum of 17! per cent payable on 
that portion of the income exceeding $50,000. 

Then after the income gets to $50,000, the rate is 17! per 
cent add.ed to the 25 per cent normal or ordinary, which makes 
42t per cent tax on incomes from that on. They do not have 
any · tenderne s of feeling; they have not that highly com
mendable consideration for the distinction between incomes 
of $50,000 and above that the chairman of the Committee 
on Finance manifested to such moving de.gree this morning. 
They tax all incomes above $50,000 a flat 42! per cent. They 
do not raise that rate as incomes moimt up into the. millions, 
though I think they ~houlc1, and I shalt be very glad to raise 
the rate on such incomes higher than anything whlch is sug
gested. by the majority. The only reason why I fixed the rates 
in thi ameadment as I have done is be.cause, in the first place, 
if you \Yant an income tax to be effective you ha"Ve g6t to 
gather the greater portion of it upon incomes ranging fr_om 
twenty thirty, forty, fi.fi;y,. sixty, seventy, eighty, one hundred, 
one hundred and fifty, two hundred, two hundred and fifty, 
three hundred, and.four hundred thousand dollars. It is right 
in there that ilif· great mass of the incomes of the country-the 
large number of incomes-are to be found from which we can 
detive a considerable revenue. It is a . mockery, 1\Ir. President, 
to present a bill that puts very high income ta:s:es-Only upon 
the incomes which reach a million dollars and two million dol
lars and more ; there are only 120 incomes in this country above 
a million dollars. 

It will sound TI"ell; it will go to the country as a big tax on 
Rockefeller; but all of that great body of rich, that great body 
of incomes ranging from $50,000 to $500,000 are not affected by 

a 50 or 60 or 70 per cent ra.te on incomes of a million dollars or 
more. 

Mr. V ARD 1\IAN. l\Ir. President--
The PRESTr·r~G OFFICER (l\Ir. GERRY in the chair). 

Does the Se: .: .tor from Wisconsin yielcl to the Senator from 
Mississippi? 

l\11·. L..i. FOLLETTE. I do. 
1\lr. Y ARDAl\IAN. l\Iay I suggest to the · Senator that I 

think it TI"ould improve his amendment if he would so frume 
it as to increase the tax on great fortunes? 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I should be most happy to do so if I 
could get support on this floor for reaching down into the 
pockets of those who receive big incomes. This amendmPnt 
does not r·epresent my ideal of an income tax, but it represents 
all I hope to get out of the United States Sennte. 

Mr. V ARDA.MA.N. I hope the Senator will offer an amend
ment in harmony- with the views he has expre~ sed. I should 
like to vote for it, and I think every other Senator woulc1 do 
so; certainly the chairman of the committee would vote for it, 
aR he criticized the nresent basis on which the Senator's 
amendment is framed. -

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. But the Senator must understand that 
cne who presents an amendment of this kind labors undei· the 
embarrassment that when he offers the amen lment he is called 
11pon to make an estimate as to what the amendment will 
produce in re\enue, and if he can not do that he js more or 
less at sea. Conservative Senators scratch their heads and 
say: "Well, we do not know just what revenue this will pro
duce as a whole." Then when the amendment 1s presented if 
the Senator offering it begins to vary it, all calculations and 
tables which he has made upon it as it was prepared, the re:mlt 
of days and nights of labor, are no longer strictly applicable 
and must be modified to meet the changes in the amendment. 

1\fr. JONES of \Va hington. 1\Ir. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Wis· 

consin yield to the Senator from Washington? 
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Mr. President, while it is no part ot 

the explanation which I started out to make of the table, I 
am going to ask to insert in this connection and as an appendix 
to my remarks the figures as to personal income, the number of 
returns. anc1 so forth, as found in the Statistical Abstract tor 
1915, and also for 1916, if that has been is ued. 

The PRESIDIJS"G OFFICER. Without objection, it is so 
ordered. 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Now I yield to the Senator from Wash
ington. 

Mr. J01\TES of Washington. I think that covers what I was 
going to ask. I notice that the chairman of the committee 
seems to tlllnk that the adoption of this amendment woul<l cam::e 
widespread dissatisfaction among the 100,000,000 people in this 
country, and I was just going to a k the Senator if he knows 
how many people, according to the last report, would be affec~l 
by this income tax? My recollection is that I have seen some
where that the income tax affects a Uttle over 300,000 people out 
of over 100,000,000 of people of the country. 

1\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. I thank the Senator. The Senat~:r 
from North Carolina said that this amendment was manifestlv 
offered and that this movement to raise a large amount by taxa
tion on incomes was backed by tho~e who want to make this 
war unpopular with the people, and that my amendment will 
have the effect of spreading, like a prairie fire, di content among 
the great masses of the people of this country because of the lu
crea es made in t.he tax on incomes a I have been read i.ng the 
and· as they are covered by my amendment. A reference Lo 
the Statistical Abstract shows that there are about 350.000 
people out of 104,000,000 people who are affected at all by this 
umendment. 

1\Ir. JONES of . Washington. Mr. President, if the Senator . 
wlll permit me; the Senator from Iowa [l\Ir. KENYON] give me 
the figures for 1915 of those who paid income taxes, and the 
number was 336,672. 

1\:tr. LA FOLLETTE. I have the figures accurately, then-
336,672 are to be aroused to hostility to the war. The Senator · 
from North Carolina is much disturbed le t the war spirit of 
this country will be dampenPd and chilled by nn increase in 
the taxes upon incomes affecting a little over 300,000 people, 
when 1 think it will rejoice, 1\Ir. President, the 103,700,000 peo
ple to know that those who have incomes and are able to bear 
their share in the great struggle are called upon in the amend
ment whicll I have proposed to make some_J;ort of a stagger 
toward doing their bit. 

If either one of the propositions now before the Senate is 
calculated to arouse hostility . to this war and sow widespread 
discontent among the people against a war unpopular to stru·t 
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with, augmenting its unpopularity, I ask you whether it is the 
majority report that takes such tender care of war profits and 

......_ the taxes upon the incomes of the rich and places a burden of 
nearly a half billion dollars onto the great body of the peo
ple of this country alrea<ly taxed by war prices from 50 to 
100 per cent or this proposition to make surplus incomes pay a 
ju t share of these war rosts? I ask you, 1\Ir. President, which 
proposition is most likely to be productive of disturbance and 
discontent and to spread dissatisfaction an~ render the war 
unporular, that which is IJrought in here by the majority or 
that which comes here barked by not only the three Members 
of the minority wiw signed the report but, as evidenced ye ter
day, by another Member of the majority? I know, 1\Ir. Presi
dent, however they mny go on record here in response to what 
is called committee loyalty, that deep down in the hearts of 
enough members of the Finance Committee to make a majority 
i~ the feeling that this bill is a monumental blunder. 

l\1r. President, when I wn~ diverted, or when I myself di
gressed from the presentation of the table which elucidates and 
explains the ameudment I have offered, I had rend in the regu
lar order of brackets in the table as applied to that amenument 
the figures as to taxable incomes of $24,000. 

On a taxable income of $25.000 the total tax: paid would be 
$3,040 and the rate per cent 12.16. 

On a $2G,OOO taxable income umler my. proposell amendment 
the totrtl Jlmount paid in taxes would be $3,300 anll the rate 
12.G9 ver cent. 

On n $27.000 taxable income the amount paid in taxes would 
be $3,570 and the actua· rate would be 13.22 per cent. 

A '28,000 taxable income would pay a total tax under my 
amendment of $3.850, or 13.75 per cent. 

A $29,000 income under my proposed amendment would pay a 
total tax of $4.140, and would pay that tax based upon an actual 
rate of 14.28 per cent. 

A- $30,000 income would pay $4,440, or 14.80 per cent. 
Let us see what the committee proposition would take out of 

a "30 000 inrome. Where my amendment would take $4,440, the 
bill a's reporteu by the committee would let the man off with 
$2,530 and the rate per cent would be 8.43. The rate per cent 
under wy amendment woulu be 14.80 and the rate per cent un
der the British law would be 25 per cent flat-more than the 
combined rates both •of the majority bill and the amendment 
provosed by me, and added to that the surtax, making the 
totul under the British law 33~ per cent. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. Is not that English tax based upon 
an income fr6m investment rather than from individual effort? 

1\.fr. LA I~'OLLETTE. No; after you reach $12,500 earned and 
unearned incomes take the same rate. I have just read into 
the RECORD a s~tement as to the English law. 

On an income of $32,500 the amount paid under my amendment 
wouh1 be $5,215, and the rate is 16.05 per cent. 

On an income of $35,000 the amount paid under the amend
ment I have offered would be $5,815, and the rate per cent 16.61. 

Mr. President, I am going: to ask to supply in the table from 
which I have been reading, and which I already have the con
sent of the Senate to print in another column, the per cent that 
would be paid on the same incomes un~ler the British income tax:. 

'l'he PRESIDI~G OFFICER. Witho·ut objection, permission 
is granteu. 

1\lr. LA FOLLETTE. The comparison would be very interest
ing. 

tJpon a taxable income of $37,500 the total tax paid under the 
amendment I h:we proposed would be $6,840, and the rate per 
cent would be 18.24. . 

I wonder if Senators would be interested in knowing what the 
British rate is? Where the rate which would be imposed by my 
arr .mdment would be 18.24 per cent, the British rate on exactly 
the same income would be 3H per cent-almost twice as much. 

1\fr. BRADY. l\1r. President, I think it would be well for the 
Senator to furnisl1 that comparison all the way through. 

1\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. I will do so. I have just obtained the 
consent of the Genate to do that. I might have read them if I 
had found earlier this table of British incomes. 

Mr. BRADY. ~ think that will be \ery beneficial information. 
l\1r. ;JA FOLLETTE. Yes, sir; I will furnish it all the way 

through. · _ 
On an income of $40,000, under my proposed amen ment, a 

total tax of $7,690 would be paid, and the actual rate on that 
income would be 19.22 per cent. I will now ask the Senator 
from Washington to state what the British rate would be? I 
have handed him a table which shows it. I will ask him just 
to follow me, and read from that table what the British rate 
would be on an income of $40,000. 

1\fr. JO:NES of '~Tashington. The British rate would be 39! per 
~cnt. 

I 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Thirty-nine and one-sixth ver cent, as 
against 19.22 per cent in the amendment wl1ich I have pro
posed-just double . 

An income of $42,500 would pay, unller my amendment, an 
income tax to help prosecute this war of $8,590, at an actual 
taxable rate of 20.21 per cent. 

1\Ir. JONES of Washington. The British rate is 39e per cent. 
1\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. An income of $45,000 under the amend

ment which I have pt·oposed would pay a tax of $9,515, the 
actual rate being 21.14 per cent. 

l\1r. JONES of Washington. The British rate is 40i per cent. 
1\lr. LA FOLLETTE. An inceme of $47,500 under the amend

ment which I ha\e proposed would pay a total tax-including 
the tax of the existing law, of course-of $10,463, or 22.03 
per cent. 

1\Ir. JOJ\"'ES of Washington. Th.e British rate is 40~ per cent. 
1\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. An income of $50,000 would pay a 

total tax under the amendment which I have offered of $11,440, 
the total rate of taxation being 22.88 per cent. What is the 
total rate of a $50,000 income ta.x in Great Britain? 

1\Ir. JONES of 'Vashington. Forty-two and one-half per 
cent. 

1\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. 1\Ir. President, from that time on the 
British rate does not increase. It remains, upon all incomes, at 
42! per cent. In the pending amendment the rates are in
crease(), as will be observed · as I proceed to present the table; 
and I wm say that I should be very glad if the Senate would 
increase these rates upon the higher incomes. You can not get 
them too high for me unless you put them so high-and there 
is no danger of the United States Senate doing that-as to in- ' 
terfere with the efficiency and the production of our industrial 
and commercial enterprises. I should not like to see the rates 
placed at a point where that would result. 

1\lr. JO~'ES of 'Vashington. Mr. President, I might suggest 
here that the Senator has placed as a part of his amendment 
at the close, covering the very high incomes, the amount fixed 
by the Senate by a unanimous vote yesterday. 

1\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. Exactly, 1\Ir. President. I have gone 
as far as the Senate has f·..,.en any indication of its willingness 
to go in t· ·-.o- high incomes. 

1\lr. KING. 1\Ir. President, will the Senator permit an in
quiry? 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. DoE-s the Senator from Wis
consb. yield to the Senator from Utah? 

1\lr. LA FOLLETTE. Very gladly. 
1\lr. KING. In making the investigations, limited as they are, 

that I have made respecting these matters, it seemed to me that 
the increases, if increases were to be had over the Senate bill, 
ought to be more largely upon income tax than upon the profit 
tax of corporations, for the reason that a large portion of the 
profit tax of corporations, after being taxed in the bands of the 
corporations, would be distributed as dividends, and, of course, 
would be taxed again, and a con iderable portion of those divi
dends would reach the hands of small ic.:::ome holders. There
fore it seemed to me that it would be more adYantageous to tax 
incomes than to tax corporation profits; that is, to increase the 
rates more largely upon incomes than upon corpo1~ation profits. · 
Has the Senator considered that feature, and has he reacheu a 
similar conclusion or a different con('lusion? 

1\ir. I,A FOLLETTE. 1\lr. President, I will say that I hnye 
been rather forced to the conclusion that we shoul<l raise nl>out 
double the amount from war profits that we raise from inconies, 
because a considerable portion of the amotmt which we raise 
from incomes is derived from fi.xecl investments that are not 
affected at all by the war, while all that we raise from war 
profits is uerived from sourres that are created by the war 
itself, and we leave untaxed so far as the war-profits tax is 
concerned all of the normal profits. But I should prefer to 
defer a further discussion of that until we come- to the war
profits tax. 

1\lr. President, proceeding ·with the statement of this amend
ment and the amount of tax derived from each bracket, I giYe 
now the next. 

Upon an income of $60,000, the --total tax paid would amount 
to $15,540, and the rate w~mld be 25.90 per cent under the 
proposed amendment; while the rate per cent under the British 
income-tax law would be 42!. l\1r. President, if you should 
adhere to the committee provision, instead of the proposed 
amendment, upon a taxable income of $60,000, instead of $15,-
540, you would pay $6,6.30. Instead of 25.90 per cent, you would 
pay 11.05 per cent. 

Upon a ~'txable income of $80,000, under the amendment 
which I have proposed, added to the existing law, you would 
pay a total tax of $24,140, or at an actual rate of 30.17 per 
cent. Now, if that is not big enough to suit the distinguished 
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Senator from No1·th Carolina. I will .accept, if he will offer it, According to the minority and majority reports of the com· 
an amendment increasing that amount, without any .argtnnent mittee, the tax rate does not change, or i entirely .equal, up to 
wltatever. Indeed, I would be mighty glad to get the approval $25,000. Is that correct, according to the committee reports 
of Vle chairman of the Finance Oommi ttee for increasing all of here? 
these .amounts from $30,000 up to any number of millions. · Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Does the Senator mean tbe committee 

Upon an income of $100.000 there would be a total tax: paid bill? 
under my amendment of $33,140,'the actual tax rate being 33.14 Mr. BRADY. · I refer to the Senator's amenctment offered 
per. cent. 'Vhere you would -collect under my amendment ye. terday. Wlul.t js the income tax on $25,000 "lccurding to tlle 
$33,140 you would collect under the committee propo~ition, Senator's amendment? 
which I seek to amend, $15,630, and where the rate per cent 1\lr. LA FOLLETTE. · The a.ctu!ll tax: wguld be $3,040. 
would be under my 1:1mendment 33~14 the rate per cent under ·- Mr. BRADY. And what is tbe rate? 
tbe committe report would be l5.6it Ml·. LA FOLLETTE. Tl1e rate per cent is 12.16 per cent. 

Upon an income of $100.000 tllere would be p-aid $56,140 under 1\Ir. BRADY. That is practically the Rame as the comruittee 
my amendm~mt, at an actual tax: rate of 37.76 pe1· cent. Wbere rateA Up to that amount, incomes of $25,000 and under, there 
a man with an income of $150,000 would pay ~36,140 under my were 335,830 taxpayers, so you do not affect the large majority 
amendment he would pay under the committee provisiorl.~O.lZO. of those who are paying tax~ and making return . Over 
Where he would pay at the rate of 37.76 per cent untler my $100.000 and up to $500,000 there are only 2,148, .and from 
amendment he would pay at the rate of 20.9 per cent under $500,000 up there are only 174. Taking all tho~e aboYe 13 per 
the comiUitt.ee amendment. cent, where the amendment of the Senatot· from Wi coJl:'iu 

Upon an income of $200,000 under the amendment which I commences to raise the income tax, it only affects 21.08:> 
have proposed there would be paid a total tax of $81,140, or people, so it is very easy to see that there is not going to be 
40.57 pe~: cent. Under the committee bill there would be paid : any particular revolution on account of the additional income 
$46,630, as against $81,140 under the amendment I have offered, tax. 
at an actual tax 1·ate of 23.30 per cent under the committee bill, Mr. GRONNA. Mr. President--
as against the ta:x: rate of 40.57 pe.r cent under my proposed The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Wis· 
amendment. ' cousin yield to the Senator from North Dakota? 

An income of 250,000 would pay un{jer the pending runend· 1\fr. LA FOLLETTE. I do, with pleasure. • 
ment $106,640, or 42.66 per cent, and under th-e majority bill Mr. GRONNA. 1 said a moment ago that I had been unable 
$-65,130, at an actual tax: rate of 26.05 per cent. to secure a copy of the Stati tical Ab tract for 1916. It has 

An income of $300,000 would pay, 1mder the amendment which been issued, however. I want to call the Senator's attention 
I have proposed, a total tax of $133,140, which would be 44.38 to the fact that the number of people who woulll pay an income 
per cent of the income; If that is not high enough to suit the tax on income between $250,000 and $300,000 accortlln~ to the 
Senator from North Carolina, let him rise and propose an last report is 216; the numbet· that would pay on incomes of 
amendment increasing it. I will accept it. Where "Under my $300,000 to $400,000 is 254; the number who. would pay on 
amendment you would coll-ect $133,140, undel' the hill, as re. incomes from $400,000 to $500.000 is 122; and the number that 
ported by the chairman of the committee, you would colleet would b,ave to pay on incomes from $500,000 to $1,000,000 has 
$85,630. Where my rate per cent would be 44.38, the rate per increased from 174 in 1915 to 209 in 1916. So comparatively 
cent of the majority of the committee would be 28.5. few persons would be affected by the income tax: on these large 

Upon an income <Of $500,000, under the amendment which I incomes. 
have proposed there would be paid $243,140 at an actual tax: Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I am obliged to the Senator from North 
rate of 48.63 per cent. Dakota for giving me tho ·e facts; and now, .l\Ir. President, I 

Mr. 'l'OWNSEND. Mr. President-- soon shall have completed this table. 
Th-e PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Wig.. An income of $1.000,000, under tl1e amendment which I have 

cousin yield to the Senator from l\fichigan? proposed, would pay a total tax of $533.140. The actual rate 
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. In just a minute. would be 53.31 per cent. As a;;ainst the $533.140 which woulu 
Where the total tax undet· my amendment for that taxable be colJected under the amendment as I have proposed it, the bill 

income would be $243,140, under the .committee amendment it as reported by the .committee would collect $408 630 on a million
would be $173,630, or 34.73 per cent, against the actual tax rate dollar income, or at an actual rate of 40.8 per cent, as against 
proposed under my arnendnient of 48.63 pel' cent. 53.31 per cent, the .actual rate under the amen<ijnent as . I have 

I now yield to the Senator from Michigan. proposed it. 
Mr. TOWNSEND. I was just trying to follow the Senator. Upon an income of $1,500,000 the total a:tnonnt of tax actually 

If I get his amendment right, he does not include in one bracket paid under the proposed amendment would be $863,140 by each 
income ft·om 500,000 to $1r000,000, but from $500,000 to $750,· person having an income of $1,500,000, or 57.54 Pel' cent of the 
000, under the amendment which he proposed last evening. total income. A $2,000,000 income would p-ay, under the amend· 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE. It may be that in the press of making ment as presented to the Senate, a total tax: of $1,198,140, or 
np this table one of those brackets was missed. I urn not cer- 59.91 per cent. 

· tain; but the Senutor may not have the amendment which I Mr. GRONNA. Mr. President, would it disturb the Senator 
proposed. I have three amendments upon the tables vf Senators. to yield at this point? 

l\1r. TOWNSEND~ This is the one that the- Senator pro- The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Wis-
posed late last night. cousin yield to the Senator from North Dakota? 

1\lr. LA FOLLETTE. I understand how that came about, 1\Ir. 1\Ir. LA FOLLETTE. I shall be very glad to yield to the 
President. I accepted yesterday afternoon, before I had given Senator from Nort~ Dakota. 
the order for this table, the amendments offered by the Senator Mr. GRONNA. I want to suggest to the Senator from Wis· 
from Rhode I land · [Mr. GERRY], which brought in that new con in that the chairman of the committee criticized very 
bracket of .$7.50,000; but it will not very materially change the severely the pending amendment, because the Senator from 'Vis· 
result. consin propo ed in his amerulment steps ranging all the way 

My attention has just been -called by the Senator from North from $100,000 to $250,000. I find in the majority report that 
Dakota [1\Ir. GRONNA] to the fact that according to the official they take steps from $1,000,000 to $10,000,000, and I want to call 
report only 174 people in the United States pay tuxes under the Senator's attPntion to the number of people who would be 
the existing tax law upon taxable incomes of $500,000 or more. affected in the entire United States under the maximum rate as 

1\Ir. BRADY. l\1r. President-- propo ed by the majority of the committee. 
The PRESIDE~'T pro tempore. Does the Senator from Wig.. I understand that one man in the United States receives an 

cousin yield to the Senator from Idaho? income of more than $10,000,()()()-just one. One hundred and 
ltlr. LA FOLLETTE. I yield. twenty-two people pay taxe on incomes of more than $1.000,000 ; 
:Mr. BRADY. At this point I want to call the Senator•s at· but the entire number affected by the maximum rate propo ed 

tention to the number of persons who made t·eturns in 1915, by the majority of the committee would be 552, according to the 
according to the Statistical Abstract .()f the United States for Stati£tical Abstract of 1916. 
that year, to demonstrate that the amendment offered by the l\1r. LA FOLLETTE. I am obliged to the Senator. 
Senator from Wisconsin is not going to create the great dis· Upon all incomes over · $2,000,000 the tax proposed by the 
satisfaction in the country that the chairman of the committee amendment which I have offered is at pre<:isely the same rate 
seemed to think it might. While my figures ma.y not be entirely as that adopted unanimously by the Senate yesterday, and it 
accurate, since the matter has been under discussion just a few would tax all incomes of $2,000,000 at 59.91 per cent. 
moments ago I have taken the figures from the records here Mr. President, I had intended to take up the British mcome-
before me. tax law and analyze it somewhat, but I think in connection with 
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the presentation of this table I have adverted to it sufficiently, 
so that Senators who have not found time. to examine it -critically 

· will get the distinction between the Brlti h income-tax law and 
ours, the existing law as well as the proposed income-tax law. 
I might say that if there are any Senators here who were not in 
when I did refer to it -that, under the British law, whenever 
incomes reach the amount of $10,000, if they are unearned, or 
$12,500, if they are earned, the British law levies a tax of 25 
per cent upon all those incomes, and upon all incomes of larger 
amounts whatever they may be from that on. ;Now, that is 
called in the British law the ordinary tax. It is similar to the 
normal tax of 2 per cent which we have in our old law. We 
make an addition of 2 per cent tax apply to all taxable incomes 
for \"'i;ar purposes, an additional normal. So we will have when 
this bill is law a normal and constant tax of 4 per cent. 

Great Britain has a constant tax after you reach incomes of 
$12,500 of 25 per cent-what they call the ordinary tax-and to 
that are added surtaxes from 1 to 171 per cent, graduated as the 
income increases, until at inco111es of $50,000 there is a surtax 
of 17! per cent added to the 25 per cent ordinary rate, and from 
that point on the English law carries an income tax of 42! per 
cent on all incomes above $50,000. 

I think we should tax at a higher rate as the incomes go up, 
and we have provided in the bill as reported from the com
mittee for small increases in taxes for these higher incomes, and 
in the amendment which I have proposed I have followed that 
same plan, excepting that I have introduced more brackets 
than are to be found in the committee amendment, and apply 
a higher rate of war surtax upon all incomes up to S750,000. 

Now, Mr. President, with just this summing up of what would 
be collected in revemre' under the propo ed amendment I shall 
yiPld the floor, at least for the present. 

The Senator from North Dakota [l\lr. GRoxxa] makes a sug
gestion to me which I am grateful to him for making. It is 
that the attention of the Senate be directed to the fact; that is, 
with reference to the total amount of revenue which will be 
collected under my proposed amendment. 

Under ·the amendment 'vhich I have pl'oposed on taxable in
eomes not in excess of $10,000 there would be collected 

- $80,123,890. 
On taxable incomes upon incomes not in excess of $::!0.000 

there would be collected $161,358,022. That is the total of all 
income to $20,000, and it equals 18 per cent of the total income 
collected. 

On taxable incomes not in excess of . $30,000 there would be 
collected a total of $228,724,152, or incomes up to $30,000 "·ould 
pro idP 26.91 per cent of the· total revenue collected. 

The taxable incomes not in excess of $50,000 under my amen!
ment \Vould bear a total of $313,352,302 or 36.87 per cent of the 
total estimated revenue. 

From taxable incomes not in exces of $100,000 there would 
be collected a total revenue of $442,881,122, or 52.1 per cent of 
the total revenue. 

The war revenue which would be collected under my amend
ment is estimated to amount to $712,9-11,442 and a total revenue 
of $850,142,772. Of this, incomes in excess of $30,000 would pay 
over 73 p~r cent. 

1\fr. GORE. At what rate? 
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I say incomes in excess of $30.000 at 

the rates proposed in my amendment will pay 73 per cent of the 
total tax that would be collected under the amendment. 

Incomes in excess of $50,000 would pay over 63 per cent of 
the total tax. 

Incomes in excess of $100,000 would pay over 48 per cent. 
Mr. President, I submit this amendment to the ju t con;idera

tion of the Senate. Taking into consideration everytlling which 
we ought to weigh carefully and with the utmost scruple, taking 
into account the influence of our legislation upon public thought, 

. . 
having due regard for . the people whose sons we are drafting 
into this war. I believe, Mr. President, that we shall fall far 
short of our duty if we do not make at least as great an increase 
in the inconie taxes to be collected as are covered by the amend
ment which I have proposed. 

I appeal to Senators in the interest of promoting the great 
enterprise with which we are charged here now, with the high
est responsibility that can rest upon men, to make this tax the 
greatest in the history of all legisb.tion, a tax that shall be 
accepted by the millions of the people who have to bear the great 
burdens which this war imposes upon them. Lift the load from 
those who must furnish the great body of the soldiery that will 
be sent to slaughter and place it-upon those who are able to bear 
it, the owners of surplus incomes and those making profits 
from war. I appeal to you to have consideration and regard 
for all that is involved in our work here and to pass such a tax 
bill, so far as incomes are concerned, as will meet with some
thing like general approval of the country. 

APPENDIX. 

Estimated t·er~nue tmder proposed amendment. 

' Rates ol!ro-
pose 

amendment. 
War Income in excess of- Total 

revenue. revenue. 
\Var War 

normal. surtax. 

------
l ,000 and not in excess of S3 ,000 ........ . . 2 

~ . - - - --- S16, 000, 000 $16,000,000 
$:3,000 and not in excess of 85,000 . ... ...... 2 16,102,700 12,102,700 
$5,000 and not in excess or 6,000 .......... 2 1 6,000,000 10,000,000 
~6,000 and not in excess oi $7.000 .......... 2 2 6,412.000 9,64~,000 
$7,000 and not in excess oi ,000 . .... .. .. . 2 3 7,005,000 9,807,000 
~.ooo and not in excess of 9,00[) ... ... .... 2 4 7,236,000 9,64 ,000 
!9,000 and not in excess od $10,000 ........ 2 .5 6,936,370 8, 918,190 
$10,000 and not in excess or 11,000 . . ...... 2 6 6, 7/.Q,, 160 8,472, 700 
11,000 and not in exces<> of 12,000 .. ... .. . 2 7 6,840,000 8,360,000" 

$12,000 and not in excess of 511,000 .. .. .. .. 2 8 7,11R, 200 8, 541, R.-10 
51:l,OOO and not in excess of 814,000 ........ 2 9 7, 260,000 ,580,000 
~14.000 and not in ex:ce;;s of 15,000 .. . ..... 2 10 6, 960, 00~ 8,1~,000 

l,">,(JO() and not in exci'Ss of Jlli,OOO.: ...... 2 11 7,0~.()1){) '100.0~0 
S16,000 and not in excnss of517,0!X> ........ 2 12 7, 1!\8,000 8 , 192,00~ 
~ 17,000 and not in· excess of 18,000 ........ 2 1:3 6,!!72,337 7,901,9 2 
$1. .000 and not in excess of $19,00:> ........ 2 H 6,Riil, 200 7, 707,600 
~19,000 and not in excess of 20,000 .... .... 2 15 6,4fl-1,000 7,~8,000 
.20,000 and not in exec s or 21,000 ........ 2 16 6, 12[),000 7,1 0,000 
.21,000 and not in excess or 22,000 ........ 2 17 6,080,000 7,040,00!) 
522,000 and not in excc~s of ,23,000 ... .. ... . 2 18 5,972,000 6,868, 00 
n3,000 and not in excess of .. 2-l ,000 ....... . 2 19 5, 78I,oro 6,606,960 
~2-1,000 and not in excess or $2.1,000 ........ 2 20 5,698,000 6, 475,000 
• 2.5,000 and not in excess of S25,onn .. ...... 2 21 5, 773,000 6,526,000 
<t26,000 and not ~excess of .. 27 ,00:>1 ....... 

"2 22 5,880,000 6,615,000 
$-27,000 and not m excess of 28,000 ........ 2 23 5,90 ,375 6,617,380 
~28,000 and not in exces~ of 2:J,OO:> ........ 2 2-! 6,032,000 6,728,000 
~2fl.OOO and not in excess of 530,000 ........ 2 25 6,075,000 6, 750,000 S3o;oov and not inl)xcess or S32,50D .....•.. 2 26 ,871,800 9, 822,350 
c:a2,fl00 and not in excess of 35,000 ........ 2 27 11,315,655 12,486, 2-lO 
$35,000 and not in excess ofS37,500 ........ 2 28 10,568,700 11,625,510 
$37,500 and not in excess of $40,000 ........ 2 29 9,31 ,600 10,220,400 
HO,OOO and not in excess of $12,500 ........ 2 30 9,008,000 10,134,000 
$42,500 and not in excess of S45,000 ........ 2 31 9, 109,6.50 10.213,850 
$45,000 and not in excess of $47,500 ........ 2 32 9,088,200 10,157,400 

47,500 and not in excess or !50,000 ........ 2 33 8,9-!6,000 9,968,400 
$50,000 and not in exc-ess of S60.000 ........ 2 34 34,284,600 38, 09-t • 00\) 
$60,000 and not in excess or iro,OOO ........ 2 35 46,884,180 53,219,880 
~80,000 and not in excess of 100,000 ....... 2 36 3;1,003, 760 38,214,880 
100,000 and not in excess of 150,000 .. .... 2 37 56,269,395 66,369,030 

$150,000 and not in excess of S200,000 ...... 2 38 32,008,200 38,409,8-10 
$200,000 and not~ excess of $250,000 ...... 2 39 22,317,120 27,216,00() 
$250,000 and not m excess of S300,000 ...... 2 40 li, 450,370 21,605,220 
~oo,ooo and not in excess of S50fl,OOO ...... 2 41 39,89-!,510 50, 10[), 120 

$500,000 and not in excess of 1150,000 ...... 2 42 27,467,000 34,908,000 
$750,000 and not in excess of 1,000.000 .... 2 45 23, 735,00\) 29, 79.5,0JO 

1,000,000 and not in excess of 1,fJOO,OOO ... 2 50 30.201,600 37,752,000 
$1,500,000 and not in excess of 2,000,000 ... 2 /j() 21,491,000 29,815,500 
~,000,000 and O>er: ....................... 2 50 55,214,640 71,141,940 

-~-1 Total. ..................................... 
1 
........ 712,941,442 850,013, 7i2 

Personal net income: Number of returns, with sex and marital condition, of persons reporting net income in excess of$J,OOJ for the year endd Dec. Sl, 1914, by States. 

[Source: Report of the Commissioner oflntemal Revenue, Treasucy Department.] 

§ § § § § § § § § .... Single . ~d 

§ § § § § § <) alP. 

§ § §~ §~ §~ ~~ 8 ~ 
8~ I> a~u;; a ~;f U)~ 0~ 

~ ~ ~ .... 0 

I sf ~ lf) I - 0 ~ 

ti U)~ i: ~ ... w .. ... 'd 
State or Territory. .. .. .. 

~ ~ § j;::bl)l3 ... .. 0 ~ .£ .s ~ .s .£ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .s .... 
~ .£ .£ .... 

§ § § § § 8 ~ 
ot:i g 'd~~ 

§ §~ 
0 § ~ i § § ~ ~ § 0 ~ a ~'d 0) :g ~ 8~ g~ §~ g~ 8~ 0~ d .... !=! .... 

~ 
s~ ~ 0~ 

~ ~ 
U)~ 

~ ~ ~ 0) 0 a8f: 0 ~ ~ ~ t- .... ...... ~ i:i :a :a ~ ::.1 .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. ... 8 ----------- --·- --------- - - 1- - - -----------
Alabama .••...•...••. 489 377 761 192 19 54 16 16 5 6 2 ....... 1 ....... ....... ...... .. ... ..... 1,589 282 127 7 1,998 
Alaska ...•.•••••••... 49 30 48 9 4 2 1 5 ····r ...... ..... ...... ..... 116 30 2 . ......... 148 
Arizona .............. 192 125 272 72 28 u 10 5 3 3 2 1 1 ....... ..... ...... ....... 613 107 9 ·---- 729 
Arkansas ............. 466 350 556 109 42 16 10 . 4 4 4 1 1.-••••. ....... ....... 1,294 191 77 16 1,562 
Calilornia .••••••••••• 5,038 3,900 6, 765 1,730 784 433 247 253 102 119 40 4€! 9 3 2 4 5 1 15,150 2,684 1,647 231 19,481 

_. 
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Per~onal net income: Nttt'm_!m ojr~tur~, with $ez ~na mq,;italDorul.itio"lJ, pf per8Dfl.$ reportift? ntt im11me iu ez.uu 9/13,(){)() far the rear ended Du. 31, 1914, by St11te.t-Continned. 

[Soure(!; Report oftheCommissionm:oflnternal Revenue, Tr-easury Department.] • 

§ §~ §~ ~ § § § § § ~ I § § ·§ § § .. Single. ~it 

~ g. 8~ § ~ ~if ~ ! ~ ~ a~. 
0~ i 5!:~ g 0 .,; 

0 ~ a a ii .;; - .. 'd 0 l!l 
~ -State or Territory. 

>I)~ .. - .. .. 
0 0 ~ ~e..oEl - £ s s 0 - s £ 0 e .£ g s s .!3~ 

0 0 ,S .>'> .... +> .... 
-d 

, 
~ ~~::! e .... ~ 

~ ~ § ' § ~ § ~ § § § ~ § !· § §.. I 

~ ~ ~ 
.5l :s ·~]a 3 §~ §~ 

~ i t: ~ to<cii ;:: >0 ~ ~ 0 0 
~ 

... .; § i :; 0 

~ ~ .. ~ ~ t; ~ :;!'"''"' 0 - - -. .. .. 8 
- - -----; - ---1- ----

Colorado ........... . . 875 575 999 269 U2 69 ~ 36 1.6 !15 9 4 2 1 1 2 2,474 3M 147 29 3, 
Connecticut ••........ 1,508 1,250 2.557 600 337 17() 131 152 85 ro 30 25 9 7 2 a 1 3 5,282 1,~J 685 l.(}.f 7,01 
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The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on agreeing for the public mind to wander exclusively to the battle lines, 
to the amendment offered by the Senator from Wisconsin [M:r. to think of the place and of that feature of the war where. 
LA FoLLETTE]. men are fighting and dying. But that is not all there is to 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I suggest the absence of a modern warfare. Perhaps one of the most difficult phases, the 
quorum. · most stupendous task associated with modern warfare arises out 

The PRESIDENT pro temp01·e. The Secretary will call the of the situation with which we are now dealing, that of raising 
roll. revenue with whlch to sustain the army and w)th which to 

The Secretary ealled the roll, an<l the following Senators an- maintain the Government; anu in the particular situation in 
swered to their names: whicb we now find ourselves, not only our own Government but 
'Bankhead Harding McNary Simmons all the governments and peopl-es involved on the side of the 
Beckham Hardwick Martin Smith, Ga. allies. The burden of expense, though we are only at the begin-
~orah ~i)chcod~ ~elson ~~~~t' Mich. ning, seems, vast beyond anything the people of this. country 
B~!~~egee H~fng ~~:;lands Stl:'rling ever contemplated. The public mind is bewildered ; the ordinaTy 
BTon sard James Norris Stone citi~n is restless. In meeting the crisis two things we- must 

~~herlain 1~~:F~a¥:~ ~!i;:: ~~r=~:d ~~Pt~ ;e;le ~~~~t ~ec~~~fn~ ~~ ~h:':~:ee !~~~Y ~eg~~~~ 
Culberson Kellogg PhE>la.n Townsend and we must show them that we propose to place the burden 
Curtis Kenyon Pittman Trammell . where in good conscience and equity· it ought to rest. 
m!~~hge~am f:~~y ~==:r ~:~:i:~~ 'Vhat is the financial task be-fore us-the tax situation? We 
France Knox Ransdell Wadsworth have not only our own Government's legitimate and necessary 
Frelinghuysen La Follette Reed Watson expenses to meet, great enough indeed, but we have with much 
8~~Y ~~: ~~~~~~ ;~~~tt haste and marvelous freedom upon the part of the Government 
Gronna McCumber Sheppard assumed to underwrite all the entente nations of the earth. 
Hale McKellar Sherman Every imperiled nation arrayed against Germany and every 

1\fr. SUTHERLAND. I desire to announce the absence of needy nation of Europe unfriendly to Germany have been told, 
my colleague [Mr. GoFF] on account of illness. I will let this ask and ye shall receive. knock and the door of the Treasury 
announcement stand for the day. shall ~ opened unto you. I do not stop now to di cuss the 

Mr. !pRBY. I announce the absence of the senior Senator neeessity or exigency or wisdom of such a policy. My vi-ews 
from Arkansas [Mr. RoBINSON] on official business. were early expressed and have in no sense been modified. But 

l\1r. FRELINGHUYSEN. I desire to announce the absence of the policy has become the policy of our Government. The money 
my colleague, the senior Senator ftom New Jersey [Mr. HuoHEsl, is being popred by the millions into the depleted tt·easuries of 
on account of illness. I ask that this announcement may stand Europe. With a generosity never before known in the history 
for the day. of the world the broken and humbled dynasties of the Old World 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Seventy-four Senators have are being financed. We have given, and will continue to give, 
answered to their names. There is a quorum present freely and generously to all who come, even to some who are 

Mr. BORAH. 1\fr. President, I desire to submit some observ-a- not able to give us any assurance that they will remain a re: 
tions upon this bill bef&e we come to dispose of it finally, and sponsible government a fortnight after the money should be re
l propose to do so at this time, although it is not my pmpose to ceived.. This is the easy part of the task, this is the glory. 
discuss in detail the partiwlar amendment which is now This is the pOlllp and circumstance of glorious war. Now, sir, 
pending. comes the grind. Now, we take up the task of levying tribute 

Any phase of this war is of sufficient moment to engage o1ll" ,npo1) industry, upon toil, even upon necessity, to meet the obli~ 
most serious consideration. When war is d~ared it is natural-'- gallo-ns so. freely aod SO• generously made. Thi.s ,pn:rt. of th~ 
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tusk means business worry, means countless hom·s of patient, 
grinding toil, means sacrifice, means children deprived of edu
cation, means families deprived of the necessaries of life. When 
we think of the deprivation, the hours and weeks and months 
and years of drudgery to meet these obligations, we realize 
that the suffering and the agony of the battle field are not the 
only suffering, the o·nly agony · of this horrible sacrific·e now im
posed upon us as if by fate. 

But how shall we meet the situation? There are three ways 
to meet it, one by loans, the other by taxes, and another by a 
combination of loans and taxes. The latter is, of course, the 
one we will pursue. It is extremely important to my mind, 
however, that we make taxation -the fundamental principle of 
our revenue-raising policy and loans the incident. We ought to 
have the courage and the wisdom to raise all we can possibly 
raise by taxes. We ought to endeavor to pay as we go, in so 
far as we can do so. That is business; that is just; that is wise. 
The loan system is calculated to produce inflation and to de
moralize business. It is bad finance and it is worse morals. 

We are not without advice in regard to this matter by reason 
of the vast amount of experience which bas gone before. First, 
let us see what the conditioq of this country is with reference 
to meeting the financial program now confronting us. The esti
mated wealth of this country is something around $250,000,-
000,000. As we turn those figures over in our mind we feel that 
fundamentally we have a very sure foundation upon which to. 
build. \Ve not only have an estimated wealth of some $250,-
000,000,000, but at the time this bill is under consideration 
and when we begin our financial program we have back of · 
us two years of war profits. We have already accumul.fl{ed, 
earned, and distributed among the stockholders and the busi
ness men, and the people of the country to a certain extent, 
some $4,000,000,000 of war profits, covering the years 1915 and 
·1916. Mr. Kahn, of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., the famous bankers of 
New York, bas estimated that this year we will have at least 
$2,000,000,000 in thE:> way of war profits. I take it that any esti
mate coming from 111r. Kahn is not only conservative but reli.able, 
among other reasons because of his great knowledge of the 
subject upon which he is passing his opinion. Others, however, 
have estimated the war profits of this year as high as three 
billion or three and a half billion dollars. At any rate, Mr. 
President, we have some $4,000,000,000 of earned war profits 
for the two years past and some two or three billion doll~rs 
being added in this year. That is the condition in a general 
way which supports us, so far as our ability to meet the situa-
tion is concerned. , 

In the-light of these figures, what are we proposin~ to do in 
this bill in the way of raising taxes and in the way otherwise of 
issuing bonds? We will expend unquestionably this year, aside 
from the amounts which we send to the allies, at least $10,000.-
000,000. I would much prefer to say, in order that I may be 
more accurate, that as time goes on we will expend $15,000.-
000,000 in addition to the amount which we send to the allies. 
We are proposing to raise by this bill something over $2,000,-
000,000 . . In other words, we initiate a program with a $2,000,-
000,000 tax bill, depending upon bonds to cover the other eight 
to ten billion dollars. 1\Ir. President, I think from every stand
point that that is an unwise program. I think it fraught with 
peril. I believe evils of incalculable menace will flow from it. 
I know it is condemned by all the experience of the past and by 
the great students of this subject everywhere. We are failing 
miserably to meet the duty devolving upon us. I think it not 
only unwise economically and from a financial standpoint, but 
I think it unjust and unfair. I do not believe that it is at all 
meeting this situation as it presents itself to this body. 

The distinguished Senator from North Carolina [l\lr. SIM
MONS] this morning paid a feeling tribute to our posterity, say
ing that they would be worthy of their ancestors, and that they 
would take care of these amounts which we would place upon 
them in the way of bond issues. 'Ve need not waste any words 
upon posterity in the way of a tribute if we proceed to the con
summation of this program, because the highest possible tribute 
":e can pay to them is the fact that we are to take care of 
$2 000,000 000 and give to them from eight to ten billion dollars 
to' take c~re of. They who come after us will appreciate tha 
fact that we had full confidence in their ability, their patriotism, 
and their capacity to bear their portion of the burdens of the 
war. 
• They may not read the speech of the distinguished Senator · 
from North Carolina as a tribute to them, but they will know 
that we have passed over to them that which will martgage 
them and their po~terity perhaps for a hundred years. They · 
will know that when we were- doing this there was lying along
side of us, within our easy reach, that kind of profits · which . 
come with the war and go with the war-accumulations of 

$2,000,000,000 and $4,000,000,000; in all, $6,000.000,000, of which 
we have taken in this bill the paltry sum of $£>6~.000.000. Let us 
not waste words upon posterity; our deetls will tell post<:>rity. 
how highly we prize their ability and their patriotism in com-
parison with our own. . 

Mr. President, may I go back and briefly recur to the experi
ence of some other 'countries ·with reference to' bond is ues and 
taxes and the proportion which "they· bore to each other? At the 
beginning of the Napoleonic wars Mr. Pitt, who had pri<led him
self that he was to be the great peace prime minister of Eng
land, undertook to do precisely what we are here undertaking to 
do, to raise a comparatively small portion of the expenses of the 
war by taxation and to raise a very large portion-from four 
to five times the amount which he was to t·aise by taxation-by 
loans or by bond issue. We ought to take into consideration, 
however, in passing ,upon his plan, that he took charge of his 
country at a time when it was practically depleted in industrial 
force. England had just come out of a war of nearly a hundred 
years, with only short intervals of pence. Mr. Pitt <lid not 
have, as we have, untold billions of wealth and billions of nc u
mulated war profits. He was dealing with a country which 
was in a large measure already undermined by war exhau tion1 

and there was justification for the position which he took in rais
ing revenue by a small amount of taxes and a large amount ot 
bonds. But had he had by him this fund which we have, a fund 
created by war, it is reasonable to believe his program· would 
have been different. Mr. Pitt in the very midst of the war, at 
a time after his people had become less capable of tnldng care ot 
taxes, was compelled to change his program entirely and to rai e 
50 per cent of the war expenses by taxes and the remainder hy 
bonds. Had he not changed that program, it i the judgment 
of those w·ho are capable of passing upon the question thnt his 
financial system might have done for England what Napoleon's 
soldiers could not do, reduced her to a subje<:t power . . 

After the war had proceeded for some three or four years 
he changed his program entirely, and, as I have said, rni ed a 
larger sum by taxes. So when the war closed, when it wns 
finished, according to Mr. Lloyd-George's budget speech in 1914, 
Mr. Pitt had raised by loans £440,000,000 and by taxes £~91,-
000,000. But notwithstanding the chanae which he mn<le, 
while the change enabled him to so finance the war, all writers 
upon the subject declare that it was the early year~ of Pitt's 
financial system which entailed upon England at the close ot 
the war the most serious industrial depression through which 
that great nation ever passed. When the war closed ancl peace 
had been restored, instead of busine s reviving and in<lu ·t~y 
again taking its place, it was found that the people were loafled 
with an enormous and superhuman debt which depressed where 
there should have been exhilaration and restrained where there 
should have been energy upon the part of the people. Inflation 
had run its enervating and demoralizing cour e and the com
mon people paid the forfeit of Pitt's early mistake. 

:{ read a paragraph from the work entitled "Finance and 
Politics," by a member of the English Parliament, in order to 
bring more clearly to the attention of the Senate this point: 

At first Pitt did not realize the gravity o! the situation or nppre
ciate the nature of the struggle into which he had been forced. France, 
bankrupt and apparently in a state of disruption, seemed no very 
formidable foe ; and Pitt, greatly as he disliked the war, looked con
fidently to a successful struggle and an early peace. Be fell, therefore, 
into the fatal-error o! making at first no special effort to meet tbe heavy 
war expenditure, and, with tbe exception of the imposition of taxation 
sufficient to meE>t the interest and sinking funds on the new loans, he 
did little or notbin~ to prevent the increase of debt. Indeed, it was not 
for some four or five years after the outbreak of tbe war-when in 
France order bad emerged out of chaos, when instead of being subdued 
she bad been victorious over our allies and bad actually tb•·eatened our 
own shores, when at home financial pressure had necessitated tbe sus
pension of specie payment and credit bad fallen low indeed-that the 
graytty of the contest was realized and a determined effort was made to 
overtake the ever-increasing liabllities. 

The author th~n gives an account of the Increase of taxes and 
the manner in which the people responded to the incren.se o~ 
taxes, notwithstanding the fact that they had been crippled bY. 
the situation which had been superinduced by the boml I. ~ue; 
but here it is said · after the close of the war, in speaking of the 
effect of this bond issue and the small am~unt of taxes raised: 

The first seven years succeeding the restoration of peace were among 
the darkest in modern English history. The excitement and glory of the 
war bad evaported. Peace but accentuated its hardships and confirmed 
Its burdens. 

The author further proceeds to describe the industrial condi· 
tions and the want which prevailed throughout the country; 
and, in the opiruon of the writer, it is attributable to the un" 
fortunate financial system which characterized the first four 
years of Pitt's administration as prime minister. 

When we come to the Crimean War, Mr. President, .we meet 
for the first time with Mr. Gladstone's views .. upon this question. 
He was in favor of meeting the situation by taxes and not by 
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bonds; in other wor~ making taxation the p-rincipal and the to pay had tbe taxation system been adopted in tbe beginning~ 
issuance of bonds the incident to a finandal systetn. I take< the Mr. Chase added: · 
time of the Senate to read a single statement from ~Ir. Glad- · 
stone: ' 

The system o-r raising fands necessary fo-r wars b:r a loan prllct1ces 
wholesale, systematic, and continual deel!ptlon upon the people. The 
people do n-ot r.eally know wliutt they ue- doing. The. conseqllellces a:re 
adjourned into ·a faT future. · 

It is easy, it is a facile task to issue bends and to pass the 
burden over to posterity ; but we C}Ught to bear in mind that 
the burden will rest upon tl'lem in a different way from what it 
would rest ·upon those of this day ; fur when the~ come to- pay . 
these b()nds they will have nothing in the way of war profits or 
these things which enable governments to finance war out of 

It ls hanlly too mU"cll,. perhaps h&rdty tnough,, to say that every 
dollar raised f<lr extra&l'dlnary expenditures o.r Feductlon o! debt is 
w•n-th two in tile increased value of national securities and increased 
facUlties for the negotlat.i.oa of indispen,..c:able loans. 

Prof. Henry ('J. Adams, in his discussion of the Civil War 
finances in the United States, stated that: 

It is not ea.sy to overestimafe the flnan.clai benefits that would have 
aeeroed tt" the receipts from internal revenue could- have been moved 
ferward two years:. 

Mr. Miller, of the Federal Reserve Board. in an address a short. 
time ago .. in referring to this matter said: 

which to trreet it. At that time fbeJ'e will be no- escape from Intlation as a~ expedient or pubtic. finance bas lonf been pracflceU:, 
tl.le proposition of unloading tllese bonds and the interest upon althong]r it has never had the sanc-tion· and approva of those whose 

bushl.-ess it llas b-eeD to tay down canons of frna11re rather than to
the bonds upon consumption. When posterity com_es to pay it. eagage. in the praetlee of finance. The llecord of our own great wa.rs 
having no $2.000,000,000 to $4.000,.000,000 of Wat" profits with and the records of the great wars of other nations in modern times 
which to meet a portion of it, they will have to meet the bond show pretty uniformly that timidity in facing the serious rea.llt:ies of 

w&r finance bas usually developed· a situation fr.om whlcb ef'.ea.pe was 
issues and these vast interest increases by taxes upon consump~ finally sougbt through the d~sperate and costLy expedient .of govt>rn
tion to a .very large extent. There is where the deception rests; ment currency inflation. Sueb was cmr disam:rous experience in the 
there i~ where the inJ"ustice ;., There lS. •'F.~ '""'OflO"' th t Civil War, when resort was had to- the greenbac-k currency, which waS" 

· • .....,.. ~ nL - · e grea nethtng- bu.t a deviCP. of inflationism, and some $500,000,00() thereby 
wrong, of this system. · added tB· the cost of tlte war--

How can we, Mr. President, consent to take but $562',.000,000 
from these billions of doUn.rs of war· profits and pass on to pos- I tbink. Mr. President, that I shan not pursue further the 
terity eight or ten billion dollars in bonds? But let us not proposition or what relation our taxes should bear to our bond 
digress now. Great Britain adopted a. d.ii'ferent policy in the i~ues. I am not going tG engage in niceties of discussion with 
Crimean war. A.ccording to the budget speech of Mr. Lloyd- reference to this financial question. Others here are far more 
George they raised £32,000,.000 by means of l-oans and :£35,000.000 able to discuss it than I in that respect, but I want to submit 
by means of taxes. Even that proportion .. Mr. President, has this plain proposition to the Senators of the United States at a 
1·eceived severe criti(!!ism from financi~s as not being a suf~ time when the most tremendous task devolves upon us that ever 
ficient amount of taxes and too large an amount of bonds.. It devolved .upon a. Senate in the history of our eountry. I want to 
was a change. however; it was a. step in the :right direction; submit this plain, simple pJ!"Optlsition, which will go home t() 
and England experienced the benefit o:f the change of the every lay mind in this-land upon whose public opinion this war 
:financial system fram that which had prevailed in the :first must be fought: Do you think that yon are meeting the situation 
years under Pitt's administration. ·when you take $562,000,000 from some $6,000,000,000- of war 

l\Ir. Presidentr I do not want to dwell too long upon this sub- profits? How shall we face our constituencies and what answer 
jec.t, but I call attention to the War of 1812 in our own cauntry. shall we make to posterity in leaving these accumulated profits 
If I recall the figures correctly, we expended about $70,000,000 practically untouChed and unscathed while we impose upon the· 
in carrying on that war and raised only about 10 per cent of it by -common people of the .country-and that is what a bond issue' 
taxation and the remainder by bonds. There is no writer upon means-some $10.000,000,000 in the way of indebtedness and 
the subject who has not criticized that policy unmercifully and ' accumulated interest? Bonds mean that wealth will buy them, 
who bas n()t clearly demonstrated that the financial distress bold them, collect interest, and that when war profits are gone 
which followed the 'Var of 1812 was the result of that system.. the' necessaries of life will be taxed to pay. Is this the purpese 
Yet that is not very far from the policy which we are proposing for which we have been sent here? Is this our portion of the 
to inaugurate at this time; that is not veny far from the propor- task? 
tion which we propose to- incorporate in this bill. If we should · Instead o-f conniving at this increase of the cost of living, in
run our expenses this year to $15,000,000,000, as it is vecy prob- stead of conspiring to aid inflation we ought to exert every 
able we may, aside from the amount which we loan to entente energy along opposite lines. It is one af the remorseless axioms 
allies, t.he pt:oportion under the War of 1812 will not be. far of war that, do tile best we may, it is impo"ssible to distribute its 
from the proportion which will be covered by thiS' measure. burdens,. its sufl'e:rings, and saerilices equalfy among the people. 
And think of our country fn 1812.. and think of it now~ Reflect The poor will grow poorer and often the rieb are made richer 
more seriously on this situation. We have many many people ev~ under the most equitable and just laws which can be passed. 
struggling against the burden o-f higb prices. many f3.milies am::- The most <>f the~ fighting is done by the humbler or less well-to-do 
ious over the future because of the increased' and ever increasing people--if fo.r oo other reason becaliSe there are more of them 
cost of living. which bond' issues will accentuate and aggravate, : and they make up the fighting forees. They make the supreme 
and we have here this stupendous fund made om ~f the war, saCJriftce. When they leave their homes to go to the front those 
these billions coined out of the miseries of Europe, and out of they leave behfnd are Iess, eqe.ipped. less fitted t() meet the 
this fund we take $56~000,000 and make up by puttirrg millions struggle for existence. The rise. in prices which always aecom
upon the necessaries which sustain life in our meager homes. panies war and whieh is aggravated, as I have said, by bond 
If this is not a moral breakdown, a s-l'utimeless· disregard of duty, issues, pinches- w.itb more poignant effect those who were but 
then I have studied the cause of our country in vain. poorly living u-pon their means. To thousands and hundreds of 

In the beginning of the war of' 1860, Mr. Chase provided for thousands the rise of prices means ehildren kept out of school, 
$80,000,000 in the wa.y of taxes and a bond issue of $250'.0()().,006- bandicappe<t in the battle of life; means le food, stunted bodleS', 
about 3 to 1. During the year of 1861., however, therec wer~ and disappointed and broken plans and ambitions. If in addi
issued demand no~es, afterwards' transformed into-" greenbacks,,_ tion to alt this we lay on even a slight additional ta'X, whilt> it 
as they were. called, to the amount of about $60,000,000: This may seem slight to USr it.talls with a heavy and crushing effect 
policy was pursued for nearly two years~ when Mr. Chase- was upon them. 
compelled, out of the exigency of the situation,. t(). clumge' his To a family eagerly and anxiously planning to, get through 
entire policy. The peculiar , and extraordinary feature of the the week or the month or the year· the slightest additional 
change was· that the people responded to the chnn.ge and were Wcight may break tbr()ugh their whole feebly eontrlved sct1eme 
very much gratified, -as expressions· went from one part of the of living. If the gl'im neeessity were ~re to impose such a 
country to the other, that the Governm-ent had' adopted a system burden for- the protection of 0-ur eountuy, ~ere would be no 
of taxation instead of a system of issuing bonds'.. hesitation; hut when the necessity is not here. when there are 

In his ~epC}rt in 1863, 1\fr. Chase says: va:st war profits to meet 'the situation, it is a betrayal· of a 
The great imp"Ortance of providing- beyond all clmtfngen.cy tor our sol-emn trust to impose a single additional dollar npon this 

expendftures and in teresf:: on debt and f-011 tne largest possfale · a.mbti'JI.t class o:f peop[e;_ We should, ab<We all things,. seek to preserve, 
of extraordinary expenditures by taxation is now manifest. if possible, through this fearful' ordeal the physical and moral 

Ye:.s, it had become· manifest The system of rafsmg money by well-being of tfle average citizen, to protect tlre health and in
taxation and· by bonds in fhe nrtlo- o.f 1 to ~ or 11 to 5 had been sure the pbysienl development and outl-OOk in fife of the: count
trie<l, and it had failed. In the midst of war, whefi tfi-e- peoP,1e- less chlldren; of' the• poor and of tbe av-era:ge citize:B. I bave no 
were less· capable of · respmidingr,. when infiati:{)n Md oe'ffil'red, : war upon wealth~ I · have no prejtldice againS1i the man o.t 
when high f)Liees had fmposed a great tiurden,. this a:1!raordinary ~ wea-Ith that ] am conscious ofy but as · between preserving profi:ts 
efrO'rt wns macle, a:nd the people, · hns: bee:n -seo wen· sllid, were · am;~ .. preserving citizenship ~e cnn be no ch.oi:ee: The futul'e 
eompelled to · paiy, perlurpsr $500,000.0(X) mm-e for the prosecu.. of the- Republic rests upou the one; we- -ean at least during the
tion of tll-e: ClYil War than the~ WOU"ld have: been called upon. war forego· the: enjoyment of' the other~ 
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In .dealing with this question of taxation we ought not to wealth in the presence of economic danger. It is well illus
overlook the fact that it is the wont of a tax to seek the low trated by one who in a great economic crisis of the worl11 bru
man. Wherever tl1e tax can be passed on, in time that will be tally declared tbat if the people had nofbread to eat they could 
done. We may think we are taxing at this point, but the inci- eat grass and whose horrible visage was shortly thereafter fi•Jat
dent of the tax may be elsewhere. We may suppose we are ing through the streets on the end of a pike serving as a banner 
levying a tax upon this business institution or that, but when to an infuriated, remorseless mob of hungry human beings. 
the tax comes to be paid it may be paid by the purchaser of the The Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. WEEKS] said that we 
goods, the consumer. should not so tax the business of this _country as to destro. its 

In 1898 we fixed a tax upon petroleum, upon . tobacco, and productive efficiency. We are all agreed as to that; Certainly . 
upon sugar in the form of what was called a corporation tax . . that would be disastrous. It would injure the whole country
After levying that tax we went home with the idea, apparently, labor ,even as much as capital. Do you think, when yon take 
that we bad taxed certain large corporations. Two years $562,000,000 out of some six billion dollars of war profits, that 
afterwards investigation disclosed beyond the questiqn of a you are destroying, or touching the line where you may uestroy, 
doubt that every dollar of that tax bad been passed on to the the productive efficiency of this country? If you should take, · 
consumer. The tobacco companies, the oil companies, bad not in addition to $562,000,000 another $562,000,000 from ' the six 
paid a uollar of the tax. Aye, ln the passing on of the tax billions of war profits, do you think you would have reacl1ed the 
they pa'ssed on an additionaLcbarge, which they failed to tak-e p9int where you need to discuss the productive efficiency of the 
off when the tax was removed. Mr. Payne, speaking with ref- . business of this country? If you should. in this great exigency 
erence to this subject in December, 1900, said: .take all the war profits, leaving tha normal profits, would it 

Of course, Mr. Chairman, some may say why not put th1s tax dl- destroy productive efficiency? . 
rectly upon the express companies aiid telegraph companies? . Wel1, we But there is another point with reference to this question of 
did consider that, but the express compa-nies bad a right to say to their efficiency. Neither must we destroy the efficiency, the phrsicnl 
customers how much they would charge for carrying packages from J 
place to place and could easily add the amount of the Government tax well-being, or the capacity of the ordinary citizen to meet the 
to their charges. I know sometimes gentlemen wm close their eyt>s and duties and the obligations of this great war; and when you put 
proceed blindly. as was the case in dealing with the tax on the Stand- an additional tax upon the man who has an income of ~800 
ard OU Co. and putting a tax on a sugar refinery, as was done. They $ • 
forget to cone;ider that these taxes might possibly not atiect the com- or 1,000 or $1,200, you are then laying a tax where it has an 
panies at all, but the consumers; and a review of the history of the last effect d-irect and substantial in the matter of efficiency. 
two years shows what som .. gentlemen then anticipated when the tax · As for me, sir, I can not comprehend, I. can not understnntl
went on in the Senate, that the companies not only got the amount of · · the tax back, but that the companies got a little additional sum from It lS one of the unsolvable mysterie'3 of this eountry in which 
theu cuFtomers to enable them to swell their dividends. That was the we live-how a · man with an income · of $1;000- a year under 
legislation in that regard. In other words, the tax in all instattces the present high cost of living feeds himself and his famil:r. Do 
Reeks the consumer, and usually, if not arrested in its progress~ it finds "'OU know that when the Boer w· ar took place Englan·l .·f.oUtl'l 
him and forces him to pay the amount due the Government ana a little J u u 
a-dditional also to help swell the dividends of the companies upon whom that the point where efficiency had broken down was with the 
it was eupposed the tax was levied. working men in England, because .they had been underfetl and 
. Again be says: · · underclothed and insufficiently cared for, and were unable to 
. This latter tax- meet the standards and the m'easurements which the Bl'itous 
. Speaking of the tax upon,insurances- had met who had fought the wars of former years? 

is paid almost entirely by the man who receives the insurance. The Let us see, Mr. President, to what extent we will affect the 
man who vrovides for the future· or hi~> famUy in the event or - h1s business interests of_ this country. Suppo~e we took 80 P<'l' cent 
death by securing a life Insurance or in providing an indemnity for the of the war profits upon a fiat rate. Let us take a few ti~ures 
family-for his wife and cllildr~n in case the home should burn down- and see bow they would escape even under that taxation, see 
was forced to pay thls tax. 

In another place Mr. Payne said: what sacrifices they would make under such a rule as Eu~tnnd 
now adopts . . I have made some figures, and while I always ~ive 

If we impose this tax upon the express companies they will simply figures in the presence of the Senator from Utah [l\Ir. SMOOT] 
add it to their rate. of freight . . • • • They would simply put it 
back in additional charges on the people who send packages by express. with a good deal of caution, I ·invite . his attention to them to 
. I accept the principle as wholesome, as just, as perfectly see if I am not correct. If I am in error, I would beg to be 

sound in morals and patriotism that every man should contrib- corrected. 
ute to the support of the Government. I .shall not wittingly The American Smelting & Refining Co. in 1913 earned $3,756,
seek through legislation to evade or eliminate that principle. I 540 of normal profits, peace profits. In 1916 their profits were 
would not make wealth pay all the taxes if I could. But I know $23,252,248. If you will take 20 per cel}t 'of that which is their 
that tlJe man with a family who has ,an income of $2,000 only, war profits, the difference hetween $9.000,000 and $23.000.000, 
pays more taxes than his just proportion, though not one cent .and add it to their peace profits, leaving to the Government 80 
be louged upon his income. He pays it in the tax shifted to the per cent, they would still have profits to the amount of . '12,
many things lie must wear and things he must eat. He pays it 455,681. We have not touched the principal, we have not touched 
in his rent, he pays it in countless ways, and at every turn of the normal profits, we have not touched the business capital. It 
life. I do not seek to exempt; I simply seek to protect him is there in complete, efficient working order, with $12,000,000 to 
against paying more than his rightful proportion. And then distribute among thE> ' stockholders-quite enough, sir, for the 
think of the thousands and hundreds of thousands still below man who sits at horne and draws in his profits when the oldiery 
him. Think of the man with a family in these times whose in- of the United States are forfeiting their lives upon ·the front. 
come is from $700 to $1,000 a year. F~fty per cent of the fami- Let us take another-Armour & Co. In 1913 the profits of 
lies of the United States have incomes of $800 or less. Seventy Armour & Co. amounted to $6,028,197. Their profits in 1916 
per cent of the families of our country have incomes of $1,000 were $20,100,000. Twenty per cent added to tbeil· peace profits 
or Jess. Tell me bow a man so situated can have shelter for his would give them for the year 1916-it is on that basis thi'lt I am 
family ; how he can provide food and clothing. :ae is an in- estimating-$8.842,561, something over $2,000,000 in excess of 
dustrial peon. His home is scant and pinched beyond the po.ver their peace profits. Shall any man complain who goes through -
of language to tell. He sees his wife aid children on the ragged this war, in this dread situation; a little better off than he was 
edge of hunger from week to week and month to month. If in time· of peace? -
~ickness comes, be faces suicide or crime. He can not educate B-.1t that is not all. The Armo~r Packing CQ. in the year 1916, 
his children; be can not fit them for citizenship; he can not even in addition to distributing that $20,000,000 of profits, issued a 
fit them as soldiers to die for their countl'y. It is the tragedy· stock dividend of $80,000,000. ' 
of our whole national life-:-how these people live in such times The Bethlehem Steel Co. eal;'ned in 1913 $5,122,703 in the way 
as these. \Ve have not yet gathered the frmts of such an o~ profit's. Their income in 1916 was $43,593,968. Twenty per 
industrial condition in this country. \Ve· have been saved thus .cent added, to their peace pro~ts gives them for 1916.· $12.816,
fur by reason of our newness in national life, our vast public 956. I am not honored by· the presence of the uistinguished and 
lands now almost exhausted, our great natural resources now able Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. WEEKS]. I know his 
fast being seized and held,. but the hour of reckoni,ng will come. business capacity and his busine~s judgment. I should like to 
In my opinion the man who would cons.ider that situation now, hnve his opinion as to whether or not the Bethlehem. Steel Co. 
who wuuld legislate with that condition ever in mind :would be would be aff:ected in its proquctiye effici~ncy with· its capital 
the true friend of honest wealth, the real defender of law and untouched, its peace profits untouched, and some $7,000.000 of 
order, and the patriotic defen!ler of republican institutions. I 'war profits added? · · · · · · 
know one thing beyond peradventure, for it. is written upon The Du Pont Powder ·Co. earned in 1913 $4,582,oi5 in the 
every page ·of the experience of man; that neither wealth nor way of profits. · In 1916 they increased their profits from $4.000,
order and law nor free institutions can rest upon hunger and 000 to $82,107,693. · ·Tak:e 20 per cent of the ·war profits and add 
want, upon a starved or starving proletariat. · In all the his- it to their peace profits and you have undisturbed profits, un
tory of the world there is .no stupidity equal to the stupidity of touched profits, to the amount of $20,087,198.60, nearJy five 
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times in excess of their peace profits in 1913 ; and they were 
doing fairly well and thriving f~irly well even before the war 
came. I believe they could pull through on twenty million 
profits. I see no danger here of destroying productive efficiency. 

The Hercules Powder Co. earned $1,017,212 in the way of 
profits in the year 1913. They earned $16,658,873 in 1916. 
Twenty per cent added to their -peace profits gives them a profit 
of $4,145,544.20. 

Phelps, Dodge & Co., a corporation, earned $7,907,710 in 1913. 
They earned $21,974.263 in 1916. A<lding 20 per cent to their 
pence profits, they would sti11 have left $10,721,020. 

Swift & Co., another packing company, earned $9,250,000 in 
1913. In 1916 their profits were $20,465,000. Twenty per cent 
added to their peace profits would give them $11,493,000 undis
turbecJ , untaxed. In addition to that, Swift & Co. also de
clared a stock dividend of somewhere about $75,000,000, but I 
have not the exact figures. · 

r.I.' J1e United States StP.el Corporation had an income in 1913 
of $81.216.985. Their income in 1916 was $271,531,730. Add 
20 per cent to their peace profits, and you have $119,279,934. 

1\Ir. TOWNSEND. Mr. President--
-The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. GERRY in the chair). Does 

the SE'nator from Idaho yield. to the Senator from Michigan? 
· 1\Ir. BORAH. I do. 
Mr. TOWNSEND. I am deeply interested in what the Senator 

is stating. and I am a litt le bit confused on one statement. For 
instnnce, be 'llentioned Swift & Co. He sai<l its profits in 1915 
wete $9.000.000, and. its profits in 1916 were $20,000,000. Then 
he n<lds 20 per cent of that to their peace profits? 

1\lr. BORAH. No; I subtract the 1913 profits from the 191G 
profits and take the difference and take 20 per cent of that. 

1\fr. TOWHSE~D. That is correct. I did not understand 
that that wat· what the Senator was doing. 

l\lr. BORAH. l\Ir. Pre ident, I have a number of other figures 
here, showing the profits which would still remain tf> these 
companies after we had tak.}n 80 per cent of their war profits. 
But I hall, in the interest of time, pursue this matter no further. 
I leave these figure. to speak for the record. -

Now, in the matter of treating these people fairly and from 
the standpoint of conscience and of justice, should any man 
desire during tllis war, while everybody is to sacrifice, to earn 
more than three or four tirues what he was earning in time of 
pence ? I <lo not ~ay, 1\lr. President, that the gentlemen who 
control these indu. tries desire to do so. I do not challenge 
their patriotism. I do not as ail their loyalty to their country 
by as~uming that they would not be willing -to make the same 
sacrifices thut t11eir other countrymen must make. Indeed, sir, 
if we are to take the statements of such men as Mr. Gary and 
such statements as were made by 1\lr. Schwab, some of them 
printed in the public pre:-s and some which I had the honor to 
hear, they would not complain if they were simply left their 
normal profi ts during thE> war. I do not speak for them. I am 
only speaking of the fact that they have said over and over 
again during this war that every citizen must meet the responsi
bility which re~:;ts upon him according to his ability to do so; 
and that being true, I do not a sume, sir, when I advocate tak
ing this amount of profits. that I am as ailing these men or 
challenging their patrioti~m; an9 I will not assume so until 
some one who :O.as the right to speak for them says that they 
are opposed to being confined to reasonable profits during 
this war. 

I leave these figures to speak for themselves. I leave them to 
take care of my defense when I am charged with being unfair 
01 radical. I leave them to answer those who say this is an 
attack upon wealth, and particularly I leave them to caution 
those who would leave. such profits so slightly taxed and pass 
the burdens on to the necessaries of life. 

T<lx laws. unju t and unfair tax laws, have been the source 
of more mi!';ery, more agony, though often voiceless, and, finally, 
more bloodshed and slaughter, than any other form of legislation 
to which men have given their efforts. The unequal burdens of 
government distributed unjustly by those in power-have been the 
undermining influence of governmental organizations time and 
time again. It was the ref"tlsal of the king to listen to his great 
finance minister, 'l'urgot, which brought on the French Revolu
tion. Turgot said to his king, I will redistribute these taxes. 
I will take off the taxes on the necessaries of life, the taxes 
which are crushing your peasantry and reducing 90 per cent of 
your people to poverty and drudgery, and breeding discontent 
and clisloyalty everywhere, and I will lay it on the great estates, 
the weakh which surrounds you. The king was pleased, for 
while Louis did not have a great mind he had a better heart 
than it is usually given to kings to possess. He told the minister 
to proceed. The minister did not proceed far, however. The 
wealthy estates demanued an audience with the king on the 
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question of taxeS. They asserted they were too heavily taxed; 
that it would cripple his kingdom and destroy its prestige. The 
king listened, wavered, and in that wavering lost his bead. Tur
got was dismissed, the taxes were distributed as of old, hunger 
and want and crime came together and executed their wild sys
tem of justice, and lords and satellites and kings paid the for
feit of their crime. The French Revolution was the most stu
pendous exhjbition of retributive justice in the history of the 
human race, and its origin, its source, and its moving force 
were the unjust tax laws of France. 

Mr. President, in conclusion allow me to say we must bear in 
mind that this is now our war; that the citizen must meet the 
situation according to his ability. We must bear in min<l that 
it is now our country that is involved; that it is a matter not 
of gratuity, not merely to give as you would give to Belgium 
suffE>ring or to Serbia suffering. It is a situation, sir, in which 1 

each and every citizen has resting upon him the responsibilty to 
respond according to his capacity. 

Yes; it is our war; it is an American war, and we must pre
pare to meet its burdens and fight its battles in harmony with 
American principles, in harmony with what is just and what _is 
right to each and every member of the Republic. We are now 
dealing with the question of revenue, and no question will more 
accurately and pointedly gauge among us the spirit of democ· 
racy. No problem with which we shall have to <leal will more 
thoroughly reveal our real faith in the great principle 'for which 
we are fighting_. If there is any question among men that will 
uncover human character, it is the laying on of a tax, and we 
are now dealipg with a proposition which will reveal to all just 
how sincere we are when we say that we are in this contest for 
democracy. 

In this struggle some will lay down their lives. · Some will 
give up their chosen companions. Some will yield the prop and 
stay of old age. and some as a result 01 the war will carry on 
through life broken l.Jealt.h and maimed and diseased botlies. 
Now the question ~s. will ease, will luxury, will wealth lay upon 
the same commo.n altar not merely of their excess, not merely of 
their surplus but that which also rep~;esents sacrifice? Will the 
people who are abundantly blessed give up their surplus estates, 
their gathered wealth; will they, too, deny themselves in the l.Jnur 
of national danger? . We are entering a period of sacrifice and 
these sacrifices must be borne and shared in accordance with the 
ability of the respective citizens to bear_ them and to share 
them. If this is a fight to make democracy universal let us also 
make it a fight to make democracy decent and just-to make 
democracy real and worth while. If when this fearful struggle 
is past and men look back upon the awful tragedy and reflect 
upon its sorrows and its suffering~ it shall be found that the 
great burdens of the war have been borne and are to be borne 
by those of limited means, by those of a mere competency. by 
labor, anc: by the .man of small salary, as will be true under a ...... 
loan system, while a few have still gathered wealth and made 
vast fortunes, God pity the future of this country. Men will 
mock at your Government; they will deride your democracy; 
they will denounce your Republic and its Constitution, and cJis
content, disobedience, lawles~ness, and disaffection will permeate 
and demoralize the whole vast fabric of our free institutions. 
If when the war shall have closed and peace has come you would 
have respect for your Government, obedience to her laws, and 
devotion to the flag, make no mistake as to the equitable distribu
tions of the burdens of this great war. 

The war has already served to widen the economic chasm in 
the life of our people. ~he increased cost of living accentuated 
in part by the war has already weighed most heavily upon the 
working and producing classes, while a few have gathered mil
lions and accumulated vast fortunes. If you say to me that 
wages have increased, my answer is that only in certain vocations 
and in those by no means in proportion to the increase<l cost 
of living. 

Last winter we saw widespread suffering and want. Investi
gation disclosed that hundreds and thousands of children were 
underclotbed and insufficiently fed and were being deprived of' 
schooling. This was in a time of peace. Indeed, tile most 
serious effect of the war in ou~ country thus far bas been the 
way in which it has weighed down· upon the man of ortlinary 
means. In other words, the war bas already served 'to take 
from those who had not and give to those who bad. I do not 
myself want to overlook this fact in dealing with this problem. 
I do not think it is wise or just that we should overlook it. I 
think the future contentment and happiness of our people de
mand that we should not overlook it. If anyone supposes that 
public opinion in this country upon these questions is at ease 
and content, he is greatly in error. The fires of passion burn 
low, but they are widespread and it will not require any extraor-
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dinury event to cuuse them to burst forth. Let us so ~nstruct 
our revenue Jaws that there may not be any cause for resent
ment. any sense of injustice. any feeling of revolt. It makes no 
difference what the outwnrd form of our government may be, 
how splendidly our institutions are framed, if there is not con
tent among the people. if there is not a feeling throughout of 
equity ancJ justice, of, equal laws. there can be neither strength 
nor guaranty of perpetuity. The Good Book tells us that be
neath the purple robes of power the worms coiled and crawled 
and fed upon Herod's body and he gave up the ghost. At a 
time wben we are reaching out to mamtain our prestige npon the 
sea and to curry success and relief to other nations let u)O: make 
sure that di content and dissatisfaction. injustice and inequity 
do not wither up a nation's soul at home. 

• In the name of a country which we love. in the name of those 
free institutions in the ultimate triumph of which is to be 
found the final solution of the great problem of free govern
ment. whatever else we do in this great struggle, let us presl:'rve 
justice and equality of brrrden as nearly as we can at borne and 
among our own people. Let us guard with vigilance the indis
pensable· virtues anti principles of our own democracy. Let us 
as a Senate be brave enough aqd strong enough and patriotic 
enough to equalize as nearly as we may the load now pressing 
down upon our peol)le. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on the amend
ment of the Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. LA FoLLETTE 1. 

Mr. LA FOLLETTE~ On that I ask for the yeas and nnys. 
The y"'as and nays were ordered. 

. Mr. STONE. Mr. President, so far I have not spoken during 
the consideration of this bill. And now about all I have to say 
is that I would like to see the bill as reported agreed to by the 
Senate. I support the bill as reported. I had not supposed that 
it would be worth while for me to address the Senate in ~upport 
of this measure, and I doubt if it can be of any po sible advan
tage for me to do so now. I have supposed that the mnflterful 
pre entation by the chairman of the Committee on Finance 
[Mr. Sn.:n.roNs], supported as it has been most ably in the ad
dresses of the senior Senator from 1\las achusetts [Mr. LonGE] 
and others, would be sufficient; but now, to my surplise. I find 
that there is an unexpected and somewhat formidable opposition 
to the bill. Therefore, as a member of the• Finance Committee, 
I am not 'Willing to it silent in the face of this opposition. 

1\lr. President. this bill is the composite, work of the Finance 
Committee. Thls composite work does not represent the indi
Yi<lual view of any single mei:nber of that committee. The com
mittee hrul a bard task before it. It labored assiduously and 
faithfully for many weeks. There are provisions in the bill that 
I may say various individual members of the committee did not 
favor. Tllere are provisions in the bill I did not approve, and 
things left out of the bill I personally sought to incorporate in 
it. W)lat I say of my elf is true of every member of the com
mittee. Indeed, Mr. President, that is almost always true of all 
committees having under consideration important subjects of 
le<>'i lation like this. 

I join in the well-deseTved compliment paid to the chairman of 
the Finance Committee [Mr. SIMMONS] by the Senator from 
l\1assa.chu etts [l\fr: LonGE] on Wednesday; but the chairman 
ha<l no more his way than any other member of the committee 
bad his way. 

And I wish to impress this because of some things that have 
ju t come to me here and which in large measure have induced 
me to take the floor. The chairman of the committee did not 
have his way any more than any other member of the committee 
had his way. Of course, the diligent, laborious work of the 
chairman reflected its influence. as it should have done, on 
the membership of the committee. There is not a member of the 
committee who will not vouch for the absolute verity of the 

- statement I make that the report made by the chairman repre
sents the final judgment of the committee itself. 

After a long and tedious service, the committee, aided by 
the best experts the Government could furnish and after a 
patient hearing from selected representatives of alm<>St every 
important indu b·y affi:'Cted, agreed upon the blll as reported. 
As I have said. the bill do~ not represent the individual view 
of nny member of the committee. It is a composit"' work, the 
joint re ult of work done by numerous men-! think sincere 
and honest men-:-havinO' divergent opinions. At the end of 
our deliberations the committee directed the chairman of the 
committee, the Senator from North Carolina, to report tbe bi11 
as finally agreed upon to the Senate. Three or four Senators 
re~erYed the right to present or re-present certain particular 
disputed questions to tbe judgment of the Senate, and 3 out of 
17 members of the committee disagreeing to the final action of 
the committee reserved the privilege of presenting a minority 
report. After that, the committee as a whole voted to direct 

the chairman of the committee to report the bill as finally 
adopted. ' • 

These particular r"'marks may not be of especial interest to 
Senators generally, for I am now addressing myself especially 
to the members of the Finance Committee. 

:Mr. President, whenever, as a member of a committee. I vote 
t<; direct the chairman of the committee to report a bill to the 
Senate I shall support him. As a member of u committee I 
have no right to direct the chairman to report u bill to the ~enato 
and then throw the whole burden of maintaining the bill-the 
whole responsibility of conducting it-upon him. Therl:' is a 
sense of per!:>onal hon01· and obligation in all this, as I think. If I 
were not willing to stand by the chairman and aid him I would not 
direct him to report the bill ; I would not throw the whole burden 
upon his shoulders and desert him when the stress w~:s on. I 
thus address myself with freedom and on my own respon.o:;ibility 
to Senators who are my colleagues on the Finance Committee. 

'l'he three Senators mentioned-the Senators from Wi~<'.On
sin, Colorado, and Oklahoma-declared theif opposition to the 
bill agreed upon and reserved the right to present a minority 
report. Against that I have nothing to say. Other. Senators 
reserved the right to present certain specific questions pas ed 
on by the committee to which they did not individually agree. 
There were only three or four such reservations made. Be
yond that the committee, 14 to 3, direeted the Senator from 
North Carolina to present this bill to the Senate. 

I do not know bow other members of the committee feel about 
it, but for myslf I say to my colleagues on the committee I shall 
not be recreant and leave the chairman to shoulder the whole 
responsibility of the bill which be bas reported by our uirection. 
But after all I think he could well afford to- shoulder the whole 
responsibility, but that is not fair to him. For wyself, I shall 
support the bill as reported. 

MY PERSONAL .ATTITUDlil. 

Mr. President, we are at war; you know that I did not approve 
this war adventure. But as lona as we are in war we mu. t 
fight, and successful fighting requires, among other very e ential 
things, that we should provide the financial sinews of war. How 
are these necessary financial resources to be supplied? I know 
only two ways, namely, first, by levying taxes on the people 
and, secondly, by asking loans to the Government. ' 

Immediate taxes are always an immediate burden on the 
people and on the industries of the country. Loans are a bur
den transmitted to those who succeed us. With reRpect to this 
division of burden as between the :uresent nnd future genera
tions, I have heretofore declared my attitude. But, repeating 
what I have previously said, I believe that the greater part 
of the burden of this war upon which we have entered shoulu 
be imposed o.n the people of this generation, wbo are responsi
ble for it. Fundamentally that position is sound, and I stantl 
for it. But as we go along we mu t be sen ible; we must be 
always very conscious of the tremendous task we have under
taken, and the successful execution of that task is, in my 
opinion, very, very largely dependent upon the uninterrupted, 
continuing activity of the multitudinous industries of the coun
try. And- so, from the start, I maintained before the Finance 
Committee what I here maintain, tbat it was the part of wis
dom to make the immediate -increased tax burden as light as 
possible to meet the exigencies pressing upon the Government. 
Already, before this bill came to us, the burden of taxation in 
various forms had been enormously augmented; alr"'ady these 
burdens of taxation were without precedent. I could not ignore 
that fact. Then came this new demand upon us. The imme
diate question presented was that the committee should pro
vide for approximately $4.000.000,000 .additional revenue for 
the uses of our own Government. This dirl not include the loan 
of other billions to the allies nor include other things I ·will 
not stop to specify. It concerned only our own immediute gov
ernmental needs. Therefore the immediate question before the 
coiDIDittee was how to raise this enormous sum ca11ert for by 
the Government for their own urgent uses. The Secretary of 
the Treasury, with the approval of the Pr ident, recommended 
that this new burden of some four or five billion dollars should 
be divided so as to impose something like one half the weight 
of the burden in the form of immediate taxes on the people 
and that the remaining half should be floated in the form of 
bonds to be redeemed at a more or less remote period. · Per
sonally I doubted the wisdom of laying as much a $2.000.000.000 
of new taxes in bulk for immediate as essment and collection. 
Before the committee I took the po ition-I think was the 
first to urge that po ition-that the two billion to be levied 
on this immediate generation should be split up, so us to make 
it payable by annual installments. 

My idea was this: To levY one-fom·th or one-tllird of this 
vast sum for immediate collection during the current year, and 
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that the remainder shoul<l be divided into three or four iilStall
ments, the deferred installments to be taken care of by Treas
ury certificates or some form of serial obligations to be taken 
up within 5xed periods. l\Iy iclea was that some -such propo i
tion us indicated should be made the basis for actual collec
tions during the current fiscal year and that the remainder re
quired for the fi . cal year hould be divided into such install
ment · as I have indicated, to be taken up in one to three years,_ 
as might be deemed most advisable. 1\Iy idea was to have 
the e deferred payments taken up by issuing short-time Treas
ury obligations, interest bearing and nontaxable. Fu.rther, my 
idea was that these obligations should be issued in small de
nominations-ranging from ten dollars to a thousand dollars=--in 
the belief that while they would not have the quality of a legal
tender currency-an<} this itself would avoid the danger of 
infia tion-they would in a large way pass current for the time 
being; ahd I thought this in itself would be an important ad
vantage to the Government in making contracts for supplies. 
But all that is a big question not worth while at this moment 
to discuss. Later on it may become important. I may say, 
Mr. Prf>sident, I wus only seeking some way to avoid the impo
sition of an excessive burden of taxation on industrial activity. 
In principle my suggestion was seemingly approved by a ma
jority of the committee, although not "Visibly apparent in the 
construction of the bill. 

l\1r, President, us a fundamental policy I believe that a great 
part-yes, the greater part-of this tax burden falling upon 
us now .should be borne by the people of tllis day and genera
tion; but I can not convince myself that it is a wise policy to 
impose loo great a part of this burden on our industries in a 
single year. I thought and still think it would have been wiser 
to levy approximately one-third of this required amount for 
collection this year and to limit the other two-thirds to be col
lected in equal parts in the next two succeeding years-some
thing like that. 

Surely it must be that the per cent the committee has recom-. 
melllled for immediate assessment and col1ection is as much as 
the industries of the country should be made to bear in n 
single year. Productivity depends on the vital energy and ac
tivity of industry; and upon that in a very great degree the 
revenues of the Government correspondingly depend. 

New tax burdens are to follow those we are imposing by this 
bilL The extent of these additional burdens no man can now 
foretell. Since we declared war we have already expended 
or incurred obligations amounting to approximately $17,000,-
000,000. Our total national wealth is estimated at about $180,-
000,000,000, and economists tell us that when our obligations 
reach forty billions we will have arrived close to the line which 
divides national solvency from national insolvency. Therefore, 
is it not evident that we should move with deliberate thought 
and careful step as we go forward with this dangerous enter
prise upon which we are embarked? There are cer.ta.in things 
we must keep in mind, namely, (1) the success of the war; (2) 
the raising of revenues essential to the prosecution of the war, 
and to this end that the prime sources of revenue shall not be 
unduly impaired; (3) the ultimate solvency of the Nation. 

1\fr. President, to reach a true solution of these great prob
lems, we must move studiously and with caution. It is easy 
for any Senator to start something on the floor of the Senate; 
it is ca~y to kick up a row, leading to possible confusion and 
likely to hasty and unwise conclusions; but, Senators, we should 
not lose our heads. The influence, the pres ure, of the pres(>nt 
moment-even the politics of the present moment-must not 
make us forget there is a future or forget the task we have in 

. hand. 
1\Ir. President, in dealing with questions of this kind now 

daily coming to me, I deal with them patriotical1y. I do' not 
permit my convictions as to the unwisdom of this war to enter 
into my calculations. I merely recognize the fact that we are 
in war, and that in that emergency it is my duty to serve my 
country in the same spirit in which I would serve it if I had 
been an advocate, instead of an opponent, of this 'var policy. 
As long as we are in the war I shall support the Congress whicl1 
declared war, and the President who is prosecuting it, with re
spect to every proposal which concerns the effective execution 
of the congressional mandate. The question before us this 
hour is one of those questions-that is, the question of ·raising 
money, the wisest and best way of raising money to wage war. 

Mr. President, in my opinion it would be the heigllt of un
wisdom at this juncture to go further than the committee has 
in the way of imposing taxes on the industries of the country 
and the individual resources of the people. 1\foreover, I desire 
to say that I regard it as fallacious to contend, as it has been 
l1ere contended, that substantially all the burdens of the war 
should be laid upon two or three sources of revenue. This is 

said to be a war for world democracy, a war that will give as
surance to democracy that it shall have a chance to live and 
flourish. If that be true-if, indeed, that be the spirit of the 
people-then it must be that it is a 'var in which every man and 
woman in America is vitally interested; and if that be tt•ue, 
then everyone who is able should contribute something in some 
way to the maintenance of this crusade. for it is a cni.-:nde. I 
have always believed that even in normal times the hnrflens of 
maintaining the Government should be as universnllv distributed 
among all the people as it is possible equitably to distribute 
them. Above all things, I hate the idea that only the rich shall 
pay taxes and support the Government. I am a poor man, but
I say that. Any other theory would make this a ric!1 man's 
government. Possibly it may be that sort of government now, 
but let us adopt no public policy admitting it. Is it not true 
that to the extent that men and women contribute nothing to the 
support of the Government, to that extent they lose the patriotic 
spirit, and lose the sense of personal responsibility? Let evf'ry
one do his part. That is the true doctrine ; that is ihe true 
American spirit~ that spirit lies at the very base of our demo
cratic institutions, and every time we do anything to weaken or 
ignore this great basic principle of universal American indi
vidual responsil)ility and the right and duty of individual par
ticipation in the affairs of the Government, including the burdens 
of the Government, to that extent we undermine the very 
foundations of the Republic. 

Mr. 0"\VEN. 1\Ir. President, I desire to inquire whether we shall 
probably be able to reach a Yote on this amendment to-night? 

1\Ir. SMOOT. 1\Ir. President, I intended to submit some re
marks at length upqn the pending amendment in answer to a 
number of statements that have been made, but there seems to be 
an evident feeling among Senators that they woul<l prefe1· to 
vote at this time. Therefore I will say to the Senator from 
Oklahoma that I shall not take the floor, and as far as I am 
personally concerned I shall be content with a vote upon the 
amendment right now. 

1\fr. OWEN. I shall be very glad to defer to the wishes of 
Senators, if that is the desire. . . 

1\Ir. Sl\IOOT. Then the Senator can follow with his remarks 
after the Yote is taken. 

Mr. OWEN. I shall be 111ease<1 to do so. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (1\Ir. BRA!\DEGEE in the chair). • 

The question is on agreeing to the amendment proposed by the 
Senator from Wisconsin [1\fr. LA FOLLETTE] . On that the yeas 
and nays have been ordered. 

Mi·. Sil\IMONS. 1\fr. President, I make the point of no 
quorum. 

The PRESIDI~G OFFICER The Senator from North 
Carolina suggests the absence of a quorum. The Seceetary will 
call the roll. 

The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an
swered to their names : 
Bankhead Hitchcock McNary 
~ckham Hollis Martin 
Brady Rusting Nelson 
Brandegee ;James New 

· Calder - .Johnson, Cal. Norris 
Colt Jones, N . Mex. Overman 
Culberson .Jones, Wash. Owen 
Curtis Kellogg Page 
Dillingham Kendrick Penrose 
Fletcher King Phelan 
France Kirby Poindexter 
Frel1nghuy en Knox Reed 
Gerry La Follette Robinson 
Gronna Lewis - Saulsbury 
Hale . Lodge Sbafroth 
Harding McCumber Sheppard 
Hardwick McKellar ~hields 

8immons 
~mith, Ga. 
Smith, Md. 
Smith, 8. C. 
~moot 
8terling 
~:'tone 
Sutherland 
8wanson 
Thompson 
Trammell 
Vardaman 
Wadsworth 
Watson 
Weeks 
Wolcott 

Mr. SHA.FROTH. I desire to announce the unavoidable ab
sence of my colleague [Mr. THOMAS] on account of iilness, and 
to state that he is paired with the senior Senator from North 
Dakota [Mr. McCUMBER]. 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Sixty-seven Senators have 
answered to their names. There is a quorum present. The 
question is on agreeing to the amendment of the Senator from 
Wisconsin [Mr. LA FoLLETTE], on which the yeas and nays have 
been called for a.nd ordered. The Secretary will call the roll. 

The. Secretary proceeded to call the roll. 
l\1r. FLETCHER (when his name was called). I have a gen

eral pair with the senior Senator from New Hampshire [Mr. 
GALLINGER], but I understand that he would vote as I shall 
vote on this question. l vote "nay." 

1\lr. FRELINGHUYSEN (when his name was called). I have 
a general pair wHh the junior Senator from Montana [1\Ir. 
WALsH]. Because of his absence, I withhold my vote. 

Mr. KENDRICK (when his name was called). I have a gen
eral pair with the senior Senator from New Mexico [Mr. F .ALL]. 

• 
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1 transfer thnt pair to the j-unior .senator from Arizona [Mr .. 
SMITH] and -vote " nay." 

Mr. KNOX (when his name was .called). 1: have a general 
pair with the senior Senator from Oregon fAir. CHAMBEBLAIN]. 
As I do not ee him present, I withhold my vote. 

1\lr. McCUl\IBER (when his name was called). I lurve .a gen
eral pair with the senior Senator from Col<trado ,[Mr. THoMAs]. 
·The s nior Senator from l\fontana fMr. MYERS] has a pair with 
:the junior Senator from Connecticut [Mr. McLEAN]. We have 
arranged to transfer these pair.;;, so that the Senator from Colo
rado may stand paired with the 'Senator from Connecticut, 
.allowing beth the Senator from Montana .and myself to vote. 
I ,therefore vote« nay." 

Mr. MYERS (when his name as called). I have a pair with 
the Senator from Conneeticut Ufr. McLEAN], who is ;absent. 
whiCh pair t transfer to the Senator from Dolorado [1\Ir. THoMAs] 
'()11 the terms stated by the Senator from North Dakota [Mr. 
.llcCuMBERl. I vote "nay." 

1\fr. OVERl\fAN (when his nrune was called). I have a gen
eral pair with the seni-or Senator from Wyoming [Mr. W.AllltEN]. 
By arrangement, that pair may be transferred to the Senator 
..from fontana [ Ir. WALsH], who is -also absent. thus permitting 
me to vote. I therefore vote "'nay." 

1\Ir. PENROSE (when his name was ealled). I have a. general 
pair with the senior Senator from Mississippi [Mr. WII..I..IAMS], 
who is absent ; but as I am informed that he wpuld vote to sus
tain the committee I will release the pair, so that it may be 
used, if neees ary, with some otker absent Senator, and will vote. 
.I vote "nay." 

.1\Ir . .!IYERS (whea lr. WALSH's name was called). M-y col
lea.o-ue {1\fr. WALsH] is nece arily ab ent on aceount of illness. 
He is paired with the Senator from New Jel"Sey {Mr. FRELING-
HUYSEN]. . 

1\fr. LEWIS (when Mr. WlLLIA.:Ms's name was ealled). I ttn
nounre the a.bsenee of the senior Senator from Mississippi .[Mr. 
WILLIMfS] on official business. His pair and the situation in 
regard to it has been stated by the Senator from Pennsylvania 
[MJ.:. PENROSE]. 

The roll call was concluded. 
Mr. BANKHEAD .. I desire to announce the unavoidable ab

sence of my colleague [Mr. UNDERWOOD]. If present, he would 
• vote "nay." 

Mr. CURTIS. I desire to announce the unavoidable absence 
of the senior .Senato1· from New Hampshire [lli. GALLINGER]. 
If pre ent, he would vote "nay." 

Mr. FRELINGHUY.SEN. I transfer my pair with the jnnior 
Senator from Montana [Mr. WALSH] to the senior Senator from 
Wyoming [Mr. W ARRENJ and vote "nay." 

Mr. HARDING (after having voted in the negative). When 
m~ name was called I answered and voted in the negative. l 
note the ab ence of my general pair, the jllllior Senator from 
Alabama '[.Mr. UNDERWOOD], but I have been informed that if he 
were present he would vote as I have voted. I will therefore 
allow my vote to stand. 

Mr . .KNOX. I transfer my pair with the senior Senator 
fro1ll Oregon [Mr. CHAMBERLAIN] to the senior Senator from 
New Hampshire [Mr. GALLINGER] and vote "nay." 

1\lr. LEWIS. I d~sire to announce the absence of the senior 
Senator from South Carolina [Mr. TILLMAN] ()n account of fi
ne . He is paired with the senior Senator from West Virginia 
[Mr. GOFF]. 

Mr. CURTIS. I desire to announce that the senior Senator 
from l\Iaine [Mr. FER. ALDl is paired with the junior Senator 
from South Dakota [l\lr. JoHNSON]. · . 

Mr. LEWIS. I desire 1:o announce that the senior Senator 
from A.rizona [1\Ir. AsHURST] and the senior Senator from Oregon 
:[l\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN] are necessarily absent on official business. 

The result was announced-yeas 21~ nays 58, as follows: 

Borah 
Brady 
Go.re 

• Gronna 
Hardwick 
Hollis 

Bankhead 
Beckham 
Brandegee 
Brou ard 
Calder_ 
Colt 
Culberson 
Curtis 
Dillingham 
Fletcher 
France 
Frellnghuysen 
Gerry , 
Hale 
Harding 

YElAB-21. 
Busting 
.Johnson., Cal. 
Jones, Wash. 
K nyon 
Kirby 
La. Follette 

McKellar 
M-cNary 
Norris 
Owen 
Poind-exter 
ReE'd 

NAYS-58. 
Hitclloo.ck -overman 
.James Page 
Jone • N.Mex. Penrose 
K-ellogg Phelan 
Kendrick Pittman 
King Pomerene 
Knox Ran,sdeit 
L wis Robinson 
Lodge Saulsbury 
M<Cumber Sha!Toth 
Martin Sheppard 
:Myers Sherman 
Nel!ron .Shields 
New Simmons 
New lands Smith, Ga. 

Town86ld 
Trammell 
Vardaman 

Smith, Md. 
Smith, Mieh • 
Smith, S. C. 
Smoot 
Sterling 
Stone 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Thomp on 
Wadsworth 
Watson 
Weeks 
Wo:l.cott 

NOT VOTING-17. 
Ashlll'St GaUinger Smith, Ariz. Warren 
Chamberlain Gotr "Tl:Jomas Williams 
Cummins Hug-hes Tillman 
Fall .Johnson, S.Dak. Underwood 
Fernald McLean Walsh 

So Mr. LA Fo-LLETTE's amendment was rejected. 
Mr. HOLLIS. Mr. President, I offer an amendment, whlch 

I ask to have printed and lie on the table. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. It is so <>rdet·e<I. 
lli TRAMMELL. I offer an amendment, which I ask to 

have printed and lie on the table. 
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. That order will be made. 
Mr. McCUMBER. I offer an amendment, which I ask to 

have printed and lie .()ll the table. 1 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. It is so ordered. 
Mr~ SIMMONS. Mr. President, the Senator from Oklahonm 

[Mr. OWEN] has advised me that he desires to occupy owe 
time about another matter than the bill. I will ask, therefore, 
that the bill be temporarily laid aside, not to be taken up again 
this afternoon. • 

The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The bill will be temporal"i1y 
laid aside. 

PROPOSED INTEBNA.T.lONAL CONVENTION. 

1\fr. OWEN. Mr. President, on August 20 I introduced :::t 
joint resolution which I think may have a most · far-reaching 
(>:ffect upon this war if it should meet the approval of the 
Congress. · 

This joint resolution proposes, as a war measure, .an inter
national convention for the purpose of terminating internatiorml 
anarchy, establishing internat1onal government in lieu thereof, 
and coercing the Teutonic military conspiracy by the organizetl 
commercial, financial, military, and naval power of the world. 
I desire to read the joint resolution to the Senate, because it 
eArp1ains itself, requires but little explanation, a'nd is the 
shortest way in which to present the proposals which I wish 
to offer. 
.. A joint resolution (E. 11. Res. 94) proposing as a war measure an inter

national convention for the purpose ()f terminating international 
anarchy, establi hi.Dg international government in lfeu therof, and 
coerclng the Teutonic military conspira~y by the organized commer
cial, financial. military, and navaJ pow.ers of the world. 

"Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That it is the 
opinion of the representatives of the people of the United States 
as embled in Congre s that international government, supported 
by international force, should be immediately organized to take 
the place of the existing international anarchy; that competing 
armaments should be replaced by a noncompetitive international 
army and navy; that the Teutonic military conspiracy to domi
nate the world should be overthrown by the combined commer .. 
cial, financial, military., and naval powers of the world. 

"''That internationa,I government should be based upon the fol .. 
lowing principles : 

" First. Every civilized nation and informed people . should 
have the unquestionable right of internal self-government, with 
exclusive control within its own territory over immigration, emi
gration, imports, exports, and all internal affairs, with the right 
to make its own political and commercial affiliations. 

" Second. The oceans and high seas should be free and open 
under international rules. All international waterways, traits, 
and canals should be open on equal terms to the citizens of all 
nations. Equal terms should be arranged for fuel, repair , and 
dockage in all ports for the ships belonging to the citizens of all 
nations. 

'"' Third. All interior nations having no seaports should have 
the right of shipment of their goods in bond on equal terms and 
conditions, without tax, through any intervening territory to the 
seai:>orts of any -other · natiqn with equal access to shipping 
facilities. 

" F<Ourth. 'That there should be established by international 
agreement an international organization of all civilized nations 
with an international legislative council to draft rules of interna
tional law to be submitted to the several nations for approval. 
That when such rules of international law are approved by the 
parliaments, or lawmaldng branch of the governments of three
fourths of the member nations, representing three-fourths of the 
total population of all the member nations, such international 
rules should be binding on all member nations. Such rules o;;hould 
be limited to the powers expressly delegated to such international 
legi 1ative council and strictly confined to international affairs. 

"Fifth. The international legislative council should elect and 
define the duties of a representative international executive cabi
net to execute and enf-orce the rules established as inte~a tiona! 
law. 

" Sixth. The internatfonal legislative council should have rep
resentatives from each member nation exercising a voting power 
according to relative population, relative wealth, and relative 
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governmental development, to be -deteriilincil ·b.Y international and Serbia, and the adjustment of other differences by inter
agreement. national conferences. It will favor exteniling international 

'
1 Seventh. The international 'legislative -council ·:shnuld · esta.b- credits for •the restoration of -all pla.ees made waste by war. 

lisb and define tbe duties of an inte1·nationa1 .supfeme court, The ~nited States -enters this war in se1f-t1efense; to protect its 
with power to pass upon all questions of international contro- own citizens. .and the nations of the world in their 1}resent and 
versy ineapa.lJle of diplomatic adjustment but with no power to future rights to life and liberty on land and sea. It does not 
pas on questions affecting the reserved rights of nations. wish the world to remain an armed camp. 

"Eighth. The international legislative .council sbolild formu- "Eighteenth. No peace is desirable until tile world can ·be 
late tl1e methotl fot· raising an international army and navy and safeguarued against a ·repetition of the present war. Competi
tor e tab1i hing an international .blockade and other means for tive armaments must be enued and replace(} · by international 
enforcing the rights of member nations under international law. cooperative armaments in order to assure permanent world 
such army nnd n.avy -to be provided and sustained by the member peace. 
nations pro rata according to relative population and wealth. "Nineteenth. That 1he PresHient of the United States shall 

"Ninth. With the eonclusion of the present war the ·nations immediately -submit i:he nbove resolution to i:he belligerent na
of the world should agree to reduce ·in progressive stages their tions now defending themselves against Prussi.a:n military ·autoc
land and sea forces to a point preferably not to exceed internal racy and invite them and all neutral nations by wire to an 
or local police purposes ana the ·quota required for ·the cinterna- international eonv~mtion for thE:' purpose of considering the 
tiona! army and navy. above principles and taking affirmative action fo.r tbe early sup-

" With progressive disarmament and international •peaee safe- pression of the Teutonic military autocratic eon ptrncy by the 
guarded by world government illssatisfied nations now !Jleld eap- combined commercial, financial, military, and naval po\vers of 
tive by dominant nations •for strategieal .'PUTposes couUl be -saf-ely all nations. 
given their liberty. . "Twentieth. The sum of "$400,000 is hereby appropriated to 

"Tenth. That the international army and navy Should 'not be meet the cost of promoting -such convention." 
authorized to exercise military force further than: to :prevent or Mr. Pre ident, in waging war on ·the Prnssian military autoc-

\ suppress the invas.ton of the territorial integrity of any of the racy for the suppression of its ·conspiracy to rule the whole 
member nations and in the blockade and embargo to -enforce world by military force and terrorism the people of the United 
international law. States have determined to u e every resource at t11elr romma:nd 

"Eleventh. That :it should be a violation of international law until this object is aecompli he<l. . 
·and the highest International crime for any -nation on any The Pan-German leaders are in control of the governmental 
alleged ground to invade the territorial limits of another nation. powers ·and of the Army and Navy of Germany. 'They ·oeman(} 
The penalty of such invasion shouiCI ·be immediate international world power. They demand annexations an(} indemnities. -They 
blockade of the invading nation, embargo on all mail, -express, regard tr-eaties as seraps of paper. They have terrorized tbe 
and freight to or from such nation, and tbe suppression of such seas, made WaT on us una on all nations, and conspired against 
invasion by the international army and navy. our future 'Peace. They nre using the German'f)eople as puppets 

"T"elfth. That nations backward in education, industrial, and pawns on the checkerboard of war. . ' 
and economic development, and in the knowledge of thE:' -prin- .In vain do the ilemacratic elements of Germany-the .sane 
ciples of government should have their :rights safeguarded on the elements of Germany-urge international justice. The military 
principles of freedom, humanity, -and justice by international autocracy denounc~s the voice of moderation, of justice, of inter
agreement with a view to fnture .self-government. national reconciliation, except on their own terms and futru·e 

"~hirteenth. It is clearly realized that the program -of pro- dominance. Tiley pretend to be willing to make peace, but it is ·a 
gressive di armrunent or permanent world ·peace is impossible -peace dictated by German victory that will leave the military . 
of attainment until the military forces now ruling ·the Teutonic group stronger than ever. They pretend to favor .peace, but it 
people, firBt, either voluntarily acquiesce in J)rogressi>e disarm::t- is for the object of demoralizing the war-making activities of 
ment and international justice as the basis of world peace; free Russia and of other opposing nations, while the military 
second, are forced to do so by the Teutonic people; or, third, .nre group .gird up their loins for mor..e strenuous efforts af-a German 
coerced 'to do so by the .combined powers or the world. victory with arms. 

"Fourteenth. That in order to bring this -war to ·an early The conspiracy of the Prussian military autocracy to Tule the 
termination, the belligerent nations opposing the Teutonic world and destroy the aemoc1·ades of the world is of long stand
powers should immediately cohere <>.n a plan of international ing, as the ·secret treaty of Verona completely demonstrates. 
government pledging justice and peace to all member nations They capture neighboring territory and put the inhabitants to 
and the coercion of the military autocracy of Prussia by the laboring for the military powers. They capture adj.aeent people 
commercial, financial, military, and naval forces of the world, and put the inhabitants in the trenches wlth 1·ifles to help the 
giving assurance, nevertheless, to the Governments of Germany military canspiracy in its lust for world-wide c<mquest . . 
and Austria of their willingn-ess to admit the Teutonic powers Mr. President, heretofore I have submitted the language of 
as members of the proposed international union on equal terms the secret treaty of Verona. 1 call the 11ttention of Senators 
with other nations wJlen they shall have met the conditions .and again to this vital doctrine of the Hobenzollerns, the Haps
given satisfactory guaranties. burgs, the Romanoffs, the Bourbons. It is strange it ever found 
• H Fifteenth. In our opinion no Teliance should be 'Placed up.on the light of day. I i>eg yon to 1isten to this language. It was 
the vague suggestions of peace of the Teutonic military auto.c- made in ~S22 and -resulted 1n our issuance of the ·1\Ionroe doc
racy, but that their obscure proposals should be regarded merely trine to tell them to kee.P off our democratic Western Herni
as a military rue. The peace resolution of the Reichstag, while .JWhere. 
promising well for ·the attitude of the German people, when they sEcRET TREATY oF -VERONA. 

achieve self-government, can not at 'Present be regarded as .a The undersigned, specially authorized to make some additions tQ tbe 
proposal binding on or capable of enforcement by the ·German treaty of the holy alliance, after having exchanged their respective 
people, because hey do not control their own Government, but eret:=· [bi_rhe~i~: ~:nf:>~~~~: powers. being oonvinced that the 
are mere subjects and puppets of a military autocracy which system or representative government is equally as Incompatible with 
has long .conspired and :still dreams of conquerinO' the world by the monarchlcaJ principles as the maximum .of the sov.ere.ignty of the 
military foree and .terrori-sm. The United States 11.nd the ·nations people with the divine Tight. engage mutually. in the most ·solemn 
opposing militarism 6hould &trenuously prosecute the war with :_~erC:g ~seP-:~~~te~se~~~ trn.&~~~eden~ ~:sCf~~=f:i~;ewt~~~·~t 
every available resource, and no 'separ.ate peace hould .be made is not yet 'known. 
by any of them until the menace of the militar:y m:rto.cracy of (Se.e the CoNGRESSIONAL REcoRD~ Aug. 13, 1917, -p. 5983.) 
Germany is removed. Article 2 of that treaty -pledged rtbe destruction of the -liberty 

" Sixteenth. "It is our -opin1on that if a wor1ll-wi0e agreement of the press, because it was an agency by which representative 
can be establisbe<l on the above principles, and the men -now governments, by which the liberty of men, made progress. 
engaged in slo.ughteJ:: and rde6tructive activities ean be ·re- "This 1:reaty was framed in the interest of 1l.lld signed 'by 
tnrned to proiluctlve induatry, the world could quickly .recover Metternich, representing the Hap:sburg dynasty of Austria; 
the gigantic -shock of the present war and would be able without by :nernstet, representing the Hohenzo11erns of Prussia; by 
serious diilkulty ·to soon ~'e_pair the material mjw·ies and losses Nesselrode, ·epresenting th-e Romanolrs ()f Russia. 
already suffered. The Hohenzollerns have steadily pursued the policy to Which 

"Seventeenth. The United States does not .enter rthis wnr .for it ·lm1emnly .pleaged its efforts ·in tills treaty to destroy the 
material advantage, "for 1.l.ny elfish purpose, or ;to gratify either ' democracies of the world HD.d to ·suppress the ·liberty of cthe 
malice or ambition. The United .states will not approve forcible -:press. 
annexations or mere punitive indemnities, but it will app-rove 'They now have behind their poUcy i7.0;ooD,UOO people-Bul
a free Poland, the restoration ;.Qf territory .wrong'ftilly ttaken garia, "Turkey, Austria--under the ;masterful >eo:ntrol of .the 
;from France •and Italy, and ,restorative .indemnity .to ·Belgium :Frussian ·auto.crncy. 

I 

' . 
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The world has not aroused itself any too soon if it wishes the 
·democracies to survive. 

It would be an net of madness for the world to temporize 
with this spirit, with this set and fixed policy of the Hohen
zolJerns of the Prussinn autocracy. 

German diplomacy throughout the world has been busy in 
weakening other nations whose powers might be used against 
the military autocracy. 
. I submit the record of the Hohenzollerns as compiled by the 
Security I..eague. (Exhibit D), which is convincing to any 
student of history. • 

They have gone to South America, to Central America, and 
to Mexico, and have made those people believe that the United 
States, loving liberty as it does, Willing to make sacrifices for 
the good of mankind as it has been, free as it is from any desire 
to annex the territory of other nations-they have made those 
nations of the Western Hemisphere believe that the United 
States was the Collossus of the north, waiting a convenient time 
in which to absorb them. and their property and overthrow their 
liberty. 

Mr. SHERMAN. Mr. President--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from 

Oklahoma yield to the Senator from Illinois? 
l\1r. OWEN. I yield to the Senator from Illinois. 
Mr. SHERMA...llf. I am in full sympathy with what the Sena

tor states. \Vould the Senator favor waging war to depose 
the present reigning house of Germany? 

Mr. OWEN. Absolutely. That is what I am waging war on 
right now. • 

Mr. SHERMAN. And not leave it to the German people? 
. 111r. OWEN. AnTI. not leave it to the German people. I am 
not willing that the German people should be led ·by the 
Hohenzollern house under a military autocracy that threatens 
every neighboring nation and has finally gotten in its grasp 
170,000,000 threatening the democracy of the world. If the 
Germans wish to use the Hohenzollerns as a social ornament, we 
should -perhaps raise no objection ; but if they use them as the 
head and front of a conspiracy to assault the democracies of 
the world and threaten our future peace, we should not agree 
to it; if the Hohenzollerns use the Germans, and, dominating 
them, compel the poor Germans to make war on others, then even 
the Germans should help to put this Jonah into the sea. 

:rtf!-. SHERMAN. May I inquire further if the Senator would 
restore the independence of Bohemia as a part of the Austria
Hungary Empire? 
· Mr. OWEN. Mr. President, the policies which are being laid 
down in .this joint resolution will lead to the liberties of all 
the Teutonic people, including the people of Bohemia. 

1\Ir. SHERMAN. That would follow with the restoration of 
. Poland? 

Mr. OWEN. It would follow with the restoration of liberty. 
Mr. SHERMAN. l ask gpecifically about Poland. 
Mr. OWEN. I will answer the Senator by saying that both 

the German authorities and the Russian authorities agree upon 
an independent Poland. They differ as to means. 

1\Ir. SHERMAN. That was the point. I wish to go along 
with the Senator on all these things. I think we are substan
tially agreed that the restoration of Poland will requrre some 
disciplining of one of our present allies. In 1772 the original 
partition of Poland by Russia, Austria, and Prussia took place. 

Mr. OWEN. I will place in the RECORD-that was done by 
the Romanoffs, by the Hapsburgs, by the Hohenzollerns-1 
will place in the RECORD now the evidence that free Russia de
sires a free Poland. 

Mr. SHERMAN. There is no difference between the Senator 
and myself on that. 

11-Ir. OWEN. No, there is no difference, I am sure, in poli
cies and plll·poses between the Senator and myself. The time 
has come for the United States to use every energy to organize 
the powers of the whole world in suppressing the Teutonic mili
tary autocracy and suppressing forever its _ conspiracy to rule 
mankind by :rn.ilitary force and terrorism. 

Mt. SHERMAN. Mr. President-
l\1r. OWEN. I yield to the Senator. 
1\Ir. SHERMAN. The President not long ago, within the last 

two years., said that eacl1 independent sovereignty has a right 
to determjne its own form of government. He was particularly 
speaking of Mexico at that time. That does not apply to Ger~ 
many, does it? 

Mr. OWEN. I think it does most fully, most completely. 
That is what I desire and hope to see. 

Mr. President, in organizing the world to break down the 
Teutonic military conspiracy against the wotld the world should, 
nevertheless, give assurance to the Teutonic people that the world 
does not wish to crush the Teutonic people or require of them 

more than absolute justice demands in the-way of restoring ter
ritory wrongfully taken, property seized, appropriated, or de
stroyed by the Teutonic people under the leadership of the 
Prussian military autocracy. 

I llave submitted Senate joint resolution No. 94, containing a , 
plan which I believe will lead to an earlier overthrow of the 
Teutonic military conspiracy, which will lead to an earlier 
awakening of the Teutonic people to the danger of such leader
ship, and to the necessity of their demanding the right of self~ 
government in order that sanity may be restored to their councils. 
1\Iy proposal is an immediate international convention of all 
belligerent and neutral nations to establish an international gov~ 
ernment, with legislative, executive, and judicial powers and an 
army and navy to enforce the rights of member nations and to 
coerce Prussian militarism. 

Mr. President, we have not any international law. The so
called Hague Conventions are scraps of paper; they are unani
mous-consent agreements. Behind those conventions the 
Hohenzollerns concealed their military preparations until they 
could pounce upon their neighbors una wares. Those com·en
tions are worse than useless, they have served an evil purpose. 
But the fact that 32 nations there agreed upon the adoption of 
compulsory arbitration, the fact that 32 nations there desired 
to bring about a means of ending international war and 
anarchy, the fact that those 32 nations represent seven-eigllths 
of the people of the world, gives every reason to us to believe 
that they could now be cohered together in such a way as not 
to interfere with individual nations, not to interfere within 
the bounds of any nation, but use the combined efforts of all 
to prevent .any nation becoming an international outlaw and 
threatening the liberties of the world. 

Mr. SHERMAN. Mr. President--
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. Does the Senator from Okla~ 

homa yield to the Senator from Illinois? 
Mr. OWEN. _ I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. SHERMAN. What would the Senator do with the Ger

man philosophers like Nietzsche and historians like Treitchszke? 
Mr_ OWEN. I would leave .them to the German people, who 

will take care of them. .. 
Mr. SHERl\IAN. They are the responsible foundation, Mr. 

President, of the servility of the German people who have sub
mitted to the doctrines of militarism. 

Mr. OWEN. I can not agree with the Senator from Illinois in 
that respect. 

l\Ir. SHERI\1L"N". If the Senator will permit me, tb.e philoso
phy of Neitzsche is the foundation for the work of all the Ger~ 
man professors who have led to the subordination of the civil 
to the military power. 

Mr. OWEN. That is quite true; but these professors and these 
teachers are the hirelings of the Hohenzollerns, who for over a 
hundred years have had eulogy after eulogy paid for in Ger-
man~ . 

The Hohenzollerns are responsible for these moral, historical, 
psychological lunatics who have helped to make German opinion 
insane. 

Mr. President, some critic has said, in relation to this world 
cooperation which I propose, "This is Utopia." 

My answer is, first, Utopia is better than llell, and, second, 
that this proposition is not Utopian, and, third, it is already 
nearly an accomplished fact in the union of the great belligerents 
now waging a common war on Prussianism. Seventeen nations 
are now cohering on the battle line of Russia, of Italy, of Bel
gium, of France; 17 nations now are bound together in bonds 
of steel and of brotherhood against military autocracy ruling 
the world. We have only to take the step to bri~g them together 
around the council table, but it takes initiative to do it. Some 
nation has got to take the first step of inviting cooperation. 

I pray the Father of us all it may be olll· great Republic that 
may perform this humane task and justify the prophecy of 
France in ·giving us the Bartholdi Statue-

" LIDERTY ENLIGHTENING THE WORLD." 
You will remember, Senators, that in 1899 Nicholas, although 

a Romanoff, in the compassion of his heart, proposed to the na
tions of the world gradual and universal disarmament. Who 
was it that defeated it? It was William II and his Teutonic 
group of military autocrats. Who was it, when The Hague Con
vention met in 1899, stood in the way of a similar propo~al? It 
was the same group. Who was· it, in 1907, who prevented the 
coherence of the world to prevent future wars? It was the 
Teutonic group again, led by William II. 

Mr. President, without any adequate organized effort on 
the pai·t of the United States, 17 out of 44 nations .at The 
Hague have already declared war on- the Prussian autocracy, 
to wit, Great Britain, the United States, France, Portugal, 
Italy, Russia, Serbia, Montenegro, Roumania, Greece, Japan, 
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Ohina, and little Cuba, and ·Panama, -and Siam, ·and Liberia, and 
San Marino. These nations now at war with the Prnssian 
military autocracy represent over three-fourths of the people ot 
the whole world. · 

Brazil, Bolivia, Gnatemn.la, Honduras, Nicaragua, and Haiti 
have severed diplomatic relations and are on the point of war. 

Argentina, Peru, Chile, and others are on the point of sever
ing diplomatic relations. 

Seven-eighths of the people of the world are at heart opposed 
to the ambitions of the Prnssian military autocracy, and the 
United States should strenuously take steps to induce every 
neutral nation to combine with the entente allies in making war 
on the Prussian military autocracy. There are compelling rea
sons to justify the neutral nations to cooperate. We should 
give voice at the same time to the aspirations of mankind fqr the 
establishment of a means by which to assure through all future 
time the liberty, the peace, the bappiness of all mankind. This 
is what every nation wants. China, the reserved, the · oldest of 
organized nations, understands this, as shown by the presi
dential mandate declaring war on the Teutonic powers. 

I beg Senators to listen to this language of the Far East. 'J."he 
proclamation declares : - • 

The chief aim o! this declaration is to put an end to the calamities 
of war and hasten the restoration or peace. • • • Until considera
tions involving the existence of the nation forced this momentous de
cision, it was not thought :possible tbat Its rights-

China's rights-
under 1nternation~l law should have become 1mpalred, the peace of the 
world retarded, and the position of the family of nations ·undermined. 
We are forced to tlght in reestablishing tile family of nations and to 
share in the happiness and benefits to be derived therefrom. _ 

This mandate was signed by the premier of China and all the 
ministers. 

Tho e ideas undoubtedly are American ideas, and if they were 
not transplanted to China previously, certainly they were pre-
sent(lu by the representatives of the United States now at 
Pekin. What persuades China will be persuasive also as to 
other nations. 

Every .nation which has already declared war upon the Pros
sian military autocracy has been moved by the spirit of self- 1 

defense against an international outlaw, against international 
anarchy, and in safeguarding its own future peace. 

And the same considerations which have moved 17 nations 
to declare war, representing three-fourths of the -inhabitants -of 
the world, will suffice to cohere them in an international govern- · 
ment again t a future war by the Prussian military autocracy, 
and persuade every other self-respecting nation of the world · 
to adhere to the same policy, except perhaps Denmark, Holland, 
and Switzerlanu, who stand in deadly awe of the contiguous 
T~utonic military forces, and they wili adh~re when the present 
\Yar is over. 

1\Ir. President, I believe the principles which are laid down . 
ln the proposed 1·esolution as a basis of international govern
ment will be acceptable, in substance, to all the nations of the 
world, and to the better elements of the Teutonic people, but 
are not acceptable, of course, to the war-mad Prusian Pan
German elements. The Pan~German element demanding the 
doctrine of "Deutschland Uber Alles" will h-ave to be coe1·ced 
11.t home or conquered by foreign armiE>s. 

There fs some reason to believe that the German people are 
about to awake from their dreams, and that even the military 
group may be coerced by German opinion ; but certainly the 
world will never permit. to prevail the conception of Gi!n. Von 
Liebert, a spokel-1man of the German war party, who is quoted 
in a speech at nathenow, P1·ussla (Washii)gton Post, Ang. 20, 
p. 3), as saying: 

We can not sign a peace before we have Flanders eoast, a colonial 
empire, and maritime ba~s. Should we not realize this now, we must 
prepare to wot k for it after the war ffi vieto of the ne:r:t war. 

Mr. President, the Prussian military autocracy is not .going 
to have the power or opportunity to lead the world into any 
" next war." It is going to be disarmed by force, if necessary ; 
nnd if the German people insist upon b-acking this war-mad 
Prnssian conspiracy, the German peopte ·wm unavoidably reap 
more unhappy consequences than are already in sight. 

Gen. Von Liebert does not express the body of German opin
ion. The majority of the Reichstag seem ready for peace and 
-to abandon the Pan-German military program of annexation 
n.nd indemnity on their neighbors as a condition of ,peace. The 
willingness of the Relchstng to forgive Belgium and France 
and excuse them 'from the payment of indemnities is a sample 
l{)f Teutonic magnanimity and Jack of humor. 

Hugo Haase on July 19 offered a resolution in the Reichstag 
representing a minority view, ·however, which shows some evl- . 
dence of sanity, as f&llows: · ! 

1:he ReJC'1rstag strl-ve!!l ·for a peace without ann~xa.tions of any 'kind 
whatever. and without war indemnification, upon the basis of the rights 
of the peoples to decide their own d~stinies. In particular, it ex~Pcts 
the restoration of Belgium and the repair of the wrong done to BPiglUm. 
The Reich tag delDar.ds the initiation of immediate peace negot1ations 
upon the foundation of this program. It .demands an International agr-ee
ment about general disarmament, fre~dom of international trade and 
intei'coUl'se unrestric-ted international freedom of movement, an inter
national agreement '(or tht protection of workmen from explottation, 
recognition of the equaJ rights of a State without r~gard to natlonal1ty, 
sex, race, language, and re•igion ; orotection of national minorities, and 
obligatory International arbitration for the settlement of all dlsputPs. 

The urgent preLimina-ry condition for the achiPVl'ment of pPacP and 
the carrying out of this peace program is the immediate raising of the 
state of siege. Moreover

1 
~~ is nece~sary to effect the complPte d{'mocra~ 

tizatlon of the constitut on and administration of the Empire and its 
several States, and this mu3t end 'in the ereatfan of a social repiJ.bUc. 

Herr S<'beidemann, leader of tbe Social Democrats • . on .Au
gust 7, at Monheim, demanded a government really representing 
the will of the German people, a~d said : 

But that Is still not enou~h When the Reichshtg met we said, "This 
thing has got to go furthPr. We want democratization; we want a 
clear dPclaration on the question £:f onr war afms.'' 

'The Relclbstag with its peace program bas invaded the foreign policy 
of the Empirp and brought about a complt>tt> defeat of the annexaticmt!-lts. 
But now the fight is going on over the d('cislve influence of thl' {)('ople 
in Empire and State. We want a State government consist('nt with the 
meaning or the snlfrage m~ssage, and we 'Yant an Imperial Gov{'rn
ment co-nsistent With the meaning of the RPicbstag program. Our whole 
foreign J>Olicy must be \!Onducted consistently with this program. And 
the German press must not be made thP instrument of those who would 
gladly abolish the Rekhstag rl'solntlon altogether from the world. 
Press and parliament be'ong to one another. 

It is significant, Mr. Pre ident, that the autbot"ities of Ger
many ·are now permitting on the interior of Germany an " offen
sive campaign for peace." It is significant that the proposals 
of Pope BPDedict are immediately appro>ed by Austria, and 
that the German authorities nre indicating their disposition to 
acquiesce. • 

But it is also true, Mr. President, that German opinion wlll 
be greatly stimulated in favor of pt>ace on the terms of inter
national justice and on the terms which the entente allies will 
accept if we cohere against tlie Prussi-an military autocracy, 
every nation on earth, whi('-h we can do, and do speedily, be
ca'ij.Se they are anxious to E!Stab1ish world-Wide liberty to end 
the terrorism of the Prussian conspiracy. 

'The proposai of the Reichstag and of the chancellor (Exhibit 
A) solemnly declare that- . 

Germany took up arms in dPfense of its liberty and independence 
and for the integrity of its territories. The lteichstag labors for peace 
and a mutual und('rstandtng and lasting reconciliation among the 
nations. Forced aCQUis'ltfons of territory and political, economic, and 
financial vl~latlons are incompatible with such a PNtce. 

Mr. President. the whole world knows that this statement, 
while offered as n theory by the Prussian military autocracy to 
the German people, is utterly false. The Prussian military autoc
racy took up arms for the purpose of annexation, indemni t_"'. profit, 
and world domination, and fheir leaders still confess and decl~re 
this to be ft.eir plan in spite of the .Reichstag resolution to the 
-contrary. • 

The unfortunate German people were mobilized and sent to 
the shambles not in defense of German Uberty but in unjust 
offensive war on the liberty of Serbia, France, and Russin ; not 
i.n defense of Germa_n indepenflence but in offensive war on the 
independence of innocent neighbors; not in defense of the integ
rity of the territory of Germany but in offensive war on the 
integrity bf tbe territory of innocent Belgium, Serbia; then 
France ana Russia-the fixed Hohenzoller:n policy. 

But it should not be forgotten, l\fr. President, that the mnjority 
of the Reichstag represents, in a way, and inadequately, the 
Social Democrats of Germany, who, with all the limitations on 
suffrage, had 4.000,000 voters before the war, and the hpinion 
of the German socialist democracy is of importance il1"" deter
mining the opinion of the German people, subjects and >nssals 
though they are. I submit the declared opinion of the German 
Social Democrats. (Exhibit B.) 

The German socialist democracy are, in fact, opposet1 to an
nexations of territory by force. Tbey are• opposed to war in· 
demnities. They are in favor of restoration of national inde
pendence of nations subjected in war, and while they tak~ 
naturally, a German view in various particulars, ' tbey do favor 
national disarmament and freedom of the seas, while the minor
ity socialists go to the extreme of (lemocracy. (Exhibit B.) The 
latter favor a republican Balkan federation of free people, and 
they seek an international understanding on the basis of democ
raey. The e opinions in Germany -ought not to be entirely 
ignored and these opinions wi11 be immensely strengt)Jened by 
tbe activity of the allies on the firing line against the Prussian 
'Inilitary autocracy. They will be strengthened by the Germans 
tltscove:ring that the whole world is <.'"ombined against the Prus-
sian militnry conspiracy, and that tbe whole world desires to 

/ 
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deal justly by the Teutonic people,_ as well as to compel the Teu
tonic powers and people to respect the rights of other people 
with the same scrupulous decency. 

'l'he entente allies, while pressing the battle on the trench 
lines, should encourage the democratic elements of the Teutonic 
Empires by giving them assurance of the just purposes of the 
entente allies, and meet tbe false dogma of the Pan-German 
militarists that the entente allies, if victorious, will crush and 
enslave the Teutoruc people. 

Tbe opinion of the Russian people is shown by the declaration 
of the Provisional Government and tbe councils of workmen 
and social delegates (Exhibit C) of April 9, 1917, of May 1, 1917, 
of l\fay 4, 19J't', and of .:!"une 13, 1917. The .Russian Government 
desires an independept Poland. The Russian Government does 
not seek annexations or indemnities for free Russia. It strenu
ou Jy demands, bowe\er, that the menace of the Prussi11n mili
tary autocracy shall be ended by military force, and Russia 
would agree, I hope, to the proposals which I have submitted. 

Engli h opinion, I am satisfied, would approve some world ar
l·angement for the speedy coercion of the Prussian military 
autocracy and would approve a world plan for the maintenance 
of the future 1iberties, peace, and . happiness of mankind. Mr. 
Asquith ' ery properly pointed out that the military autocracy 
po:o>. essi ng t he political power of Germany not only did not 
give its free and full assent to the Reichstag resolutions, 
limited as they were, but made equivocal comments that left 
the autocracy open to demand a "German peace" b3sed on 
German \ictory, which will not be considered by the entente 
allies. and he asks the German chancellor plainly a question 
whether the German Imperial Government is ready to grant 
Belgium absolute independence and make full reparation for 
the colossal damage done that devastated country, and he stated 
w_ith gt:_eat force tbat-

'.rhe G(>rman Government does not speak for the Reichstag, so the 
Reichstag Itself does not speak for, or at any rate does not give full 
exp1·ession to, the whole view and opinion of the mass of the German 
p eople. 1 believe that to be at this moment one of the greatest obsta 
d es to the attainment of peace. It is one whi ch does not lie within 
the power of the allies to remove. It lies within the power of the 
(l(>rman people. It can . not be too clearly, too emphatically~ or 
too often stated this is a matter - not for any governments but 
for the peoples or for the governments only in so far as they can 
cl ai m to ·b(> the authentic spokesmen and interpreters of the peoples 
for whom they stand. Once that is generally realized throughout the 
cl em:>cra cles of the world, I beli eve that we shall be withln ml'asure
au!P. distance of a lasting and an honorable peace. Meantime we 
should not be helping the advent of peace if we were to give the im
press ion that tbere is any halting in our determination or any doubt 
or our ability to carry on, lf need bl', the burden which we took up 
with a cl(>ar conscience for great ends and which we can only in honor 
lay down when we feel sure _that those ends are going to be achieved. 

l\1r. Bonar Law, chancellor of the exchequer, said-
They tell us that Germany is quite ready for a reasonable peace. 

Why have the Germans never put down their peace aims in any shape 
ot· form? Ours may have gone toe far: but at all events, we bad 
the courage to tate them IJefore the world. Germany has n ever done 
anything of the kind. And why? Because she does not mean what 
those honorable gentlemean say she means, and because that would be 
found out the moment any peace terms were put ·in black and white. 
• "' • We are not only fighting for the freedom of ourselves, though 
that is the essence of our life; we are fighting for the rights of other 
nations besides Germany to tlve their Jives in their nwn way. • • • 

Now 1 come to w:bat is the real aim so far as this country is con
cerned in this war. I have thought from the beginning, and I repeat 
now, that the one thing which we are fighting for is peace, and 
security, tor peace in the t i me to come. 

Mr. President, there is only one way in which to have peace 
for time to come, and that is to end competitive armaments and 
the ambitions of military dynasties. This can be done by inter
national government and the subs-titution of international 
police in lieu of competing armaments and in no other way. 

l\Ir. President. the fact that Pope Benedict proposes "simulta
neous~nd reciprocal diminution of armaments" with the ap
pro\al of Austria and apparently with 1he approval of t11e Ger
man Imperial Government, seems to promise that even the 
Teutonic autocracy is coming to its senses. · 

We will help them to reach u condition of sanity by multiply
fng our war efforts and by coordinating every nation in" the worlrt 
jn this struggle against the world domination ·of the Teutonic 
powers. 

With tlle end of competitive armaments, the Teutonic military 
<lynasties would have no important function; they would have 
no real power. The Teutonic peoples would then control thE'ir 
mvn governments. · 

There would be no demand then for vassal States, with their 
subject rifles and economic resources. The German people 
would then have no need for tbe iron -mines of Alsuce-Lorraine · 
for war-making purposes, but the iron ores of Alsace-Lorraine 
would be equally available for tbe German factories, the French 
,;factories, or any other factories in Europe. The whole "doc
trine of balance of power " would be ended in Europe because 
the bal-ance of ~ower would not be then weighed in the scales 

-

between one alliance and an opposing alliance, between Teu
t onic alliance and entente alliance. The balance of power would 
be transferred to an international council of so\ereign States in 
the interest of every nation in the world. There would no longer 
be any reason why there should not be organizeu republic:m 
States in the Balkans, where each ·people speaking a cmiHnon 
language could enjoy their own development and own self
government in harmonious relations with others. 

The struggle over the !tali a Iridenta would end, and A us tria, 
who offered the Government of Italia Iridenta to Italy before 
the war, would have no reason whatever for then refusing this 
point under such favorable circumstances. The suspidons a_ud 
jealousies which have existed heretofore between the nntions 
would disappear before the establishment of progress ive dis
armament arid the establishment of international polic~. 

Mr. President, Mr. Bonnr La'Y very wisely said that there 
·was a great difference between the German people a nd the 
German Government, and when lle said: 

We shall not have peace in the time to come unll'ss the Germa n people 
are convinced that war does not pay, that their greatness a n•l deve .op
~i~tw~~:t be found Jn other directions and not in plunging 1lre world 

Mr. President, I think the German people will ultirr.a 1 el ~- he 
satisfied that war does not pay. I earnestly hope that 1 IH'Y 1nuy 
soon be satisfied on this point. I llope so for the sake uf t ile 
youth of Europe, as well as for the sake of the youth of America , 
and of thenationsof the eartll now at war with the Imperial Ger
man Government. This end will be more speedily attained when 
the German people see that all the nations ~f the world are 
organized to end the military autocracy that bas led the n el'lllfln 
people into this bloody conflict. The Germans will get no profit, 
but severe losses in men and property, which daily grows more 
fatal to her interests. 

1\fr." President, on May 27, 1916, President ·wnson, after 11te 
issuance of the ultimatum to tbe Im_peria l Ger·man Gon• rume11t, 
said: 

We believe the ~e ful!damental things: 
Ifirst. That ever_y peop~e ~as a righ~ to choose the sovereignty under 

wh1ch they shall hve. L1ke othet• natlons, . we have ourselves no cloub t 
once and again offended against that principle when for a !!ttl (> wldl e 
controlled by selfish passion. as our franker his torians ba ve h;:en 
honorable enough to admit; but it bas become more and mo1·e ou1· 1 ule 
of life and a ction. 

Second. That the small States of the world have a right to ~nj\l\" 1 he 
same respect for their sovereignty and for their territot·ial in tfi"r ity 
that great and powerful nations expect and insist upon; and r 

Third. That the world has a right to be free from every disturuH uce 
of its peace that has its origin in aggression and disregard of the ril::hts 
of peoples and nation!C'. 

So sincerely do we believe in these things that I am sure that I !l pt>ak 
the mind and wish of the people of America when I say tha t t he United 
States is willing to become a partner in any feasible associ fJ tioll of 
twtions formed in order to realize these objects and make th em servre 
against violation. 

There is nothing tliat the United States wants for itself that a ny 
other nation has. We are willing, on the contrary, to limi t •Jnrse: ves 
along with them to a prescribed course of duty and respect fot• the 
rights of others which wiiJ check any selfish passion of our own as it 
will check any aggressive impulse of theirs. · 

On May 30, 1916, President Wilson stated at Arlington Na
tional Cemetery : 

I have stated that I believe that the people of the United State, are 
rea~y to become partners in an alliance of the nations that wou!d 
guat·antee public right above selfish aggression. Some of the public 
prints have reminded me, as I needed to be rem1nded1 of what Gen. 
!Y~~~~r.on warned us against. He warned us agamst entmtgli1zg 

I shall n(>ver myself consent to an entangling alliance, but would 
gladly assent to a disentangling alliance, an allian ce which woulcl dis
entangle the people of the world from those. combinations in which they 
seek their own separatP. and private interests and unite the p l:'ople of 
the world to preserve the peace of the world upon a basis of -common 
right and jnstice. There is liberty there, not limitation. There fs 
freedom, not entanglement. There is achievement of the highest things 
for which the United States has declarl'd its principles. 

Mr. President, the program I ha\e outlined is thus showu to 
be in sub.:tantia1 ncconl with the views of the President of the 
Unit~d States. I want to· call yom· attention to what he said 
in his address to the Senate ou January 19, 1917: 

No peace can last or ought to last which does not recognize and 
accept t h 'o! pL·inciple that governments derive all their just· powers 
from the consent of th~ governed1 and that no right anywhere exists to 
hand peoples about from sovereignty to sovereignty as H they were 
property. * • • The world can be at peace only if Its life is stable, 
and theriC' can ue no stabmty where the will is in rebellion, whE>I'£> ther~ 
is not tranquillity of spirit and a sense of justic·e, of freedom, anu of 
right. • • • • 

7'here can be no sense of safety and equality among the nati otts if 
great preponderating armaments are hencetortl' to cot1Hnue here ana 
there to be built up and ntaintained. The statesmen of the world must 
pJan for peace and nations must adjust and accommodate their policy 
to it as they bavc planned for war and -made ready for pitiless contest 
and rivalry. The question of armaments, whether on land or sea Is the 
most Immediately and intensely practical question ronnected with the 
future fortunes of nations and of mankind. • • • 

Let us plan for peace, :Mr. President, by disarming on sensible 
lines. 
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The President said further: · 
I would fain belleve that I am speaking for the silent mass of 

mankinll everywhere who have as yet had no place or opportunity 
to speak their real bea.·ts out concerning the death and ruin they see 
to have come already upon the persons and the homes they hold most 
dear. • • • 

No nation should seek to extend its polity over any other nation or 
people, but that every people should be left tree to determine its 
own polity, its own way of development~ unhindered, unthreatened, 
unafraid, the little alon~ with the great ana powerful. • • • Tllere 
1s no entangling alliance in a concert of power. When all unite to act 
ln the same st>nse and with the same purpose all act in the common 
intert:'st and are free to live their own lives 'under a common protection. 

I am proposing govermne11t by the consent of the governed • that 
freedom of the seas which in international conference after conference 
representatives of the Vnited States have urged with the eloquence of 
those who are the convinced disciples of liberty; and that moderation 
ot artnaments which makes of armies and nav1es a power for order 
merely, 1wt an instrument ot aggression or of selfish violence. These 
are American principles, American policies. . 

All the e principles are involve_d in Senate joint resolution 94. 
1\Ir. President, tlie Democratic platform of 1916 voiced these 

American principles, and the Republicans believe the same doc
trine: 

We hold that it is the duty of the United States to use its power not 
only to make itself safe at home but also to make secure its just in
terests tb1·oughout the world. and both for this end and in the interest 
of humanity to assist the world in securing settled peace ana justice. 

We beliE>ve that every people has the right to choose the sovereignty 
under whiC'h it shall live (government with the consent of the gov-
1erned) ; that , the small states of the world have the right to enjoy 
from other nations the same r espect for their sovereignty and for their 
territorial integt·ity that great and powerful nations expect and insist 
upon; that the world bas a right i.o be free from every disturbance of 
its peace that has its origin in aggression or disregard of the rights 
of peoples and natio~;s; and we believe that the time has come when 
it is the duty of the United State., to join with r;he other nations of the 
world in any feasible association that will effectively serve these prin
ciples and maintain -inviolate the complete security of the highways of 
the seas for the common unhindered use of all nations. 

Mr. Lloyd-George, who is the exponent of English opinion, at 
Glm;;gow, .Tnne 29, 1917, struck the · keynote when he pointed 
out the necesRHy, in obtaining permanent world peace, of end
ing military autocracies. He said: 

What will havE> to be guaranteed first of all by the conditions of peace 
is that they shall be framed UD<\n so equitable a basis that nations will 
not wish to disturb them. They 1nust be guaranteed by tl~e destruction 
of the Prussian mAlitary power, that the confidence of the German people 
shall be in the equity of their cause and not in the might of their 
arms. May I say that a better guaranty than either would have been 
the democratization of the German Government. • • • 
. No one wishes to dictate to the German people the forms of govern
ment under which they d10ose to live. That is a matter entirely -ror 
t)lemselvt>s, but it is right toe ,'!hoflld Ray we could enter i1tto ttegotia
tions tvith a tree government in Germany with a different attitude of 
mind, a difft>rent temper, a different spirit, with less suspicion, witll 
mure coufidcnce than we could witl~ a Government tohom we knew to 
be dominated by the aggressit;e _ and arrogant spirit of Prussian tnili-
tarism. · 

Mr. President, the desh·uction of Prussian militarism may 
come in one of three ways-first, by consent of the military 
leaders before physical destruction comes; secont!, by the will 
of the German people before physical ruin ensu~s; third, by the 
physical force of the military powers of the entente allies. 

The third means will be more costly in life to all nations, but 
will be applied if necessary, and is in 'ery acti'e operation at 
this time. 

Lloyd-George well said: 
.Now we are faced with the greatest and grimmest struggle of all

liberty equality, ft•aternity not amongst men but amongst nations; 
great yea ;.mall; powerful, yea weak; exalted, yea humblest; Germany, 
yea Belgium; Austria, yea Sei·bia-equality, fraternity amongst peoples 
as well as amongst men. That ts the challenge which has been thrown 
to us Europe is again drenched with the blood of its bravest and best, 
but do not forget these are the great successions of hallow~d c~uses. 
'l'lley are til e stations of the cross .on the road to the enlancJpatwn of 
mankind. Let us endure as our fathers did. Every birth ts an agony, 
ana th e r~ew world is born out o1 the agony of the old world. 
.. My appC'al to the people of this country, and, if my appeal can reach 
beyond, it i s tbis : . . 

That we should continue to fight for the great good of international 
right and International justice, so that nevet· again' shall brute force 
sit on the throne of justzce nor barbaric stt·ength wield the scepter of 
t•igllt. . 

Mr. President, only l>y international government, backed by 
international force, is this ideal possible; only by terminating 
competing armaments and substituting therefor international 
cooperating armaments shall we see this great prayer adequately. 
answered. Public opinion in the United States would assuredly 
approve permanent world peace on the basis proposed by Senate 
joint re~olntion 94. , _ 

The plan is essential-absolutely es~entia~-to attain the ideal 
of permanent world peace 'and the overthrow of progressive 
militarism, so ardently desired by the statesmen of the entente 
allies. -

Mr. President, we already have 17 nations waging this war 
ln concert. We already have 17 nattoris allied together for the 
suppression of the Prussian autocracy.. We already have na
tions representing three-fourths of the people of the -world 
allied together for the purpose of crushing the menace to the 

liberties of the world of Prussian militarism. These nations 
ought to have their represent~tives meeting aro.und a table 
for common action, declaring a common policy, and not eom
pelled to car·ry on an interchange of views at variable distances 
of thousands of miles· which circle the earth from China to. the 
United States, from Japan to London. We ought to get to· 
gether in common concert, in a common understanding as to 
international rules to safeguard our future relations toward 
each other and toward the common enemy. What sound argu
ment can be urged against it? It is no.t an entangling alliance; 
it is what President Wilson very appropriately called a "dis
entangling alliance." An alliance with one of two military 
groups contending for greater power would be an entnngling 
alliance. An alliance with all the nations of the world to pre
vent any nation or group of nations threatening the world is 
a disentangling alliance, which we ought to establish as speedily 
as possible. 

l\1r. President and Senators, I have submitted the proposal. 
I pray it may be considered thoughtfully by you and by the 
thinking men of all nations. 

Improve upon it, perfect it, but act; act at once, while the 
iron is hot to hammer in shape the links which shall bind us 
to other nations in bonds of fraternity, liberty, equality, and 
guarantee to all mankind, including the Teutonic people, per
petua~ prospe.t;ity and happiness. 

APPENDIX. 
EXHIBIT A. 

REICHSTAG'S PEACE PLANK CALLS FOR RECO~C!LIATlON; ANNEXATIONS 
ARl!l OPPOSED. 

The peace resolution of the majority bloc adopted Thursday by the 
Reichstag, as given in the Tageblatt of Berlin last week is as ' follows : 

"As on August 4, 1914, so on the thresbhold of the fourth vear of the 
war the German people stand up on tbe assurance of the speech from 
the throne, 'We are driven by no lust bf conquest.' 
.· "Germany · took up arms in defense of its liberty and independence 
and for the integrity of its territories. The Relchstag labors for peace 
and a mutual understanding and lasting reconciliation among the na
tions. Forced acquisitions of tt:'rritory and politir.al, economic, and 
financial violations are mcompatible with such a peace. 

" The Reichstag rejects all plans aiming at an economic l.Jlo<:kade 
and the stirring up of enmHy among the peoples after the war. TJle 
'freedom of the seas mu!'t be assured. Only an economic pC'ace can 
prepare the ground for the- friendly as ociation of the peoples. 

''The Reichstag will energetically promote the creation of inter
national juriillcal organizations. So long, however, as the C'nt>my 
governments do not accept such a peace, so long as they threaten Ger
many and her allies with conquest and violation. the German people 
will stand together as one man, hold out unshaken, and tight until 
the rights of ttself and its alli.es to life and development are secured. 
The German Nation united is unconquerable. 

" 1.'be Reichstag knows that in thiF: announcement it is as one with 
the men who arc defending the Fatherland. In the heroic struggles 
they are sure of the undying tb.tnks of the whole people." 

POINTS MAD!il BY CHANCELLOR. 

" The burning que tion in our hearts is how much longer the war 
is to last. With this 1 come to a matter which stands in the center of 
all our interest and all our proceedings to-day. Germany did not 
desire the war in order to make violent conquests, and therefore will 
not continue the war a day longer merely for the sake of such conquests 
if it can obtain an honorable peace. 

''Germans wish to make peace as combatants who have accomplished 
their purpose and proved themselves invincible. 

"One condition of peace must be lhe inviolability of German terri
tory. No parley is possible with the enemy demanding cession of Ger
man soil. 

"We must by means of understanding and in a spirit of give and take 
guarantee conditions of the existence of the German Empire upon the 
Continent and overseas.'' 

"Peace must offer the foundation of a lasting reconciliation of nations. 
It must provide a safeguard that the league in the arms of our opponents 
does not develop into an economic offensive alliance against us. 

"These aims ...Ia"" be aeJ.ined within the limits of your resolution, as I 
interpret it. LTbe lleichstag peace resolution.] We can not again oll'er 
peace. We have loyally stretched out ot..r hand once. It met no response, 
but with the entire nation and with the German Army and its leaders 
in accord \Vith

1
this declaration, the Government feels that if our enemies 

abandon their ust for conquest and their a.ims at subjugation, and wish 
to enter into negotiatio-ns we shall listen honestly and ready fo. peace to 
what they have to say to us. Until then we must hold out calmly and 
patiently. 

" I declare, in fact, that 'the submarine war accomplishes in the de- -
struction of enemy tonnage what _it should. It impairs England's ceo
nomic life and the conduct of the war month to month in a growing 
degree, so that it will not be possible to oppose the necessity for peace 
much longer. We can look forward to the further labors of the brave 
submarine with complete confidence." 

ExHIBIT B. 
MEMOR.HWUM OF THE MA.JOHITY SOCIALISTS. 

1. 
The German Socialist Democracy aspires to a peace based upon mutual 

understanding and demands guarantees for the freedom of political, 
economical, and cultural development of its own nation. It also dis
approves all violence against the vital interests of other peoples. Only 
such a peace can bring .with it guarantees of durability. It alone will 
allow the· nations to triumph over an atmosphere of hostility and to 
place all their strength in the service of social betterment and the prog-
ress of civilization. · 

Starting out from this general viewpoint we have given our assent 
to the project of the Workmen's and Soldiers' Council of Petrograd 

r 
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in view of peace without annexations or 1ndemnitle9 on the basis 
of the -right of peoples freely to dlspose of themselves. Consequently 
our attitude toward 'the particular points of the questionnaire is as 
foUows: 

I. A.nnettatiom. 
We are opposed to annexations 'Of territory by force. As li'ar -as the 

modifi.cation of frontiers on .the basis of a mutual understanding is 
concerned the people interested, When they llesire to remain in their olu 
government. must be assured regarding all judicial :and economic possi
bilities connected with changing their residence. It is understood the 
rejection of all forced unnexations_also .covers the restitution of invaded 
colonies. 

II. War .indemnitiea. 
The impo itlon of war indemnities has been xejected. It could not be 

realized otherwi e than by totally crushing one of the belligerents. But 
each day of continuetl struggle increases so much the sum crt sacrifices 
in wealth and l'lood for both sides that, merely for that motive, it 
wouJd be inadml sible to retard peace for the sake of obtaining indemni
ties. Otherwise, the- economic oppte sion ot one nation by another 
would make a durable peace impossible. 

· III. Restorations. 
In so far as -this (JUestion applJes to political restoration-that is, 

to the reestablishment of national independen<'e--our answer is in the 
affirmative. On the contrary, we l'eject the Idea of one-sided obligations 
to repair damages in territories affected by the war. These damages 
ha-ve re ulted on ail trouts !:rom nets of bost-ue as Wt>ll as friPndly 
troops advancing or in retreat. Sometimes they were the immediate 
Tesults of gunfire, at other times they were measures taken for military 
safety. 

lt appears to <US extremely diffiault to determine the origin of each 
damage ca e and to examine military justification. An obligation bind
ing on one side only to repair damages would be nothing less than a 

' . dJsguised form of war indemnity. _ 
For States .-uined by the war, which would be unable to reestablish 

by themselves their economic life, international financial assistance 
could be provided on the basis of mutual understanding. 

Besides, we Socialists consider the destruction of private property 
only the least part of the damages produced. The greatest losses a.Jl'ect
in ... humanlty~the destruction of human life--can be repaired by no 
runount of etrort and future human happiness. 

IV. The rigllt of natio1t8 to dispose of themselves. 
"By ""l:he right of peop1es to tp.aintain or to modify their conditions, 

we mean political independence. , 
The .1lr t Sl11tes to be considered are those which, like Belgium, 

Serbia, and otber 'Ballran States, have lost their independence in thi-s 
war. We are in favor of the reestablishment of an independent Bel
gium. Be1gium ought n'ot to be a vassal State of German_y, of England. 
m~~~~ . 

As regards Serbia und the Balkan States, we refer tbe matter to what 
lla.s been said by our Austrian comrad~. 

A second group. in reference to which the question of the right of 
nations to dispo e of themselves comes up, is lo"l'med by peoples who 
lo t their independence long ago. but who consider themselves freed 
from foreign domination by the events of the w11r. "This applies to 
Poland of the times of the Congres of Vienna, and to Finland. They 
can not be denied .. ht> right to dispose of themselve·s. 

Other allogeneous territories, in so far as there is n·o question of the 
independence of a Stat-e, ought to have guaranteed to them at least 
autonomy sufficient to cover the '<levelopment of their own national life. 

A third group is ~omposed of peoples formerly independent, of a higber 
civilization, which be,.ame the prey of imperialistic domination, but the 
political rights of ·which have undergone no changes during the present 
war. To this group belong Ireland, Egypt. Tripoli, MoroC'co, India, 
Thibet, Korea. and other countries, which once were independent States. 

The German Socialist Democracy feels the greatest sympathy with the 
elrorts of all these peoples to recover their national liberty nnd would 
be pleased if the socialists in the States wllich dominate tho e countries 
would raise their voices so -that the oppressed nations .might be freed 
from the yoke of foreign domination. 

V. Autonomy of nationalities. 
In regard to cultural autonomy of portions of populations speaking 

other languages than that of the larger State into which they were 
incorporated, the Getman Socialist Democracy, in accordance with the 
attitude it has hitherto hel<i, insists on the greatest extension of that 
autonomy in the future. 

The G-erman Empire ~ill have to consider the demands of our Danish, 
Polish, and French tellow citlzPns ;n Schleswig on the north, in Poland 
and eastern Pru ia. as well as in Alsace-Lorraine. 

We most rigorously condemn every attack made against -the use of 
the mother tongue and all hlndrances to the exercise of what constitutes 
the character and the particular national civilization of those nations. 

The portions of allogeneous nations bordering on the territories of 
a State ought not to form obstacles to friendly relations, but ratb& 
serve as bridges for a mutual understanding between oue peopl-e and 
another, one civilization and another. The introduction of truly de,.mo
cratic conceptions in all countries would make J>OSsible the realization 
of this aim. 

Regarding the situation of the different nationalities in Austria-Hun
gary, we refer their case to the statements. made by our Austrian com
rades. 

VI. Alsace-Lon·aine. 
In regard to Alsace-Lorraine, which was C<>unted in the questionnaire 

ll.mong the "nationalities," it must be said first of all that Alsace
Lorraine has never been an independent national State, and that, be
sides. it could not be considered a particular nationality. According 
to its ethnographic nature--that is, according to its race and language-
the population of Alsace-Lorraine is nearly nine-tenths G€rman. French 
as a mother tongue is spoken by no more than 11.4 per cent of the 
population. 

Besides, Alsn.ce-Lorraine is ' not a territory which has changed hands 
6uring the war ; it has r~mained, all except a very narrow band near 
the frontier, under the dominjon of the German State.. It would be 
impossible, then, from this point of view, to open the question of an
nexing Alsace-Lorraine to tl)is or that State. 

The . terrltoriPS of Alsace-Lorraine, which originally, both politically 
and ethnographically, belonged to Germany, had been wrested by 
France from the German Empire toge"Uier with other territories. By 
the peace of Frankfurt, -in .1871, they resumed their original status. 
Con~equ.ently it is almost unjUBtified to .speak of .an hlstoi'ical right of 

France to these territories. To force Tf:he l'estttu'tion of Alsace-Lorral.ne 
would amonnt to D.Qthing Jess than nnriexati.o-n on the part of France, an 
a,_tm_exation of territory where .a foreign languag-e is spoken. The 
Soe1alist Democracy demands for A:isace-Lotralne the guaranty of a 
complete equality of -rights as a confederate independent State In the 
'German Empire and a free democratic constitution providing for Its 
legislation and interior administration. The German Socialist De· 
mocrae;v made that statement at "the congress of JPna in 1913. in a 
resolution presented by comrades from .Alsace-Lorratne. This settle
ment of the question. granting to Alsace-Lorralne 'equality of TiAhts in 
the ronfederation and extensive interior autonomy, was in uccord with 
the views 1)f our comra.des ot the French Rocialist Party 'before the 
war. Besides it answers the wi h expressed on several .occasions and 
even recently manifestPd by the national representatives of Alsace· 
Lorraine. who art elected by universal. equal, direct. and secret 
suffrage. 

The principle of peace without anne>Xations nafurally does not ex
clude friendly agreements on the question of modifying frontiers. 

2. . 
F'[;NDAMENTAL ELE IE ·Ts OF INTEn~·ATIONAL RELATIONS. 

Taking into account the vital legitimate interests of an peoples, the 
right of each people to poUticnl fildepen<lence and to fre dom of eco
nomic development can .not be permanently guaran~eed unless the future 
treaty of peace contams a general outline or the rights of men. The 
work of years of peace will be required to build up internationally on 
common principlps, political law, labnr law, civil law, and commercial 
law, a.lmlng to create among the peoples a community of judiclnl and 
economic "Civilization. . _ 

1. Provision 1or the rights of- men. 
The aim for a worW peace guaranteed by judicial international insti

tutions s consirlered the highest moral obligation n<'cording to the prin· 
ciples formulated on Augu • 16, 1915, by the national council and a 
fraction of the German Socialist Party. 

In accordance with the resolutions of the International Socialist 
Congres at Copenhagen, we particularly d~and in the treaty of pence : 

(a) The rt>cognition of an intt"''national rour't of arbitration, to which 
all d:isputes .between States shall be submitted; 

(b) A superior judicial organization for each State, to be created for 
the prevention of the violation .of contracts established by human law. 

II • .IJoisarmament and t<eedom of 'tile seas. 
In the treaties of peace mention will have to be made of arrange

ments for the limitation of armaments on land and sea. The aim of 
these arrangements ought to be to create a popular armed force for the 
-defense of territories against warlike aggressions and strong oppres
sion. The pel"iod of service in each of these categories of armies ought 
to be reduced to a minimum. · 

The legttimate means of carrytrig on war ought to be limited by ron· 
tract. The ammunition industry ought to be .nationalized. The sup
plying of arm and munitions by neutral nations to belligerents ought 
to be forbidden internationally. 'I'be right of capture on the sea ougbt 
to be suppressed. 'l'be armln~ of commercial vessels ought to be forbid
-den. -All straits whlci:l are important for orld l'elatlons and all inter· 
oceanic canals ought to be under international controL 

Efficacious guarantees must be made fo.r the safety of world com
merce during war. '.fhe nature of contraba.nd ·ought to be interna
tionally defined. All clcrthing and food materials ought to be bani bed 
from the lists of war contraband. Private property ou;;ht to be pro· 
tected against tl:e encroachments of ·bf'Jligerents. Postal Telations be
tween belligerents and neutrals, and between neutrals likewise ought 
to be guaranteed in -qmes of war. The matter of blockade ought to be 
defined anew. 

III • .Economic and social political questions. 
In order that the fraternizing of peoples may not be hindered, It will 

be neceRsary la the treaties of peace to include clauses guaranteeing 
against a con tinned war tn the form of an economic war. 

The freedom of commu.nication by 1and and sea ought to be reestab
lished in the trPAties of peace. 

The system ot protective laws ought to be entirely done away with. 
Tbe aim of all commercial politics ought to be ba-sed on the suppression 
of customs duties and commercial 'barriers. 

In the colonies the "open-gate" sy tern-that is, the right of all 
peoples to economic activity-ought to be established. 

The freedom of international circulation, the rigbt or coalition, the 
protection of labor, workingmen's insurance, the protection of workLng 
women and children, and home work onght to be regulated according 
to the well-known -program of tbe International Federation.()! Syndicates. 

IV. The suppression. of <Jeoret diplomacy. 
We demand that all treaties between States anu all international 

agreements be submitted to the democratic control of national repre· 
senatives. 

3. 
T"Hlil PRACTICAL JlEA.LIZATI6N 'OF THESE AIMS. 

Commissions for the study of various problems would tu"l'nish valuable 
explanations in regard ·to national and economic que tlons. The main 
problem, however, for international sociali.sm is to bring about peace 
as soon as po sible. And pence, we are convinced, can be obtained by 
mutual agr·eement on the ba is of "no annexations and no indemnities"· 
even before the commissions begin their work. 

4. 
THB ACTIVITY OF THE INT»RNATIONALE. 

Neutral countries have been, without exception, more or les interested 
in the war. All have an interest in an early peace. Consequently it is 
necessary to summon them to regulate economic, sodal, and judicial 
que\ltions of an international character. 

The other question concerning the collaboration of the internationale 
during pea('e negotiations have already t·ece1ved a suflicient rpply. 

A:;: far as the Socialist parties 1n belligerent countries are concerned, 
their influence on thP governm~nts, national representatives, and official 
peace conference ought to become stronger every day. 

G. < 

ACTlVlTIES OF SOCIALIST PARTIES FOR PEACE. 

We n.re .comln~ now to the question or motives which led the G.e:rman 
delegation to ask. on the 7th day of Junet that a report of each dele
gation on the work of its party, in view of a permanent peace, be 
addPd to the questionnaire. • 

The bureau of the Social Democratic Pn.rty in Germany issued two 
_pamp-hlets ron.t lning a collection of stale.mc-nt , manifesto.es., -and lli&-

/ 
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courses delivered in the Reichstag, in which The attitude of the party 
in regard to war and-war aims is explained. 

In this collection of document£, proof is furnished that the German 
Social Democratk Patty bas worked from the first day of the war 
tor an early peace, and that it knows no other conditions for a peace 
agreement than the tact that the adversaries are equally ready for 
such a peace. 

Hut the German Social Democratic Party Is not satisfied, In its 
worj{ for peace, with more parliamentary discourses, manifestoes, and 
slateml'nts cited in the above-mentioned collection. It bas held meet
ings for peace in all parts of tbe Empire and obtained signatures to 
petitions in whkh the Government was asked to declare its readiness 
for pl'ace under the condition of renouncing all plans of conquest. 

This work fOL' ueace bas bad a great measure of success. Unfor
tunately, the endeavors of the Social Democratic Party of Germany 
to l'enew the ties of friendship with the Socialist Parties in Germany 
and Ji"'rance have remained unsuccessful. 

'fhe work for peace can bring no favorable results unless it be 
undertaken simultaneously on both sides. This, we believe, could have 
bel'n done and should have been done long ago, without necessitating 
either party's having to ask for something resembling the abandon
ment of the national cause 

We declare to all nations that we have no other obligation ·than that 
of defending our own Nation, and no mission to punish othet· peoples 
for the imaginary ot· real crimes of their governments. It is in this 
spnse that the German Social Democratic Party has not ceased to 
work. 

6. 
GENERAL SOCIALIST CO"'FEREXCE. 

We are ready to participate without reserve in a general Socialist 
conference for peace, because we believe the first duty of all Socialists 
is to act for peace. An explanation of the attitude of all Socialist 
pnrties wvuld be simplified if all of them would prepare a collection 
of documents regarding tbeit· activities in favor of peace. 

In regard to the explanation of responsibilities, from which we can 
not escape, we believe such a statement would not facilitate the attain-

1ment of the aim of the confet·ence. There is no need of discussing the 
past; what we ought to do is to come to an understanding in reference 
to the futm·e, namely, in reference to the realization of a perman~:.>nt 
peace in accot·danc<l with our principles and our ideals. · 

We have no objection to the participation or all minority So~iallsts 
at the general conference. 

MEMORANDUM OF THE MINORITY SOCtALTSTS. 
In its peace views, as in its general policy, the German Independent 

Social Democratic Party proceeds from the common interests of the 
international proletariat and the development of society. These inter
ests demand- immediate peace. 

In the peace to be concluded we uemand an international arrange
ment for general disarmament as being the chief means of strengthen
ing the debilitated .'tates. General disarmament is the only way to 
break any militarist supremacy and to secure a lasting and peaceful 
unclerstanrling between the nations. 

We d~mand t11e fullest freedom for international trade and inter
course, as well as an unlimited right of migration. We condemn any 
economic barriers or any economic struggle between States. 

All disputes between States must .be settled by compulsory inter
national arbitration. 

We demand international treaties to secure the workers ~gainst im
poverishment, especially in regard to women and children. 

Political rights for women we• regard as a social necessity. 
Equal rights should be granted for all the inhabitants of any coun

try, w1thout regard to tongue, race, or religion. This would also 
mean the securing to national minorities the right to develop their 
national life. 

National and social liberation can not be achieved by the Govern
ments at war. It can only be done by democracy. 

Democratic control of foreign policy will pre\'ent aggressive meas
ures. Secret treaties must be abolished, and all State treaties must be 
made dependent upon the assent of the parliaments. 

Though not regarding State boundaries as inviolable, we ··ondemn the 
wat· and Its prolongation as a means of regulating boundaries. Regu
lation of frontiers must be conditional upon the assent of the popula
tions concerned and not an act of force. 

With all firmness we object to the violation in any form of any 
nation. 

. From the beginning of the war we have consistently demanded peace 
withou~ annexations or indemnities, based upon national self-govern
ment. 

It is not our affair to draw up a program covering all the questions 
to be dealt with in the peace settlement, but in rPgard to the ques
tion~'< raised in the discussions now going on we declare the following: 

The reestablishment of Serbia as a self-governing, independent State 
is our absolute demand. 

The needs of a republican Balkan federation. 
The uniting of all Serbs in a single national State, and its combina

tion with the other Balkan States in a republican Balkan federation we 
regard as the best way of removing the eastern question as a cause of 
war. · 

We understand the deev feeling of the Poles for national unity. To 
admit the right of Russian Poland to national independence but to deny 
that same right io Prussian and Austrian Poland is contradictory. 

Just as with Serbia and Poland, so do we condemn the proll•ngation 
of the war as a means of settling the question of Alsace-Lorraine. The 
population of .Alsace-Lorraine, which in 1871 was annexed against its 
will, will not obtain peace any earlier than it will itself obtain the 
opportunity through a direct and free vote to express its wish as to the 
State to which it shall belong. The German people would obtain by 
this mode of settlement an economic, political. and moral gain that 
would lle greater than any possible loss, even if the voting gave another 
x·esult than it had anticipated. _ 

The full indep~:.>ndence and economic self-dependence (i. (>.., freedom 
from economic interference of Belgium is ineVltable. In fulfillment of 
the 9erman. Government's promise at the beginning of the war, the 
Belgian nation has to be compensated for the damage caused by the 
war, and especially for the economic values that have been taken away. 
s.uch a repayment bas nothln~ to do. with tbe various kinds of indemni
ties, which simply mean the pmndermg of the vanquished by the victor 
and which we therefore reject. ' 

As opponents of any policy of conquest and foreign dominion we 
reject, as we have always done, a policy of coJonial conquest. The 

possession or any colony without its own self-administration is nGthing 
else than the possession of an unfree people and, just as slavery, is 
incompatible- with ()Ul' principles. 

Neither by the acquirement or colonies nor by a change of possessor 
is the population's right to self-determination respected. The posses
sJon of colo:->ies, too, is not necessary for industrial development. 

THE NEED FOR A COMMON PROGRAM. 

. Only If the Internationale is erected, independent and powerful; if the 
proletariat everywhere lend It its full force through keeping c-ontrol over 
governments anrt maintaining peal.e, only then will there come in the 
future a state of mutual confidence between the nations instead of an 
armaments con test. 

The proletariat in every country must now do its all to bring the war 
to an end. To attain this aim the independence of the Hociallst parties 
in relation to their imperial governments must be presupposed. . 

The drawing up of a common peace program is important, but this pro
gram has no worth if it is not supported by the energetic international 
action of the masses. Every government must be challenged to give its 
unconditional adhesion to the international peace program. 

Credits are to be refused to any government that refuses this program 
or answers evasively or does not declare itself ready to enter upon peace 
conver ations on the basis of this program. Such government must be 
fought in the sharpest manner. 

To undertake and further such common peace action must be the first 
object of the planned international peace conference. A proletariat or
ganization that will not join in this action would thereby forfeit the right 
henceforth to be regarded as an organization of international socialism. 

ExHIBIT C. 
RUSSIA. 

[Documents issued by. the Provisional Government and the Council 
of Workmen's and Soldiers' Delegates r~lative to terms of peace, 
Apr, O-.June 13, 1917.] 
Proclamation issued by the Provisional Government, April 9, 1917. 
Having examined the military situation the Russian Gol'ernment, 

in the name of duty and country, has decided to tell the people direct~y 
and openly the whole truth. 

The r~gime which now has been' overthrown left the defense of the 
country in badly disorganized condition. By its culpable inaction and 
its inept measures it introduced disorganization into our finances, into 
provisioning, and the transport and supply of munitions to the army. 
It weakened the whole of our economic organization. 

The Provis10nal Government with the active cooperation of the 
whole nation will devote all its energies to repair the serious conse
quences of the old r~gime. The blood of many sons of the fatherland 
has been shed freely in the course of these two and a half long years 
of war, but the country still is capable of a powerful blow at the enemy, 
who occupies · whole territories of our State and Is now-in the days 
of the birth of Russian liberty-threatening us with a new and decisive 
thrust. 

The defense, cost what -it may of our national patrimony, and the 
deliverance of the country from the enemy who invades our borders 
constitute the capital and the vital problem before our warriors, who 
are dl'fPnding the liberty of the people in close union with our allies. 

ThE' Government deems it to be its right duty to declare now that 
free Russia does not aim at the domination of other nations, at de· 
priving them of their national patrimony, or at occupying by force 
foreign territories, but that its object is to establish a durable peace 
on the rights of nations to decide their own destiny. 

The Russian nation does not lust after thE: strengthening of its power 
abroad at the expl:nse of other nations. Its aim is not to subjugate 
or humiliate anyone. Jn the name of the higher principles of equity 
it has removed the chains which weighed upon the Polish people. 
But the Russ1an nation will not allow Its fatherland to come out cf 
the great struggle humiliated and weakened in its vital forces. These 
prinriples will constitute the basis of the foreign policy of the 
provisional government, which will carry out unfailingly the popular 
will and safeguard the rights of our fatherland, while observ~ng the 
engagements ~>ntered into with our allies. 

The provisional government of free Russia has no riJ?;ht to hide 
the truth. Th~ State is in danger. Every effort must be made to have 
it let the country respond to the truth when it is told, not by sterile 
depresslons and not by discouragement, but by unanimous vigor with 
a view to creating a united national will. · ' 

This will give us new strength for the struggle and will procure our 
salvation. In this hour of rude trial let the whole country find in 
itself strength to consolidate the liberty won and to devote itself to 
untiring- labor for the welfare of free Russia. 

The Provisional Government 'vhlch has given its solemn oath to 
serve the people, is firmly confident that with the general and unani
mous support of each one and all it will itself be able to do its duty 
to its country to the end. 

LV OFF, 
President of the Oouncil. 

Source: New York Times, April 11, 1917, page 4, column 2. 

Note sent by the minister of foreign affairs to the Russian diplomatio 
,-epresentatives in the allied countries May 1, 1917. 

Please hand tc. the Gov:ernment to which you are accredited the fol- · 
lowing note : 

The Provisional Government of Russia published on .April 27 a 
manifesto to Russian citizens in which it explained the views of the 
Government of free Russia in regard to the objects to be attained in th~ 
war. The minister for foreign affairs instructs me to communicate to 
you the contents of the document referred to and to add the following 
considerations: 

Our enemies have striven lately to sow discord among our allies by 
propagating absurd reports regarding the alleged i.ntention of Russia 
to conclude a separate peace with the central powers. The text of the 
(locument annexed will form the best refutation of such inventions. 
The general principles therein enunciated by the Provisional Govern
ment are in entire agreement with the ideas which were repeatedly 
expressed up to quite recently by eminent statesmen of the allied coun
tries. These · principles were also lucidly expressed in the words of the 
President of our new ally, the great oversea Republlc. 

The Russian Government undP.r the old r~gime was certainly not pre
pared to appreciate and share these ideas as to the liberating character 
of the war, the establishment of a stable basis for the pacific cooperation 
of nation,s, the freedom of oppressed peoples, etc. But emancipated 
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Russia ·ran nmv-use iJ.a-nguage •wlile:h wUl 'be mni'lenrtood by :modern tlemoc- • 
racies, --and hastf'ns to add .her ·voice ·to that ot her allies. 

The declarations of the Provisional Government, being ·imbued :With : 
1!bis new spirit of a free dem{)cracy, can :not ·naturalry alford fhe least 
pretext .fm:· ·the 11ssumptlon .that flie demolition of :the· old structure ·hRs · 
entailed any lackening nn the •part of "Russia ;in the ·common struggle 
ot all the allies. On the contrary, ;the ~ation'J3 determination to bring 
the world war to a -decisive victor.y llas been accentuated owing to th~ 
sense -of responsibility which belongs to 1111 in .generAl and to .each one · 
of us 'in ,particular. This spirit has become -:still mor.e active .l?Y the .fact • 
that 'it is concentrated on the 'immediate task, whiCh touches ev':'rybody : 
so cJo ely, of -dl'i'iing back the enemy who nas invaded our-territory. ll 
is understood, and "the .annexed do.cumen.t .eJg>ressly states so, that the ' 
Prov.iSlonaJ :Government ln safeguaxdlng tfbe ·rights acquiPed for our 
country will maintain sttict regard for the .engagements ·entered into 
wlth the allies af J:Ru ·sia. 

•Firmly comunceo ·of .a vldorions J.ssue ;to -the ;present war, ,and in 
p-erfect agreement with -Our -allies, the Prov:isional Government is .Ilk.:>· 
wise confident rthat -the problems -which wnre oreai:ed by this war ·will 'be 
solved I?Y ;the creation on _a 'firm ·basis of ·a lasting peace, .and that, 
ins];iireiJ by Identical sentiments, 'the allied democraCies wlll finil a means 
or -e tabllsllln.g 'tlle guanmties 'Rllll penal:ties .necessary .to _prev.ent .any 
recourse to a sanguinary war in the furore. 

Source: -London Times, May .4, .1.917, page :6, rolumn :5. 

E~rp'lanatwn ·of the note of Muv '1, '1911, ·presented to t1te ·Council _of 
Workmen's and Soldiers' Delegates May~, 1911. 

The not~ was subjected to long and detailed examination by the 
provisional government and was unanimously approved. It was obvi
ous that this note, in speaking .uf a declslve ~ctory, had in view a 
solution of the -problems which -werE' mentioned in the communication 
of .April 9 and -which ·was -thus -fU)ecffied : 

"The Government deems it to be its right .and .duty ·to declare now 
that free Russia does not aim at .the domination of other natloru~ .or at 
depriv~g them of their national pa:trimony or at occupying by force 
foreign "territories, '.bnt that ·tts ·Object is rt:o restabli b a ·durable peace 
on the basis of the ri~hts ol' rnations ·to decide their own destiny. 

"The Russian .nation does not lu t after tthe strengthening of its 
power abroad .tJt the expense of {)ther nation. . Its .aim is not te -sub
jugate or lhumlliate anyone. In the name of :the ·Jiig-her 'Principles of 
equity the lRu io.n people have broken the chains which fettet·ed the 
Polish 'Ilation, but lt will ·not suffer that its own ·country shall emerge 
from the great struggle humiliated or weakened 'in its vital forces." 

lln .referring 1to tthe '·penalties ::liD<1 rguarantles" essential to a dur.able 
peace the provisional government had ·in view the ·r.elluction of arma
ments, 'the estai.Jlishment •Of internati{)nal tribunals, etc. 
~is explanation '}'ill be .communicated by the minister of foreign 

affairs to the a:mba adors .of the allied powers. 
._Hource: 'New 'York Times, 'l\lay ·s, 1917, page 1, column 5. 

Btatement ·issuaa JJy the OouncU of 'Wurktnen~s :1md SoJaiers' Delegates 
.May 4, 1fJL"t. 

The note .of the minister for fm.:eign affairs of May 1 (publi ned on 
May 3), to which was attached for transmi ion t{) tbe governments of 
the allies the ,provisional go,•ernment's declaration of prll :9, ·evoked the 
disapproval of the executive committee of th~ Council of Workmen's 
and ~oldiers' Delegates and a vigorous _prott>st ,from 1:he democracy, 
which took the form of rmeetings ·and ma-ss .demonstrations. On their 
side the :bourgeois elementF al o .began .agitating . . Protesting against ·the 
said demonstrations of workmen and ·soldi~rs. .The ·next day the move
ment sptead .to Moscow. 

On the .nigbt of J\-lay -4 a joint -sitting .was held by the executive com
mittee of the Council of Wo:ckmen's and Soldiers' Delegates, the Govern
ment, and the ·executive -committee o·f the Duma. On the same day 
the provisional government .-communlt:ated to the executive committee a 
supplementary note 'to be addressed to the ambassadors of the allied 
powers (publi bed on .M.ay !l), dealaring that the Govel'nment under
stood by the words "decisive v:ietory" the l"ennnciation by Russia of 
territorial -conquest-s and .the seizure oi national property .of other 
nations ant:l of all .extension o'f .Russia's power at .the -expense of -other 
States. 'In view of this su"2plementary note rthe Council of Workmen's 
and ~oldlers' .Delegates .ailopted 'the fOllowing resolutio.n Jlroposed by 
the executive committee : 

::rhe .council ,of Wot:kmen's .and 'Soldiers' Delegates warmly congratu
lates the revolutionary tlemocracy of Pe:trograd, who e meetings, reso
lutions and demonstrations have -shown the close atten-tion it J>avs 
to questions of foteign policy and its anxiety that that :policy .ahoulfi 
not wander otr in the drrection of •the usm~ping iiJlperialism of the old 
regime. 'The note of the minister for foreign affairs of May 1 did 
indeed offer good ground for the above annety. The Provisional Q{}v
ernm~nt had taken a step which the executive committee had long 
urged and .had communicated to the Governments of the allles the 
text of its declaration of April 9 announcing Its renunciation of any 
policy of conquest. By that act ,the Government placed upon the 
allied States the necessity df stating their attitude on the policy oL 
conquest and the general aims of the :war .befoJe their respective 
democracies nnd before those of tbe whole world. 

The note of ·the minister for ·foreign affairs, however, sent to the 
Q{)vernments of ·tbe a.lltes_, . attached to :the Government's declaration 
or April 9 explanations so worded that they could be understood ,as an 
a'ttempt to minimize the real inlportance of the step taken. The terms 
and formulm of :the :note, Lborro-wed from the !VOcabulary of rthc 
(liplomacy of the old 11egime ·and incomprep.ensible to the people, -wePe 
of such a .nature as to give rrise .to a .Justifiable fear that, in the 
tlomain of tnte:rnatlonal relations, the ·Pre>visional Government ·illd 
indeed intend to depart irom the path of the renuncistion ·of the 
policy of conque ts which rit 'had ;proclaimed on .April 9. -The unani
mous ;.prote ts of .the workmen and •soldiers of .P.etrograd .-showed th( 
:P.rovlsiona1 •Government and all tthe _peoples of rthe worJIJ 'that · th~ 
revolutionary -damocraw of .Rus in :would rne.ver ,consent rto rthe :setting 
up anew ·of the IJI'Oblems and rproces es <of the foreign _policy of ;the 
e.p-o-ch of ·the czars and that its -efforts are and ,will ·be ,fiirecW to .an 
implacable .struggle for a !WOrld _pea~. 

'U'he Government's fresh explamrtto·ns, ·culled forth by ·these protests, 
brought to the knowledge -of .the ptlblic and •communicated by .the 
-minister •for fol'eign aft'airs 1to the ambassadol's of the allied 'POwers, 
put an end to all ·intet·pretations o'"f .the ·note in a sense contrary to 
.the interests ·and £.demands of :revolutionary i:lemocr-acy. 

-:Source: Lo.ntlon Times, >:May t8, 1917, page 6, ·column ~. 

The report ·ln ·tbe "'Ne-w' Yoi:k 'Times oi ':l\!ay 6, '19'17, -States rtha:t lthe 
resolrntion concluded ; 

"'The aecntive committee, While ·asserting Jta unalteTable determi
nation not -to make •peace except on :the e conditi-ons, appeals to ·the 
·entire rev{)lutionary ;demoaraey of Russia -to rally •round ·the •Council 
of 'WQrkmen's and So}dierS' Delegates, and declaTes its firm assurance 
that the peoples of alL the belUgerent countries will be able to over
come ·the -resistance of 'theh· Governments and ·force 'them to enter upon 

rnegotiations 'for peace -:.on the ,basis of :Penun.ciation of all ann~atlons 
and intlemnitles." 

Statement lby "flte •Council o'f :Worl?meti'8 and :Soldiers' DelegaU38. tTun.e 
13, 1!J11. 

· The lRussian Ir-ev.olutlun 'Wblch -ts a ,revolt o'f 'the !people not only 
against ·the Ityranny •of •Cilarism but also against the 'honors o"'f' · th~ 
W{)rld wat, the blame .for ·whieb falls •uPQn international lmper.ialism, 
has ·placed befope •all eountries ow1th extJ;aordinary acuteness the urgent 
need of coneludl.ng _peaae. 

At the same 'time 'tbe "RussiRn revolution has ·indlcatetl-to :the nations 
a way ·ror realizing •this ·problem, 'llotably a union of all the !Working 
clas es to combat all attempts of imperialism to prolong the .war 1n 
the interests -- of 'tb(> wealthy classes and •to -:prevent peace with ann&· 
atJons or indemnities. 

'The working <!lasses of all ·countries can easily come to .a speedy. 
solid agpeem~nt only ·if 'they are Inspired with tht>ir ·o.wn interests and 
remove the aspirations of imperialists and militarh;ts, who often hide 
their true face under a seductive mask. · It is evident that the ronfer
ence can become the turning point in the terrible epoch of fratricidal 
war .only if the members of the conferences are imbued with these 
ldeas. And it ts no tess •evident that ·all the questions you 'have rai..sed 
can not be the subject of discord or a ·motive for a continuai:ion ·of the 
war. 

Havin~ recognized ;tJle right of •nations to dl!:;pose of their de!';tiny, 
·the memoers of the conference wm come to an understanding without 
difficulty regarding the 'future of :Alsace-Locraine and other -rPgions. 
Moreover, the working clas es, relle-ei'l of the mutual dlstrul't wltb 
,.which the :imperialists have Pnvenomed ·them. will agree l.'f'garrllng the 1 

means of granting compPnsaticn and the amount cf surb compPnsation 
to the countries eleva-stated 'by war, llke 'Belgium, Poland, Ga:lic!a., and 
Serbia. But It goes without saying that such compensation 'Dlust fua-ve 

-nothing in common with :the contribution which is -imposed on 'the 
conquered country. 

Regarding your statement ,that It is impos ible for you to break the 
secr>et union, this statenlf'nt ·Pridently Js ba ed on a misunderstanding, 
for thP Council of the Workmen's ann ·Soldiers' 'Delegates claims from 
no party as a preliminary condition ·the renunciation of the policy 
already pursued by it. 'The council expects from the conf~r(>nce o'f ·the 
.Socialists of i:he belligerent ..and nt>utral countries the creation of .an 
·internai:ionale, Wllich will permit all ·the working cla ses of the whole 
·world .to stru~le in concert 'for a general peace and break 'the bonds 
·which unite them by fot·ce to the governments and tlle classes imbued 
with 'imper1a1ist1c ·tendencies -which prevent ;peace. 

The Council of the Workmen's and Soldiers' Delegates also considers 
it futile ·for partie :to make it an ab. olute condition of their taking 
part in the conference that the :preliminary con ent of other ,Parties 
shall be obtained to any obligatory decision, ior that would give rl e to 
irreconcilable eontradi<'tions on • que~ions an amicahle discussion of 
which might leall to a solution acceptable to both ·parties. 

Regarding :rour desire to obtain a ·previous complete agreement be
tween the allied £ocialiflts. -the way in which we put the problem ren· 
ders futile ,any uch understanding. We com;ider -tba:t the conference 
can succeed only if the Socialists consiOer them~elve , not the r pre· 
sentatives of •the two belligerent parties, but .repres ntatives of a ingle 
movement of the WO!'King classes toward a common aim of a general 
peace. 

:Source: 'New York Times, June :15, .1917, p. 3. 

..E-"'!IDBrTD. 
I. !l'HE ORIGINS OF PRU.SSTA .• 

'When in 1:41.5 the 'Holy Rc.>man £mperor Sigi round of :Lnxambur"' 
sold the .Electorate of ·Brandenburg-a war-ridden border mark on th: 
Oder River somewhat larger than ·the State of Vermnnt-+to the 
hitherto •inconspicuous Souse -of Hohenzollern, he flttle realized that he 
was takin"' the fir t step toward bringing into being a political or.gani
zation whlcll, just ii ve canturies later, would •have rerluced .the rem
nants ·of his ·Empire to a tate of vass:tlal!e and would be coftt:ending 
with a fair prospect of succPs for the domination of the civilized 
world. .Dnring all of -this long perJod of •Prussian expansion it has 
beeu uniformly and ron istentfy maintainc•l that a L-lobf'nzollern ls 
accountable 1or his acts to ·God n.lone. ·and that considerations of pri
vate morality bllT'e no .:beari~g. upon ihe policy and action of 11 state. 

The first con picuous addition to the Hohenzollern holdings came 
in 1614 and 16~~. when, .through fortunate_ family ~llances, they 
obtained control of the duchy of Cleves and :Mark (.which were for
nuilly awarded 'to Prussia in ·1666) and o'f tbe Slavic duchy -of ·East 
Prussia, a .fief of ·the King ·Of Poland. Thus, in ~618, th Hohen
zollern iamily was linked up with 'tbP destiny ot Prussia. 

rll. !HIE !FffiST ·ERA OF J?RUSSIAN 'EXPANSfO ', :r64Q-'1.815. 

The fbst .important -sta)!P of Prussian ('levelopmpnt began with Fred
erick WUliam, the glleat 'Elector •(1040-1688), -who is one ·of ·tb~ halt 
d{Y.l;en . gr~at 'figure in ·the history of Prussian expansion. Coarse, brutal, 
.unscrupulous. and treacherous, but wi'thal energetic and sagacious, l!he 
gpeat .Elector, ;by -sk:llllUl ;ntrigues and doul:lle-faced diplomacy rather 
than tby war, obtained full so:vereignty ·over Ea t P.russ1a. made ·secure 
Pnussian control of Pomerania, and adoed 11alberstadt, ·Minden, ·and 
Magdeburg. ,and brought hi · omewhat ca'ttered domains under the 
centralized •control of his 'Officials at .Berlm. He introduced. the typical 
Prnssian policy .of •building up an effeative .military ·organization, and, 
by encouraging the settlement of refugee lluguenots, lle brought-economic 
;prosperity _to Pru-'>flia. 

In '17ol tthe •bead 'Of •the 'Hohenzolle:rn house -was able to induce the 
Emperor Leopdld to allow him to assume the ·J.Toyal 'tltle in •return 'tor 
aid against Spain, aud the Hohenzollerns ·accordingly became ·Kings uf 
•Prussia. 

'Th(> •next important Prussin.n ruler was 'F.r.ederlck W111lam I (1713-
1641)), a rtrue BdbenzoTiern •of 'the most •vigorous itype, who •held :that -a 
paternal de!lpotism was the ideal form of governn1ent, and mairttained 
that :nn ·effiCJen:t sta'te bas f"Or its 'P-rimary ·purpo e the supportin~ •of a 
large and ffeetlve ·army. ~He · coiitinueU •the twork ·of •the great •Elector 
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and perfected the two most typical Prussian institutions by making 
the umy the best disciplined fighting machine in Europe and by estab
lishing the extremely efticiPnt centralized Prusslan bureaucracy. 

Ftederick William added little- to Prussian territory, but he banded 
down to bjs moTe famous S{)D, Frederick the Great (1740-1786), the 
highly organized political and military system which enabled the latter to 
extend the l•russian domains more than any other ruler to the time of 
Bistllarck. A self-confessed Machiavellian, Frederick's foreign policy 
was speedily inilicated, when, in the first year of his reign, be trumped 
up the ~tremely tlimsy pretext of a very ancient family claim, sum
marily invaded the realms of the youthful and ht>lpless Maria There a, 
the Queen of Austria, and seized the Province of Silesia. A few years 
later be acquired Friesland on the North Sea. In 1756 practically all 
of ContinPntal EuropE' united against Frederick, andt but for the aid 
of England, the Prussian military despotism, which au-eady had begun 
to threaten the peace of Europe, might have been brought to an early 
and salutary end. With English support Frederick was able to fight 
his enemies to a draw and to establish the Hohenzol1erns as the peers 
of the Hapsburgs and the Bourbons. In 1772, Frederick, in conjunc
tion with Russia and Austria, participated in that most shameful in
ternational larceny--thf' first partition of Poland. By selecting as his 
share of the booty the district of West Prussia he was able to link it up 
with Brandenburg and East Prussia into a compact geographical unity. 

!frederick William II (1786-1797), the successor of Frederick the 
Great, by two more equally disgraceful partitions of Poland. secured 
l'osen and the adjoining districts and was thus able to round out the 
gap between Prussia proper and Silesia. 

By the terms of the Congress of Vienna, 1815, Prussia secured the 
rich Rhine Provinces and northern Saxony. 

III. THE ORIGIN OF A. PRUSSUNIZJJD GERMAN lCMPIRJl, 1815-1871. 

The task of the llohenzollerns from 1815 to 1871 was clearly marked 
out, namely, to create a Prussianized German Empire. 

Between 1818 and 1842 the first phase of this policy was facilitated 
by the Zollverein, or customs union, which brought the coveted terri
tory into an economic alliance with Prussia. From 1842 to 1867 
Prussia was busy with diplomatic intrigues and aggressive measures 
which were designed to convert her economic domination into political 
sovereignty. 

The first step in this procedure was to regenerate the Prussian Army, 
which hnd failPd to perform any particularly glorious exploits since 
Leipzig and Waterloo. This was accomplished through the efforts of 
William I, aided by the able but autocratic and reactionary statesmen 
and military experts, Von Roon, Von Moltke, and Bismarck. The 
latter, a true "Junker," was the most sinister geruus in European 
politics in the ninet~nth century. Though one of. 'the most. astute 
political leaders in hiStory, he was, after l\Iettermch, the b~tterest 
enemy of democracy in hls time, and was a more thoroughgorng ex
ponent of l\Iachlavellian diplomacy than Frederick the Great. For 
more than a quarter of a century he applied all of his tTu_ly terrific 
energy to making Prussia supreme in Germany through h1s famous 
policy of " bloo<l and iron." 

After having nerfecte<l Prussia's military preparations, Bismarck 
cast about for a pretext to induce a war with Austria in order that 
the latter might be humiliated and deposed from her predominant po
sition in the German Confederation. This eagerly sought opportunity 
came in 1866 through the dispute over the future disposition of the 
Provinces of Schleswig and Holstein, which Bismarck had in'duced 
Austria to aid him in wresting from Denmark two years before. The 
carefully laid Prusslan plans bore fruit in the crushing defeat and 
overthrow of Austria at the battle· of Sadowa. Prussia was then free 
to seize Schleswig and Holstein, Hanover, Hesse-Ce el, and Nassau, 
and became dominant in the North German Confederation formed in 
1 67 thus completing the first chapter of Blsmarckian policy. · 

The next ta. k was to make Prussia supreme in a unified, autocratic, 
and militaristic German Empire. To accomplish this purpose Bis
marck recognized that another foreign war would be neces ary in order 
to weld the South German States to the Prussianized North German 
Confederation. Stirring up a false fear of Fr•mce in the South German 
States, Bismarck was able to obtain their military alliance with Prus
sia. It was now essential to bring about a common war with a foreign 
country so that this military alliance might be transformed into a firm 
political union. Carefully calculating its effect upon French Renti
ment, Bismarck secretly urged the Hohenzollern Prince Leopold to 
accept the offer of the vacant Spanish throne. Through the torm of 
indignation which arose in France over this act, Bismarck, by the dis
tortion of a telegram from the Prussian King, and aided unwittingly 
by the hot-headed and hair-brained French foreign minister, the Duke 
of Gramont, and the Parisian war party, was al:He to induce France to 
make war on Pru sia. 

Prussia's elaborate military preparations, which bad been in steady 
progress, made easy a humiliating defeat of France, and the enthusiasm 
of this brilliant success was sufficient to give ri e to the German Em
pire in which PTussia was supreme in policy, military stJ.·pngth. and 
constitutional arrangements. A crushing indemnity laid upon France 
and the seizure of the French Provinces of Alsace and Lorraine left an 
operi sore in European politics. This would furnish a po sible basis 
for another European wat· which Bismarck foresaw might be indis
pensable to the next move in Prussian policy to make the German Em
pire supreme in Europe. 

IV. THE PfiUSSIANIZATION OF THE GERMAX EMPIRE, 1871-1914. 

The ambition for European supremacy furnishes the key to Pi-ossian 
internal policies and diplomatic intrigues since 1871, as truly as the 
ambition for a German preeminence explains Prussian politics from 
1815-1871. 

Hardly had the new imperial system been thoroughly organized when 
its bureaucracy was userl to crush the growing liberal party of social 
democracy. This was done by inducing the autocratic German Gov
ernment to adopt the chief reform policie of the. Social Democrats and 
thus take away the very ground from beneath their feet, and by retain
ing the semifeudal system of representation which excluded them from 
their legitimate share in the Government. 

Such was the condition of the German Empire in 1888 when there 
came to the throne of Prussia and hence to the head of the German 
Empire, William IL a Hohenzollern who seemed to combine all the 
typical characteristics of his family. He pTeserved the patrimonial 
divine-right theory of government of Frederick William I, thought bjm
self possessed of tbe versatile geruus of Frederick the Great, and main
tained the energy and aggressive military policies of his grandfather. 
Bismarck's policy of " blood and iron " was fully adopted as the pro
gram of " I, God, and the army." 

The new Emperor, while at first posing as a social reformer, was an 
even more bitter enemy of the party of social democracy than Bis
marck, and allied himself to the " Junker " class, the mortal enemies 
of liberalism il.nd the sworn devotees of autocracy, militarism, an<l I'an
Germanism. All phases of German poliey and administration were di
rected to the achievement and preservation of autocratic irresponsible 
government and increased military power. 

·.ro make this policy an integral part of the popular sentiment of 
Germany, there issued :from the center of junkerdom at Berlin the most 
systematic campaign of Chauvinistic. militaristic, and imperialistic edu
cation in the history of Europe. This was based on tbe pseudo-Dar
winian philosophy expounded by writers like Bernhardi ;· on the anti
social, anti-Christian, " might makes right" philosophy of Nietzsche; 
and on the crude nationalistic doctrines of the great German philosophers 
and hi torians of the nineteenth century. It was all designed to glorify 
war as the supreme instrument of national development and to em
phasize at every point the universal superiority of the German peoples 
when led by Prussia and hH God-favored ruler. 

Sucb a state of mind is intelligible only when one understanus that 
Prus~ia, through diplomatic intrigues, military aggression, and the 
imitation of the culture and industry of other peoples, had passed 
from a semifeudal condition to the bead of a great national and inl1us
trial stat~> in less than half a century. Thus, instead of representing 
an old and established stoek pe-ople or " Urvolk," as Flchte had main
tained, Prussia is really an up tart in international society and brings 
with her all the aggressiveness, arrogance, pride, and bad manners of 
the parvPnu. 

But William II, with all his bigotry and militarism, was a pacifist 
as compared with the extreme Pan-Germaruc Junker Party, which 
allied itself to the semi-imbecilic crown prince aml dominated tbe 
Prussian general staff. This party, which controlled, the Emperors' 
actions in Jnly, 1914, and his diplomacy during most of the previous 
decade, boldly and frequently proclaimed Germany's fitnPss and des
tiny to rule the world. 

To carry out this criminal ambition to dominate the planet, Prus
sianized Germany secured the subordination of Au~tria to her plans 
and obtained by intrigues with the Balkan States aqrl Turkey conC'PS· 
sions for a ilirect line of communication from Hamburg to Bagdad, 
thus opening the way to the Eru,t. The colonial empire in Afrit'a was 
strengthened and spheres of influence were developed in South America 
and the Far East. 

By 1905 Germany began to be impatient to "feel QUt" her growing 
powers and to discover whether the Qther European nations entertaine 
a healthy respect for hez strength and dPstiny. No less than five seriotl 
international crises were forced upon Europe by German policy between 
1905 and 1914. any one of which might have precipitated a European 
war if the other nation had not backed down before Germany's high
handed conduct. France was bullied in regard to Morocco in 1905--6, in 
1908, and again in HJll. Russian weakness after thP war with Japan 
was exploited by Prussia throu •h a tariff war and the E>ncouraging of 
Au.strla. to seize Bosnia and Herzegovina and thus to violate the treaty 
of Berlin with the same equanimity tbat Prussia later displayPd in vio
lating neutral territory ano treaties in 1914. Again, in the Balkan War 
of lt-J1~-13, Austria was suppotred in that further bullying of Herbia 
which led to the extrpme ,anti-Austrian feeling in ~erbia that resulted 
in the murder of the Austrian Crown Pt·ince in 1914.. 

V. THE PRUSSlAN WAR OF l&H. 

In view of the Prussian attempts at diplomatic bullying just enu
merated, it did not augur well for the peace fo Europp, when in 1913 
Germany planned greatly to incrt'ase her alrNtdy enormous arma
ments. HowHer, it is not diffie:nlt to understand tbts bl'llij!erent 
attitude. Russia had keenly rP ented the Prussian insults in 1908 :md 
1912-13 and had set hersl'lf to so thorough a milit:uy reor:;aruzation 
that she alone might seriously challPnge the military supremacy of 
Prussia in a few years. The social demo(·rats were attaining . such 
strength and -confidence th.at the representativeR of the _pmifeudal 
Prussian autocracy knew well that their days were numb~"red unless 
some great crisis. such as a European war, could bring n temporary 
.check to the growing stream of liberalism. Again. thl' Pan-Germarusts 
who had rallied around the Crown Prince were confi,lent, dumineering, 
and aggres~ve. Finally, the great army and its officers were <'ha.fi.n.g 
under its long inactivity. It was little wonder, then. that Prussian 
junkerdom eage-rly availed itself of the opportunity of 1914 to make 
the final test of the power of the political system it had oeen building 
up for more than half a cPntury. · 

The immediate events which led to the outbrrak of the war in July, 
1914, are too well known to need r epPtition. GPrmany·s arrogant sup
port of the atrocious demands of Austria upon Serbia ; her bullying 
and summary ultimatum to Ru sia, which this time refused to be 
" bluffed " as in 1908 and 1912-13 ; her haughty rejection of diplo
matic overture_s; and her ruthless and cynical violation of trPatif's. nPu
tral territory, and international law are now among the indisputable 
facts of history. 

Though foiled in its attempt to effect a spPedy conquPRt of wPRtern 
Europe, the Prussian military machine has achieved almost complete 
succeRS in its eastPrn campaign. 'l'he whole of that vast and C'OvPtPd 
territory from Hamhurg to Bagdad has been brought unde-r thP complete 
control of Berlin. Werp GE>rmany to make peace by retiring to the Rhine 
in · the West she would have won a military and territorial victory 
compared with which tbe military exploits of Frederick the Great and 
Bismarck pal£> into insignificance. Rht> bas more than treble-d her territory 
and brought under Prussian domination since 1914 a population greater 
than that of the United States. The following table Rhowing ·the sit
uation at the beginning of 1917 will dPmonstrate that the previous 
statement is by no means an exaggeration: 
1. The masters : Prussians _____________________________________ 40,000,000 
2. Vassal peoples : 

South and Austrian Germans _______ _ 
M. •;yars--------------------------
Ru tgars--------------------------
TurkS---------~--~----------------

3. Ensla vetl peoples : 

33.000,000 
10,000.000 
5,000,000 
6,000,000 

French ____________________________ 3,000,000 
Belgians-------------------------- 7, 500, 000 
.Als!ltians, Lorrainers______________ 1, 500, 000 
])anes----- ------------------------· 200, 000 
Poles, Lithuanians --- ---- ----·----- 22, 000, 000 
Rutheniuns------------------------ 5,500,000 
Czechs---------------------------- 8,500,000 

54,000,000 

---

'• 
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3. Enslaved Peoples-Continut-d. 
Jugo-Sla vs ------------------------
Roumanians -----------------------Italians __________________________ _ 

Armenians -----------------------
Levantines -----------------------
Ottoman Greeks -------------------
Arabs-----------------------------

11,000, 000 
8,000,000 

800,000 
2,000,000 
2,000,000 
2,000,000 
8,000,000 

82,000.000 

4. Total under Prussian domination, 1917------------- 176, 000, 000 
These figures, taken in conjunction with the above map, which shows 

the territory inhabited by these peoples, convey some impression of the 
tremendous task to which the United States bas become a party in the 
effort to liberate Germany and the world from the domination of Prus
sian Junkerdom. It al!';O gives an effective answer to those who contend 
that Prussia is already beaten. 

It is plain that it wiU require great military pressure and the most 
intelligent diplomacy to detach the South Germans and the Austrians 
from their alliance with Prussian absolutism, to separate the Prussian 
Social Democrats from their floubly fatal alliance with the Prussian 

· autocracy1 and to liberate the alien races now enslaved by Prussia. ' 
'!'bat tne " Berlin philosophy " is not yet repentant can be easily 

seen from the closing words of the bitter diatribe against England 
recently written by rrof. Eduard Meyer, Germany's greatest Uving 
historian and a former exchange professor to the United States, in 
which be enumerates the three fundamental institutions to which 
Germany must cling if she is to fulfill her de tiny in the world, 
namely: "OtH military organization; our economic organization; and 
lastly, a virile monarchial government placed wholly beyond the influ
ence of party strife, and wholly independent to act, that it may be free 
to combine and utilize a11 the forces of which the nation is capable. 
For the ~eneficevt rf'sults of this action we had every reason to be 
grateful when the outbreak of the war found us fully prepared, while 
every day that the wa~ continues gives us renewed evidence of its 
efficiency.'' 

When the greatest Prussian historian speaks thus, American citizens 
must realize that Prussia must be beaten down by force of arms before 
she can again be treated as a literalized modern nation. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

The foregoing shows how for centuries l~russia has been systematically 
_..------~ .. ~ .... ~~~~g up an autocratic empire by aggressions and for further aggreS· 

Her battle cry in .August, 1!)14, was: "Weltmacht oder Niedergang" 
(World dominion or downfall). Thus in her mad pride she avowed 
her purpose to dominate ~be world. 

By the war of 1870 against France she consolidated the South Ger
man Conf~ceration into the German Empire 

Her essential purpose in the present war is to clinch her present 
hold on the vast and continuous domains of Austria-Hungary, the Bal
kans, and Turkey. 

If Prussia can do this she will in reality have won the war even 
though she retire from France, Belgium, and Poland ancl indemnify 
them. She will have won because she will have increased her auto
cratic dominion from less than 70,000,000 people to over 170,000,000-
an increase by the present war equal to the population of the United 
States. 

Then at her chosen moment again she will attack, perhaps with new 
allies, to make complete in both hemispheres her world dominion. Her 
history and her present announcements both forecast this as her intent. 

Her present peace talk and her future peace talk is and will be 
solely to preserve her present dominion approxi!llately as shown in the 
last map. 

For America and her allies to make peace until we have broken :for
ever this dominion which Prussia has won in the present war would 
be to bequeath to our children the certainty of a still greater and more 
horrible war followed by fetters such as she is now attempting to 
rivl't on her allies. · 

Therefore we must carry on this war, without one thought of p~ace, 
until we have shattered the g1·ip of Prussia on Austria-Hungary, the 
Balkans, and Turkey for all time. 

If we do not carry on this war to this end, our grandsons will be the 
~tonscript soldiers of Prussia to help her conquer Asia or Africa, or else 
our grandsons alone \vill have to defend their land against Prussia and 
her Asjatic or African allies of the future. 

To end the world warring of Prussia the web she has woven from 
Hamburg to Bat?dad must be shatte1·ed through force of arms supple
mented by intelhgent diplomacy. 

It is as necessary to the safety of Amer~ca as it is to that of }ler 
allies that we realize that now this war is our war as fully as it is 
their war-that we all fight it with all our might to the only end which 
.will make the world safe for democracy. 

EXECUTIVE SESSIO T. 

l\Ir. STONE. I move that the Senate proceed to the consider
ation of executive business. 

The motion was agreed to, and the Senate proceeded to the 
consiueration of executive business. After 10 m1nutes spent in 
executive ses ion the doors were reopened. 

PETITIONS. 

Mr. PHELAN pre enteu a petition of sundry citizens of Long 
Beach, Cal., praying for the enactment of legislation providing 
that the Dental Corps shall consist of commissioned officers of 
the same grades and proportionately distributed among such 
grades as are now or may hereafter be provided by law for 
the Medical Corps, etc., which was referred to the Committee on 
Military Affairs. 

He also presented a petition of the Chamber of Commerce of 
Santa Ana, CaL, praying that a labor census be taken and that ' 
a system 6f industrial conscription be put into force, and indors
ing stringent measures for the suppression of criminal syn
.f]icalism, which was referred to the Committee on the Census. 

LOCK AND D.A.M IN MERMENTAU RIVER, LA. 

Mr. RAl'TSDELL. From the Committee on Commerce, I re
port back favorably without ameridinent the bill (S. 2785) to 
authorize and· empower the Southwest Louisiana . Waterways 
Association, of the State of Louisiana, to construct a lock and 
dam in Mermentau River, in the State of Louisiana, and I sub
mit a report (No. 112) thereon. I ask -unanimous consent for 
the immediate consideration of the bill, as it is an emergency 
matter. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. ROBINSON in the chair). 
The Senator from Louisiana asks unanimous consent for the im
mediate consideration of the bill just reported by him. 

Mr. PENROSE. I did not hear what the bill is about. 
. l\1r. RANSDELL. It is a bill authorizing the Southwest 
Louisiana Waterways Association to construct a lock and uanL 
on a little river in Louisiana, in order that the salt water may 
not back up on the rice and destroy it. It is a tidewater stream. 
The Government will not be involved in any expense. The bill 
simply gra.nts a permit to the local people to construct this lock 
and dam. It has the approval of the Chief of Engineers, and 
everything about it is local. I hope no objection will be made. 

Mr. PENROSE. I have no objection. 
There being no objection, the S~nate, as in Committee of the 

Whole, proceeded to consider the bill, which was read, as fol
lows : 

Be it enacted, etc., That the Southwest Louisiana Waterways .Asso
ciation. of the State of Louisiana, be. and is hereby, authorized to con
struct a lock and dam in the Mermentau River at some suitable point, 
to be approved by the Secretary of War: Provided, That sal<l lock and 
dam shall be constructed and maintained wholly at the expense of said 
association and in accordance with plans and specifications approved 
by the Chief of Engineers and the Secretary of War : Pt·ovided furtlle,·. 
That no toll shall be imposed at any time for the passage of any craft 
through said lock: And pt·ovidea. further, That the operation nnd care 
of said lock and dam, with funds provided by the association, may, in 
the discretion ot the Secretary of War, be assigned to the engineer 
officer of th" United States Army in charge of the locality. 

REc. 2. That tnis act shall be null and void unless the privilege 
hereby granted shall be availed of within two years from the date 
hereof. 

SEc. 3. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is llercby 
expressly reserved. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, or
dered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the thil·d time, 
and passed. 

TRADING WITH THE ENEMY. 

Mr. RANSDELL. From the Committee on Commerce I report 
back favorably with amendments the bill (H. R. 4960) to define, 
regulate, and punish trading with the enemy, and for oth-er pur
poses, and I submit a report (No. 111) thereon. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The bill will be placed on the 
calenuar. 

BILLS AND JOINT RESOLUTION INTRODUCED. 

Bills anu joint resolution were introduced, read the fit·s:t time, 
and, by unanimous consent, the second time, and referred as 
follows: 

By 1\Ir. CHAMBERLAIN : 
A bill (S. 2815) granting an increase of pension to '1~hoinas 

Goodwin Davison (with accompanying paper) ; to the Committee 
on Pensions. 

By Mr. SHEPPARD: 
A bill (S. 2816) granting the consent of Congress to the Gaines

ville Red River Bridge Co. to construct a bridge across ned 
River; to the Committee on Commerce. 

Byl\Ir.LODGE: 
A joint resolution (S. J. Res. 96) to grant American <'itizen

ship to William Francis Griffitt Blackler; to the Committee on 
Foreign Relations. 

ADDRESS BY JAMES H. POU. 

Mr. OVERMAN. Mr. President, I ask to have printed in the 
RECORD a copy of an address delivered by Hon. James H. Pou, 
August 14, 1917, at a patriotic meeting of citizens of Haleigb, 
N.C., under the auspices of the Red Cross. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so 
ordered. 

The matter referred to is as follows: 
'.'A great war applies the acid test to the people :Jf the C9UD

tries involved. Like an X-ray pictm·e, war makes manifest 
things which during peace were not disclosed, and whose exist
ence was often not suspected. Many plairr citizens during peace 
follow the even tenor of their ways and are regarded as com
monplace ordinary men. 

" \Var comes, and unconsciously to themselves and unexpect
edly to the public, these men assume new habits and a totally 
different attitude. They cease to be plain men and they become 
heroes. They promptly answer the call to duty, and in answer-
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in~ tl1ey a<'hieve that nobility of soul which comes only from 
the performance of a patriotic and unselfish duty. And some 
attn in immortality. 

"The Uhode Island Quaker blacksmith toiled at his forge 
for yeurs before his neighbors suspected what the ReV'Olution 
would make of Nathanael Greene. 

"Jo. eph \Varren was a physician, well known in his own 
town, but scar(·ely heard of el 'ewhere. The Revolution came. 
He dicl a man's part. He did not believe the AJnericans had 
munitions sufficient to hold nunlier Hill. He advi. ed against 
the uttempt. He was overruled, and the effort to fortify and 
hold the lleight~ was determined upon. He ~ as offered chief 
command. He declined, but volunteered. as n private, and was 
kllled tn the battle fighting as a private, with a commi slon as 
general in his pocket. At a stride he left the ranks m Bunker 
11111 for a place iu the temple of immortality. 

"Probubly more place are named for these two meu-Gre('ne 
and \\·nrreu-thnn for any other men of the Hevolution, \Vash
Jn:rton alone excepted. 

';, \Yar is the great solvent. It separates the pure from the 
base metal aud pre ·ent mton as they are and not nR they seem. 

"\Vnr gives, along with its trials, hardship., and sucri..flce. , 
opportuniti~· uever availnble in peace. It gives the mtln who 
may have mncle n bad, unfortunate, or ineffertive tart in life a 
chauce to begin again under tlifrerr.nt con<litions. He hns a 
t;{>(·ond cbon<'e with the promiRe if he makes good in the second 
etr~rt his former failure shall be forgotten, and the glory of 
bl latter effort shall become u patent of nobility. 

"'Vhen our Civil War began two of the lea t promising of 
men were Grnnt nn•l Shermnn. Both men were VeRt Point 
graduate . Both had served in the Regular Army and hnd 
left ·it. Both went into other bu iness and llncl not .succeecled. 
Grant bad farmed; then worked as a tanner; clerke<l m a store; 
then hauled wood. Bad habits chained him, nnd bad luck 
seemed his twin brother. He volunteeretl, ancl went to Spring
fie:(} to offer his servicef;. His record and his nppearu nee were 
~inl't him. His nttitucle was that of the conscious failure. 

lie waR g'!Yen slight en<'ourn~ement and was put to work copy
In,. muRter rolls in the ba. ement of the capitol. Civilinn offi
~~ who could not drill their companies or regiments learned 
UJnt a \Ve t Point graduute \Ya~ worlring in the buRement. They 
nske<l him to help in ~etting their troops in shape. His work 
lrumeiliutely put new life and an altogether different appearan~e 
on the. e coi.IJpanie . His own worth was demonstrated and he 
\\'fi quickly given a regime?-t. Right years later he was ioau
gmatecl Pre:iuent of the Umted States, the youngest man to at~ 
tuln tbnt honor. 

u Sherman, after leaving the Army, tried banking in Califor
nia and commission bu.<::iness in New York without succe .. ·s. 
Tllen lle opened. a law office in the Midd.le We!llt. No clients. 
Like many other competent law~·ers, desp1te talents, character, 
nntl indu~try, he <lid not succeed. His office <lried up and he 
blew away. The war found him teaching school in Louisiana, 
the verY piC'ture and image of a mau ''ithout any bad habitc; 
·bo had failed to make good. 'Ile had gone up against it and 

l)Ounced back.' 
"He wu so hard up that it was assumed that be would be 

gltHl to take any job offered to him. an<l without asking him 
~-llere be stood in the conte, t a commi~ ion as an officer of 

Louisiana State troop · was made out and tent!Pred him. He 
(l<;'Clined, frnnkly tnted his position, went North, joined the 
Army ro. e rapitlly, stated that 200.000 men were necessary to 
Lre-ak' the lines of the ConfPderacy in th~ West, was believed to 
be crnzs. and wa so regarded for a wlule. 

"And when Grant became President he delivere<l the <'om
manu of the Army to Gen. Shermnn. Except for the war these 
two men woulcl probably have been written down as complete 
failure~; sore disappointments to friends antl relatives. 

"This war will develop many Greenes, \Varren~. Gmnt., and 
Shermuns. and countle. s thousands of less di tin~shed heroes. 

.. ·The roen who sbalJ rentler service tn this war will, during 
tht> bo.lnnce of-their lives, rule the Nation, both in politics and 
1n business. And better still, many a man who heretofore has 
not been able to control him. elf will hereafter be<>ome master 
of llltU· eli, his habit , anu his cir<'umstance • l\lany a man 
now regarded by himself and his friends as a failure, with 
nothing to hope for in the future, will come buck from the war 
\rlth head ereC't, eye steady, ,;rip firm, aud an air of confidence 
1r1 llirm elf never seer before. "\Ve will see the unsu<'C'es ful 
boy transformed into a sen onecl, diseivlined, efficient man. 

"norrible a. it is this '"ar has some compensation for those 
·ho sha11 do their 11art. And many men will find their succ-ess 

· la life began the uny they took their places in the ranks of the 
.American Army. I never knew a man who went to the Civil 
War on either side and, who returned with an honorab1e di.s-

charge or worthy t·ecord express re~ret that he-w<>nt to the 
Army. I have beard many who did not go express the keenest 
regret that they did not. 

"Tbe acid tef;t of war likewi~e shows whnt Is rnenn. un
patriotic, and vicious in our nature~ It dlscloRes the y«:>llow 
iu us. if there be any. It give> the bad citiz<"n nn opporturlity 
to show how unpatriotic he can be. It enableR the citl?.en of 
lvw, selfish, and groveling i<lens an opportunity to register his 
name and calJ hi~ true number. It euableR ever·y mun to gnule 
and regi. ter his peculiar an<l persor.al stundnr<l of citi:r.en~hip. 
And tbe.c:- strange and unfortunate creatures, who by nutnre nre 
a~ninst all thing ancl pnrtict11nrly ngainst their own OnveJ·n
ment, are given opportunity to how how clol'(31y thei: iueuls of 
citizen hip approximntE' \vhnt th law call!'; treaRou. 

"You hear theRe men whispering word falF:e in fn<'t nnd 
approaching treason tn purpo~e and lntt'nt. Thpy are snyin~ 
thnt the war is wrong nntl that the draft Is un<'onstitutlonal. 
TbE'y ~ay thut '\"\e cnn not send our armiP bPyoncl tlw bound~ of 
thi. country without their C'onsent. They say that we should 
wait until the Germans lnn!l on Amerknn soil, then cleC'Iare 
war. France, Bel~nm. nu~sin, ancl Rerhia all walte1l until 
Germany attackPd thPm. You ~f'e th<> result-<lestruetion of 
life and propE>rty unhent·<l of heretofore; oltl men. prie..;ts, 
<'hildren mur1lPrecl~women outrngecl by <'Ountle<;s thous:mrtF:, 
shaming the dark ages. This t. what it means to wait for the 
Germans to invade. The men who aclvi. P u~ to wait for the 
Germans to Invade AITl{>ric'a mean thnt nft<>r AmPriC'nn C'itiPs 
ltaYe been burned. nfter American fnrms hnve hf'£>n tnrne<l into 
<1<>Rerts, aftc>t· Ameri<>nn C'itizem: not E>ngaged In wnr have hPen 
but<'hered or em:lavE'<l. an•l nfter Ameri<"an women hnn:• h~(>n 
ravi. hed, then tlwy will he mE>n E>nOU!!h to fi~ht. Tint they are 
mi:;:;tnken. They ,,..ill not fi:rht evPn th<>n. They will grovel at 
the fE>et of thP enemy, or they will hid(3 In the swamp. 

"We will fight to prevent these thln1-.~. nntl we will fi:rht 
now, thnt a German Army may nevet· invade Am<>riea. 'fhe 
mnn who will not fight now will never fight. Count ou tllat 
am1 watch the man. 

"TheRe men ~ay that thiR is a ric>h man's war. wh£>n nev£>r 
before in any war has Amt>rk'a plnC'etl so nearly the entire 
co~t of the war on the rich. Thev !'ay it is a hotHlholdPrs' war. 
when bon<lS werl? !'Ol<l for par, at a ·low rate of int<'l'£>~t. ant} 
nre held by the largest number of p<?ople who C'Ver pn rtieipn ted 
in a bond i:::sue. 

"They say they can not approve of the draft nn11 of uni
verRnl military SPITice. when they Jmow this to he tl1C' on!~· wny 
to preserve equality of servire. The . on of tlw poor· an<l the 
unknown have th<" same rights an(l the f;ame chnnr~ m~ the 
sottlilof, the rkh and t!1e infiuE>ntinl. The rmtn who wonld ke<'P 
hill! son out of the Army is th€' very man who wonlcl . (>IHl hi. 
neighbor' son to th front. Universal sprvice mnh>s impossible 
the bounty sol<llC'l', the hir€'d suhRtitute. the 2p·nPf.,rro Ja-.v 
exempt. nnd the other subterfuge· h€'hintl whiC'h muny <·owat·d.s 
~ought shelter In the Civil War, while better men went to tho 
fl'Ol1t. 

"They say that in estnbli~hing a food control the Oovf'rn· 
ment--clnimin~ to he againl'lt trnsts-hns eshl blio;;hetl th<' grt'nt
est of all trusts. Tn1e; but Uncle Sam is the tru<:tee. nncl nll 
his children ure beneficiarie:.;. It is a tn1st t<1 prote,·t the lHlb• 
lie. uot a tru~t to oppress. Uncle Sam is dt>t<'rminPcl that now~ 
of his children shall suffer for the nece sitle of life while 
those nece ·iti<:>s remain abundant In the lnncl. Spe<'nlntion 
shall not cor:-er the market and fix high prirec:; for the million:':. 
The Governmed lws de<'reed thnt the man with money shall not 
forestall the market. take over. the food. supply, nn<l clietate 
pric<> to the man who buys next week's supplies with thi3 
week's wages. 

" Some carping critks object to the food-pro<lurtion and con~ 
servation cnmpai~n. They ~ny thnt the Governnwnt has no 
business trying to control the industries and hnhits of the 
people. All the Government i asking of us are th{> thini!S we 
(IU12;ht to do, which are to our advantage to <lo. without !wing 
asked. "\Ve are asketl to mnke nn<l save, ns near as pos. ible, 
what we eat, be<:nuse of the world-wlcle scarcity of food~tuffs, 
nnd because of the difficulty of transportin~ food from one sec· 
tion where abundant to another where s<'arce. \Ve 1111vo 
raised great crops of foo<l-ve~"'tahle~. fruits, n n<l l'IO fot·tlL 
We are urging people to save these produrt. ngninst the time 
of certain OE'ed ne:xt winter. Instencl of helping in thi' work 
tbC'Se criti -who in the past haTe always advocnted growing 
foo(l supplies at home--are doing all they can to enC'ount~e 
waste. They write and talk against our movenwnc, and a<lvi. e 
that all foou-prodt:clng ancl conS<'rvation worl;:: he stopped. 
They Ray that the people have all they can stand ; that this '~ 
a bondholders' war; that the money powers are respon ibl(', nnd 
so forth. I have seen the letter. 
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"They cmpplain of railroad service, and forget that service 
has been reduced hecam~e the Government has taken over roll
ing stock anti locomotives for use in F'rance, and because vast 
amounts of rolling stock is being used and wiJ.l be used for 
months yet in moving troops ami their supplies. 

"In all great wnrs of the past troops have been carri(l(l in 
freight or stoch: cars. nnd often on fiat cars. Our GovernmPnt 
is enlleavoring to <"nrry e\"ery solflier in n passenger car. 'l'o 
do tllis it must re.-trlct civilinn pnB~f-nger service. 'Ve who do 
not go to war mu~t consent to he crowded if we tra\"el, and if 
sometime we fnil to ~et n seat immediately, we should remem
ber that our slight incon"Veniencc is the rp::;ult of an eiTort to 
make our soldiers more comfortable. We shoulu be asham(ld to 
complain. Our Indies should be willing to put their baggag~ 
on the floor when nef·e~:::;m·y to give other women seats beside 
them. Sents in a p:u;senger car should not be piled with grips 
anu bags, while a woman with a ouby in :.ter arms looks in vuin 
for n sent until some man gi"Ves her his. Put the bags, grips, 
an<l so forth, on the floor, and let the "-'Oman have a seat, even 
though she he a strnnger and he not fashionably dres e<l. 

" These critics complain of the censorship, and say that free 
speech is denied. They prate of the inviolnble rights of the 
citizen and ns PJ't th~ time-honored rights of life, liberty, an•l 
the pursuit of happiuess, and so forth. But they fail to draw 
tlle distinction hetwPen freedom of speech and advising tlle com
mi. <::ion of crime. The first is lawful, the lattPr unlawful, now 
and nlways. Always unlawful, it becomes dangerous and. even 
1rensonnl>le during war. 

"Tlle:.;e people may nbuse the Presiclent, criticize Congress. 
berate our Army nntl ... 'avy much 11s they 11lea::;e. They show 
a low citizenship, nn :1h.·ence of putrioth:m, and exceeding grent 
folly. But they commit no crime. But the moment they advise 
a man to disobey nny rule, lnw, or lawful order of the Govern
ment, they commit a crime, and may be punished for felony or 
llUSRihly for trea:-;on. 

"Thus, these people may abuse President Wilson to their 
hcnrt' content, ancl they will be visited with nothing \Vorse 
than public tontempt. But the moment they advise a <lraftetl 
man not to appear, or nn enlisted. man to desert, they become 
guilty of felony. 

•· There are some who are Vf'ry near to, if in fact they 11ave 
not already, cros:ed the line which -epurates folly from crimi
nality. 

"These critics tell us that tbi~ is not our war; that we have 
no hu ine~ in it; that we are fi~hting other peoples' battles. 
True, we are fightin~ with a large purt of the civilized world, 
but we are not fighting for th~m any more thnn they are fi~ht
ing for us. The mad dog of the world is after them a~· hot·is 
after u . \Ve aucl thc>y are fi;:thting for lif('. If they ltt the 
dog we are hlesgecL If they slay IJ.lm we are fortunate we are 
fighting together, but eaeh one fi~hts for himself, and any assist
ance he may rencler to nnother is secondary nncl consequential. 
Civi lizatioo is in tlanger and all her chil<lre>n are fighting. 

"Three years ngo when Germany went to war .·he had no 
immediate ho~tile de. ign on the United State'. She planned 
and arranged for the war on the hypoth sis that England would 
not fight, an<l con~t>quently Japan would. not; that Italy would 
remain neutral or join with her; and tl}nt Turkey would net 
n · Germany shouhl or<ler. 'Vitb this plan outlined, Germany 
thought she <·ould imme<liately isolnte Hussia by closing the 
outlet from the Bnltic to the North Scu, while Turkey kept the 
Daruanelles. Germany knew her fleet wu. stronger than that 
of Franf.'e, and. she expected to <lestroy the French fleet. Her 
plan contemplated that Germany should be supreme at sea. 
She planned to use sea traffic as an a. set and to deprive her 
greatest enemy of nll acce ·s to the ~en and to close all French 
ports with a pO\Yerful an(l eff<'ctive blockade, while easy access 
to Germany north of Great Britain and to Italy and Turk~y 
through the 1e<literranPan should be maintained. by German, 
Au ·triau, :tll(l, if necessary, the Italian fleets. She had her 
fleet:.: planted in every sea and scout hips and cruisers near 
many harbor~ ready to seize all French and. Russian ships ancl 
to hloclmde their ports. The army and fleet at Kio Chan were 
to guard Ylnllivostock and blockade Hussia's Pacific coast. The 
Pacific fleet wa to rour that great ocean and leave no enemy 
ship afloat. So convinced was Rhe of the ucce s of her plan. 
that she left on purpo.:e in all the great harbors of the wor1<l 
mnny of her fine. t hips. In English, American, Chine e, Portu
!nle. e harbor" ancl in the port of many other nations the finest 
nnd large ·t of Germany's merchant ~arlne were purposely left 
when war was cleclarf'd. Germany determined on war at the 
Pot~dam conference early in July, ·1914, and shp could have 

. d.rnwn her ships home, but she wished them where they were, 
so they could. be ent anywhere and converted into warships. 
They would first have swept the seas of French and Russian 

ships and. then they would have returned to peaceful conuner('(', 
carrying German tra<lc to ull the rest of the worlcl, while Uer
mnny crushed France and Russia at her leisure. Germans 
planned to use the seas as an asset and us a weapon to <lefl•llt 
her enemies. She would have succee<le<l and ·he wouJtl ll:tY' 
won the war before Christmas. 1914, but for the co los. ·al crime 
and folly of the attack on Belgium. 

" Germany planned to fight three wars in quick succe~sion, 
using the gains in each to help win the next. 

"She intended to crush France antl Russia in 1!)14, then 
attack England, and if she would not trade \Vitll Jnpau, to 
attack Japan also, then to attack us. The Belgium crime Clllll· 
bined all these wars into the ·truggle now being fought. Ger
many is now fighting for worlu mt. tery, auG tl!e fate of the 
whole world is at stake. 

"Had Germany respected Belgium's neutrality ancl her o~ 
pledge<l word, attacked nu~sia in force while tightin~ Frnnct> 
defensi"Vely, neither England nor Japan would have entered 111!.' 
war. The English harbors would have be~n open, like\\·i. e t1111 
of Belgium. Transportation would have gone on almo ·t unhu· 
peeled in the Atlantic; nb~olutely so in the Pncific. The wnr 
would b1we ended on scheLlule time with an ustounclin~ victt)IJ' 
for Germany. She would have stoou acros" th worlu a v<'r. 
colossus, and no nation would have dareu challenge or (len. 
her supremacy. The world escaped this by the narrowe~t or 
margins. In blind, criminal folly and lust of blood GenunnY 
attacked Belgium. England grandly aml heroically nn:\\l'r('t.l 
the challenge, and though unprepared, entered the wnr. Two 
weeks later Japan came in and Itnly announced that she wouhl 
never fight England or France. Germany, to her amazem~nt, 
found. that her plans had miscarried and tllat she could not u ' 
her fleets or ships purpo ely placed in every ocean and port. 
The seas were being u~ed against her, not for her. German 
ships, not enemy ships, were driven from the ocean. She \Yll 

not the hunter but the hunted. By Chri tma., 1014, GermnD 
sea commerce had disappeared anc.l all Gerrnun wnrship. not iD 
hiding in German port~ had been captur cl or unk. The gr1~1t 
German ·hips in neutral harbors were afraid to leave. In tp:ul 
of blockading and strangling her enemie<;, Germany was beln: 
bloclmded and trangled. What dicl ::;he do? 

"For six months Germany bad fou~llt on the sens accordin!! 
to the lnws of nations and the rules of civilizeu warfare. n111l 
Rhe had lost the seas. On February 4, H>15, she announ('{'\\ 
the she had up to that time conformed on the sen to the rnlt
of civilized wnrfare but that in the future it :\\'ould ueclnre 
a paper blockade around t11e British Isles nncl, hy u e of )ll'l' 
submarines, sink \"e~ el going to Bnglnnd, and that her ub· 
marines ml~ht by mi. take sink neutral ve ·sel.. Pre iclent Wll· 
son answered with hi note of -Felwuary 10, 191fi. signed llY 
Bryan, in which due notice was given thnt the Governmrnt 
would hold 1he German Government to a .. triet ac<'ountnhllitr 
if any American life were lo~t bE>caus of the unlawful nrt. t'f 
the GE>r11um Navy. On February 1G, 1!)15, Germany replleJ 
and in her note used these pregnant word. : 

" Up to now G<.'rmnny hns scrupulou::;ly obsN·ved the e:xi tlng pro't'1· 
sions of int<.'rno.tlonal law r<.'lattve to maritime war. 

"nut he clnimed that becau e Englan!l ha<l been nbl<' to 
establi h an actual nncl effective (and therPfore legal) block:ulc 
of all German port , she, Germany, wonl<l <1 C'lnre n pnpt'f 
blockade nrouncl the Briti h Islands an<l sink anv y ~~el at
tempting to reach English shores. An ciTPctin~ bloclmde of nn 
enemy port i nlways legal. But nn inetl'ecth~e blncknd<' 1 
never legal, because it allows orne \"e~ · ls to pal's while oth<'r 
mu t not. It bc>come. not a blockade>, stoppin~ all traffic, nnll 
thereby becoming a recognized and efficient instrument of wur, 
but an attempted regulation by one pmYer of the ri~ht ot nll 
other powe>rs, even though friendly antl n0utrnl, to u. e t11e free 
high seas for commerce. A paper blockacle 1.· a claim of the 
owner hip of the seas by one power. and if other power"' ncqui-
e. ce the claiming power ncquires title. 

"Germany ns. erted this claim in F0bruary, 1915. nfter he 
hnd lost all hope of sea dominion. 'Ve <1Pniecl· her claim nml 
as erted our rights. On May 1, 1!)15, Count Hernstorff in. rted 
in New York papers adYertls ment · officlnlly warning Ameri
cans not to travel on certain ~l1ip. -an unpr eeclentetl nC't-nntl 
on 1\lay 7 the Lu~itania was torp <lo <1. nnd OYf'l' n hunnre.J 
American citizens-many women and children-lo. t their ll'\"<' . 
Germany had made war on us, and wh n he r alizetl that ' nr 
was imminent and that war with us was not nt tbat time to 
her ad\antnge . he began a frantic effort to pr0wnt, or at len t 
postpone, the war she llnd begun. On l\lay 9, 1915, : he b gon 
to give President Wilson a urances tbnt merican ll\E'"'. wouht 
be safeguarded, all property damage paid for, and nll dtsput(>tl 
cases nrbitrated. Germany's note for 1 montl1. nfter the 
sinking of the Lttsitania demonstrate, that she did not wnnt 
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war with us then. The GeriBan communications of May 9 and 
September 1, 1915, shaw this attitude clearly. · 

"But the seas remained closed to Germany, and she gained 
p1any victories on land. She broke the Russian lines in May. 
1915, and later captured almost all of Poland, Colirland, and 
Livonia. Still later she overran Serbia, Montenegro, and 
Albania. . Bulgaria came to Germany's aid, and the line to 
Constantinople was opened. The allies, thoug}J. now aided by 
Italy, Portugal, and later by Roumania, could gain no great 
Yictory. All the combatants were getting tired. In the fall of 
1916. in the high tide of success, Gen. Brousiloff was stopped 
by orders from Petrograd, and it becarue apparent that terms 
had been arranged or were being arranged for a separate peace 
between Russia and Germany. All fighting between these 
countries had ceased since September, except a little deceptive 
and fraudulent aid rendered by Russia to Roumania. The 
offensh·e on the Somme in the summer and fall of 1916 hnd 
been a keen disappointment to the allies. 'Vith Belgium and 
the Balkans conquered, Russili quieted, Japan compensated, 
Germany thought she had only England, France, and Italy to 
fight. She believed the submarines, if given free band, could 
beat England, and she believed the German and Austrian armies 
coulll then quickly desb·oy France and Italy. She concluded 
that if she withdrew all her promises to us, made and oft re
peated since the Lusitania, we might not fight. If we did not 
fight tben, she knew we would neve~: fight. We would be pub
licly acknowledging the supremacy of Germany. She was en
com·aged in this belief by the campaign watchwords magnify
ing peace and the slogan, ' He kept us out of war.' On the 
other band she believed that if she entered the war she would 
win anyway, and she could collect out of us a huge indemnity, 
and she would be mistress of the world. ... 

"Holding these views. Germany, without giving any notice, 
on the afternoon of January 31, 1917, curtly withdrew every 
promise she had heretofore made and with phrases of insult 
presented our minister at Berlin a note which contained a decla
ration of sava~e warfare against all mankind. In the note was 
this paragraph : 

"Un<ler these circumstances Germany will meet the illegal measures 
of her enemies by forcibly preventing after February 1, 1917. in a zone 
around Great Britain, Fran ~e, Italy, and in the Eastern Mediterranean 
all navigation, that of neutrals included, from and to England and from 
and to France, etc. All ships met within that zone will be sunk. 

"Before sending this note, and while pretending to be friendly 
with us, Germany proposed to Mexico to give her Texas and 
several other American States if sbe, :Mexico, would join Ger
many in war upon the United States, and further requested 
1\Iexico to arrange with Japan to join :Mexico and Germany in 
war upon us. 

" Thus war came to America. Germany believed it was to 
her interest to avoid war in the spring of 1915, and she believed 
it was to her interest to force war in 1917. She did both. War 
in 1915 would have brought certain and quick defeat, and she 
made promises sufficient to preserve peace. In 1917 she believed 
war would not be to her disad\antage and she forced war with 
brutal frankness. 

"President Wilson did not wish war. He ran great risk in 
preserving peace. The country ran grave risk in relying on 
German promises and in maintaining a precarious peace for 
two years. But the revolution in Russia may justify our 
cause. If we had entered the war i1 1 May, 1915, Germany 
would have been defeated but Russian tyranny would have been 
given a longer leas€' on life. Probably the greatest good has 
been accomplished anrt that all the world, including Russia and 
Germany, win hereafter be free. . 

"The war is our war, and it is not a Democratic or partisan 
war-Republicans and Progressives are just as earnest in their 
support of the war as Democrats. Roosevelt, Taft, and Hughes 
are as valiant and patriotic as Wilson and l'arker, and these 
are all the men now living but one who have been nominated 
for the presidency by any party during this generation. It is 
a national war and the existence as well as the honor of the · 
Nation is at issue. 

"That our Army and our Navy will do their duty I do not for 
a moment doubt, nnd we who d9 not now go to the front have 
duties which we must perform with the same steadfastness, com·· 
age, and sa<'rifice that the soldier shows in battle. 

"We must pay taxes willingly, promptly. We must pro
dnce, conserve, economize, and forego temporarily many rights 
Tie have heretofore exercised. Freedom of speech must be pre
served. But to preserve freedom, it may be necessary to close 
the mouths and stop the presses of those who preach sedition and 
incite to treason. We may have to ask our railroad friends to 
forego temporarily the eight-hour law, but with the pledge to 
restore it when the war ends. The Army must be moved and 
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supplied at all hazards. Our railroad employees are patriots 
and they will make this sacrifice for the Nation's safety. 

"So much for the general subject. Now, for home. Wake 
County has done everything she has been called upon to do, 
She has bought bonds. Her sons have enlisted or registered. 
She has given the warY. M. C. A. and the Red Cross more than 
was asked. In every respect Wake has shown patriotic zeal. 

" The State council of defense has appointed a committee of 
six men-Gol. Charles EJ. Johnson, Messrs. B. S. Jerman, C. B., 
Barbee, Daniel Allen, J. Cooper Young, and the speaker-and 
has designated it 'The Soldiers' Business Aid Committee for 
Wake County.' A subcommittee, of which Col. James H. Young 
is chairman, will specially advise about colored soldiers. 

" Its duties are to aid soldiers in their business affairs, by 
making loans on security which ·would not be accepted in banks, 
and allowing time after the end of service to repay. It is in 
no sense a charity. .A. soldier can avail himself of the commit· 
tee's aid without loss of dignity or self-respect. He is required 
to give nQte, with such security as may be available; and he is 
expected to repay the loan. If he wishes the committee to pay 
interest on a mortgage and prevent foreclosure he will give 
security if he can. If he can not do better, he will be asked 
to give the committee a second mortgage on the land, to secure 
the interest the committee may pay on the first mortgage. If 
he wishes the committee to pay· premiums on life insurance, he 
will give a note secured by a proper transfer of the policies so 
the committee can be safe for what it may advance. Other life 
arrangements will be made where business affairs require it. 
Other means of assistance will be offered as the different demand 
for them may arise. Help to dependents, while the soldier is 
away, will be made in deserving cases. If a soldier be disabled 
by wounds or disease he will be helped in obtaining f:pecial 
training, so he may enter any trade or profession open to one in 
his condition. In any legal proceedings in which a soldier may 
be interested, like partition of land, the committee will look 
after the soldier's interest if requested and without expense. 

"After the war the committee will assist soldiers in getting 
jobs, and to that end will keep in touch with large employers 
and will ask them to give the soldier preference. 

"Wake County lawyers will gladly prepare any legal papers, 
will, deeds, etc., for any soldier regardless of color on request. 

"All soldiers are. requested to register before the county elec
tion officers, so they may vote next year, even if they be out of 
the State. The absent voters law (Ch. 23, p. 78, Public Laws of 
1917) provides for voting by men who may be away from home 
on election day provided the voter shall have personally regis· 
tered before leaving. If he does not register before he leaves 
he can not vote. The law provides for absent voting but not 
for absent registration. If you wish to preserve your vote 
see the chairman of your county board of elections and see that 
you are properly_ registered. If you be Tegistered, you can send 
your vote by mail. The chairman of the board of elections can 
register you now or at any time before you leave. Do not fail to 
register before you leave. Some man may be running for office 
next year on a yellow-dog platform, pro-German, pacifist, peace 
at any price, and you will wish to vote against him. You will 
shoot against enemies in front and \ote against enemies at 
home. Election officers will make no charge for registering, 
and I am sure will aid every soldier regardless of race in pre
serving his franchise. If the soldier can substantially comply 
with constitutional amendment he will be registered even if his 
spelling, punctuation, and pronunciation be a little substandard. 
If a man fight for his country, technicalities and rigid scrutiny 
of his educational qualifications must not be used to deprive 
him of his rights to vote. This principle must be upheld whether 
the applicant for registration be black or white. 

" The committee will keep a book, and the book will contain 
a complete history of its work. Every contributor will be listed 
with the amount contributed. Every soldier assisted wm be 
listed ; and if he repays or shall fail to repay loan that fad will 
be entered. After the committee shall have completed its work, 
this book will be delivered to the State council of defense for 
examination and audit. All moneys on hand, including all loans 
repaid, will be returned pro rata to the contributors, and the 
book preserved in the State lib.rl:!rY as part of the State's perma
nent records. This book will often be referred to during the 
next hundred years by persons who may wish to })l'ove that they 
or their ancestors render some valuable and noncompulsory 
service in this great war. 

"The work of this committee will largely be confidential, and 
no soldier need fear that his affairs will be made public. 

"'Ve have granted assistance in one case so far. The soldier 
has given his consent that I may mention it to show the work 
and the method. He was making $25 per week at his b·ade antl 
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. was getting along comfortably With a :wife and one child. HI.} 

belongecl to the Coast Artillery. Soon after be was called to 
the colors, his wife was taken sick and had to go to the hospital 
for an oper.ation. He arranged with a physician to walt for 
his pay, arranged for his child's board but told us that he did 
not see how he could meet the hospital charges out of his pay, 
$35 per month, as a soldier. We examined his case, conferred 
with the officers of his company, found him honorable and 
worthy. We promptly and gladly granted him the assistance he 
asked, will take care of the hospital bills, and allow him reason
able time after his service shall have ended to repay what we 
shall have advanced. He has given note to that effect. This is 
not charity. It is a business transaction, just like he would 
make at a bank, except that we take security which a bank could 
not lawfully take. I feel confident that this loan will be repaid, 
principal and interest. We are furnishing this patriotic soldier 
with credit to meet an unexpected and unavoidable expense. 

"Now, two instances where we did not help. An insurance 
agent came with a note given him for the first premium on a 
policy he bad just sold to a soldier. He wanted us to pay the 
note or buy it. In view of the intention of the United States 
to provide new insurance for all soldiers, we think we should 
restrict our efforts to taking care of premiums on polici~ 
already in existence. We told the agent that he had best hold 
his note. 

"Another suggested that we take care of a mortgage on a 
drafted man's land and mules. But upon inquiry we found that 
the seller of the land was the father of the drafted man, that 
almost nothing had been paid on the land or mules. We thought 
this man might never go to the Army, and if he did, his father 
should hold the land for him. And if be goes to the Army, be 
bad best sell his mules, as his crop is finished. These three 
cases are given as an idea of what this committee will do and 
what it will not do. 

" Our idea is to help those who can neither help themselves 
and who have no kin or friends who will keep them. 

" If a soldier can make his own arrangements, or if be bas 
family or friends who will attend to sueh matters for him, our 
advice is not to come to us, but if he needs emergency help and 
can not get it elsewhere, we will gladly help in all worthy cases. 
'Ve will promptly turn down unworthy applications. We will be 
careful not to have anything ' put over us.' We depend entirely 
on voluntary contributions. We hope to repay a great part, 
possibly all that is put in our hands. We are determined that 
no worthy Wake County soldier shall suffer deprivation of prop
erty, nor his dependents suffer hardship, if we can prevent 

" The committee has money for all present needs, but calls 
may increase, and we wi h to have enough always in the bands 
of our treasurer, Mr. B. S. Jerman, to meet promp-tly any call 
made on us. We must not wait to raise money. We must have 
the money ready for -instant use. I now ask the poople of WakP 
County to place at least a thousand dollars in' our treasury for 
use in this work. We may hereafter need more; if so, we wm 
ask for it with full assurances that it will be supplied. What
ever be left or repaid-and we expect most of it to be returned
will be paid as a dividend to all contributors pro rata. Pay 
to Mr. B. S. Jerman, treasurer, to-morrow what you wish to 
advance for Wake County soldiers. 

"Out of the horrors of this war will arise a greater and better 
people. a stronger and freer citizenship, and higher ideals of 
government and of life. Out of bloody welter of this war will 
come many compensations. We will find a higher efficiency, 
and we will bave a warmer sympathy for our fellow creatures 
and a greater willingness to share burdens. We will under
stand as · we never have before understood the fatherhood of 
God and the brotherhood of man. 

" There will be a fuller understanding and a deeper-~ympathy 
between the races here at home. Misfortune has prevented 
that heretofore. Black men fought bravely in the Civil War, 
but against us. Politi~?s estranged us. Now we will fight 
together. A white regiment will save a black regiment when 
sorely pressed, and in like circumstance a black regiment will 
r-isk its life for a white one. We will be comrades in arms. 
After the war better friends than ever. 

"We are fighting. not for love of war, but because we loYe 
peace well enough to fight for it. We are making war upon the 
idea and incarnation of war. ·we are fighting to m_ake this 
the last war. If it ends right, it will be the last great war-the 
la war between civilized, enlightened nations. If we can have 
such a peace, the war will have been worth all its costs. Our 
soldiers have proven their patriotism. They have answered their 
country's call. They have pledged tbeir.lives. We ask no proof 
of their devotion. But I want to know if we who remain at 
home oe worthy of the men who go? I propose to this audience 
that we here and now take upon ourselves five simple but 

. 

solemn -pledges. I have i>ersonally taken each and an, and God 
being my_ helper I will keep all. 

" Here they are~ . 
"1. We pledge ourselves not to say or do anything during this 

war which will weaken the hands of our Government, or which 
could give aid, comfort, or encouragement to the enemy. Will 
you pledge this? If so, raise your bands: and say; 'Yes.' It 
you will not, answer, ' No ' and bow your heads. 

u 2. We pledge ourselves during this war to do promptly aud 
cheerfully all which our Government shall ask us to do, the same 
being in our power. 

"3. We pledge ourselves not to support any candidate for 
office who does not whole-heartedly support our country's cause 
in this war. 

"4. We pledge ourselves not to let the family of a soldier 
su1fer for want of anything we can supply. 

"5. We pledge ourselves to give preference in all things, 
where practicable, to the soldier who went and did his <luty 
over the man of military age and fitness who did not go. 

"My soldier friends, you have beru·d these pledges. They 
speak for Raleigh, for Wake, !or North Caro~ for America, 
for most of the civilized world. They are the voices- af not only 
thousands here to-night but of a thousand million human beings 
in every quarter of the globe. You have the 'gratitude, prayers, 
and love of the human race. May the God of our fathers go with 
you, remain with you, sustain you, guard, preserve, and save 
you; and in His own good time bring you back sate. Amen." 

RECESS. 

Mr~ STONE. I move that the Senate take a recess until to
morrow morning at 11 o'clock. 

The motion was agreed to; and (at 5 o'clock and 45 minutes 
p. m., Thursday, August 23, 1917) the Senate took a rece s until 
to-morrow, Friday, 'August 24, 1917, at 11 o'clock a.. m. 

NOMINATIONS. 
E(tecutit:e nominations received by-the Senate Au-rrust 29 (legis--

• latit•e day of A1tU'USt 15), 1911. 
ENVOY ExTRAO:RDINABY AND 1\.lrNISTER PLENIPOTENTIARY. 

John W. Garrett, of Baltimore, Md., to be envoy extraordinary 
and minister plenipotentiary of the United States of America. to 
The Netherlands and Luxemburg. 

AsSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL. 

William L. Frierson. of Chattanooga, Tenn., to be .A . i tant 
Attorney General, vice E. Marvin Underwood, whose resignation 
is effective September 1, 1917. 

CoMMISSIONER OF PATENTS. 

.Tames T. Newton, now an examiner in chief in the Patent 
Office, to be Commissioner of Patents, vice Thomas Ewing, re
signed. 

CoNSUL, Cuss 8. 
Arthur H. LeaYitt, of New Hampshire~ lately a i tant Turkish 

secretary of the American Embassy at Constantinople, to be 
a consul of class 8 of the United States of America. 

APPO!NTMENT IN THE NATIONAL ARMY. 

GENERAL OFFICER. 

To be brigadi-er gener-al with rank front. A1t[fust 5, 1911. 
Brig. Gen. Lloyd England, the adjutant general of Arkansas. 

PROMOTIONS IN THE ARMY. 

FIELD ARTILLERY ARM1 

Lieut. Col. Rir.hard H. McMaster. Field Artillery,' to be colonel 
from June 22, 1917, .vice Col. Samuel D. Sturgis, appointed 
brigadier general. ~ 

Capt. Ned B. ReWmpf, Field Artillery, detached officers' list, 
to be major from May 15, 1917, vice Maj. Fred T. Austin, pro
moted 

Capt. Marion W. Howze, Field Artillery, to be major from 
May 15, J917. vice Maj. Charles C. Pulis, promoted. . 

Capt. Henry S. Kilbourne, jr., Field Artillery, to be IIllljor 
from May 15, 1917. vice Maj. Charles 1\.l Bundef, promotell. 

Capt. Lesley J. 1\IcNair, Field Artillery (General Staff Corp ), 
to be major from May 15, 1917, vice Maj. Charles D. Herron, 
promoted. 

Capt. George R. Allin, Field Artillery, detached officers' Ji t, 
to be major from May 15, 1917, vice Maj. Robert C. Foy, pro-
moted. . 

Capt. John R. Kelly, Field Artillery, to be major from May 15-, 
1917, subject to examination required by law. vice Maj. Willirun 
McK. Lambdin, promoted. . , 

Capt. Pelham D. Glassford, Field Artillery. to . be major from 
June 4, 1917, vice Maj. Lesley J. McNair, detailed in the General 
Staff Corps. 

, 
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First Lieut. William Spence, Field ,Artillery, to be captain 

from May 15, 1917, vice Capt. HenryS. Kilbourne, jr., promoted. · 
First Lieut. John w .. Rafferty, Field Artillery, to be captain 

from May 15, 1917, "Vice Capt. Lesley J. McNair, promoted. 
First Lieut. Robert B. l\IcBride, jr. Field Artillery, to be cap

tain from May 15, 1917, vice Capt. John R. Kelly, promoted. 
Fir t Lieut. Paul V. Kane, Field Artillery, to be captain from 

May 15, 1917, vice Capt. Lewis S. Ryan, promoted. 
Fir t Lieut. William H. Cureton, Field Artillery, to be captain 

froru May 15, 1917, vice Capt. Pelham D. Glassford, promoted. 
First Lieut. Fay B. Pricket, Field Artillery, to be captain 

from May 19, 1917, vice Capt. Donald C. Cubbison, detailed in -the 
Quarterma~ter Corps. 

First Lieut. Roland P. Shugg, Field Artillery, to. be captain 
from l\fay 19, 1917, vice Capt. Louis H. McKinley, detailed in the 
Quartermaster Corps. 

First Lieut. Craigie Krayenbuhl, Field Artillery, to be captain 
from l\Iay 19, 1917, vice Capt. Robert H. Lewis, detailed in the 
.Quartermaster Corps. 

First Lieut. Clarence E. Bradburn, Field Artillery, to be cap
tain from l\Iay 19. 1917, vice Capt. William H. Shepherd, de-
tailed in the Quartermaster Corps. · 

CAVALRY ARM. 

Capt. Grayson V. Heidt, Cavalry, unassigned, an additional 
number in his grade, to be major, subject to examination re
quired by law, with rank from May 5, 1917, the Q.ate on whi~h 
he would have been promoted to fill a Yacancy in that grade m 
his arm had he not been retired from actiYe service, and to be an 
additional number in that grade. 

PROITSION.A.L APPO;I~TME:NTS, BY PRO:llOTION, IN THE ARMY. 

CA-VALRY ARll. 

To be first lieutenants 'With 1·an.k from June 16, 1911. 
Second Lieut. Russell T. George, Ca\alry, vice First Lieut. 

John T. 1\IcLane, promoted. 
Second Lieut. Thomas C. l\IcCorl.l;lick, Cavalry, vice First 

Lieut. John E. Lewis, promoted. 
Second Lieut. Erskine A. Franklin, Cayalry, vice First Lieut. 

John D. Kelly, promoted. 
Second Lieut. Hobert D. Thompson, jr., Cavalry, nee First 

Lieut. Lindsley D. Beach, promoted.. 
Second Lieut. John E. Mahe1~ CaYalry, -rice First Lieut. Terry 

de la 1\l. Allen, promoted. 
Second Lieut. John E. Selby, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. Joseph 

F. IUchmond, promoted. 
Second Lieut. Arthur L. l\Iarek, Ca,alry, nee First Lieut. 

Louis A. Falligant, promoted. 
Second Lieut. Herbert E. Watkins, Ca-ralry, vice First Lieut. 

·wmiam A. Raborg, promoted. . 
Second Lieut. Raymond L. Newton, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 

Harold Thompson, promoted. 
Second Lieut. William R. Irvin, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 

Carlyle H. Wash, promoted. 
Second Lieut. Alfred L. Baylies, Ca-ralry, "Vice First Lieut. 

John F. Crutcher. promoted. 
Second Lieut. Lathan H. Collins, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 

Henry Abbey, jr .. promoted. 
Second Lieut. Ralph B. Skinner, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 

Earl H. Coyle, promoted. 
Second Lieut. Candler A. Wilkinson, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 

Daniel G. Morrissett, promoted. 
Second Lieut. Milton A. Lowenberg. Cavalry, -rice First Lieut. 

Arthur D. Newman, promoted. 
Second Lieut. Jolm A. Hettinger, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 

Edward L. N. Glass, promoted. . 
Second Lieut. George A. Goodyear, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 

Charles W. Foster, promoted. , 
Second Lieut. Paul H. Morris, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 

Thomas H. Rees, jr., promoted. 
Second Lieut. Francis E. S. Turner, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 

Joseph W. Byron, promoted. 
Second Lieut. Guy D. Thompson, CavaJry, Yice First Lieut. 

Robert D. McDonald, promoted. , 
Second Lieut. George A. Parsons, Cavalry, vice 'First Lieut. 

Benjamin F. Hoge, promoted. 
To be first lieutenant 10ith ·rank from July 13, 1911. 

Second Lieut. l\Iartin R. Rice, Ca-valr-y, vice First Lieut. John 
Kennard, promoted. 

To be first lieutenants 'With rank from August "', 1911. 
Second Lieut. Philip C. Clayton, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 

Stafford Le R. Irwin, promoted. 
Second Lieut. Hans E. Kloepfer, Cavalry, vi..:e First Lieut. 

Pearson Menoher, promoted. 

Second Lieut. Edward A. E-verett, jr., Cavalry, vice First 
Lieut. Winchell I. Rasor, retained in the Signal Corps. 

Second Lieut. Herbert A. l\fyers, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 
Haney B. S. Burwell, <letailed in the Aviation Se<;tion. 

Second Lieut. Norman N. Rogers, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 
Warren P. Jernigan, detailed in the Aviation Section. 

Second Lieut. Temple E Ridgely, Cavalry, -rice First Lieut. 
Arthur A. 'Vhite, transferred to Field Artillery. 

Second Lieut. Harry W. l\Iaas, Cavalry, nee First Lieut. Edwin 
B. Lyon, detailed in the Aviation Section. 

Second Lieut. Peter T. Coxe, Cavalry_, vice First Lieut. Nor· 
man J. Boots, detailed in the Aviation Section. 

Second Lieut. Francis H. Bouche, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 
Leo A. Waltop, detailed in the Aviatio.l Section. 

Second Lieut. William H. Sweet, Cavalry, Yice First Lieut. 
'Villiam B. Peebles, detailed in the Aviation Section. 

Second Lieut. Louis Cansler, Ca-valry, vice First Lieut.- Carl 
C. Bank, promoted. . 

Second Lieut. 'Villiam Van D. Ochs, Cavalry, -rice First Lieut. 
Harry A. Harvey, transferred to Field Artillery. 

Second Lieut. Horace W. Forster, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 
George H. Peabody, promoted. 

Second Lieut. Richard N. Mather, Cavdry, vice First Lieut. 
Henry McE. Pendleton, promoted. 

Second Lieut. ·Lee L. Elzas, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. Edmund 
de T. Ems, promoted. 

Second Lieut. Owen G. Fowler, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 
Hobert W. Strong, promoted. 

Second Lieut. Harry Foster, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. Clif· 
ford B. King, promoted. 

Second Lieut. Alexander C. Strecker, Ca-valry, vice First 
Lieut. Paul R. Frank, promoted. 

Second Lieut. Stanley A. Ward, Ca-valry, vice First Lieut. 
Ed,vard C. McGuire, promoted. 

Second Lieut. Dwight Hughes, jr., Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 
John l\fcD. Thompson, promoted. 

Second Lieut. William R. Stickrnan, Cavalry, vice Il'irst Lieut. 
John F. Davis, .promoted. 

Second Lieut. Lloyd ,V. Biggs, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 
Reese M.~ Howell, promoted. 

Second Lieut. Wilkie C. Burt, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. ::;Ienry 
J. F. l\liller, promoted. 

Second Lieut. Harry L. Sommerhauser, Ca-valry, vice First 
Lieut. Frank D. McGee, promoted. 

Second Lieut. Harold E. Dickinson, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 
Victor V. Taylor, promoted. 

Second Lieut. Adrian B. '0. Smith, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 
Horace Sb·ingfellow, jr., promoted. 

Second Lieut. Rufus S. Ramey, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 
John F. Stevens, promoted. • · 

Second Lieut. Carl T. Colt, CaYalry, -rice First Lieut. Black
burn Bali, promoted. 

To be first lieutenants tcith 1·ank f'rmn August 8, 1917. 

Second Lieut. Russell l\1. Herrington, Cavalry, vice First 
Lieut. Edmu·<l J. Dwan, promoted. 

Second Lieut. "Charles B. Malone, jr., Cavalry, vice First 
I.-ieut. Eustis L. Hubbard, promoted. 

Second Lieut. James B. Taylor, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 
Frederic ,V. Boye, promoted. 

Second Lieut. Rollin A. Burditt, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 
Karl H. Gorman, promoted. 

Second Lieut. Richard H. Ballard, Ca\alry, vice First Lieut. 
James K. Cockrell, promoted. 

Second Lieut. Joseph D. Hungerford, Cavall·y, Yice First Lieut. 
De Hosey C. Cabell, jr., promoted. 

Second Lieut. James C. Short, Cavalry, vice ;First Lj.eut. Ralph 
I. Sasse, promoted. 

Second Lieut. Arthur D. Edmunds, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 
Sylvester D. Downs, jr., transferred to Field Artillery: 

Second Lieut. Francis J. · Simons, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 
William El. Shipp, promoted. · 

Second Lieut. Lawrence B. Wyant, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 
Calvin De Witt, jr., promoted. 

Second Lieut. Theodore L. Sogar<l, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 
Byron Q. Jones, transferred to Field Artillery. 

Second Lieut. John C. Howard, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 
James M. Crane, promoted. 

Second Lieut. Carlyle J. Hancock, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 
Lucien S. S. Berry, promoted. 

Second Lieut. James C. Miller, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. Victor 
W. B. Wales, promoted. 

Second Lieut. Abraham W. Williams, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 
Robert S. Donaldson, ~ransferred to Field Artillery. 
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Second Li~nt. Jumes T. Duke, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. Cuyler 
L. Clark, transferred to Field Artillery. · ' 

Second Lieut. Hiram F. Plummer Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 
Wi1liam 11ence, transferreu to Field 'Artillery. 

ecouu Lieut. Thomas W. Ligon, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 
J'ohn W. Rafferty, transferred to Field Artillery. 

Second Lieut. Edward H. Brooks, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 
John F. Goodman, transferred to Infantry. , 

Secoml Lieut. Wayland B. Augur, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 
Paul D. Carlisle, trnn ferred to Field Artillery. 

Seconu Lieut. 1Villiam B. Bradford, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 
Joseph B. Treat, transferred to Field Artillery. 

To be first lie-utenants from August 9, 1917. 

Second Lieut. Garibaldi Laguardia, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 
William H. Cureton, transferred to Field Artillery. 

Second Lieut. Thamas 1\L Hagar, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 
Fay B. Prickett, transferred to Field Artillery. 

Second Lieut. Wi11 Shafroth, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. John 
K . Boles, transferred to Field Artillery. 

Second Lieut. 'Villiam D. Savage, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 
'Vil1iam A. Uobertson, b'ansferred to Field Artillery. 

Seconu Lieut. Richard R. Lytle. Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 
Orlantlo Ward, transferred to Field Artillery. 

Second Lieut. Harry C. Gilbert. Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 
Hugh P. Avent, transferred to Field Artillery. 

Second Lieut. Henry E. Atwood, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 
Ronald D. Johnson b·ansferred to Field Artillery. 

Second Lieut. John C. Taliaferro, Cavalry, vice First Lieut. 
J'ohn H. Woodberry, transferred to Field Artillery. 

Second Lieut. l\Iax. W. Tucker, Cavalry, vice Flrst Lieut. 
Roland P. Shugg, h·ansferred to Field Artillery. 

TRANSFERRED TO ACTIVE LisT OF ARMY. 

CAVALRY ARM.. 

First Lieut. Emory S. 'Vest, United States Army, retired, to 
the grade of captain of Cavalry with rank from September 1, 
1914. 

APPOINTMENTS, BY TRANSFER, IN T~ AR!IY. 

CAVALRY ARM. 

Fir t Lieut. Charles S. Lawrence, Infantry, to be first lieu
tenant of Cavalry from June 14, 1917. 

"Il'i'FANTRY ARM. 

First Lieut. William E. Kepner, Cavalry, to be first lieutenant 
of Infantry froin June 14, 1917. 

PROVISIONAL APPOINTMENT IN THE A.BYY.· 

INFANTRY ARM. 

Corpl. William Frank John on, First Company, Coast Artil
lery Corps, Massachusetts National Guard, to be second lieuten
ant to fill an existing vacancy. 

APPOINTMENTS IN THE ARMY. 

CHAPLAINS. 

Rev. John Brandon Peter , of Virginia, to be chaplain with 
rank of first lieutenant from August 21, 1917, to fill an original 
vacancy. 
To be chapla·ins uith t·anlc of fit·st lieutenant t1·om August 20, 

1917, to flU original vacancies. 
Rev. Walter D. Casey, of Connecticut. 
Rev. Aloysius Charles Dineen, of New York. 
Rev. Gerald Carr Treacy, of New York. 
Rev. Richard Rush Rankin, of New York. 
Rev. Robert B. Mulcahey, of New York. 
Rev. John Joseph Mitty, of New York. 
Rev. Thomas Dempsey, of New J'ersey. 
Rev. Daniel William Sheeran, of New York. 
Uev. Edwin E. Lange, of New Jersey. 
Rev. Dudley Regl Tierney, of New York. · 
Rev. John F. Mulligan, of New Jersey. 
Rev. Frederick J. Mitchel, of New Jersey. 

PROMOTIONS AND APPOINTMENTS IN THE NAVY. 

The following-named noncommissioned officers in the Marine 
Corps to be second lieutenants in the Marine Corps, for tem
porary service, from the 24th day of July, 1917: 

Sergt. 1\la.j. Frederick W. Karstaedt. 
Q. M. Sergt. Ery M. Spencer. 
First Sergt. Gaine Moseley. 
First Sergt. John H. Fay. 
Gunnery Sergt. Thomas B. Wood. 
Gunnery Sergt. Orlando C. Crowther. 
Sergt. David T. Jackson. 
Sergt. John H. Nichols. 

Roswell Winans. a citizen of Indiana, to be a second lieuten
ant Jn the Marine. Corp , for temporary service, from the '24th 
day of Julyt 1917. 

Daniel J. Readey, a citiz~n of New Hamp~ire, to be a second 
lieutenant in the Marine O>rp , for temporru·y ser\•ice, from 
the 31st day of July, 1917. 

First Lieut. Stanford W. Hofl'man, National Naval Volunteerf.: 
(Marine. Corps Branch), to be a second lieutenant in the Marine 
Corps, for temporary service, -from the 6th day of August. 1917. 

',l'he following-named citizens to be second lieutenants in the 
Marine Corps for a probationary period of two years irom the 
15th day of August, 1917 ~ 

-William K. Snyder, a citizen of Nebruska, 
Shaler Ladd, a citizen of New Mexico, 
Robert lL Montague, a citizen of Idaho, 
Alfred C. Cramp, a citizen of Pennsylvania 
James T. Yarborough, a eitizen of South Carolina, 
J'ohn A. 'ViUis, jr., a eitiz·en of Minnesota, 
Ch::trles Z. Lesher, a citizen of Arizona, 
Jolln C. Wood, a citizen of California, 
-Thomas R. Jewett, a citizen <lf New .Jersey, 
James R. Henderson, 11 citizen of South Carolina, 
William T. Evans, a citizen of Tennessee, 
George D. Hamilton, a citizen of Florida, 
Benjamin W. Gaily, a citizen of O.Uifornia, 
Lloyd B. Dysart, a citizen of 1Vashington, 
Joseph F. Gargan, a .citizen of Indiana, 
Charles I. Emery, a citizen of 1\Iaine, 
Clyde P. Matteson, a citizen of Wyoming. 
Rolla R. Hinkle, a citizen of New Mexico, 
William R. Mathews, a citizen of illinois, 
Charles T. Lawson, a citizen of Pennsylvania, 
David I. Garrett, a citizen of Louisiana, 
Nathaniel H. Massie, a citizen of Kentucky, 
Richard H. J'eschke, a citizen of illinois, 
Sidney W. Wentworth, a citizen of New Hampsh1re, 
FrankL. Shannon, a citizen of Washington, 
Samuel 1\1. Noblitt, a citizen of Indfana, 
Francis P. l\fnlcahy, a citizen of New York, 
Frederic C. Wheeler, a citizen of Pennsylvania, 
Benjamin H. Brown, a citizen of Indiana, 
Thomas E. Kendrick, a citizen of Missouri, 
Benjamin L. Harper, a citizen-of Wisconsin, 
Albert A. LeBoeuf, a citizen o~ Massachusetts, 
Will H. Walter, a citizen of Dlinois, 
Alfred W. Ogle, a citizen of Tennessee, 
William van D. Jewett, a citizen of New Jersey, 
Robert S. Lytle, a citizen of California, 
Paul E. l\IcDermott, a citizen of Washington, 
Albert P. Baston, a citizen of l\finne ota, 
D<>nald J. Kendall, a citizen of Massachusetts, 
Harold St. C. Wright, a citizen of Florida, 
Horace B. Derrick, a citizen of Maryland, 
Leonard Stone, a citizen of Massachusetts, 
Lewis B. Reagan, a citizen of 1\lissi sippi. 
Dudley S. Brown, a citizen of Arizona, 
Robert H . Pepper, a citizen of Pennsylvania, 
Robert L. Nelson, a citizen of Kentucky, 
J'ohn B. Wilson, a citizen of Oregon. 
James l\IcB. Sellers, a citizen of Illinois, 
James D. Colomy, a cttizen of Ma sachusetts, 
Lathrop B. Flintom, a citizen of Missouri, 
Clive E. Murray, a citizen of Oklahoma, 
Joseph A. Hagan, a citizen of V1rginia., 
Ivan Langford, a citizen of Texas, 
Galen M. Sturgis, a citizen of' Maryland, 
Mordecai C. Chambers, a citizen of Jllis ·ouri, 
Carl W. Meigs, a citizen of New York, 
:Joseph W. Knighton, a citizen of :Maryland, 
Cha.r1es I. Murray, a citizen of PennsyiYania, 
J'ames A. Poulter, a citizen of Wisconsin, 
Karl S. Dar, a citizen of Ohlo, 
George L. Maxwell, jr., a <Citizen of California, 
Joseph C. Bennet, a citizen of Georgia, 
Clarence W. Smith, a citizen of Illinois, 
James A. Mixson, a citizen of Florida, 
Cecil B. Raleigh, a citizen of Arkansas, 
George L. Maynard, jr., a citizen of California, 
William H. Hollingsworth, a citizen of 1\Iississ:ilJ.Plt 
Lades R. Warriner, a citizen of South Carolina, 
.J'o.hn 0. Hy·att, a citizen of Arizona, 
Oakley K. Brown, a citizen of Connecticut, 
Charles D. Roberts, a citizen of Ohio, 
Gus L. Gloeckner, a citi2en of Texas, and 
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Graves B. Erskine, a citize.a of Louisiana. 
The following-named officers of the National Naval Volunteers 

and Naval Militia (Marine Corps Branch) to be second Ueuten
ants in the l\1arine Corps, for temporary service, from the 6th 
day of August, 1917 : · 

Capt. Percy D. Cornell, National Naval Volunteers, 1\Iarine 
Corps Branch, 

Capt. Newton Best, Nationnl- .. aval Volunteers, Marine Corps 
Branch, 

Capt. Angus A. Acr·ee, Texas Naval 1\filitia, Marine Corps 
Branch, 

First Lieut. William A. Worton, National Naval Volunteers, 
Marine Corps Branch, 

First Lieut. J.onas H. Platt, TntiOnal Naval V<Olunteers, Marine 
Corps Branch, . 

First Lieut . .Tames F. Rorke, National Naval Volunteers, Ma
rine Corps Branch, 

First Lieut. Charles 1\IcK. Krausse, National Naval Volunteers, 
Marine Corps Branch, 

Fir t Lieut. Alan V. Parker, National Naval Volunteers, Ma
rine Corps "Branch, 

First Lieut . .John F. Horn, Texas Naval ~itia, Marine Corps 
Branch, 

First Lieut. Ross \V. D:1vidson, National Naval Volunteers, 
Marine Corps Branch, . 

First Lieut. Glenn E. Hayes, National Naval Volunteers, 
Marine Corps Branch, 

First Lieut. Edmund L. Riesner, National Na.val Volunteei·s, 
Marine Corps Branch, · 

Second Lieut. Lynn B. Cooye.rt, National Naval Vohmteet·s, 
Marine Corps Branch, 

Second Lieut. Robert A. Kennedy. National Naval Volunteers, 
Marine Corps Branch. 

Second Lieut. .John F. Talbot, National Naval Volunteers, 
Marine Corps Branch, 

Second Lieut. Stanle.y A. Beard, Texas Naval 1\lliitia, Mari.pe 
Corps Branch, · · 

Second Lieut . .John L. Garner, jr., National Naval Volunteers, 
Marine Corps Branch, · - · 

Second Lieut. .John w·. Thomason, jr., National Naval Volq.n-
teers, Marine Corps Branch, and · · 

Second Lieut. Clarence Ball, National Naval Volunteers. 
Marine Corps Branch. ~ 

First Sergt . .John A. McDonald, 1\Iarine Corps, to be a second 
lieutenant in the. Marine Corps, for · temporary service, from the 
24th day of .July, 1917. 

The following-named citizens to be second lieutenants in the 
Marine Corps for a probationary period of two years, from tp.e 
lOth day of August, 1917 : · 

Charles T. Brooks, a citizen o:f California, 
.Tames L. Denham, a citizen of _the District of Columbia, 
Herbert Hardy, a citizen of California, 
Walter T. H. Gulliford, a citi.zen of Texas~ 
Richard B. Buchanan, a citizen of illinois, 
Benjamin R. Avent, a citizen of Texas, 
'Villiam H. McCormick, a citizen of Maryland, 
David R. Kilduff, a citizen of California, · 
.Tames A.- Connor, a citizen of Texas, 
Einar W . .Jacobson, a citizen of California, 
Charles N. Muldrow, a citizen of South Carolina, 
Hugh McFarland, a citizen of Texas. 
'Valter D. Shelly, a citizen of Minnesota, 
John T. Walker, a citizen of Texas,· 
Bert A. Bone, a citizen of California, 
Frank W. Wilson, a citizen of Texas, 
Charles B. Maynard, a citizen of \Vashington, 
Carl F. Dietz, a citizen of Washington, 
Oliver P. Smith, a citizen of California, 
Hugh Shippey, a citizen of California, . 
• Joseph G. Ward, a citizen of Virginia, 
Robert C. Anthony, a citizen of Vermont; -
Baptiste Barthe, a citizen of Ca1ifornhi, · 
Sidney R. Vandenberg, a citizen of Kansas, 
Robert C. Thaxton, a citizen of Texas, 
.Tames D. McLean, a citizen e'f Virginia, 
Thomas S. Whiting, a citizen of Virginia, 
Robert Blake, a citizen of Calif<Ol"nia, 
Henry D. Linscott, a citizen of Pennsylvania, 
.John G. E. Kipp, a citizen of Illinois, 
William T. Clement, a citizen of West Virginia, 
Ralph L. Schiesswohl, a citizen of Illinois, 
Ralph E. West, a citizen of California, 
Em·ene D. Howard, a citizen of California, 
Alfred H. Noble, a citizen of 1\lar.Yla.nd, 

Xeith E. Kinyon, ·a citlzen of Kansas, 
William A. Duekham, a citizen of Pennsylv-nnia, 
Harlan Pefley, a citizen -of Idaho, 
Frank D. Strong, a citizen of Minnesota, 
Benjamin Goodman, a citizen of Virginia, 
Harold D. Campbell, a Citizen of ·vermont, 
Lyman Passmore, a citizen of Washington, 
Louis W. Bartol, a citizen of New York, 
Donald Kenyon, n. citizen of New York, 
James A. Nelms, a cttizen of V.irginia, 
Clifford ·O. Henry, a citizen <>f New York, 
John Sellon; a citizen of Kansas, 
.Joseph T. Smith, a citizen of California, 
Raymond El. Knapp, a citizen of Massachusetts, 
Hiram R. Mason, a citizen of Ohio, 
Horatio P. Mason, a citizen of 'Virginia, 
Carleton S. Wallace, a citizen of Minnesota, 
Samuel C. Cumming, a citizen of Virginia, 
George H. Yarborough, jr., a citizen of South Carolina, 
George B. Lockhart, a citizen of Virginia, 
.John D. Macklin, a citizen of Ohio, 
E<lward L. Burwell, jr., a citizen of 'Visconsin, 
Jack S. Hart, a citizen of Texas, 
Oma.r T. Pfeiffer, a citi~en of Minnesota, 
Robert S. Ptilldleton, a citizen of Virginia, 
LemueJ 0. Shepherd, jr., a citizen of Virginia, 
.John F. Blanton, a citizen of Texas, 
Drinkard B. Milner, a citizen of Texas, 
Roscoe A. Parcel, a citizen of California, 
.Tames F. Moriarty, a citizen of Massachusetts, 
Davis A. Holla<lay, a citizen of South Carolina, 
Frank P. Snow, a citizen of Massachusetts, 
Samuel W. Freeny, a citizen of Maryland, 
.Julius C. Cogswell, a citizen of South Carolina, 
'Villiam H. Harrison, a citizen of Maryland, 
Arthur T. Elmore, a citizen of the District of Columbia, 
Campbell H. Brown, a citizen of New York, . 
Edward B. Hope, a citizen of South Carolina, 
Fred W. Clarke, jr., a citizen of Georgia, 
Edmund P. Norwood, a citizen of · South Carolina, 
Edwin R. Brecher, a citizen of Texas, 
Charles P. Nash, a citizen of West Virginia, 
Durant S. Buchanti.n, a citizen of Texas, 
Fielding S. Robinson, .a citizen of Virginia, 
Thomas T. McEvoy, a citizen of lllinois, 
William H. Price, a citizen of Maryland, 
Lewie G. Merritt, a ·citizen of South Carolina, and 
Harry C. Savage, jr., a ·citizen of South Carolina. 
The following~nnmro noncommissioned officers in the Marine 

Corps to be second lieutenants in the Marine Corps for a pro. 
bationary period of two years, from the 15th day of August 
1917: ' 

Corpl . .John 'Frost, 
Q. M. Sergt. George F. Smithson. 
Corpl. .John P. Adams, 
Corp!. Henry E. Chandler, 
Cm·pl. Otto E. Bartoo, 
Cor·pi. Ernest E. Eiler, 
Sergt. Harold D. Shannon, 
Corp I. Robert M. .T ohnson, 
Sergt. Louls R. Jones, 
C01·pl. Ramon.d .r. Bartholomew, 
Cor·pl. Bruce B. MacArthur, 
Corpl. Claude A. Larkin, 
CorpL Erwin Mehliuger, 
CorpL William B. Cro1.'1l., 
C01·pi. Lothar R. Long, 
Corpl. Gilbert D. Hatfield, 
Corp!. Amos R. Shinkle, 
First Sergt. Bruce Gootee, jr., 
Corpl. ~eorge H. Morse, jr.J 
Corpl. Marc M. Ducote, 
Sergt. Wesley W. Walker, and 
Corpl. Lewis B. Freeman. 
The following-named second lieutenants m the Mat·ine Corps 

to be first lieutenants in the Marine Corps, for temporary service, 
from the 22d day of 1\Iay, 1911: 

Philip T. Case, 
Edward G. Hagen, 
Thomas B. Gale, 
Lewis L. Gover, 
Thomas F. Harris, 
Charles M . .Tones, and 
.Willett Elmore. 
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The following-named probationary second lieutenants in the 
Marine Corps to be probat ionary fiTst lieutenants in the Marine 
Corps, for temporary service, from the 22u day of 1\Iay, 1917: 

Thad T. Taylor, and 
Arthur B. Jacques. 
Secon,d Lieut. Arthur H. Turner to h a first lieutenant in the 

1\larine Corps, for temporary service, from the 15th <lay of Au
gust, 1917. 

Roy C. Swink, probationary second lieutenant in the Marine 
Corps, to be a probationary first lieutenant in the Marine Corps, 
for temporary service, from the 15th day of August, 1917. 

CONFIRMATIONS. 
Executive nominations confirmed by the Senate A.ug1f8t 23 (legis-

· lative day of August 15), 1911. · 
EJ'o."VOY EXTRAORDINARY AND MINISTER Pr.~IPOTENTIARY. 

John W. Garrett, of Maryland, to be envoy extraor<.Unary and 
minister plenipotentiary of the United States to the Netherlands 
and Luxemburg. 

SECRETARIES OF EMBASSY OR LEGATION. 

Hugh S. Gibson. 

WRrren D. Robbins. 
Willing Spencer. 

Herbert S. Goold. 
R. Henry Norweb. 

T. Hart Anderson, jr. 
Rn.y Atherton. 
John W. Belt. 
Philanuer L. Cable. 
Frederick C. Chabot. 
Charles B. F ennell. 
Matthew E. Hanna. 
Arthur Bliss Lane. 
Casper Y. Offutt. 
J. Donald C. Rougers. 
Charles H. Russell, jr. 

CLASS 1. 

• 
CLASS 2. 

CLASS 3. 

CLASS 4. 

APPOINTMENT IN THE ARMY. 

1\laj. Clifton C. Carter to be professor of naturnl and experi
mental philosophy at the United States Military Academy. 

APPOINTMENTS, BY TRA.l"SFER, IN THE ~MY. 

CAVALRY ARM. 
I 

First Lieut. Ivan N. Waldron, Infantry, to be first lieutenant 
of Cavalry. 

INFANTRY ARM. 

First Lieut. Oscar T. Abbott, Cavalry, to be first lieutenant of 
Infantry. 

PROVISIONAL APPOINTMENTS, BY TRANSFER, IN THE ARMY. 

CAVALRY ARM. 

First Lieut. John W. Weeks, Field Artillery, to be first lieu-
tenant of Cavalry. · 

FIELD ARTII..J.ERY ARM. 

First Lieut. 'Vallace W. Crawford, Cavalry, to be first lieu-
tenant of Field Artillery. . 

First Lieut. Henry W. Farnam, jr., Infantry, ·to be first lieu-
tenant of Field Artillery. 

INFANTRY ARM. 

First Lieut. Francis Fielding-Reid, Field Artillery, to ·be first 
lieutenant of Infantry. 

PROVISIONAL APPOINTMENTS, BY PROMOTION, IN THE ARMY. 

CORPS OF ENGINEERS. 

To be first lieutenants. 
Second Lieut. Marion D. H. Kolyn. 
Second Lieut. Walter P. Burn. 
Second Lieut. David L. Neuman. 
Second Lieut. Lenox R. Lohr. 
Second Lieut. Truman M. Curry, jr. 
Second Lieut. Frank M. S. Johnson. 
Second Lieut. Simes T. Hoyt. 
Second Lieut. Clarence l\I. Fuller. 
Second Lieut. Harry A. Skerry. 
Second Lieut. John F. McSweeney. 
Second Lieut. Giovanni B. LaGuardia. 
Second Lieut. Fred 0. Albert. 
Second Lieut. Don R. Cather. 
Second Lieut. Sylvester E. Nortner. 

' 

Second Lieut. John R. Donaluson. 
·Second Lieut. Julian G. Guiteras. 
Second Lieut. Gilbert D. Fish. 

PROVISION .AL APPOINTMENT IN THE ARMY. 

CAVALRY ARM. 

Ernest Frederick Apeldorn, jr.,- to be second lieutenant. 
PROMOTIONS IN THE ARMY. 

CHAPLAIN. 

Chaplain George W. Prioleau to be chaplain with rank ol 
major. 

MEDICAL CORPS. 

Maj. Edward B. Vedder to be lieutenant colonel~ 
CAVALRY ARM. 

Lieut. Col. James A. Ryan to be colonel. 
To be lieutenant colo11~~s, 

l\Iaj. Benjamin B. Hyer. 
Maj. Mathew C. Smith. 
Maj. Kenzie W. Walker. 
Maj. Harry H. Pattison. 
l\Ia j. Francis Le J. Parker. 
Maj. George F. Hamilton. 
Maj. William H. Paine. 
Maj. John \V. Craig. 
l\Iaj. Hugh D. Berkeley. 
Maj. Albert E. ;;axton. 
Maj. Hamilton S. Hawkins. 
Maj. Frank Parker. 
Maj. George Viumer. 
Maj. Casper H. Conrad, jr. 
Maj. Nathan K. AverilL 
l\Iaj. Harry La T. Cavenaugh. 

To be majors. 
Capt. Alvan C. Gillem. 
Capt. ·wmiam B. Cowin. 
Capt. Roger S. Fitch. 
Capt. Holland Rubottom. 
Capt. Leslie A: I. Chapman. 
Capt. Aubrey Lippincott. 
Capt. Henry W. Parker. 
Capt. William H. Winters. 
Capt. Douglas McCaskey. 
Capt. Samuel B. Pearson. 
Capt. Freeborn P. Holcomb. 
Capt. Albert A. King. 
Capt. Daniel Van Voorhis. 
Capt. Julielf E. Gaujot. 
Capt. Delphey T. E. CasteeL 
Capt. Joseph R. McAndrews. 
Capt. George E. Lovell. 
Capt. Frank L. Case. 
Capt. John H. Lewis. 
Capt. Harry N. Cootes. 
Capt: Charles W. Van Way. 
Capt. Wilson G. Heaton. 
Capt. Edward Davis. 
Capt. James M. Burroughs. 
Capt. Dorsey Culleo. 
Capt. Charles H. Boice. 
Capt. Daniel H. Gienty. 
Capt. 'Villiam J. Kenurick. 
Capt. George T. Bowman. 
Capt. John S. Fair. 
Capt. Robert J. Reaney. · 
Capt. Sherrard Coleman. 
Capt. William F. Herringshaw. · 

To be captains. 
First Lieut. Henry L. Flynn. 
First Lieut. Harold M .. Rayner. 
First Lieut. John T. McLane. 
First Lieut. James S. Mooney . 
First Lieut. Henry W. Harms, 
First Lieut. John E. Lewis. 
First Lieut. John D. Kelly. 
First Lieut. Thorne Deuel, jr. 
First Lieut. William Nalle. 

. First Lieut. Roy 0. Henry. 
First Lieut. William E. Dorman. 
First Lieut. John C. Prince. 
First Lieut. Lindsley D. Beach. 
First Lieut. Carl P. Dick. · 
First Lieut. Terry de l_!l M. Allen. 
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Fir t Lieut. John C. McDonnell. 
First Lieut. Jerome W. Howe. 
First Lieut. Otto 'Yagner. 
First Lieut. Burton Y. RE>atl. 
Fh·st Lieut. H.u sell B. Patterson. 
First Lieut. Clycle V. Simrlson. 
First Lieut. Joseph F Richmond. 
First Lieut. Hoy S. Brown. 
First Lieut. Louis A. Falligant. 
First Lieut. Herbert :M. Ostroski 
First Lieut. Paul R. Davison. 
First Lieut. John B. Brooks. 
First Lieut. Jolm B. Coulter. 
First Lieut. William A. Raborg. 
First Lieut. Welton .M. Modisette. 
First Lieut .. Tohn P. 'Vheeler. 
First Lieut. Harold M. Clark. 
First Lieut. Harold Thompson. 
Fir t Li:nt. Allen G. Thurman. 
First Lieut. George W. Sliney. 
First Lieut. 'Villis D. Crittenberger.
First Lieut. Alfred B. Johnson. · 
First Lieut. Roland L. Gaugler. 
First liieut. Stuart W. Cramer, jr4 
First Lieut. Thoburn K. Brown. 
First Lieut. Geoffrey Kes·es. 
Fir ·t Lieut. Joseph \V. Viner. 
Fh·st Lieut. John A. Considine. 
First Lieut. Earl L. Canady. 
Fir t Lieut. George E. Lovell, jr •. 
First Lieut. Desmore 0. Nelson. 
First Lieut. Carlyle H. Wash. 
First Lieut. John F. Crutcher. ; 
First Lieut. Henry Abbey, jr. 
Fir t Lieut. Earl H. Coyle. 
First Lieut. Mack Garr. 
First Lieut. Stanley C. Drake. 
First Lieut. Maxwell Kirby. 
First Lieut. Edmund P. Duval. 
First Lieut. Robert E. Carmody. 
Fir t Lieut. Albert J. 1\fyer, jr. 
Fir t Lie:It. Robert 0. Annin. 
First Lieut. Daniel G. 1\.forrissett. 
Fir t Lieut. Ralph Hospital. 
First Lieut. Theodore Barnes, jr. 
First Lieut. Roger S. B. Hartz. 
First Lieut. Charles B. Hazeltine. 
First Lieut. Eugene 1\f. Owen. 
First Lieut. Arthur D. Newman. 
First Lieut. John ,V. Butts. 
First Lieut. Edw-ard L. N. Glass. 
First Lieut. Charles W. Foster. 
First Lieut. Clarence C. Benson. 
First Lieut. Thomas H. Rees, jr. 
First Lieut. Walter W. \Vynne. 
First Lieut. Joseph ,V. Byron. 
First Lieut. Warren P. Jernigan. 
First Lieut. Robert D. McDonald_ 
First Lieut. William 0. Ryan. 
First Lieut. Benjamin F. Hoge .. 
First Lieut. Frederick Herr. 
F'irst J.,ieut. Jolm B. Thompson. 
First Lieut. Sheldon H. Wheeler, 
First Lieut. John Kenm1.rd. 
First Lieut. Stafford Le R. Irwin. 
First Lieut. Pearson Menoher. · 
First Lieut. Edwin B. Lyon. 
First Lieut. Carl C. Bank. 
First Lieut. George H. Peabody. 
Fir~t Lieut. Earl L. Naiden. 
First Lieut. Henry 1\IcE. Pendleton. 
First Lieut. Edmund <le T. Ellis. 
Fil'st Lieut. Robert ,V. Strong. 
First Lieut. Clifford B. King. 
First Lieut. Paul R. Frank. 
First Lieut. Edward C. McGuire. 
First Lieut .• Tolm 1\IcD. Thompson. 
First Lieut. John F. Davis. 
First Lieut. Reese l\1. Howell. 
First Lieut. Henry J. F. Miller. 
Fh·st Lieut. Frank D. McGee. 
First Lieut. Harry B. Anderson. 
First Lieut. Victor V. Taylor. 
First Lieut. Horace Stringfellow, jr1 
First Lieut. Ralph P. Cousins. 

First Lieut. John F. Stevens. 
First Lieut. Blackburn HalL 
First Lieut. Edward J. Dwan. 
First Lieut. Eustis L. Hubbard. 
First Lieut. 'Villiam B. Peebles. 
First Lieut. Frederic W. Boye. 
First Lieut. Karl H. Gorman. 
First Lieut. James K. Cockrell. 
First Lieut. DeRosey C. Cabell, jr., 
First Lieut. Ralph I. Sasse. 
First Lieut. William E. Shipp. 
First Lieut. Calvin De Witt. jr. 
First Lieut. James M:. Crane. 
First Lieut. Lucien S. S. Berry. 
First Lieut. Victor )V. B. Wales. 

INFANTRY ABM. 
To be majors. 

Capt. Frank B. Hawkins. 
Capt. Harry A. Heg~man. 
Capt. G. Arthur Had~ell. 
Capt. Wait C. Johnson. · 
Capt. J. Millard Little. 
Capt. John L. Bond. 
Capt. Josephus S. C€cil. 
Capt. Edward R. Stone. 
Capt. Albert R. Dillingham. 
Capt. William R. Gibson. 
Capt. Will H. Point. 
Capt. Henry 1\f. Bankhead. 
Capt. Henry A. Ripley. 
Capt. 'Villiam A. Kent. 
Capt. Walter C. Sweeney. 
Capt. Samuel W. Noyes. 
Capt. Charles W. Weeks. 
Capt. James T. Watson. 
Capt. William W. 1\IcCammon.· 
Capt. Cyrus A. Dolph. · 
Capt. Willis P. Coleman. 
Capt. Albert B. Sloan. 
Capt. Lucius C. BE-nnett. 
Capt. John E. Morris. 
Capt. William B. Gracie. 
Capt. Lawrence P. Butler. 
Capt. Paul C. Galleher. 
Capt. Claude S. Fries. 
Capt. William G. Doane. 
Capt. James M. Kimbrough, jr4 
Capt. AI vin K. Baskette. 
Capt. John L. Jordan. 
Capt. James G. Hannah. 
Capt. Samuel B. Mcintyre. 
Capt. 1\filosh R. Hilgard. 
Capt. Linwood E. Hanson. 
C:tpt. Charles B. Stone, jr. 

APPOINTMENTS IN THE NAVY. 
To be ensigns. 

Francis A. Pippo. 
Edward C. 'Vurster. 
Charles 0. Hathaway. 
Patrick J. Solon. 
1\fichael J. Bresnahan. 
Edmond Dela vy. 
Horace de B. Dougherty4 

Fred Rasmwssen. 
Frank Schultz. 
Daniel J. Sullivan. 
Edwin W. Hill. 
William C. Milligan. 
James Reilly. 
William A. James. 
Jerry C. Holmes. 
Edwin R. Wroughton. 
Lewis H. Cutting. 
William C. Carpenter. 
Charles L. Greene. 
Charles King. 
Ora A. 1\fartin. 
Stephen Ingham. 
William T. Shaw. 
'Villiam R. McFarlane. ' 
l\felvin C. Kent. 
Albert C. Fraenzel. 
Ralph B. Wallace. 
Joseph D. Glick. 

• 
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Gregoire. F. J. Labelle. 
Henry Hartley. 
Philip .T. Ke11y. 
William E. Benson. 
Simon L. Shade. 
'Vildon A. Ott. 
Junius G. Sanders. 
George T. Campbell. 
IIm·old G. Billings. 
Frank Kinne. 
Frank C. Nigg. 
Tllornas M. Buck. 
.l ohn Whalen. 
Oscar Benson. 

' ' 
John R. 1\fcl\Ieekin. 
John R. 1\IcKean. 
Lafarett:=! P. Guy. 
Frank J. Mayer. 
James J. Joyce. 
'Varner K. Bigger. 
Joseph Sperl. 
David T. Mead. 
George B. Llewellyn. 
Frederick J. Legere. 
.Tohn II. Macdonald. 
'Villiam A. Fulkerson. 
Conrad T. Goertz. 
Nathan E Cook. 
Ernest L. Jones. 
l\lurry Wolffe. 
Bailey E. Rigg. 
Quintus R. Thom on, jr. 
John A. Pierce. 
William R. Rpear. 
Roy K. Madill. 
Nils Anderson. 
.T ohn E. Armstrong. 
'Villiam .<\. Martin. 
.Tames Roberts. 
. Tames S. TrayeL·. 
Theodore Andersen. 
Eugene J. Frieh. 
Alfred Doucet. 
Fred C. A. Plagemann. 
Ludwig_ ,V. Gumz. 
Hugh ,V. Nimmo. 
Frederick B. Webber. 
Charles A. Dannenmann. 
Albert E. Fr"E>ed. 
Andrew N. Anuerson .. 
William H. Farrel. 
John Shottroff. 
Raymond C. 1\IcDuffie. · 
William Martin. 
Etlgar T. Hammond. 
John D. Thomp on. 
Raymond H. Smith. 
George E. '.rarbel1. 
.J ohri L. Scheideman. 
Earl Swisher. 
Walter L. Hawk. 
Fred H. Stewart. 
Clarence E. Williams. 
Albert Wing. 
Hnrolll A. Clough. 
Albert C. Buclc 
J esse L. Hnrmer. 
.John W. Ross. 
FrE.'tlel'ick G. Keyes. 
Fre,Jeri<:k Petry. 
Frl'c.lerick EYan. ·. 
ClnJ'(' IlCC L. TilJbals. 
"'il liam 'l'nylol'. 
Arthur T. Brill. 
l\1ichnel Garland. 
John C. Hec·k. 
George W. \Val<lo. 
Arthur Boq\lett. 
Signu·t Thompson. 
Willinm A. Vick. 
Arthul' S. Rollins. 
.John C. :\Iaxon. 
Joseph W. Birk. 
Raymond A. Walker. 
Charles F. Dnme. 
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Vincent Benedict. 
Edgar 0. 'Vortman. 
Dnvitl Duffy. 
Noel Chatmon. · 
Lee \V. Drisco. 
Wi11iaru H. Stephenson. 
Peter J. Gundlach. 
Leon \V. Becker. 
Stephen ~ Loftus. • 
Asa V. R. \Vatson. 
.James M. MacDonnell. 
Harold A. Turner. 
Curry E. Eason . 
Brice H. Mack. 
\Valter N. Fanning. 
Niels Drustrup. 
George Bradley. 
Everest A. Whited. 
Charles A. Kohls. 
Paul E. Kuter. 
David McWhorter, jr. 
Elery A. Zehner. 
Frank Kerl·. 
Harry J. Hansen. 
Newcomb L. Damon, 
George Kleinsmith. 
Daniel McCallum. 
John J. Madden. 
Stanley H. Sacker. 
Clyde Lovelace. 
Martin Dickinson. 
John S. Conover. 
John G. l\i . .John on. 
Alexanuer Anderson. 
Charles V. Kane. 
Joseph H. Gerrior . 
Charles F. Fielding. 
Collins It. Buchner . 
\Villiam Eberlin. 
J olm Meyer . 
Godfrey P. Scllurz. 
Thomas J. Bristol. 
Daniel li'. Mulvihill. 
\Yard T. Hall. 
Erich Richter. 
James L. McKenna. 
Anthony E. Bentfeld. 
John Harder. 
Stephen A. Farrell. 
John J. Welch. 
Charles C. Stotz. 
Anthony Prastka. 
Edmund D. Duckett. 
Hermann Jorgensen. 
Arthur .T. Holton. 
Ola D. Butler. 
Joseph O'N. Johnson. 
Clyde H. l\IcLellon. 
William F. Schlegel. 
James J. Delany. 
Arthur E. Rice. 
Albert 1\I. Hinman. 
\Villiam Cox. 
Herman C. Schrauer. 
William A. Eaton. 
Herbert R. Mytin?;er. 
Charles B. Bradley . 
Samuel C. Wa hington. 
.James A. Featherston. 
Herbert J. Meneratti. 
Abraham De Somer. 
William A. Mason. 
John F. Murphy. 
Clarence R. Rockwell. 
'Villiam E. Snyder. 
George H. Kellogg. 
Samuel E. Lee. 
Arthur H. Cummings. 
Rony Snyder. 
Jack K. Campbell. 
Albert G. Martin. 
John M. Buckley . 
Robert Semple. 
Elmer J. l\1cCluen. 
John M. Kirkpatrick. 
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Claude B. Arney. 
Jesse J. Alexander. 
Fayette l\fyers. 
Frederick CU:fiord. 
Frederick T. 'Valling. 
Joseph 1\f. Gately. 
Ralph A. Laird. 
Scott H. North. 
'Varwick 1\1. Tinsley. 
Archie R. Wolfe. 
Henry A. Stuart. 
Judson E. Scott. 
Edward L. Newell. 
Carl E. Kuter. · 
George 0. Farnsworth. 
Otnar B. Earle. 
Thomas Flynn. 
Alexander B. Holman. 
~Iichael Burke. 
Irwin Y. Herin. 
Herman A. Bauchot. 
'Villiam W. Eagers. 
John F. Craig. 
Augustus K. Goffe. 
William J. Graham. 
George B. Evans. 
Charles 0. Bain. 
. Jo ·eph A. Flynn. 
Francis P. Brewer. 
Aaron Eldridge. 
Clyde H. Dougherty. 
Robert B. England. 
Howard S. Raber. 
Lars 0. Peterson. 
Alfred R. Eubanks. 
John F. Piotrowski. 
Ralph A. Scott. 
William F. Schlesinger. 
Earle G. Gardner. 
William K. Johnstone. 
Frank T. Green. 
Robert S. Savin. 
Emmette F. Gumm. 
Edwin Fisher. 
Clarence H. Fogg. 
,James J. Lucas. 
Thomas Southall. 
·william Twigg, jr. 
Burton W. Lambert. 
William D. Dadd. 
Malcolm C. Davis. 
Leroy Neil. 
John A. Ward. 
John Gallagher. 
Cyrus S. Hansel. 
Henry A. Lowell. 
Oliver T. Uiller. 
. John J. Coyle. 
Walter S. Belknap. 
Anton Hengst. 
Fred San Soucie. 
Howard H. Chambers .. 
Vincent F. Le Verne. 
Walter A. Buckley. 
Norman 1\IcL. McDonald( 
Charles ,V, 'Vaguer._ ' 
George F. Veth. 
James A. Newell. 
Fred C. Wolf. 
l\fax Bayer. 
Leon W. Knight. 
Henry H. Beck. 
John Reber. 
Fred T. Rider. 
Sofus K. Sorensen. 
Arthur L. Hecykell. 
Frank L. Elkins. 
Ernest J. Leonard. 
.John P. Sasse. 
John H. Chase. 
George .J. Blessing. 
Patrick H. Oassidy. 
Frank Flaherty. 
Bennett 1\IcC. Proctorr 
John A. Silva. 
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John E. Sullivan 
Chauncey R. Doll. 
'Varren E. :Magee. 
Charles F. Merrill. 
Benjamin F. Ranger. 
Carl S. Chapman. _ 
Wilmer W. Weber . 
William W. \Vilkins
Frederick R. Kalde . 
Allen I. Seaman. 
Charles Swanberg. 
William H. Muehlhause. 
Oscar D. Parker. 
John C. Hines. 
George W. Robbins. 
Ernest · A. Healy. · 
Charles Antrobus. 
August Logan. 
George F. Blass. 
George 0. Lacock.-
John W. Boldt. 
Percy R. Adams. 
Charles E. Briggs. 
Frank E. Nelson. 
Philip S. Flint. 
Henry A. Reynolds. 
James E. Kemmer. _ . 
William W. Holton. , 
Charles J. Naprstek._ 
Paxton Hotchkiss. .._ 
Harry M. Peaco. .; 
Frank F. Webster. 
Charles N. Koch. -
William S. Evans. · 
George J. Romulus~ · 
John P. Millon. · · 
Sol Shaw. .. 
Thomas J. Sullivan. 
Will Mueller. 
'Vill S. Holloway. 
James D. Brown. 

·Franklin A. Manuel.- · 
.Al·thur A. F. Aim. -
James Donaldson. 
James Hauser. 
Charles A. Armstrongti 
Donald McDonald. .:. 
Robert J. Kingsmill. ; 
Charles B. Shackleton. 
Robe1·t C. McClure. 5~ George 0. Martin. · 
1\Iark Strosk. 
Helge Ohlsson. 
Elroy G. True. 
Warren H. Langdon. ' ~ 
Emery Smith. 
George Keeser . 
Alfred E. Raue. 
Frank ,V, Yurasko. 
Philip A. Astoria. 
John J. Enders. 
George S. Dean. 
George C. Neilsen·. 
Joseph C. Herman. 
George R. Blauvelt. \ 
Erich 0. Tauer. 
Harry A. Bryan. 
George Schneider. 
Warren L. Graeff. 
Emmet L. Bourkeo~ 
Earl V. Hand. 
Abram L. Broughton! 
Albert F. Blake. 
William F. Morris~ ; 
Edward I. Dailey~ : 
James H. Cain. 
Carl J. Hanson. 
Thomas T. Emerton- • • 
James w. o•r.,eury. : 
Andrew c. Skinner. \ 
Benjamin F. MaddoX!i 
John _A. Rogers. 
John C. RjcJtards. 
Albert H. 1\'Iellien •. 
Henry H. Fowler~ 
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Jesse J. Oettinger. 
Bernard S. Riley. 
Sidney C. Seale. 
Thomas G. Shanahan, 
Eric P. Teschner. 
Jens Nelson. 
Edwin H . Briggs. 
Frank V. SbPpard. 
Fector L. Ross. 
John H. Chinnis. 
Alonzo W. Esworthy. 
Robert I. Hart. 
Charles Waters. 
Jesse S. Hooper. 
John Beep. 
Hugh J'. Finn. 
William H. Wright. 
Charles F. 'Vare. 

POSTMASTER. 
INDIANA. 

J'ames H. Spilman, Milroy. 

WITHDRAWAL. 1 

E:reC'Zttive nomination withdt·a·wn August 28 (legisla-tive day of 
Augttst 15), 191"1. · 

Col. Heney De Witt Hamilton, New York National Guard, to 
be a brigadier general in the National A:r'mY· 

SENATE. 
FRIDAY, August ~4, 1917. 

(Legislative day of Wednesday, August 15, 1911.) 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I desire to announce that the Senator 
from Mississippi [Mr. WILLIAMS] is necessarily detained on im· 
portant public business. 

l\Ir. GERRY. I desire to announce the -ab ence of the Sena· 
tor from Mississippi [Mr. VARDAMAN], the Senator from nunols 
[Mr. LEWIS], the Senator from California {Mr. PHELAN] and 
the Senator from Kentucky [Mr. BECKHAM] on i>fficial business. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Fifty-nine Senators have an· 
·swered to their names. There is a quorum present. 

l\Ir. NORRIS. Mr. President, I wish to inquire whether the 
committee amendments have been disposed of? 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair advises the Senator 
that they have not been disposed of. The next amendment ot 

' the committee will be stated; 
The SECRETARY. The next committee amendment passed over 

is, on page 4--
Mr. HOLLIS. Before section 2 is pas ed over I will state 

that I offered last evening to be printed an amendment to sec· 
tion 2. On looldng at it this morning I find that one entire page 
was omitted. I have sent it back to be printed correctly, and 
if I can have unanimous consent to offer the amendm~nt later 
I will do so after it is printed. If I can not, I shall offer it now. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. . The Chair advises the 'Sena· 
tor that no unanimous consent is necessary. The amendment 
being a motion to strike out and insert will be in order. 

Mr. HOLLIS. To section 2? 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Yes. 
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Mr. President, just a parliamentary in· 

quiry supplemental to that presented by the Senator from New 
Hampshire. As I understand the rule as modified by any 
agreements which have been entered into here at any time, even 
after we move on to the next section of the bill or some subse
quent section and before all the committee amendments are 
disposed of, a motion to strike out the entire section on income 
taxes and offer a substitute therefor would be in order, would 
it not? 

The Senate reassembled at 11 o'clock a. m., on the e..xpiration The PRESIDING OFFICER. Certainly ; when the committee 
· of the recess. amendments have been disposed of that amendment would be in 

MILITARY INSURANCE. order. 
Mr. BUSTING. Mr. President, I have here a pamphlet on Mr. LA FOLLETTE. It is rather important for me to k-now. 

family allowance, indemnity, and insurance for om· soldiers and I am having some computations made upon . two amendments 
sailors, The Duty of a Just Governnient. by Hon. William U. which I want to offer . . They are to the income-tax section of 
Mc.A .. doo. It is about three and one-fourth pages and it sets the bill. It is a matter of some hours to romplete those compu
forth the views of the Secretary of the Treasury on the proposed tations. I wish to have the opportunity, and I think I have the 
military insurance. I ask to have it printed as a public docu- right under the rule, even supposing the committee amendments 
ment. . to this section that we are now considering were all disposed of 

1\Ir. SMOOT. I ask the Senator to let it go to the Committee and we moved on to the consideration of the next section, the 
on Printing, because we have other matters there, and we will war-profits tax; even while we were considering that section, I 
take them all up. understand if no amendment were pending before the Senate, 

Mr. BUSTING. Very well. the income-tax section having been disposed of so far as eom· 
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. RoBINSON in the chair). mittee amendments are concerned, I would ha've the right to 

The matter will be referred to the Committee on Printing. move to strike out that section and offer a substitute therefor. 
WAR REVENUE. The PRESIDING OFFICER. Th'e Chair thinks the Senator 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole, resumed the con- would. 
si<leration of the bill (H. R. 4280) to provide revenue to defray Mr. LA FOLLETTE. If that is so, I shall have plenty of 

opportunity to have my computations completed. 
war expenses and for other purposes. The PRESIDING' OFFICER. However, it is not within the 

l\Ir. SMOOT. Mr. ' President, I suggest the absence of a power of the present occupant of the chair to preclude the de· 
qu~~~mPRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Utah sug- termination of that question when it arises. 
gests the absence of a quorum. The•Secretary will call the roll. Mr. LA FOLLETTE. I quite understand that, of course. 

The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an· The PRESIDING OFFICER. The next amendment i>f the 
committee passed over will be read. 

swered to their names: Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, we had .an agreement that the 
~!~~~d ~~~ffng ~~~~n ru;-1~0 committee amendments should be disposed of first. I think by 
Brady James Nelson Slm.m.on& unanimous consent we violated that unanimous-consent agree· 
Broussard Johnso{\1- Cal. New Smith, Ga. ment when "'e took up the amendment yesterday, but 1t seems 

§~~;:~~in ~~~!ithash. ~::~~an et~ ~?Cb. ~e:~~~s~e~~~a!~~ ~t~~r ~~~c;~~~w~~dt!ea~e:!~:~~~ 
Dillingham Kenyon Pittman Sutherland to section 1 or section 2, or any other part of the bill, would 

. J1i~~eer ft~:Y ~~~s~~ifer . ~~~~s~n ·have a right to offer an amendment after all the committee 
Frelinghuysen La Follette Reed Trammell amendments have been disposed of. 
Gerry Lodge Robinson Watson The PRESI:DING OFFICER. The Senator from Wisconsin 
g~~~a. ~~i~u:;r ~t~~~~¥~y · ;~i~:tt predicated his statement ·on the theory that there would be no 
Hardwick McNary Sneppard amendment pending at the time he offered his amendment. 

:Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN. I wish to announce the absence of Mr. LA FOLLETTE. At the time it is offered, of course. 
my colleague [l\lr. HuGHES] on account of illness. I ask that the The PRESIDING OFFICER. The attention o-f the Chair has 
announcement may stand for the day. - been callefi to the former unani~ous-cons~nt agreement, which is 

Mr. SUTHERLAND. My colleague, the senior Senator from .i the custo~ary agreement affectm~ comm1tt~ amendments, that 
west Virginia [Mr. GoFF], is absent on account of illness. I ask they be dtsposed of first, and wh1le a committee amendment Is 
that this announcement may stand for the ·day. . _ pending, of course it would not be in order to off~r any other 

l\Ir. MYERS. J\.ly, c.olleague (l\Ir. W AI.SH] is necess~rily· ab· amendment. ..-,. 
sent on account of illness in his family. _ He is paired with the l\lr. LA FOLLETTE. I suppose that the -amendment I offereJ. 
Senator from New Jersey j)\It·. FRELINGHUYSEN]. I will let this on yesterday was perhaps out of order under the. unanimous-
announcement st~nu . for the day. consent agreement that had been entered into. 
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